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Chapter 1 
The Subject Matter 
The aim of any medical intervention is to improve or sustain health. Therefore, the assessment 
of health outcome is an important aspect in the scientific evaluation of medical effectiveness. 
Nowadays this is an important activity. Three major aspects of health outcome can be 
distinguished. The most prominent is survival, which defines the prevention of premature 
death as a major goal of care. Disease-specific clinical characteristics of the serio liS ness of the 
pathology are a second aspect of health outcome. More recently, a third aspect has been 
developed to express an entity that was previously more or less implicit: health status. 
Especially in the more prosperous part of the world where life expectancy has shown an 
impressive increase, a shifr of emphasis from the attention of quantity of life towards the 
quality of health, i.e., to health status can be noticed. 
Health status can be thought of as complementary to survival in the evaluation of the 
impact of disease and of the eft-ect of medical interventions. It should be noted that health 
status is not equivalent to the broader concept of "quality-of-life" or "well-being", though it 
may be seen as synonymous to the qualified concept "health-related quality-of-life". 
Quality-of-life depends upon factors other than health, such as economic status and 
education. Its appraisal may be affected by such aspects as spirituality, culture, personality and 
political systems. Quality-of-life obviously can be strongly determined by health status, 
nevertheless a good health status forms no guarantee of being »gIUcklich«(. 
The operationalization and subsequent empirical assessment of health status consists of 
several steps. First, a decision has to be made on the comprehensiveness, i.e., the contents of 
health status. Health status is generally considered to comprise three main domains in relation 
to health: physical, psychological and social functioning. The second step consists of a 
descripcion of the health status of individuals or groups. Its measurement is usually 
operationalized by the use ofhealth-sratus questionnaires (Essinle-Bot, 1995): 
This thesis, however, is explicitly focused on (he third step, i.e., the va/ua/ion of health 
outcome. As part of clinical decision analysis and cost-utility analysis, the yaluation of health 
outcome has gained wide attention. Essentially, after the operationalization of a health 
concept, the procedure involyes the explicit valuation of one or more health outcomes by a 
person or panel. The usual way of presenting health outcomes to the subjects who perform the 
valuation task is by means of shorthand descriptions of representative health outcomes. 1\.1ore 
precisely, such scenarios consisr of one or more statements on health status with or without 
reference ro duration. Subsequently, health status and survival are cOllventionally merged 
into a single summary value, the number of so-called Quality-Adjusted Life Years (QAIYs). 
\'\'e will refer to the l!iI/lfiltion ofhe.tlth outcome if the assessment task is solely focused on the as.signrnent of 
a single nnmber (yalue) to a particular hypothetical health outcome. DeKriptive hc-alth-status merlHllf'S arc 
conceptually dilterent and deal with deKription of own health status, e.g., by means of self-assessment 
questionnaires. 
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During the last twenty-five years. considerable effort has been invested in the development 
of procedures for the valuation of health outcomes. Such valuations arc vital to be able to deal 
with various research questions. They arc essential components of the information used in 
rational decision making in health care, both at the level of individual treatment choices and 
at the public health policy level. Another goal for which accurate valuations for a broad range 
of different health outcomes are needed, is the monitoring of the health of the population. 
Scientists, physicians and policy makers alike, are eager to have access to methods which yield 
reliable valuations for specific health outcomes. 
Validity and reliability arc two basic requirements for empirical valuations of health outcomes. 
\'{fhen using the term lItziidity we refer to the degree to ·which a method really measures what 
it intends to measure. Especially for (partly) subjective phenomena, such as health, the 
determination of validity is not easy. k opposed to phenomena such as temperature. blood 
pressure or survival, health status is not directly observable and its appraisal is basically 
idiosyncratic (normative). For this reason, specific measuremefl( procedures arc required. The 
second requirement, reliabililJI, deals with the stability or repeatability of measurements. It is 
hoped that this thesis contributes to the study of these two psychometric aspects within the 
context of health-outcome valuation. 
Validity and reliability are treated as two distinct methodological concepts although 
mathematically and conceptually the boundary is blurred. Achieving reliability is to some 
extent a technical matter. Validity, however, is much more than applying the appropriate 
technique. It is closely related to the essence of science itself, since it is concerned with the 
nature of "reality" and the nature of the properties measured (Kerlinger, 1986). 
\Ve consider that both conceptually and empirically, valid measurelll.ent procedures for health 
outcome arc possible and feasible, such as in other domains of the social sciences which deal 
with entities which cannot be measured directly. This thesis is primarily directed at the general 
question of how to validly and reliably quantify health and health outcomes. The general 
QALY model is at the center of the answer to this question. 
Most concepts and techniques discllssed in this thesis are not only applicable to medicine. 
They may be found also in policy research for decision making in non-medical issues like 
expanding airports, location of oil drilling facilities and other decision problems that deal with 
multiple attributes requiring valuation. 
It is the elusiveness of life, disease and death which renders the subject matter its enduring 
attractiveness and importance for health scientists. 
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Objectives and Structure 
The foclls of this thesis is on methodological issues in the valuation of health outcomes. The 
main objectives are: 
To provide an overview of the methodological state of the art in the field of valuation of 
health outcomes. 
To describe some variants of the general QALY mode altogether with their assumptions. 
To determine the validity and reliability of values for health outcomes and health profiles 
elicited by several difl-erent valuation methods. 
To provide insight into factors which may affect the valuation of health outcomes. 
The thesis is based on the results of three groups of empirical studies. Chapter 3 to Chapter 5 
are based on a research project entitled "Standardimtion in Medical Technology Assessment": 
Chapter 6 is based on the research project "Disability \Veights for Diseases in The 
Netherlands"; Chapters 7 to 9 are based on the research project "Treatment Choice in 
Laryngeal Cancer". 
The outline of the thesis is as follows. Chapter 2 is an introduction to the methodological 
issues and conceptual models related to the valuation of health outcomes. In Chapter 3 
aggregated individual valuations for health outcomes arc compared with group values elicited 
by a coHective voting system. Additionally, we examine the validity and reliability of the two 
valuation methods employed in this experiment. Chapter 4 deals in detail with the validity 
and reliability of five valuation methods. In Chapter 5, a key assumption of the conventional 
QALY model, additive utility independence, is examined. Validity aspects of the use of 
health-status scenarios, based on a multiattribute classification system, are studied in 
Chapter 6. 
The next three chapters deal with individual assessments of health outcomes related to 
laryngeal cancer. Chapter 7 focllses on the effect of clinical information on the individual 
valuation of health outcomes. In Chapter 8, p.vo difl-erent QALY models are compared. The 
issue of the stability of individual valuations is discllssed in Chapter 9. 
At the end, in Chapter 10, the main research problems related to the general QALY model 
are discussed together with their implications for the present state of the art in health outcome 
assessment. 
Throughout this thesis we have aimed for a consistent lise of (technical) terms. fu the material 
of this thesis has evolved over time, this aim could not be achieved perfectly for some of the 
published articles. A summary and a glossary can be found at the end of this thesis. 
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Chapter 2 
The Context of Health-Outcome Valuation 
During the last twenty-five years there has been an increasing interest in the valuation of 
hertlth outcoml'S. The aim of empirical valuation procedures is to capture a single nUlllerical 
figure that represents the value of a particular health outcome. "Value" refers to the level of, 
say, desirability that a person associates with a particular health outcome, that is not 
necessarily his/her own. Implementation of such values ranges from the use of an individual 
patient's preference for treatment choices in clinical medicine, to the use of aggregate values in 
planning and monitoring of health programs. Other words that are frequently used as a 
synonym for value arc: worth, weight, rating. function, utility, preference, preference value or 
score. 
The above mentioned values are obtained by constructing, for each health outcome of 
interest separately, one (or more) scenarios in the form of characterizations or descriptions. 
After some editing to get an appropriate stimulus, the health-outcome scenario is 
subsequently valued. If the health-outcome scenario solely comprises a static health-status 
element, we refer to this as a hertlth-statt' scenario. Often the resulting health-state scenario 
values are combined with values assigned to the duration of the health states to compute a 
comprehensive outcome measure for health as a whole. For the combination of those two 
elements of health, several so-called Quality-Adjusted Life Year (QALY) models have been 
developed. 
'The valuation of health outcomes, and of health status in particular, is a complex 
procedure, because health is part of life itself and its valuation depends on societal and 
personal value systems. Research on this topic is also complicated because it addresses 
concepts, operationalizations and applications which arc used by different disciplines such as 
health economics, public health medicine, clinical epidemiology, psychology, and decision 
sciences. In addition, the interests of these disciplines are not similar. The emphasis of health 
economics is on unified, cost-related measures for rhe medical benefits of interventions. 
Public health is interested in an epidemiologically valid description of the health of a 
population and in measures of potential or actual change. Psychologists and sociologists 
emphasize the numerous distinctive £'1ctorS that affect the process and results of individual 
evaluation. 
This chapter on methodological aspects related to the valuation of health outcomes starts 
with a section on the different purposes for which these values are utilized. Following 
convention, we will refer to these values as health-state values rather than health-outcome 
values, although we are aware that this term does not completely cover the concept. 
Purposes 
Basically, we can distinguish two levels of specific applications of health-state yalues~ according 
to their le\'el of application, the individualleve! and thc societallcyel respectively. 
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/Ju/itJidutlllevel 
At the individual level, studies are directed at treatment decisions in regard to an individual 
patient. Treatment here comprises any medical act like diagnostics, therapeutics, screening or 
just the provision of prognostic information. As a general approach, the patient's preference 
for a particular treatment option, taking into account the various possible outcomes, can be 
measured using hypothetical decision tasks which can subsequently be used as part of an 
analysis, formally referred to as as the discipline of clinical decision analysis.' 
For the individual patient, a formal approach is superfluous if one treatment option is 
dominant, i.e., if for all relevant aspects olle treatment option is clearly the best. Although 
absolute dominance on all relevant aspects will be rare in clinical practice, one treatment 
alternative usually dominates with respect to most aspects. If, however, this is not the case 
individual tradeofls
' 
usually concern aspects other than survival. Consider, for example, the 
choice of a drug when all drugs on choice have significant, yet diflerent side-eHects. 
Sometimes, tradeoOs between health status and survival are required, usually at some stage 
during the treatment of chronic progressive diseases, when only risky and disabling therapies 
may prolong life. 
In this thesis, we discuss the individual tradeoff between speech problems and survival in 
the context of treatment decisions in laryngeal cancer. A scientific approach which is able to 
deal with individual tradeofl-s is consistent widl the call for more patient participation and 
reflects the attitude of providers that there should be more patient involvement in decision 
making. 
Societal level 
At the societal level, two major applications may be distinguished. First, the measurement of 
the impact of diseases on the health of populations; here we refer to the report of the \X'orld 
Bank (1993) and the report "Future scenario's of Public Health" (Ruwaard & Kramers, 
1997), the latter carried out in the Netherlands. In this descriptive context of "burden of 
disease", several models have been developed to incorporate values for health states. No 
intervention or alternative is at isslle but an artificial reference scenario, say, a general 
population without disease that invariably dies instantaneously at the age of 85. In recent 
years considerable progress has been made in developing a single public health measure that 
incorporates both mortality (life years) and morbidity (health status) of the population. By 
comparing the actual health of the population with the "reference health", population models 
may contribute to health planning and prioriti7.ing. 
Second, health-state values are important if specific health care decisions are an issue at 
regional or national level. The interest is not focused on the individual patient or on specific 
groups of patients but on the comparison and effectiveness of available health care 
interventions across diseases and across health care sectors. Decisions have to be made for 
example in regard to appropriate procedures and the use of existing and new technologies for 
particular treatments, specialties and diseases (Bonsel, 1991). Such health evaluation 
\'\'e are aware that this process in clinical pmctice usually has a morc informal nature. 
I A tmdeoffis here defined as an informed weighting between non-dominant alternatives and a subsequent 
rational decision. 
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programs are part of Medical Technology Assessment (lVITA) research. If efHciency is the 
guiding principle for choice, Cost-Effectiveness Analysis (CEA) and Cost-Utility Analysis 
(CUA) are the preferred strategies (Gold etal., 1996; Drummond el (tf., 1997). Both strategies 
incorporate the costs of medical inten'entiolls in their computations and express the added 
value of an imervention on health given a particular extra investment of resources. One basic 
aspect ofCUA is the incorporation of values (utilities) for the health outcomes. The insurance 
coverage for assumed expensive new health care programs like organ transplantation and the 
pricing and licensing of new drugs on the market can be subjected to MTA studies, including 
CUA at a national level (see, e.g.,' Bansel el al., 1990; Elsinga & Rutten, 1997). 
The use of health outcome values does not imply a fixed nonnative choice by science. 
lvloreover. these values are used to support decision making in health carc and to guide health 
planning in a systematic and standardized manner. At each level. the subject for which 
decisions have to be made relates to different aspects. Patient's decision making is involved 
with different optional treatments and their related prognosis, whereas studies at the societal 
level generally also incorporate the costs of the medical interventions in the analysis. Studies 
at the societal level may also consider distribmion issues (social justice, equity considerations). 
Applications that are focused on similar decisions as mentioned at the individual level, but 
for a patient group, are widely available. These applications assume relevant alternative health 
care strategies for such a group, and a decision has to be made regarding which strategy to 
pursue and which to defer or to reject. It is clear that an accurate group estimate of health 
outcome is easier to assess than an individual estimate. These types of studies will not be 
discussed separately, as they are closely related to studies at the societal level. 
Summary values of health 
Approaches to the individual and societal level of application have in common that they 
require a numerical expression of health outcome. Survival and health-status aspects have to 
be incorporated in a consistent way, in order to arrive at a summary value for health. A central 
assumption of this thesis is that a formalized, rational quantitative approach towards such 
health outcome values is possible and valid. 
Conventionally, the description of any health outcome is based on two elements: "health 
status" (or "quality-of-health",Le., "health-related quality-of-life") and "sun,ival". These 
elements are integrated into a single measure, i.e. QALYs. Formally, we speak about QALY 
models. The operationalization ofQALY models is complex (see: AppendLxA). Quality-of-life 
or health sta(Us is formally denoted here as "Q" and survival (in most cases using the number 
of life years as the unit of measurement) is denoted as "L". In this thesis, we will address the 
various methodological problems associated with (this class of) health outcome valuations, 
which is usually expressed in units of measurement known as QALYs. In the next section the 
various stages in the process of arriving at QALYs will be presented. 
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A Five-Stage Approach Towards a 
Summary Value for Health Outcome 
The process of obtaining a summary value for a health outcome. can be characterized as a 
five-stage approach. These five stages that each require a choice among several options, are the 
following. 
I The QALY Model Stage. 
II The Health Concept Stage. 
III The Valuation Stage. 
IV The Description Stage. 
V The Analytical Stage. 
These five stages should not be regarded as conceptually independent. A choice at one 
particular stage has consequences for the choices to be made at other stages (Essink-Bot. 
1995), so the options should be considered carefully at the outset of the study. In this 
paragraph, we will briefly discuss the five stages of "QALY modeling}}, while in the next 
paragraphs. stages I. II. III and V will be discussed in more detail. Some relationships between 
the stages will be explained in subsequent paragraphs. The last paragraph of this chapter 
presents two examples of QALY modeling. one example at the individual level and one at the 
societal level. 
I: The QALY Model Stage 
First, a choice has to be made for a particular QALY model. This choice will not be based on 
theoretical considerations only, but on practical considerations as well. Each model artives at 
a summary value for the combined health-status/survival outcome. but the models differ in 
ChOice 
ola 
9AlYmode! 
II 
Op~raVominzaiion 
and Co·nstn,lction of a 
·heallh conCeJ?l 
.---------~ 
IV 
·DescriplioO 
of health outwme 
conform concepl 
Figure 1 
" Anafyu#J 
ap8Jations to-w~rds'· 
:<fSUlllmaJY ."it!u.e: 
for heallh Ql)lcom~ 
The f!\'e-slage approach to obtain summary values for health outcome 
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the degree to which the two basic elements, health status and survival, are valued either 
separately or joind}~ and used in the computational procedures to arrive at QALYs. 
BasicaHy, four aggregation levels of a model can be distinguished. The lowest level of 
aggregation implies separate valuations of the domains of the health-status concept (e.g., 
physical, psychological and social functioning), and separate valuation of survival. This 
procedure requires complex computations. The highest level of aggregation implies the 
valuation of an entire (health) outcome tree (multiple lifetime health profiles), which is a 
complex task. However, complex computations are avoided in this case. All so-called QALY 
models have in common that they integrate information about valuations of health status (Q), 
life years (L) and eventuaHy probability/uncertainty in a particular manner, and that a 
model-specific part of this process rests on individual valuation procedures, either by a panel 
or by the patient him/herself. 
The L-part will not be further discussed in this introductory chapter, unless stated 
otherwise. \'(fe assume that the valuation of the years alive is equal to the numerical value of 
the (expected) life years. The formal notation for this assumption is: U(L)=L, where U(. .. ) 
stands for the valuation of a QALY element. 
For the moment we ·will not consider the uncertainty element, although this is obviously 
an important aspect in individual decision making. In the context of a decision tree future 
health is reflected by branches with their probabilities of occurrence. The uncertainty element 
will be introduced at the end of this chapter when discllssing the standard QALY model for 
the purpose of individual (patient) decision making. Also the difterence of societal versus 
individual use of the QALY model will thcn be discussed. Implications and conclusions about 
these two different applications will be addressed in Chapter 10. 
II: The Health Concept Stage 
At this stage, a concept of health has to be defined, that generaHy comprises the element Q and 
eventually L. For the Q-part, it is generally agreed that a comprehensive concept should be 
chosen, covering at least the physical, psychological and social domains ('larrance, 1986; 
Froberg & Kane, 1989a), Basically, two different strategies (Froberg & Kane, 1989a) can be 
distinguished to construct the Q-part. 
Holistic or naturalistic scenarios - All the early pioneering work on the valuation of health 
states (Patrick et al., 1973b; Torrance, 1976; Rosser & Kind, 1978) was primarily based on 
scenarios, i.e., phrased descriptions of particular end-state ("final") health statcs in clinical or 
disease-specific terms. These are referred to as naturalistic scenarios. If there are only a few 
homogeneous clinical outcomes of interest, each outcome can be described+ in this 
naturalistic way and can be valued separately. Naturalistic scenarios mayor may not include 
explicit statements of the clinical diagnosis underlying the health state described. They can be 
presented in several ways, by shorthand labels or brief narrations, even with multimedia 
support. 
+ \X'e ha\'e referred to written scemrios, although other modes of presentation are conceivable, e.g., 
multimedia presentations. 
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Multiattribute scenarios ~ The main feature of multiattribute scenarios is that health 
status is described by a fixed, generic health classification rather than by a set of disease specific 
descriptions. Such a classification distinguishes several attributes. Each attribute represents a 
particular domain associated with health status. The attribute usually is subdivided into a 
number oflevels, enabling a person's score on that attribute to be represented by a single item. 
III: The Valuation Stage 
Assigning numerical values to health-state scenarios is the third stage of the process of arriving 
at summary values for health outcomes. At the Valuation Stage, five choices are relevant. First, 
it is necessary to choose a specific valuation method as well as determining the precision of the 
scale measurements. The second choice involves deciding which subjects should perform the 
valuation task: e.g., physicians, experts, patients, panels or the general population. Third, the 
stimulus mode presentation has to be selected, e.g., multimedia presentation, orally, 
telephone, booklet. Fourth, the mode of response has to be selected: pencil-and-paper, 
face-to-face, telephone. multimedia or by the use of a collective voting system (see: Chapter 3 
and Chapter 5). Finally, a decision has to be made regarding which scenarios or how many 
scenarios should be constructed and valued. For naturalistic scenarios, all health states of 
interest will normally be valued. for the valuation of (a sample of) multiattribute scenarios, 
certain requirements have to be fulfilled in case they are lIsed to estimate a value function for 
the health classification. In the separate paragraph on the Valuation Stage (see: p. 34), the first 
choice is described in more detail. The methodology to develop a model based on the 
valuation of a set of multiattribute scenarios is summarized in the detailed section on the 
Analytical Stage (see: p. 38). 
N: The Description Stage 
At this stage, the health of the target population is measured using an appropriate device for 
the Q~part and the L-part. Classifications in use for health status {Q} usually involve standard 
questionnaires for self-assessment, e.g., the EuroQol instrument (Brooks, 1996). Several 
methodological problems have been identified at the Description Stage. For instance, the 
questionnaire should explicitly specifY the time period on which the self-assessment of the 
subject's health status should be based. In some studies, descriptions of health status are not 
obtained from the respondent but through assessments by experts, physicians or proxies {e.g., 
parents}. 
Knowledge about the psychometric properties of health~statlls classifications is limited, 
especially about their relationship to conventional quality~of-life measures (Staquet et fll., 
1998). Another issue is the appropriate method of representation in the case of a naturalistic 
approach. 
No further mention will be made about the description of health status in this thesis. For 
a detailed disclission on the descriptive measurement of health status (quality-of-life), see 
Essink-Bot (I995). 
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Table 1 
Overview of the five methodological stages related to the process of obtaining summary values for health outcome 
Stage I 
OALY Model 
Stage II 
Health Concept 
Analytical Design Naturalistic Measurement 
I. fully decomposed 
II. partially decomposed Multiattribute Measurement 
Rosser & Kind Index 
Direct Assessment 
III. single profile 
IV. multiple profiles 
Quality of WelJ~Being scale 
Health Utilities Index 1-111 
EuroQol-5D 
Stage III 
Valuation 
Tradeoff Method 
standard-gamble 
time-tradeoff 
willingness-to-pay 
Magnitude Estimation Method 
magnitude estimation 
equivalence technique 
person~tradeoff 
Rating Method 
rating scale 
visual analogue scale 
Preference Method 
binary choice 
pick one of N 
rank order 
Stage IV Stage V 
Health Description Analytical Operations 
Naturalistic Scenario· 1. Value Function 
(data of Stage 11/) 
Multiattribute Scenario functional measurement· .. 
multiattribute utility model ...... 
multiple classification analysis 
multiple regression analysis 
paired comparisons""''''' 
conjoint measurementu .... 
unfolding ........ 
2. Descriptive Analysis 
(data of Stage IV) 
3. Estimation Values Actual Health States 
(O-data of Stage 11/; IV) 
4. Summary Values (QALYs) 
Condensed or narrative format; these type of scenarios are possible with or without disease labels. 
Based on analysis of variance. 
ModeJ without error component. 
Model based on preference method data. 
9 {5 
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V: The Analytical Stage 
The computational procedure required to arrive at the summary measure (in QALY units) 
takes place at the Analytical Stage. Especially for the valuation of multiattribute health 
scenarios, a considerable amount of analytical procedures is demanded. In that case, usually 
only a small subsample of health states have been valued at the Valuation Stage, whereas the 
estimation of a reliable and valid value function to predict the non-valued health states is 
cumbersome. Prior to the estimation of a value function, experimental studies focusing on the 
determination of £1ctors other than the stimuli of the multiattribute scenarios are 
indispensable. The associated analysis is also included at the Analytical Stage. Subsequently, 
the descriptive classifications obtained at the Description Stage are quantified by applying the 
value function estimated at the Analytical Stage. The separate clements are then combined 
into one summary value. 
In the following four paragraphs we will discuss in more detail the QALY Model Stage (I), the 
Health Concept Stage (II), the V,'lluation Stage (III) and the Analytical Stage (Y). 
Table 1 shows an overview of the five stages and their components. The many terms and 
names in the table will be discussed in the following sections. 
Stage I: The Choice of a QALY Model 
The concept of Quality-Adjusted Life Years (QALYs) as a summary value of health status and 
survival in the context of health outcome assessment was developed in the early 1970s. The 
concept first appeared, as "function-years", in a compelling paper by Fanshel & Bush (1970). 
Obviously unaware of this publication, Grogono & Woodgate (1971) published a similar 
approach to evoke indices to measure health. They specified health according to ten domains 
and arrived at "health-years" after a simple weighting algorithm. Six years later in 1977, 
\'7einstein & Stason published their landmark article in which they described the QALY 
(gained) as the appropriate measure of effectiveness of treatments. The definition of the 
QALY, as stated in their article, was: 
A health-status index is essentially a weighting scheme: each definable health status, ranging 
from death (. .. ) to full health ( .. ,) is assigned a weight zero to one, and the number of years spent 
at a given health status, .v.;, is multiplied by the corresponding weight, Ai' to yield a number, 
As.v.;, that might be thought of as an equivalent number of years with full health - a number of 
quality-adjusted life years (QALYs). 
The authors asserted that the source of these weights is ultimately subjective, but this fact does 
not exclude "societal consensus". The QALY model in their view encompasses two elements. 
Mortality data is introduced in the global QALY model as the 1'; (survival, e.g., life years) 
parameter, whereas morbidity data is introduced by the AJ parameter. Parameter A, is the 
parameter that has to be evoked by the valuation of the health state under study. Note that 
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\Veinstein and Stason assumed that the numerical quantity of L is equal to its value, which is 
a subjective assumption. h10reovcr, simple multiplication of Ai with Y" and weighting with 
the probability of occurrence ofA)~ is assumed to reflect the overall value (utility, preference). 
(The parameters Yand A are in this thesis indicated respectively as Land Q respectively). 
The standard decision model utilized by scientists in analyzing decision problems is derived 
from Expected Utility Theory (EUT), and the standard graphical tool is the decision tree 
(considered to be equally applicable at all decision levels). The theory and its methods of 
measurement were developed in the field of economics and operation research as a nonnative 
model for individual decision making under uncertainty. According to this theory, utilities are 
(cardinal) numbers representing the strength of preferences for particular outcomes. The 
theory was developed by the mathematician von Neumann and the economist Morgenstern. 
They developed an axiomatic theory of rational decision making under ~mcertainty in 1944. 
This theory is normative or prescriptive, that is, it prescribes how a rational individual should 
make decisions when faced with uncertain outcomes to increase his/her welfare in the most 
efficient way (von Neumann & h1orgenstern, 1953). EUT has been widely applied in 
operations research for business, government, policy, health care, and many other fields for 
more than three decades. Medical decision science has adopted EUT and its accompanying 
methodology to derive preference measures (utilities) of patients for medical treatment 
decisions (individual level). 
Pliskin et al (1980) were the first to present a formal model that comprised two distinct 
clements: health status (Q) and life years (L), that arrived at a consistent quantitative measure. 
Their QALY model combined the elements of\Veinstcin and Stason with the formal aspects 
of EUT. The model was developed for outcomes described by a specific number of years in a 
constant (chronic) health state. According to this model, the value (formally called utility) of 
the outcome can be described as follows: pairs (Q L) where L is the survival duration and Q 
is permanent health status experienced during the years of survival: 
U(Q,L) = bEU(Q), (\) 
where b is a scaling constant and r is a risk posture (c.q., attitude) parameter. U(Q) is a 
measure of health status adjusted for its quality between 0 and 1. It should be noted that the 
value of L in this model is assumed to be equal to the numerical quantity of L', formally stated 
as U(L)"L '. The axioms ofEUT and the empirical work of Keen)' & Raiffa (1976) point out 
that there are three conditions to be fulfilled in order to compute, in this case, QALYs that will 
represent a valid utility function for health with a constant quality of health over time. 
The first condition is that the valuation of the two elements, Q and L, must be lJl1Ittft1!/y 
independent. This means that the proportion of the utility of full health (Q) for an)' health 
state is the same for all time horizons (Figure 2a). The second condition is consft1nt 
proportionri/ tmdeoff.§ This implies that the proportion of remaining life that one would be 
§ Time preference (i.e., discounting) is not explicitly incorpor.Hed in this model. In order to incorporate 
discounting into the Pliskin model, the comtant proportional tradeoll'has to be assumed with respect to 
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Figure 2 
The assumption of constant proportional risk posture (r = 0.8) imposing, 
A: mutual utility independence (ratio alb = a'/b') and, 
b 
B: constant proportional tradeoff (the time inreryal, here arbitrarily chosen at 30 years, 
at which health states Q* and Q have equal utilities is proportional; Ll7.5 = 2 X Lll5) 
willing to trade off for a specified quality improvement is independent of the amount of 
remaining life {Figure 2b).11 This later condition implies that the reverse also holds, e.g., the 
evaluation of life years is the same for all health states. 
Ifboth the independence assumption and the proportional tradeoff assumptions hold. the 
model as defined by Pliskin et a/. is valid and the shape of such a utility function is known as 
constant proportional risk posture over life years. Under these conditions, the imputation of 
the proposed r is still required. On some occasions r may be known, but in most 
circumstances this parameter has to be estimated. The interpretation and estimation of r is not 
easy as its inclusion seems to rest on normative rather than data-descriptive considerations 
(Appendix A v,-ilI show it can be safely omitted). For this reason and because the model is only 
disco/llltedlife re-.lrs rather than with respect to life rears. 
The second condition is the more general. as it reduces to the first if U(QJ of the period to value and U(QJ 
of remaining life are the same. 
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applicable for very restrictive health situations (e.g., permanent health status during the years 
of sucvival), this QALY model has seldom been used in actual applications. 
Studies that presume that the shape of the utility function over life years is linear (1' = 1) 
avoid these difficulties hut in £1ct assume risk neutrality regarding lifo )'ettfS. If this condition 
holds, the two lines in Figure 2a en Figure 2b are linear. 
\"{Ie will now further elaborate on the diff-erent available approaches to evaluate health status 
(and survival) and associated computations to obtain QALY measures. Four QALY models are 
distinguished according to their level of aggregation. These four models incorporate an 
increasing number of elements in the empirical valuation task, and a decreasing number of 
analytical operations. 
Schematic representations for these models are depicted in Figure 3. Solid lines indicate a 
decomposed element of health. It can be seen that model I is £lIlly decomposed; the attributes 
(A) of the Q element and the element L are separate. In contrast. Q and L arc not represented 
as separate clements in model III. To facilitate the discussion of the models, definitions are 
given for two specific terms. 
A QALY-ple is a discrete period, uniquely defined by: 
1) constant health status (Q), optionally subdivided into a set of attributes (A) cf. some 
classification; 
2) duration (L); 
3) a censoring end-point (C; not discussed in this introduction, see: AppendixA). 
The QALY-ple is assumed to be the smallest homogeneous lInit of health outcome. 
• A henltb profile is defined as a combination of QALY-ples; an episodic henltll pmfile is 
defined as a representation of a health profile comprising twO or more QALY-ples; a 
Iffttillle health profile is a health profile, usually consisting of multiple QALY-p!es, the last 
QALY-ple ending with death. The Pliskin model therefore is a lifetime health profile 
consisting of one QALY-ple (in Figure 3: QALY model II, lifetime health profile A). 
Combinations of QALY-ples are represented in bold capital typeset, e.g., U(Q LJ. 
An extended mathematical description of the four QALY models and an elaboration of the 
underlying assumptions is presented in Appendix A (p. 183). 
Model I: Fully Decomposed 
Health states in the Fully Decomposed QALY Model are not valued as a whole but are 
decomposed into the distinct attributes that comprise a health-state concept. Each attribute is 
separately valued. For both the health-status element and the survival element this model 
simply assumes that they may be summed. 
Figure 4 shows two modes. The second mode is a specific form of the first mode based on 
one additional assumptiqn. Ifhealth status is assumed to be constant for a whole lifetime (e.g., 
chronic diseases), the Fully Decomposed QALY Model requires the assessment of scenarios 
with fixed time periods (e.g., one year) for each attribute of the health concept (Figure 4, 
Example A). For non-constant health profiles, not only does each attribute have to be assessed. 
but the valuation task has to be performed for each separate health status in the health profile 
(Figure 4, Example B). 
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Model II: Partially Decomposed 
The model of Pliskin et al. (I) was derived for health profiles with constant health statlls over 
time (Figure 5, Example A). It is unclear hmv to apply this model if the quality varies over 
time, which is more usual in cases of impaired health status. Diseases with variable health 
status form a major part of the disease spectrum and it is essential to find ways of dealing with 
such conditions. 
The common model that deals with varying health states is based on the rather simple 
assumption that a time period of different health states may be treated as a summation 
(additive assumption) of smaller periods, each with constant Q. 
It should be noticed that the QALY model of Pliskin et 111. is different from the Partially 
Decomposed QALY Model as presented here. Pliskin's model assumes certain specific 
conditions (see: p. 22) and adds a risk parameter (I") to L to determine U(L). 
As can be seen in Figure 5, the Partially Decomposed QALY Model assesses the set of 
health-status attributes (A) integrally. Instead of separate valuations for the distinct empirical 
attributes implied by the Fully Decomposed QALY Model, here all the attributes ('1 b Q2' •.. , 
qA) are valued as one. For the permanent constant health profile situation, Partially 
Health Profile A Health Profile B 
A a separate components for a set 
QALY Modell a !iii.,!; bdid of three attributes (A) and L life years 
L L 
0
1111 
on separate components QALY Model II I I I II I for health status (0) 
L L and L life years 
QALY Model 111 a or I I I no separate components 
L L 
01 
< L QALY Model IV or one overall description of more than one separate health profile I (comprising resp. one OALY-pte 
L and two QALY·ples) 
Ia health-status attribute 1 CJ health-status attribute 2 D health-status attribute 3 
Figure 3 
Conceptual representation of the four diflerent QALY models (I - IV) for a situation 
with two different lifetime health profiles, assuming U(L) == L; the solid lines indicate that the 
elements are explicitly and separately valued 
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UfO, L) = UfO) x L = {(O.9x 5) + (0.6/ xiS)] '" 13.650ALYs I 
Figure 4 
MODEL I - Conceptualization of the Fully Decomposed QALY Model, valuations for each separate 
health-state attribute (here 3 attributes), U(Q); Example A: for a fixed time period (here one year) 
multiplied by their corresponding number oflife years (L) for a chronic condition; Example B: the 
same as Example A, bur for two difterent heahh states in two consecutive periods-
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Modell! 
MODEL II - Conceptualization of the Partially Decomposed QALY Model; valuations, U(Q); 
Example A: for a flXed time period (here one year) multiplied by their corresponding Humber of life 
years (L), Example B: the same as Example A. but for two different health states in two consecutive 
periods 
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Figure 6 
MODEL II with time preference -Conceptualization of the Partially Decomposed QALY Model; 
Example 1\: for a fixed time period (here one year) multiplied by the corresponding number oflife 
years (L); depicted is the implicit appraisal of the survival element, e.g., time preference, which is in 
( )
,,-1 
this example for each specific life year: U(L)/1 = l1r and for the summation of discounted life 
years, 
N 1 ( , )" 
"U(L) ~ - ,,, 
£..., " 1(') 11=4 - Vr (n = year: here 30 years; r = discounting factor, assumed to be constant 
over years: here 0.03) 
Decomposed QALY Models require first to value Q (naturalistic or multiattribute) for a 
defined L (for valuation purposes usually one year), followed by multiplication with L (Figure 
5, Example A). Health profiles of non-constant situations require valuations of health status 
for each separare QALY-ple of the healrh profile (Figure 5, Example B). Another possibility is 
the valuation of Q, multiplied not with L however, but with L adjusted for a specific assumed 
time preference (Figure 6). 
Model III: Single Profile 
Model III is based on the value of entire health profiles (Figure 7). Hence, it assumes a higher 
empirical aggregation level compared to the previous two QALY models. If health status 
varies, it is not required to value each distinguishable health state separately (Figure 7, 
Example B). 
No further computations are required for this QALY model if only one specific health 
outcome is observed. All effort has to be dedicated to the careful presentation of the 
information of the two elements, Q and L. The valuation task consists of the assessment of, in 
the m.ost simple case, one naturalistic scenario and one that can be mathematically described 
as U(Q L) for the chronic state or U(Q, L) for states of multiple QALY-ples. One of the major 
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MODEL III - Conceptualization of the Single Profile QALY Model; imegral valuadol1 of the total 
health profile (no further computations); Example A: for a constant health profile (here 30 years), 
U(Q L), Example B: The same as Example A, but for a health profile with varying health status 
during a period of20 years, U(Q L), (no further computations, indicated by the arrow in the box) 
advantages of such a direct (also called holistic) assessment approach is the incorporated 
assessment of L, instead of assuming U(L) = L. 
The idea of valuing health profiles rather than health states is a logical step, first touched 
upon by Mehrez and Gafni (1989) in their Healthy Years Equivalence (HYE) procedure, 
which is one of the possible empirical valuation procedures to deal with so-called Single 
Profile QALY Models. 
Model IV, Multiple Profiles 
The highest aggregation level is achieved if a full array of outcomes is simultaneously valued. 
This QALY model may be relevant for any case with two or more different possible health 
outcomes (Figure 8). As elaborated in Appendix A, we may distinguish a societal variant and 
an individual variant. For individual clinical decision making (by patients), this valuation 
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MODEL IV - Conceptualization of dIe Multiple Profile QALY Model; integral valuation of 
multiple health profiles (no further compmarions) wilh the inclusion of probability information 
(indi\·jduallevcl) or distribution information (societallevcl) 
approach encompasses the integral assessment of the three relevant elements, Q. L and the 
probability (in Figure 8: P) associated with each health profile. This model docs not 
necessarily assume that U(L) = L, nor that the simple probability weighting function is valid, 
although empirical studies may yield results that support these two common assumptions. All 
three element are assessed integrally, where Q and L are genuine elements) and probability 
modifies their values, 
In Appendix A we will show that for societal based QALY models we can incorporate 
distribution (justice or equity) considerations in a way similar to the incorporation of 
probability considerations in the individual case. The formal notation in this appendix is 
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worked out for the individual and the societal based QALY model, respectively as: U(Q 
L)lI'i"d ~ U[(Q, Lr'] and, U(Q, L)w", ~ U[(Q, L)No]. 
Stage II: The Operationalization and 
Construction of a Health Concept 
After a specific concept of health has been defined, the next step is its operationalization. 
Because we assume U(L) :=; L we focus on the specification of the health status. Health-status 
values need to be based on a broad definition of health that incorporates at least the physical, 
psychological and social domains. \Ve will focus on the two existing approaches to construct 
health scenarios for health status only. 
Naturalistic scenarios 
All the pioneering work on the valuation of health states has been based on narrative 
descriptions of particular health states, in terms of symptoms or clinically relevant disease 
states with or without the explicit mentioning of the particular clinical diagnosis. If there are 
only a few health-state outcomes of interest, each health state can be described separately in 
this way and the value for each can be obtained directly by the use of any valuation lnethod. 
For those situations where a considerable number of health states are relevant, this direct 
strategy becomes cumbersome. 
For clinical decision making. which is usually an individual process, scenarios have to be 
understood as if they are "own" (possible future) health state of the subject him/herself. 
Naturalistic scenarios are suited for stich purposes. But how should we describe, in a 
comprehensive and yet unbiased maImer, a particular dysfunctional health state (for example 
"angina pectoris" or "cardiovascular incident") to a (healthy) individual who has no experience 
Naturalistic Scenario 
surgery for laryngeal cancer 
You will be surgIcally treated and receive additional 
radiation therapy for a tumor on your vocal cord. 
Because of this you have some problems (other.vise 
you are healthy). You speak by means of a so·called 
speech button and you are reasonably 
understandable. Because during the operalJon a part 
of your windpipe was removed, you have to breathe 
through an opening in the middle of your throat. You 
suffer from lack of taste and smell, extensive 
coughing and susceptibility to cold. 
Figure 9 
Multiattribute Scenario 
EuroQol state: 11222 
• no problems in watking about 
• no problems with setf·care 
• some problems with pedorming usuat activities 
• moderate pain or discomfort 
• moderately anxious or depressed 
An example of a naturalistic narrative health state scenario versus its multiattribute 
based shorthand counterpart for the same health state 
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of such a condition? In fact, even patients usually have very limited personal experience with 
most of the (possible) health conditions associated with their disease. 
Naturalistic scenarios including clinical diagnosis, for example, were used in a recent 
population-oriented study carried out by the Harvard University & the \Vodd Health 
Organization project commissioned by the World Bank (Murray & Lopez, 1996). A large set 
of diseases and impairments were valued by various expert panels. Several options are available 
to construct naturalistic scenarios. The conventional narrative or condensed forms are 
possible, but slich scenarios may also solely consist of disease labels. Even combination of 
narrative or condensed forms with disease labels are permitted. 
Depending on the problem involved, naturalistic scenarios can be presented as life-long 
scenarios, including variability of the health status or they can be presented as lasting for a 
defined period (e.g., one year). 
Multiattribute scenarios 
Several classification systems have been developed to construct health-state scenarios founded 
on a specific decomposed health concept. For example, health state scenarios based on the 
EuroQol system are constructed from five attributes. Each attribute can be varied on three 
levels (Brooks, 1996). The five attributes of this health system are: mobility, self-care, lIsllal 
activities, pain/discomfort and anxiety/depression. Their levels are expressed as: no problems, 
some moderate problems and extreme problems. Assuming independency 3s (243) different 
health states are defined by the EuroQol classification. Every situation (health state) is 
assumed to be approximately covered by one of the 243 generic scenarios. The advantage of 
multiattribute scenarios is that if a suitable subset of health states is empirically valued, the 
prediction of the remaining states ("the valuation space") can be estimated by interpolating 
some multiattribute function. Simple multiattribute classification systems permit complete 
empirical valuation of all possible health states (Rosser & Kind, 1978; van Busschbach et al., 
1997), but usually this is not feasible. 
Other classification systems are: the Health State Classification System, later renamed as 
the Health Utility Index Mark I (Torrance et nl., 1982), and its successors (HUI-Mark II and 
III), developed at the McMaster University (Feeny et nl., 1994; Torrance et nl., 1995; Torrance 
et al., 1996). One of the first classification systems was the Quality of \Vell-Being scale 
(Kaplan et al., 1976; Kaplan & Anderson, 1988). An example of a naturalistic scenario as 
opposed to its counterpart, a multiattribute scenario, is shown in Figure 9, whereas the 
relation between the number of attributes and number of levels of the classification systems is 
depited in Figure 10. 
It should be noted that life years, the L-part of the health concept, can also be 
operationalized in different ways. fu already mentioned, the usual approach is the metric 
measurement or estimation of sun'ival [U(L) "" L]. An approach where L is assessed by 
qu-alitative expressions of survival analogous to Q is conceivable.' 
For example: "soon death", "average life span", "terminal stage". 
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The number of scenarios of health states that can be constructed based on combinations of numbers 
of attributes (11) and number oflevels (p) (some frequently applied multiattribute classification 
systems are depicted at their appropriate position: Rosser & Kind index, 32 health states; 
EuroQol-5D, 243; EuroQol-5D+C, 729; QWB, 1215; HSCSIHUI-Mark I, 960; HUI-Mark II, 
24.000; HUI-Mark 111, 972.000); the number of dominflm pairs of health states for any classification 
[ P(P+ 1)]" " system, with an equal number of levels for each attribute, is given by the formula 2 - P 
Any classification system is a compromise between, on one hand, the comprehensiveness 
(attributes) and refinement (levels) of the classification, and, on the other hand, the feasibility 
and the precision of the evoked assessments. Methodologically, this tradeoff is about the 
validity and the reliability of classification systems. A recurrent question is whether the 
number of attributes of an existing classification system should be extended or reduced. 
Similarly, the number of levels within an attribute may be questioned. In particular, all. 
increase in the number of levels, increases the sensitivity at the Descriptive Stage. \Ve provide 
an example of such a study on the validity of a multiattribute classification system in this 
thesis (Chapter 6). For the standard EuroQol classification system (EQ-5D) comprising five 
attributes each with three levels, we constructed an extended version (EQ-5D+C) by adding a 
6th attribute (cognitive functioning). By collecting valuations for both versions of this 
instrument, we were able to examine the consequences of extending this classification system 
(see: Chapter 6). 
Methodological considerations are also relevant during the selection of the number of 
attributes in relation to their number of levels. The benefit of a comprehensive health-status 
classification system with small intervals between the levels is the ability to differentiate more 
accurately between health states. However, the increasing number of health states that have to 
valued and the complexity of the associated analysis (Analytical Stage) is a disadvantage when 
trying to arrive at a valid classification system. 
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Stage III: The Valuation of Health Scenarios 
At this stage several choices are relevant. The choice of an appropriate valuation method is 
probably the most controversial, even though a considerable amount of evidence may be 
available to support a particular choice. Several methods have been proposed to elicit values 
for health states, usually involving a state of fixed duration and fixed health status 
(decomposed model oriented). The most frequently used valuation methods will be 
explained. Three of these methods are so~called tradeoff methods. Here the valuation task 
consists of sacrificing a specific element (probability, survival, money) in £wor of a defined 
improvement in health. The other three methods are more orientated towards the direct 
numerical valuation of health states. 
Valuation methods 
n"tldeoilllletbods 
Standard-Gamble (SG) - The SG concept is derived from the von Neumann-Morgenstern 
(vN.M) utility gamble. The method as it is currently operationali'led is an approach that aims 
to achieve indifference between two outcomes under conditions of uncertainty. The 
respondent is presented with two alternatives, and asked to select the preferred one.¥ One 
alternative offers the respondent a specified certain outcome, while the other alternative offers 
a gamble with mutually exclusive probabilities for nyo reference outcomes. Conventionally, 
SG is opcrationalizcd as a choice benveen A. the certainty of being stationary in a specific 
lifelong impaired health state (the state to be valued), or B. the uncertain result of an 
intervention, for example a surgical procedure, with nvo reference outcomes. These reference 
outcomes are: a probability (p) ofinstantaneous and lasting improvement to perfect health, or 
a probability (1-p) that the operation will £'la, resulting in immediate death. By varying the 
p~level of the uncertainty outcome (iterative procedure), the point of indifference between the 
two alternatives A and B is determined. \Ve will call the numerical expression of a valuation 
method (also caUed: elicitation method) the "calibrator". For SG this is p. By combining the 
probability values with the utility values of the reference outcomes, the utility of the stationary 
state is established. The method £'lils if the state to be valued falls out of the range covered by 
the nvo reference outcomes (for example, if in the conventional operationalization a state is 
considered by the respondent to be worse than death). 
SG is the only method where, due to its specific operationalization, health states are valued 
under risk (p, I-p). The numerical quantities evoked by SG are therefore called vNM-utilities. 
All the numerical quantities evoked by other elicitation methods are referred to as Vlt/ues. It is 
Y Hershey et fif. (1982) dislinguished four difterent methods for constmcting vNM utility filOctions, namely: 
1. the probability equivalence, where an indifferent level for p is elicited; 
2. the certainty equiv,tience method. where the health Hate scenario is altered until indifierence is re-dched; 
3. the gain equivalence method, where the probabilistic outcome of the best health state is elicited. and 
4. the 10s.5 equivalence method, where the probabilistic outcome of the worse health state is elicited. 
The standard-gamble method in this terminology is equal to the probability equivalence method. 
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for this reason that some scientists assert the opinion that only the figures elicited using the SG 
method yield true utility functions. SG is often regarded as the right method to elicit values 
for clinical decision analysis, as SG is thought to be based on EUT and the valuation task 
includes aspects of uncertainty (e.g., risk, p and I-p) 
Recently, Richardson (1994) has pointed to a flaw in this method, in particular when 
applied in clinical decision making {individual level}. He has stated that risk is introduced by 
the method as part of the technique (p), but this p-value is generally not the same as the 
probability (risk) associated with the outcome of the particular medical intervention under 
study. Hence, method-uncertainty t: stimulus-uncertainty, and superiority claims based on 
this argument are invalid. 
77me-Yi>tdeojfTfTO) - The Tro method was developed by Torrance (1976) as a less 
complicated, conceptually different, alternative to SG. It is based on tradeoffs similar to those 
of SG, but the concept of probability is replaced by time, as the calibrator trades ofT survival 
and health status. The first alternative specifies a (suboptimal) health state with a given 
duration of, say, ten years. The competing alternative offers a better health status 
(conventionally optimal health) of shorter duration. The point of indifference is reached by 
varying the duration spent in perfect health. By combining the duration value and the values 
of the reference outcomes, the utility of the stationary state is established. 
The flaw associated with the TTO method, as with the SG method, specifically relates to 
the ope rationalization of the method itself as mentioned above. In particular, the so-called 
time preference (method-related and stimulus related) interacts with the values elicited by this 
method. This issue will be discussed more extensively in another context (sec: Chapter 6). For 
references about methodological consequences related to TTO see for instance Gafni and 
Torrance (1984; Gafni, 1995), Johal1nesson et al. (1994) and Dolan & Gudex (1995). 
lVillingness- To-Pay (\'{lTP) - From an economic point of view, \'{lTP can be considered 
as the superior monetary quantification of non-monetary aspects of disease (Thompson et al., 
1982; Thompson et al., 1984; Gafni, 1991; Gold et ai., 1996; O'Brien & Gafni, 1996). 
Essentially a subject is asked how much he/she would be willing to pay (either an insurance 
premium or a direct amount of money) to obtain a well-defined gain in health. One of the 
earliest applications of the \X'TP method for assessment of health consisted of the 
insurance-like question: "\Vhat percent of your income would you be willing to pay on a 
regular basis for a complete cure of your arthritis?" (Thompson. 1986). However, for several 
reasons the method has not very often been used. A principle objection has been the potential 
of unwanted effects as the value of money depends on one's socia-economic class. although it 
is unclear how so-called distribution effects (Gold et al., 1996) will occur across diseases. An 
equally important drawback is uncertainty about the correct operationalization. For example, 
should the method take the form of an insurance question or a "pay-direct" question, either 
from the patients' perspective or from the perspective of the healthy person (sec also: 
Chapter 4)? 
Magnitude estimation methods 
Magnitude Estimation (ME) - This method has initially been used widely in the field of 
psychophysics. The core of the technique is that a subject is asked to provide a subjective ratio 
by assigning numbers to a certain stimulus (for example; intensity of light or sound) in 
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proportion to the number that has been assigned to a reference stimulus (Stevens, 1957). In 
the context of the valuation of health states, scenarios have been used as stimulus. \Vhereas the 
tradeoff methods SG, TIO and WTP are characterized by tradeoffs, respectively 
probabilities, life years and money versus improvement of health, m.agnitude estimation is 
focused on making a comparable subjective quantification for identical entities. 
The Equivalence Technique, first introduced by Patrick et al. (1973a), is an adaptation of 
magnitude estimation. It has been applied in various forms, but the common underlying task 
is, for example, to decide how many people in health state A arc equivalent to a specified 
number of people in health state B. One of the earliest applications of the equivalence 
technique was used by Rosser & Kind (1978) to construct their health-status matrix. Recently 
d,is medlOd and extended versions have been advocated by Nord (1995), although under 
another name, i.e., person-tradeoff(PTO). The method has also been used in a large study by 
Murray & Lopez (1996). In this study a subject is offered two alternatives. Alternative A is to 
extend )ife for x individuals in normal health and alternative B is to extend life for y individuals 
in health state i. Y is varied until the respondent is indifferent to the choice between the two 
alternatives at which point the preference for state i is x!y. Modified forms of PTO have been 
devised where subjects are asked to tradeoff restoring health to x individuals in health state i 
versus restoring health to y individuals in health state j (Murray & Lopez, 1994; Nord, 1995). 
This extended version of PTO is based on a combination of the equivalence technique . 
(number of subjects) and a tradeoff task (restoring health). 
PTO and its extended variant has ~een recently advocated for its appropriateness for 
eliciting societal values for health status. This is because the main feature of the method 
involves a tradeoff between subjects instead of a tradeofTbetween certainty versus uncertainty 
(SG) or life years (TTO). Richardson's argument (1994) in regard to SG however, also applies 
to PTO, i.e., the (dis)utility of numbers (subjects) in the PTO task on Q, has little, if 
anything, to do with the societal disequilibrium associated with mutually exclusive allocation 
choices. Furthermore, it should be noted that whereas ME is based on expressing health 
outcomes as subjective ratios, PTO could be viewed as a more confusing method, partially 
based on eliciting ratios for the two health states to be assessed and partially a tradeoff method 
lIsing the tradeoff of subjects as units of measurement. Apart from the possible 
appropriateness of the PTO method in eliciting societal values, the cognitive task required 
from participants is complicated, probably forcing them to use simpler heuristics than the task 
assumes. 
Rating methods 
Rating Scale (RS) - For this popular method, respondents are simply asked to express their 
view by putting a mark on a line divided by predetermined intervals (such as a thermometer) 
with two descriptive anchors at both end-points. The anchor states are usually marked (but 
not by definition) as "healthy" and "dead", therefore encompassing the full range of health. 
The respondents' task is to locate one or several health-state scenarios on a scale between the 
two anchors in order of preference, in such a way that the intervals between the positions of 
the health states correspond to the differences in preference as perceived by the respondent. 
Formally we should make a distinction between RSs and visual analogue scales (VAS). The 
latter scale omits intervals and solely consist of a line with descriptive anchors at both ends. 
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This type of scale also has a long history and were initially referred to as for example "graphic 
rating" (Hayes & Patterson, 1921). One of the first applications of the VAS for measurement 
in medicine were presented by Aitken (1969) and by Zealley (1969). 
The advantage of both the RS and the VAS is that they are easy to use. They also, however, 
have a number of drawbacks. For instance, it is questionable whether these scales yield values 
that possess interval characteristics. Moreover, compared to the tradeoff methods and 
magnitude estimation, a rating scale involves no tradeoff or choice, which leads to different 
response behavior (see: Chapter 4). 
Preference methods 
Preftrence Methods (PM) - Several PMs have been developed, and the results have generally 
been used for subsequent computations by the paired comparisons (PC) method. This PC 
method was also developed within the field of psychophysics and the method goes back at 
least as far as 1860, when psychophysicians carried out extensive experiments on the 
relationships between physical magnitudes (e.g., loudness, taste, duration {hence; small 
intervals, no life years], heaviness, visual distance) and their subjective (psychological) 
magnitudes (Stevens, 1957; Vroon, 1972; David, 1988). An essential condition for PC is that 
stimuli are largely subjective and without clear dominance from one over the other. In the 
conventional binary choice method (i.e., paired comparisons) health states (stimuli) are 
presenred in pairs to judges, who must choose the preferred health state for all pairs. Analytical 
procedures pertaining to the PC choosing task are subsequently required to obtain scaled 
values for health states. According to our knowledge, preference methods such as pick one oiN 
and rank order tasks together with appropriate psychometric scaling techniques, so far have 
not been used in the valuation of health outcomes. 
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Stage V: Analytical Operations Towards 
a Summary Value for Health Outcome 
Introduction 
After the valuation of health scenarios at the Valuation Stage, and after the measurement of 
the actual patient's health (or the health of individuals from a sunTey sample) at the 
Descriptive Stage, four related data operations are needed to obtain summary values for health 
outcomes, either at the individual or societal level. These four (analytical) operations (see: 
Figure 1 1) are: 
Y.I The analysis of elicited values, based on multiattribute scenarios, to derive a lIn/tte 
fimctioll from these values for a particular multiattribute health-status classification 
system (a); 
or the direct eliciftltion of the individual preferences, based on naturalistic or 
multiattribute scenarios (b). 
Y.2 The analysis of the descriptive data (usually of patients) to derive a set of health-state 
scenarios in a way which adequately represents the patterns of health outcomes of the 
problem under study. 
Y.3 The estimation of the value for the actual health-state scenarios by inserting the 
descriptive data of the second operation into the value function of the operation Y.la. 
Y.4The estimation of summary values (QALYs), using aggregation rules for the values 
under operation \Z3. 
~H 
III 
v 
n d-----------
Figure 11 
The four analytical opemtions at the Analytical Stage (V) of the approach 
to obtain summary values for health outcomes 
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Before we elaborate on these operations, two remarks should be made. First, the four 
operations difl-er according to whether a multiattribute scenario or a naturalistic scenario is 
chosen. Second, from the beginning of this chapter and from Appendix A, it follows that 
operations 3 and 4 are complementary. The QALY model chosen defines whether the health 
scenarios for operation 1 and 2 describe Q only, with estimation of U(Q} in operacion 3 and 
the calculation of U(Q, L) in the operation 4 - which is the usual case in QALY modeling -
or whether health scenarios in operations 1, 2 and 3 represent a profile with less complex 
computations in the last operation. 
The following sections V,1 - V,4 assume a decomposed QALY model context, focllsing on 
health status (Q). Hence, the attributes that are analyzed in the first three operations are about 
this health element only. The survival element (L) can be added to this as a separate attribute, 
at least in principle. The four operation procedures will be discussed in due order. 
Y.l - Analysis of the elicited values 
The ultimate goal of the Valuation Stage is to estimate the contribution of the elements of the 
health scenarios (stimulus) to the value (response) of these scenarios. Ideally, health-state 
values are perfectly explained (and predicted) by the scenario stimulus, without error 
components. In practice, various known, yet "undesired" factors also contribute to the 
response. 
The analysis of valuation data can be carried OUt in two ways. The first approach starts 
with a formal analysis of at least the known potential sources of variance (error) in order to 
decide whether the assumed analytical model for explanation is a valid choice and whether the 
reliability of the elicited values is sufHcient. Step 2 of this first approach represents the usual 
way that in principle consists of specifying a value function. The second approach refrains 
from such a formal analysis of the properties of the data and from the testing of the existence 
of known sources of variance, apart from the assumed effect of the health scenario-stimulus. 
The major non-health related factors in step 1 of this first approach are the valuation 
methods (see: Chapter 4), the respondent's characteristics (see: Chapters 4, 7 and 9), the 
stimulus mode and the response mode (sec: Chapter 3). To disentangle these effects, 
experimental studies are necessary which combine the valuation of (a predefined set of) health 
scenarios with non-health stimulus factors based on some kind of a factorial design. As will be 
shown in Chapter 3 and 4, analysis of variance techniques (G-theory: Streiner & Norman, 
1995) are particularly suitable to estimate quantitatively the contribution, if any, of 
non-health related factors. 
To perform an eRective analysis the (say H) health states of all the (say R) respondents' 
responses are lIsed, taking into account the ['lct that the H observations of a particular 
individual are not independent. After analysis of the H X R data, a normative judgment is 
required to decide whether the contributions of non-health factors exceed "normal" variation 
and whether separate attention should be paid to such a factor in the second step. The typical 
analysis strategy followed in step 2 in the area of health-state modeling is to aggregate the data 
of the H health-states across R respondents to mean or median values. Hence, the H X R data 
is reduced to a single data vector with H "measures". The aggregated data sets are subsequently 
analyzed by one form of regression analysis to estimate the contributions of the various 
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components of the health description to the (average) health-state values (Torrance et ttl., 
1996; van Busschbach et al., 1997). If contributions of non-health f.1ctors are significant, the 
value function obtained may be invalid. 
Table 2 summarizes the requirements for the analytical models required in step 1 and 2 in the 
two-step process to derive a value function. If results in step 1 are satis£1Ctory, step 2 is 
different for naturalistic and multiattribute scenarios. For naturalistic scenarios, we can obtain 
a "best" estimate of each health-state scenario valued, but as these descriptions are at best at a 
nominal measurement level, for non-valued states no values can be obtained. In practice, 
interpolation techniques are therefore applied, based on the assumption that a non-valued 
health-state scenario can be safely put in between two other, successfully valued, states by a 
formal procedure (see for an example: Murray & Lopez, 1996). 
\'{lith multiattribute scenarios, we may specif}' a value fUllction, that is a quantitative 
prediction rule which for any possible health state of the classification (viz. any combination 
of the attributes) provides a value bet\veen 0.0 and 1.0. It follows that if major non-health 
effects are likely after step 1, and if such effects are desired to be reflected in the value function 
(e.g., age of the patient described in the scenario, the country of application of the rule), this 
may be enabled by the choice of a suitable mathematical fimction. Only if a multiattribute 
health-status classification system is relatively simple, a complete empirical valuation of all the 
optional health states can be constructed without a value function (Rosser & Kind, 1978; van 
Busschbach et al., 1997). 
Within this general approach of developing a value function many choices remain, for 
instance, on the exact form of the mathematical fimction. Except for one specific analytical 
model (see: next section), all other analytical models can estimate the value function (step 2), 
but are unable to support the determinant analysis of step 1. 
Below we will discuss some of the most prevalent analytical models in order of appearance 
in Table 2, starting with the model that is suitable not only for step 2, but also for testing the 
data properties of step 1. 
FUflctioNal measurement 
Functional measurement originates from psychology and is based on a specific theory of 
human information processing (see: Appendix B). This theory assumes several~ distinct, 
perceptual and judgmental processes during valuation procedures which can all be estimated, 
provided the data set satisfies the relatively large research design demands of this approach. For 
this purpose an appropriate design (experimental factorial design) and a related statistical 
technique (analysis of variance) are required (Anderson, 1970; Anderson, 1976). All types of 
stimulus data are allowed and also various functional relationships between stimulus and 
response (see: Table 3). The approach has the advantage of permitting the testing of the 
underlying subjective process by which respondents process information of multiattribute 
stimuli. It therefore allows for validation of the derived values. Unlike other methods, 
functional measurement analysis permits conclusions about the level of measurement (Le., 
ordinal, interval, ratio) of assessments. For this approach the respondents have to value a 
specific (experimental design) set of health scenarios with varying levels of the attributes 
eventually combined with variations for each other (stimulus mode) factor of interest. The 
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Classification 
Class A: data properties 
Class B: contribution of effects 
(step' only) 
Class C: functional relation of effects 
(step 2 only) 
Class 0: functionality 
lible 2 
Four basic requirementS for the analysis of valuation data at: the Analytical Stage 
., 
a2 
b1 
b2 
b3 
b4 
c1 
d1 
d2 
d3 
Aspects 
Be flexible at the measurement level, preferably be able to test the 3ssumedmeasurement 
levels or equidistancy, optionally after appropriate data transformation. 
Be flexible over aspects such as the number of domains, the number of levels for the domains, 
valuation methods, response modes etc. 
Permit inference about the impact of health scenarios, more precisely, the separate stimuli 
(domains. levels, duration statements etc.) contained within the (multiattribute) scenario. 
Permit inference about characteristic response behaviors of (subgroups of) subjects (e.g., risk 
attitude, time preference). 
Permit inference about the separate impact of subjects' background characteristics (e.g., age, 
education, sex, health experience). 
Permit inference about systematic effects of all other factors not related to scenarios and 
subjects; such as valuation procedure, stimulus mode and response mode. 
Be able to estimate specific parameters for, at least, factor b1. 
Require a limited number of health scenarios and/or responses per scenario to be valued; this 
number mainly depends on the number of restrictions and other assumptions of the model. 
Provide prediction rules in an easy way (parsimony criterium). 
Require standard statistical software packages. 
o , 
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Table 3 
Characteristics of the models at the Analytical Stage to analy-.le valuations of health outcomes elicited at the Valuation Stage 
(classification and their subdivision refer to Table 2) 
Analytical Model 
Functional Measurement 
Multiattribute Utility Theory 
Class A: 
Data 
Properties 
a1 a2 
,/ ,/ 
,/ 
Multiple Classification Analysis ~ ,/ 
Multiple Regression Analysis ,/ 
Paired Comparisons 
Conjoint Measurement 
Unfolding Analysis ,/ 
,/ Aspect satisfied. 
Class B: 
Determination of Effects 
(step 1 only) 
b1 b2 b3 b4 
,/ ,/ ,/ ,/ 
,/ l> l> 
y, l> y, 
l> 
Y2 Aspect partially (under specific conditions) satisfied. 
Aspect not satisfied. 
Not relevant. 
a Scaling of empirically valued scenarios only. 
1 :::: SPSS, 2 =: SAS, 3:::: BMDP, 4:::: special purpose program 
Class C: 
Modeling of 
Effects 
(step 2 only) 
c1 
,/ 
,/ 
,/ 
,/ 
,/ 
Class 0: 
Functionality 
d1 d2 d3 
,/ ,/ 
l" ,/ ,/ 
l" ,/ ,/ 
l" ,/ ,/ 
l> 
, 
l> ,/ ,/ 
l> ,/ 
Analytical 
Software" 
1,2,3 
4 
1 
1,2,3 
1 
1,2 
1 
Specific Data 
Restrictions 
Applicable 
Valuation 
Methods 
aI!, except PC 
all, except PC 
no interactions all, except PC 
all, except PC 
PC 
no interactions PC 
RS, VAS 
(\ 
;;-
'0 
" 
'" 
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method is equally suitable for step 1 and 2. The drawbacks of this technique are that a vast 
number of valuations have to be acquired and that thorough knowledge of the analysis of 
variance technique is essential.++ Summarizing the performance of functional measurement 
(for an overview of all methods, see: Table 3), we concluded that functional m.easuremem is 
sufficiently flexible to detect the measurement levels, the functional relationships between the 
domains and to construct a valid prediction model based on these features (aspects aI, a2 of 
Table 2). From Table 3 it is also apparem that fimctional measurement is the only method 
which permits all four types of effect inferences, distinguished in Table 2 (bl to b4). 
Admittedly, the simultaneous estimation of health scenario effect (bi) and even one of the 
additional three aspects (b2 to b4), requires substantial empirical data sets. Functional 
measurement is not particularly better to parametrize the eft-txt of health domains (el), but so 
far it is the only method which permits the testing of the underlying subjective processes by 
which respondents process information and to construct a prediction algorithm next to it. 
Apparent from the inevitable data demands and the need for specialized methodological and 
statistical expertise, its functionality is high (aspect d2 and d3). 
From a theoretical point of view, we agree with Froberg and Kane (1989b): "C .. ) the 
functional measurement approach is dearly superior to the other designs". 
Multiattribute utility model 
This model is based on a general theory which has been developed in the field of (welf-:1.re) 
economics and is concerned with expressing the utilities of multiattribute entities (here: health 
outcomes) as a function of the utilities of each separate attribute. Like functional 
measurement the operational design and the selection of health scenarios follows from the 
theory. The stimulus should consist of multiple attributes (the economic equivalent of 
domains or dimensions), with ordered categories. Different functional relations are allowed. 
In this context the most popular function is the additive model without (main effects) or with 
interaction (usually only first-order) between the attributes. More saturated models were 
published (Fischer, 1979; Torrance et Ill., 1982; Torrance et Ill., 1996). 
Usually these models assume independence among the attributes for parsimony. In 
health-status applications, the results do not in all situations support the additive model, and 
for these situations a multiplicative model or a model with interactions seems better (Feeny et 
Ill., 1994) (see: Appendix C). 
!vlultiattribute utility (MAU) theory (Keeney & Raifl-a, 1976) offers a framework which is 
analytically founded on a combination of specific study designs, variants of regression analysis 
and formal tests to detect and model dependence among attributes (Fischer, 1979). In the 
usual lv1AU study design, the respondents are asked to evaluate each level of a particular 
attribute assuming all other attributes are held constant at some level (e.g .• in EuroQol 
terminology: 22221, 22223; 22212, 22232; ... ). Moreover, MAU models require a predefined 
set of (multi)attributes to be assessed to estimate the effects of the levels for all the attributes. 
However, under the assumption of dependency among attributes much more health states 
have to be valued. Especially for the extended models, the estimation of the parameters of 
t+ For empirical applications see: Vcit et al .• 1982; Cadman & Goldsmith, 1986. 
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.MAU models is demanding (although condition d3 is satisfied), representing the main 
limitation of these models. In addition, the assumptions made by the multiattribute utility 
theory are rather restrictive and no sOHnd (say: independent) methodology is provided to 
validate the estimated weights (regression weights; see below) of the attributes of the value 
function. nor the constructed utilities (coefficient of determination; see below) of the health 
states themselves. This is not first and foremost a drawback of 1v1AU theory. but just a 
limitation of the regression analysis by which all1v1AU models are estimated. 
Some frequently-used instruments, for instance, the Health State Classification System 
(Torrance et al., 1982), are constructed using this type of MAU model. Notwithstanding its 
limitations, .MAU models have been widely used in the United States and in Canada (Keeney 
& Raiffa, 1976; Pliskin & Beck, 1976; Torrance, 1982; Torrance et af" 1982; Froberg & 
Kane, 1989a; Feeny et af., 1992). 
Multiple clrlSsification allalysis 
This statistical technique (see: Chapter 6) in particular. seems suited to analyze data from 
multiattribute health-state scenarios. Multiple classification analysis (MCA) can best be seen 
as a combination of functional measurement and multiple regression analysis, although it is 
only capable of dealing with additive models. The algorithm of this technique is, as opposed 
to functional measurement and multiple regression analysis, based on an iterative estimation 
procedure. The technique is able to indicate the (in)appropriateness of the additivity 
assumption (see: Chapter 6) and is more flexible than standard multiple regression analysis. It 
offers meaningful estimates of the contributions of the separate attributes and their levels if 
the additive assumption holds. ill opposed to the standard approach of estimating value 
functions like multiple regression analysis, multiple classification analysis treats the levels of a 
classification system standard as ordinal, rather than interval indicators. The selection of the 
health-state scenarios as well as the valuation task for the respondents, is identical to multiple 
regression analysis. 
MCA is in particular convenient and appropriate for exploring multiattribute value 
functions that are thought to be additive. It offers for these types of value functions a clear 
overview of the properties and relationships between attributes and their levels. 
Multiple regression analysis 
This generally applied statistical technique is in particular suitable for survey data. The 
dependent variable is the assessment for the health scenarios, which is predicted by the 
independent variables (the attributes). The main difference with the multiattribute utility 
model is that multiple regression analysis poses no underlying theory and is solely based on the 
algorithm of the statistical technique. The valuation task for the respondents is identical to the 
two models discllssed above, albeit that for the selection of scenarios, no specific demands are 
imposed. As before, only a carefully planned selection of valued health-state scenarios enables 
a valid inference of interaction terms between levels of attributes. A major disadvantage of the 
regression strategy is that it does not provide a way to determine the validity of the estimated 
regression weights. In particular. the expression by the model of the coefficient of 
determination (R2) does not form an adequate test for the fit and validity of the prediction 
model because R2 can be high even when deviations from model predictions are significant 
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and systematic (Anderson, 1971; Froberg & Kane, 1989a; Krabbe et al., 1995). A limitation 
of most of the studies carried out using this statistical model is that these studies are not 
performed on the complete data but on aggregated (means, medians) health-state values, 
precluding any control for individual systematic differences (Torrance et ttl., 1996; van 
Busschbach et al., 1997) and other effects (the second approach described on page 39). 
Others 
Finally, there are a number of less-known strategies, that are all suitable, in theory, for 
multiattribute and naturalistic scenarios. 
Pttired compttriso11S ~ This is an indirect scaling technique originating from psychology 
(Torgerson, 1958; Kruskal & Wish, 1978; Lewis-Beck, 1995). An application of the paired 
comparisons method that focused on the valuation of health states was carried out by 
Hadoen et ttl. (1992). Another study showed that the paired comparisons method was not 
appropriate for multiattribute scenarios due to the specific features of these scenarios 
(Krabbe etal., 1997). 
Conjoint meflSurement - This is a scaling technique that stems from the area of marketing 
and consumer science (Luce & Tukey, 1964; Green & Rao, 1971; Louviere, 1988). Maas 
(Maas & Stalpers, 1992; Maas & \X!akker, 1994) has used conjoint measurement within a 
clinical decision-making setting. 
Unfolding - This is also an indirect scaling technique originating from psychology 
(Coombs, 1950; Coombs, 1964; Bossuyt, 1990; Lewis-Beck, 1995). The unfolding strategy, 
according to our knowledge, has never been used for constructing scales for health states. 
The three model strategies above are not able to determine the effects of Table 2 (b I-b4). 
These scaling strategies are in effect indirect scaling (cl, Table 2) techniques, unsuitable for 
statistical inferences. Hakim et al. (1995) have recently introduced and compared new 
strategies in the field of health-state assessment, that are related to conjoint measurement. 
Multilevel models (Goldstein, 1995; Duncan et ttl., 1998) may also offer a contribution to the 
analysis of elicited values to arrive at reliable value functions. The main characteristics of the 
statistical techniques discussed above are presented in Table 2. 
V.2 - Analysis of the descriptive data 
The goal of this operational procedure is to obtain a set of health scenarios in a way that 
adequately represents the health outcome of the problem under stud)~ This procedure is 
different in naturalistic scenarios compared to multiattribute scenarios. 
Regardless of the type of scenario used, in most clinical applications, only a small subset of 
actual health states is prevalent, hence needs to be valued later. For some clinical studies 
including heterogeneous patients at entry or foHow-up, it may be a laborious task to 
summarize the descriptive data of patients, in particular if naturalistic scenarios are used. 
\'<'hile only a small subset of health states is prevalent in large population surveys (Kind et 
ttl., 1998; lvlayo et ttl., 1998), a much greater number of states is prevalent in less healthy 
popularions (Fryback et al., 1993). 
No formal methods are yet available to explore the representativeness of a set of 
naturalistic or multiattribute scenarios (with their frequency of occurrence) in a given context. 
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In our studies we relied on expert judgment. but reliable methods have to be developed if the 
QALY methodology is applied in decision making 
Y.3 - Estimation of the value for actual health states 
The estimation of the value of all distinguished health scenarios (either naturalistic or 
multiattribute scenario) is straightfonvard if no additional non-health ['lctors are taken into 
account. For naturalistic scenarios. we have nominal stimuli. hence no computations are 
required. only the assignment of descriptive data to one separate scenario for which the value 
was gathered previously. For multiattribute scenarios a computational rule (the value 
function) assigns a value. 
So ['lr. little attention has been paid to the confidence inten'als of such computed values. 
which have to combine measurement error of the descriptions and estimation error of the 
value fimction (see for an example: Torrance et til. (1996). Usually the resulting values (of Q) 
arc applied as error-free constants in the last analytical operation. 
Y.4 - Estimation of summary values (QALYs) 
The next and final step in the decomposed QALY models consists of the determination of 
U(Q L). e.g .• QALYs. or in the case of individual prognostic elements. the determination of 
U(Q L;N', e.g., QALEs (see, below). This final analytical step is only not necessary when 
U(Q L) or U(Q L/'" is directly determined, as is the case for the Single Profile QALY Model, 
respectively the Multiple Profile QALY Model. 
The computation of summary values for health outcomes are already presented in this 
chapter. Eventually. adjustments such as age-weighting and discounting of life years can be 
performed as a concluding analytical operation (see: Chapter 10. p. 166). 
Examples QALY Projects 
In order to illustrate QALY models. we describe two projects in which we have participated. 
Disability weighb'for diseases in the Netherlands 
Recently an approach focusing on the quantification of the burden of disease and injury on 
human population has been developed by Murray & Lopez (1994; 1996). Their work (1997a; 
1997b; 1997c; 1997d), which was first published in the World Bank's authoritative report 
"Investing in Health" (1993), resulted in a comprehensive set of estimates for the global and 
regional burden of disease resulting from premature mortality and disability. The quantified 
burden of disease was expressed as Disability-Adjusted Life Years (DALYs). lost due death, 
disease or injury (Table I. Stage I), A replication of this study with the addition of some 
related methodological inquiries has been conducted in the Netherlands (Ruwaard & 
Kramers, 1997; Stouthard etal., 1997). 
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In the Dutch study, DALYs were derived by a three-step procedure along the same lines as 
in Murray's study. First, a set of diseases ("indicator conditions") were described in a 
naturalistic manner (one year period), but in addition a disease label was added together with 
a EuroQol-based multiattribute description (Table 1, Stage II). This set of mixed scenarios 
was valued (the Q of that period) by a panel of experts (Table I, Stage IlJ). The 
person-tradeoff (PTO; this chapter, p. 36) method was applied (Table I, Stage III) to obtain 
the weights for the indicator conditions. Second, to facilitate the estimation of disability 
weights for several hundred other conditions (described in a naturalistic way), a disability scale 
(e.g., visual analogue scale; Table 1, Stage III) was constructed with the valued indicator 
conditions as benchmarks. The remaining conditions were all interpolated on the disability 
scale by a second panel of experts (Table I, Stage IV). 
The final result of the DALY measure is a comprehensive list of disability weights for a 
large number of diseases. If combined with epidemiological data on the prevalence {N} of such 
conditions and their duration (L), such disability weights can be used to calculate 
Burden-of-Disease estimates (Table I, Stage V) .. Murray's unit of measurement was called 
Disability-Adjusted Life Expectancy (DALE), which is a form of QALE (i.e., Partially 
Decomposed QALY Model; see below): The use of this nonnative technique can be easily 
combined with specific interventions or other induced changes, as shown by Murray & Lopez. 
(1996). 
1J·etttment decisions for laryngeal (([ncer 
Clinical decision making introduces an element into the general QALY model that is different 
in QALY modeling at the societal level. At the individual level, decision makers are always 
confronted with probabilities/uncertainties (P) of treatment outcomes. So. the clement 
uncertainty is inherently introduced in the QALY model {ex ante modeling}. 
The first step towards clinical decision analysis involves identif),ing the treatment options 
and the potential outcomes of each. This information can be structured, usually in the form 
of a decision tree (Figure 12). Such a tree consists of nodes, which describes choices, chances 
and outcomes. Choices represent the strategies available to the physician and the patient. The 
probability that each outcome will occur (P) if a particular strategy is employed is expressed 
by probabilities (chances) for each such node. The relative value of each treatment outcome 
(Q) has ultimately to be supplied by the patient him/herself. Finally, analytical operations are 
performed for the three key elements of the general QALY concept (Le., health status, life 
years and probability) to arrive at Quality-Adjusted Life Expectancies (QALEs), as a summary 
measure to express the individual preference for a treatment. Again this measure is a 
QALY-analog. 
In our study, we have compared this analytical approach based on an additive elaboration 
of the Single Profile QALY Model (Chapter 8). Furthermore, we have studied the effect of 
{additional} clinical information on the preferences of the treatment outcomes (Chapter 7) 
and the stability of such preferences by replication of the valuation tasks (Chapter 9). 
More precisely; DALYs are QALYs lost, compared to some st,mdard (e.g., expected life years), where the 
decomposed model is adopted. 
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Chapter 3 
On the Equivalence of Collectively and Individually 
Collected Responses 
Standard-Gamble and Time-Tradeoff Judgments of Health States 
Paul F.M. Krabbe, Marie-Louise Essink-Bot, Gouke J. Bonsel 
Medical Decision Making; 16:120·132, 1996 
Reprinted with permission from Medical Declslon Making 
Abstract 
The standard-gamble and time-tradeoA-' methods for valuing health states were compared in a 
multifactorial design with 104 student volunteers. The main aim of the experiment was to 
compare average individual responses with group responses for the same tradeoff tasks. Group 
responses were collected using an interactive voting system. The standard EuroQol system was 
used to describe the health states to be valued. Generalizability theory was used to analyze the 
results. 
The averages and median values of the individual responses differed from the interactively 
collected group values only for the more severe health states. The results showed almost 
identical results for the two methods, but the timc~tradeoff was found to be more consistent 
than the standard~gamble. 
The authors conclude that 1) there is significant similarity between the results of 
individual and collective response modes, and 2) the standard~gamble and time-tradeoff 
methods produce almost equivalent values, despite their different conceptual backgrounds. In 
this study the aggregated individual responses and the collective response proved to be 
sufficiently similar to support the validity of using aggregated individual valuations as a 
measure of the valuation of the group. 
Key words: collective judgment, standard-gamble, time-tmdeojj; method%g)~ voting system, 
EuroQo/' genemliZ<lbility l/;eOlY 
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Introduction 
Health status has become one of the important outcome measures in the evaluation of 
medical interventions, in addition to the more traditionally lIsed mortality and symptom-
oriented measures. Generic (i.e., comprehensive and non-disease specific) health-status 
measures commonly take the form of profiles, e.g., the Nottingham Health Profile (NHP) 
and the MaS Short-Form 36 (SF-36). However, application of health-status data in medical 
evaluation research, in particular in economic analysis, requires us to go one step beyond mere 
profile descriptions of health status. A descriptive measure with a physical dimension (A) 
comprising 3 levels (I = optimal, 2 = intermediate, 3 = worse) and a psychosocial dimension 
(B) with three analogous levels may, for example, generate a profile of A2B2 for patient X, and 
AlB., for patient Y. However, if we are to judge whether patient X is better o'r worse off than 
patient Y, and if so, by how much, a single summary measure is required. Such summary 
scores may be obtained by using a valuation procedurc for each health state. The resulting 
values may be used to combine Ijfe years with quality, both in economic evaluations [e.g., in 
heart transplantation (van Hollt et ,tI., 1993a), coronary artery bypass gra&ing (\Villiams, 
1985), administration of ACE-inhibitors (van I-lout et al., 1993b)] and in assessing the 
burdens of illness upon populations in public health modeling [e.g., the \Vorld Bank report 
"Investing in Health" (World Bank, 1993)]. 
In an empirical procedure designed to obtain values for health states, subjects were 
requested to indicate how good or how bad certain health states were for them, and to rank 
these health states according to their degrees of undesirability by means of methods such as the 
standard-gamble (SG) and time-tradeoff (TTO). A major issue within the scientific field of 
health-status valuation is, first, whether individual value responses can be aggregated to reflect 
group values, and if so, how (I-IiIden, 1985; Loomes & McKenzie, 1989). Second, there is still 
considerable debate as to which method, i.e., SG or TIO, is the most valid and precise. 
In this paper we compare SG and ITO data collected as group responses and individual 
responses. \Y/e address the following research questions: 
An' aggregated individualllalue respomes compamble to collective respome of tbe group as a 
whole? \Y/e hypothesized group response to be similar to the median of the individual 
responses. 
How do SG _and TTO compare in terms of equivalence (validity)? 
\'(Ibat are tbe sources ofmemurement errorfor tbese two eliciffltion methods? 
To answer these questions, we conducted an experimental study with a multif.1.ctorial design 
(see below). 
\Ve used the EuroQol descriptive system for health status, as our study was part of the 
program of the EuroQol Group. 
In 1987, the international and multidisciplinary EuroQol Group (EuroQol Group 1990; 
Essink-Bot et al., 1993) was established. Since that time the Group has developed a short 
generic instrumcnt to describe a patient's health status based on five dimensions, each 
comprising three levels. Health states were generated by combining discrete levels from each 
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dimension. V.1.1uations for sets ofEuroQol health states were elicited from population samples 
to enable the intended use of EuroQol in economic evaluation. The current EuroQol 
valuation questionnaire appeared to be suitable for postal surveys witham interviewer support 
and produced consistent values on a selected set of health states by means of a visual analogue 
scale (VAS). Population surveys in the United Kingdom (EuroQol Group, 1990) The 
Netherlands (Essink-Bot et al., 1990), Sweden (Brooks et al., 1991) and Norway (Nord, 
1991) showed international similarities of valuations and characteristics of the responses. The 
sensitivity of the valuations for sociodemographic variables appeared to be low (Essink-Bot et 
al., 1993), and little bias may be expected from the non-responders (f"...Ssink-Bot et Ifl., 1993). 
Contextual effects were minimal and reproducibilily was satisfactory (van Agt et al., 1994). 
Material and Methods 
Organization 
Extensive pilot studies preceded the experiment, which included two sessions, separated by a 
ten-day interval. Students were recruited by handouts. The same group of lO4 students 
participated in both sessions. For full participation they were paid approximately $ 65 (1993). 
Both sessions consisted of a sequence of predomitlantly valuation tasks (the results of the 
experiments presented here are part of a more elaborate experiment). The valuation tasks were 
deliberately interspaced with unrelated questionnaires, for example, on the moral 
acceptability of genetic manipulation, to avoid weariness and irritation due to monotony. 
All participants were seated in a lecture hall with due space between them. The different 
methods \vere preceded by a similar verbal explanation of the method and a few test 
judgments. The stimuli (the health state to be valued and, with the collective tradeoff tasks, 
the alternative for comparison) were always presented by slide projection. During the 
presentation, the instructors (G jB, MLE-B) repeated the nature of the particular tradeoff task 
with each stimulus, to avoid any blurring of the concepts of SG and TTO. Responses were 
recorded by pencil and paper for the individual tasks, and by means of an electronic 
interactive voting system for the collective tasks. 
Conventional aggregation of the valuations of all individuals for one given health state by 
computation of the mean or the median is indicated by IND. This standard method was 
compared to a method which aimed at a genuine group or collective response by means of an 
interactive voting system. The collective response mode is indicated by COL. 
Health-state descriptions 
The EuroQol concept of health status consists of five dimensions: mobility, self-care, usual 
activities, pain/discomfort and anxiety/depression. Each dimension has three levels, "no 
problems" (1), "some problems" (2) and "severe problems" (3). Health-state scenarios are 
produced by the selection of one level for each dimension (the best health state is thus 
represented by 11111). Theoretically, this set of dimensions and levels of the EuroQol 
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instrument allows for 243 (35) different health-state descriptions. The EuroQol Group 
selected 13 of these "scenarios" as a standard set as a basis for experiments. \"'{le selected 11 
states from this standard set (excluding: 11111 and 33333). Previolls results had indicated, 
however, that this set did not evenly cover the continuum between 0 and 100 (Essink-Bot et 
al., 1990; van Busschbach et al., 1994). 1\vo "gaps" existed in the value range of this standard 
set of states, so we therefore added two other health states (12212 and 33332). 
Standard-gamble 
The SG concept is derived from the von Neuman-Morgenstern (vNM) utility gamble (von 
Neumann & Morgenstern, 1953). The method (Torrance et al., 1972) is essentially an 
iterative paired comparison. The participant is presented with two alternatives, and asked to 
select the preferred one. One altetnative offers the participant a specified certain outcome, 
while the other alternative offers a gamble with mutually exclusive probabilities for two 
reference outcomes. Conventionally, SG is operationalized as a choice between A, the 
certainty of being stationary in a specific lifelong impaired health state (the state to be valued), 
or B, the uncertain result of an intervention, for example a surgical procedure, with two 
reference outcomes. These are: a probability (p) ofinstantaneolls and lasting improvement to 
perfect health, or a probability (1-p) that the operation will ('lil, resulting in immediate death. 
By varying the p-Ievel of the uncertainty outcome, the point of indifference between the two 
alternatives A and B is determined. By combining the probability values with the utility values 
of the reference outcomes, the utility of the stationary state is established. The method fails if 
the state to be valued £'llls out of the range covered by the two reference outcomes (for 
example, ifin the conventional operationalization a state is valued as being worse than death). 
To overcome such a situation, an adaptation of the presentation of A and B is necessaf}~ 
In the present experiment, two slides were shown simultaneously to generate a collective 
response using SG (SGco!)' The certainty of the stationary chronic health state to be valued 
was shown on the left, while the gamble was shown on the right. The gambling probabilities 
of the alternative option were varied in steps of at least 2% upwards or downwards, depending 
on whether the gamble or the certainty was preferred, until the participants no longer 
preferred one over the other. Each individual expressed his or her preference for one or another 
alternative by means of the voting system. The first alternative option for SG was the same for 
all health states to be valued, namely a 50% chance of being in the "best imaginable health 
state" (described as "perfect health" in other studies) and a 50% chance of being in the "worst 
imaginable health state".' Figure 1 shows an example of the SGco! presentation. The state to 
be valued is shown on the left (in this example EuroQol state 21232). The alternative option 
on the right shows a gamble with an 88% chance of the "best imaginable health state" and a 
12% (100%-88%) chance of being in the "worst imaginable health state". Is was clearly 
stressed to the participants that both outcomes arising from the gamble would involve chronic 
health states. 
Instead of the convention of using being dead as the bad reference outcome, we used "worst imaginable 
health state", for reasons that are explained later. The consequences of this strategy are also discussed. 
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Examples of the slide presentation of the stationary health states 
to be valued (left) and the alternative options 
The description of the SG measurement process includes four specifications: the duration 
of the state, the exact prognosis following the state, the age of onset for the state, and whether 
or not the state applies to the subject himself/herself or to someone else. In addition, the 
subject's economic well-being should not confound the measurements (Torrance, 1986). All 
the requirements were fulfilled in this study. Due to the fact that all participants were 
students, the age of onset was similar, i.e., approximately 25 years. For the SG method all 
health states were chronic, so duration and prognosis were fixed and were therefore the same 
for all participants. In The Netherlands all citizens have free assess to standard medical carc. 
Consequently there is no direct confounding with economic ,veIl-being (purchasing power for 
medical care is homogeneous). 
For the elicitation of individual responses (SGind), the state to be valued was presented on 
a slide. Each individual responded conventionally by dividing a "probability pie" into two 
complementary parts using pencil and paper. Thus the individual presentation of the 
probability pies corresponded exactly to the slide presentation in the collective session. 
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Time-tradeoff 
The method ITO was developed by Torrance as a less complicated, conceptually difterent 
although equally sound, alternative to SG (Torrance et 111., 1972; Torrance, 1976). It is based 
on tradeoffs similar to those of the SG, but the concept of uncertainty is omitted from the 
TfO method. The participant trades oft' survival and health status. The first alternative 
specifies a (suboptimal) health state with a given duration of. say, ten years. The competing 
alternative offers a better health status (conventionally optimal health) of shorter duration, 
conventionally followed by death. The point of indifference is reached by varying the duration 
spent in perfect health. By combining the duration value and the values of the reference 
outcomes, the utility of the stationary state is established. 
The operationalization of ITO in the present experiment involves the following 
alternatives. The first option was five years in the "best imaginable health state" followed by 
five years in the "worst imaginable health state". Our operationalization of this collective 
response (TTOco!) is shown in Figure 1. The stationary health state for the next ten years is 
shown on the left. The alternative in this particular example, spending 6.5 years in the "best 
imaginable health state" followed by the remaining 3.5 years in the "worst imaginable health 
state", is shown on the right. A bar, proportionally divided into two pans, indicates the 
numerical presentation of the number of years. For both options the health state would return 
to its present form after 10 years. The years in the alternative option were varied in steps of 0.5 
years. 
Individual responses (TTOind). were collected from participants using pencil and paper. 
'Each individual participant was asked to divide a "duration bar" into twO parts. The collective 
response were obtained by showing two slides simultaneously, i.e., both the stationary health 
state to be valued and the specified alternative. The same procedure as that used in the SG 
method was used to achieve the point of indifference. 
\Vtthin each separate SG and TTO experiment, the states to be valued were presented in 
a randomized order to avoid memory effects. 
The interactive voting system 
A voting system with a button-box at each seat was installed in the lecture hall. The system 
allowed for a dichotomous response (for example, preference for either alternative A or 
alternative B), and for a numerical response (1 to 10, in this study used only for identification 
control). The number of participants and the percentages of participants voting for the 
stationary state to be valued A and for the method-specific alternative option B was 
continuously displayed on a monitor which was visible to the investigators only. The first slide 
with the alternative options from which aU participants had to choose individually was the 
0.5/0.5 option for SG and the 5/5 option (years) for ITO. Option B was varied until the 
indiflerence point between slide A and B was achieved. Indifterence was defined as a situation 
in which the number of votes for one option was between 48% and 52%. The next option B 
was based all the magnitude of preference for a particular alternative, and, for all subsequent 
bids, on the options already offered. If, for example, during the first voting cycle, 72% of the 
participants voted for A and 28% for B for a particular EuroQol health-state description, the 
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alternative option B was varied into a more desirable outcome during the next voting cycle. 
This involved reducing the "worst imaginable health state" percentage for SG and reducing 
the number of rears to be spent in the "worst imaginable health state" for the TTO. Based on 
the outcomes of the previous assessment, a simple software program selected the next slide for 
alternative option B that would lead most efficiently to equivalence between options A and B. 
For example, the succession of presentations of the option B for health state 12212 was, for 
the SG method, 0.5/0.5 (13% preferred B), 0.12/0.88 (58%), 0.32/0.68 (28%),0.22/0.78 
(40%),0.16/0.84 (51 %). After five bids, indifference (49% A, 51 % B) was reached for this 
health state, and, with the last proportions, 0.16 vs. 0.84. the collective valuation was gathered 
to be 84. In the experiment, the collective response stabilized after four to six bids. \'{Te 
regarded the score at the indifference point as a genuine point estimator of the group re.sponse. 
To investigate the test-retest reliability of the collective response procedure, the SGco! 
session was repeated during the second session. 
The position of ({deadJJ in SG and lTO 
In both the SG and the "rrO, the state "dead" occupies a specific position. In the SG the 
calibrating gamble is usually between perfect health and "dead". In Tonance"s original 
operationalization of'rrO, "dead" follows the shorter period in perfect health. In the present 
experiment, "dead" was replaced by the "worst imaginable health state". Similarly, for the 
TTO, the period in "perfect health" was followed by a complementary period in the "worst 
imaginable health state". These two periods together were equal to the total duration of the 
stationary period. 
The main reason for selecting "worst imaginable health state" relates to the primary 
objective of our study, i.e., the comparison of the utility elicitations in a collective response 
mode and an individual response mode. Normally; when a health state is valued as being 
worse than "dead" (indicated by a preference to die immediately instead ofliving any number 
of years in the state to be valued), a modification of the SG and TTO m.ethods is necessary 
(Patrick et til., 1994). In the present study, this should be the replacement of the "worst 
imaginable health state" with a description of the EuroQol health state valued worse than 
being dead and the replacement of the stationary health state (normally the state to be valued) 
with "dead". However, the collective response mode precluded the use of such a complex 
"Ininor" procedure for states worse than "dead". 
A further reason for selecting "worst imaginable health state" was that in the conventional 
operationalization of SG and TTO, "dead" only serves as a benchmark. "Dead" is not an 
essential part of either method; neither is the use of perfect health at the other extreme 
(Torrance, 1986). Logically any two pairs of reference states are suitable so long as they 
"embrace" the state to be valued and their utility values are known. As with the SG, the Tro 
procedure should allow for the use of reference states other than those used conventionally. 
(This needs the imputation of other utility values in the final calculations; sec, 
Llewellyn-Thomas el al. (1982) for a test of this assumption in the SG). If for SG and Tro 
reference states other than perfect health and/or dead are used, the utilities obtained with such 
non-standard operationalizations are different and need rescaling factors to be comparable 
with utilities obtained with the conventional SG and the standard TTO (see: Appendix 3.1). 
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Furthermore, it is a matter of preference or convention to anchor the value of "dead" at 0 
(zero) (\'«einstein et Ill.) 1980). Inevitably this convention leads to the assigning of negative 
values for the worst health states, regardless of the health-description system used. In QALY 
calculations, negative values of health states may result in complicated computations. 
Finally, we wanted to be able to compare SC and TIO data with standard EuroQol VAS 
data (trade-off techniques vs. a rating scale technique). In the EuroQol standard questionnaire 
"death" is rated through a separate valuation task. \V'ith the additional measurement of the 
value for "dead", scores on the "healthy-worst imaginable health state" scale can be 
transformed to a 0 - 1 perfectly healthy-dead scale of values. 
In order to use the results of this study, for example, for the computation of QALYs, the 
utility for the "worst imaginable health state" would have to be determined 
(Llewellyn-Thomas et al., 1982; Torrance, 1986). This drawback does not preclude us from 
investigating the main aim of this study, namely the degree of comparability between the two 
methods and the two response modes, by statistical and psychometric methods. 
Statistical analysis 
Means and medians were computed for the individual responses. Paired t-tests between SCina 
and TTOina for all health states were carried out and effect sizes (Cohen, 1977) were 
computed. 
Pearson's product-moment correlation coefficient (p) and Spearman's rank-correlation 
coefficient (Pr) are the parameters most frequently used in analyzing parallel (equivalence) 
data. The first is suitable for interval or ratio data, as the Pr coefficient is more appropriate for 
ordinal data or data of a higher measurement level, which do not satisfY distribution 
requirements for p. Despite their popularity, both are for obvious reasons essentially 
insufficient for testing equivalence of single responses (Deyo et al., 1991). Nevertheless, these 
statistics are presented here to allow for comparison with other studies. 
In order to test equivalence of single valuations, the intradass correlation coeflicient (ICC) 
(Deyo et aI., 1991) is considered to be more appropriate.' The ICC takes into account the 
variability due to two systematic sources of bias, i.e., a level effect between two measures and 
a linear transformation similar to p. Furthermore, the ICC is more flexible compared to the 
other two correlation coefficients as it may be estimated in designs with multiple retests or 
with more than two raters. 
Conventionally, the equivalence of valuation methods has been investigated by plotting 
the population's mean or median health-state values for each separate method and by 
subsequent regression analysis (see, e.g.,: Torrance et al., 1972; 'lorrance, 1976). Although a 
considerable amount of information is lost by using aggregated data for regression analysis, we 
Our use of the correlation coetricients (p, pr, ICC) for esrimadng coefficients of equivalence can be seen as 
measuring the criterion validity. In that case SG would be treated as the criterion ("gold standard~) and 
'ITO as the measuring instrument that corresponds to the criterion. By definition, the criterion must be a 
superior, morc accur-ate measure of the phenomenon ifit is to serve as a verifying norm. In this paper SG is 
not seen as a superior method for measuring preferences of he. lIth states but as a competitive method to 
Tl'O. For this reason, we have treated rhe two methods as equivalent, inducing us to speak of convergent 
validity. 
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present the results of this approach for comparative reasons and to study the relationship 
between the dif}erent methods and response modes. 
An extension of the concept underlying the ICC is Generalizability Theory (G~theory) 
(Crocker & Algina, 1986: Shavclson et al., 1989: Streiner & Norman, 1995). Where ICCs 
deal with two-way designs (subjects X raters or occasions), which makes the ICC a special case 
of G~theory, G-theOlY deals with n-way designs and provides an even more flexible, practical 
framework for examining different sources of measurement error. G-theory extends class.ic test 
theory by recognizing and estimating the magnitudes of the multiple sources (facets in 
G-theory language) of measurement error. In the present study, the relative contributions to 
"health states" by the facets "methods" and "participants" and the one- and two-order 
interaction terms of these two facets with "health states" are estimated within G-theory and 
named "variance components". From these estimated variance components, a generalizility 
coefficient p2, analogous to the standard reliability coefficient, can be calculated for SG and 
TTO (sec: Appendix 3.2). 
Both ICC and the G-theory can be implemented v.'ithin the analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) framework. Oeyo et at. (1991) described a simplified computation method for 
estimating the ICC, which can be managed even with a pocket calculator. G-theory studies 
are yet not available as a module of conventional statistical software packages, but they require 
a special-purpose program or simple adaptation of existing ANOVA modules. In our study we 
derived the necessary estimations of variance components from 8V of the BMOP-sofuvare 
package (BMDI~ 1992). 
Results 
Response 
Of the 104 participants. 46% were male. The mean age was 22 (SO:=: 2.48) years. All were 
students, 71 % were medical students. SGind and TTOind each took approximately 15 minutes 
to complete. The complete series of bids for all 13 health states for the collective experiments, 
until collective indifference as defined in section "the interactive voting system" was reached, 
took approximately 40 minutes each. The feasibility of these experiments was satisfactory, 
although at the end some participants complained of weariness. Judging from participants' 
remarks and from the absence of learning effects, we regarded memory effects to be highly 
unlikely. 
Descriptive statistics 
Table 1 shows the results of the experiments after linear transformation to a uniform 0-to-100 
scale (TTOind :=: 10 X score; TTOcol == 10 X score; SGind :=: 100 X score in degrees/360). 
Medians of SGind and TTOind are presented for appropriate comparison with the collective 
method. The order of presentation of the 13 health states in Table 1 is arbitrarily based on the 
SGind values. There is a noticeable similarity between the means and the medians of the INO 
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val lies. Except for one health state, the means of the health states were statistically significantly 
different for SGind and TTOind . However, the eflect size indicated that for most of the health 
states those differences were small. 
Generally, the individually and collectively aggregated values appear to have the same 
structure. The similarity of SG and TTO values is observed for both response modes. 
Differences between individually and collectively aggregated values are more obvious. In 
particularly, the health states 21232, 22323, 22233, and 33332, are val ned differently to some 
extent within the two response modes. On average, the individual response to these worse 
states is higher than the collective response. The orders of the 13 health states for the twO 
response modes shows approximately similar results for the SG and the TTO. 
Table 1 
Descriptive statistics on a 0 - 100 scale fOf the two elicitation methods standard-gamble (SG) and 
time-tradeoff (ITO) (individual and collective response modes) and paired [-test (p-values) and efiect 
sizes (£S) fOf mean values of SG and ITO (individual fesponse mode)* 
Individual Responses (session 2) Col/ective Response 
Mean Median 
Health SG TTO SG TTO SG SG TTO 
StaleU ES'" (session 1) (session 2) {session 1} 
12111(1) 96.2 0.23 94.5 97.8 97.0 96 96 95 
11211 (2) 95.5 0.48 92.5 97.2 95.0 94 96 90 
21111 (3) 94.5 0.22 92.8 96.4 95.5 94 96 90 
11112 (4) 93.8 0.02 93.6 97.2 96.0 98 96 90 
11121(5) 93.3 0.17 91.8 95.8 95.0 96 96 90 
11122(6) 88.8 0.23 86.0 92.1 87.5 90 88 85 
12212 (7) 81.9 0.22 78.7 86.4 80.5 84 88 80 
32211 (8) 79.2 0.33 73.1 85.0 80.0 70 68 70 
21232 (9) 65.2 0.28 59.2 66.5 60.0 44 58 45 
22323 (10) 64.6 0.16 60.9 66.1 60.5 44 50 40 
33321 (11) 53.7 0.23 47.9 54.2 46.5 44 50 50 
22233 (12) 53.7 0.25 44.9 50.0 41.5 20 38 25 
33332 (13) 34.5 0.27 28.0 33.1 20.0 6 12 5 
All d'lfferences were slgn'ificanl (I-Iests: p-values < 0.05) except that for health state "11112~. 
The EUroQol concept of heallh status consists of five dimensions: mobility, self-care, usual activities, 
paIn/discomfort, and anxiety/depression. Each dimension has three levels, «no problem" (1), «some 
problemsB (2), and "severe problems" (3). Heallh-state scenarios are produced by the selecllon of 
one level for each drmensi~ns (the best health slate is thus represented by 11111). 
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Measures of equivalence 
Three different correlation coefficients were computed as indices for the convergent validity 
between the SG and the'I'TO for all 13 health states, based on the individual valuations of the 
104 participants. The overall Ill.eans of the correlation coefficients for all health states show 
minor differences for the three correlation methods (Table 2). The overall ICC is slightly 
lower than Pearson's due to a small but distinct method level effect. The test-retest ICC for 
the SGco! was 0.97, indicating excellent reproducibility of the group responses. Figure 2 shows 
the results of regression analyses between collective responses and individual responses and 
between the SG and the ITO. Equations for the regressions of Figure 2 and for some 
regressions not depicted in Figure 2 are presented in Table 3. Regressions between collective 
responses and individual responses are presented for the median values only (Figure 2a). 
Coefficients of determination (R2) are high, 0.97 and 0.96, respectively, for the regressions 
SGco! - SGind and TrOco! - TfOind• The worse health states are valued somewhat lower in the 
collective sessions. 
The scatter gram of method-specific median values for the individual health states 
(Figure 2b) shows that all SGind and TrOind median values are on the regression line. SGind is 
equal to TfOind• except for a small linear transformation (0.86), indicating that TTOind 
valuations arc a little lower than SGind valuations (method eflect). The coefficient of 
Table2 
Convergent validity: the amollnts of equivalence between standard-gamble (individual response 
mode) and time-tradeoff (individual response mode) as measured by intraclass correlation coeR-lcients 
(ICC), Spearman rank-correlation cocftlciems Pr and Pearson product-moment 
coefilcients p for 13 health states based on 104 respondents' valuations 
Health State* ICC (p,) (p) 
12111 (1) 0.55 0.69 0.63 
11211 (2) 0.52 0.64 0.66 
21111 (3) 0.69 0.69 0.73 
11112(4) 0.55 0.64 0.60 
11121 (5) 0.80 0.76 0.82 
11122(6) 0.75 0.74 0.79 
12212 (7) 0.51 0.61 0.52 
32211 (8) 0.63 0.65 0.66 
21232 (9) 0.65 0.68 0.68 
22323 (10) 0.74 0.71 0.75 
33321 (11) 0.70 0.72 0.72 
22233 (12) 0.69 0.70 0.71 
33332 (13) 0.65 0.69 0.68 
Mean, all states 0.65 0.67 0.69 
The EuroQo! concept of health status consists of five dimensions: mobility, self-care, usual activities, 
pain/discomfort, and mood. Each dimension has three levels, ~no problem" (1), "some problems" (2), 
and "severe problems" (3). Health-state scenarios are produced by the selection of one level for each 
dimensions (the best health state is thus represented by 11111). 
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Figure 2 
Scatter gram with regression lines of 13 health states; A: individual-median response versus collective 
response (standard-gamble and time-tradeoff method), B: time-tradeoo-"yersus standard-gamble 
(individual-means. individual-medians and collective response) 
Table 3 
Equations of the regressions (individual response mode YS, collective response mode. standard-gamble 
vs, time-tradeoft) on mean and median valuations for the 13 health states 
Comparison 
Individual vs. 
collective 
Prediction Based on Means 
Standard-Gamble SGcoI;o: -50.6 + 1.55 x SGirxl 
Time-Tradeoff need == -28.0 + 1.29 xnoirxl 
Standard-Gamble vs. 
time-Tradeoff 
Individual 
Collective 
SGioo;O: 10.0 + 0.91 xTTOirxl 
The coltecUve method essentially produces a median. 
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Prediction Based on Medians 
0.97 SGcoI;o: -45.8 + 1.45 x SGind 0.97 
0.95 TT0
col == -18.0 + 1.14 XTTOifld 0.96 
1.00 SGind = 15.0 + 0.86 x TTOif!d' 1.00 
SGCol = -3.54 + 1.08 x TT000l 0.99 
On the equiv;tlence of col!ectively and individually collected responses 
determination is near 1.0. Regression between TTOind and SGind performed with mean values 
yields the same outcome. Including the regression of collective responses, R2 is 0.99, despite 
identical values of three health states for the SGcol method, whereas TTOcol showed minor 
differences. 
Sources of measurement error 
\X'e performed G-theory analyses with the object of measurement (health states) and the two 
facets (participants and methods). G-theory allowed us simultaneous estimations of the effects 
of these facets on the 13 health states and we assumed that for each separate health state the 
104 participants would produce equivalent values with both methods, SGind and TTOind. 
Deviations from this assumption were seen as measurement errors. Results of this analysis, 
based on the seven sources of variance (H, I~ Iv!, H X P, H X M, P X M, residual), are shown 
in Table 4. Starting with the primary effects (H, P, M), 56% of all variance was explained by 
the 13 health states (H). The contribution to measurement error of the participants (P) was 
relatively small; only 9% of variance was attributed to a systematically different valuation of 
the participants for all 13 health states. The systematic difference between the methods SGind 
and TTOind was negligible, i.e., M == 1 %. The three first-order interaction terms (H X P, H 
X M, P X M) were responsible for 25% of measurement error. Interaction term H X M 
accounted for 0% of the variance. This finding supported the preceding regression analyses, 
which showed that the aggregated values for SGind and TTOind had a perfect linear 
relationship with each other in this study. The largest term of measurement error was H X P 
(22%). This means that the major part of the measurement error resulted from some 
participant's valuing specific health states differently compared with other participants and was 
irrespecth1e of the method used. Non systematic error and the H X P X 1\1 second-order 
interaction (some participants valued a specific health state differently for one of the methods) 
Table 4 
Generalizability Study: sources of measurement error for the valuations of the 13 health states by 
104 participants by the two elicitation methods, standard-gamble and time-tradeoff 
{individual response mode} 
Sources of Variation Sum of Degrees of Mean Squares Estimated % 
Squares (55) Freedom (df) (ss/df) Variance 
Component 
Health states (H) 1,141,064 12 95,088 455.38 56 
Participants (P) 234,150 103 2,273 73.25 9 
Methods (M) 9,550 9,550 6.66 
HP 455,879 1,236 368 184.42 22 
HM 3,041 12 253 1.74 0 
PM 37,869 103 367 22.73 3 
Residual (HPM, £) 89,232 1,236 72 72.19 9 
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Table 5 
Variance components {individual response mode} for the two elicitation methods, standard~gamble 
and time-tradeoA-: and geueralizability coeflicients {individual response mode}; measuring the illternal 
consistency of the valuations of the 13 health states 
Standard-Gamble Time-Tradeoff 
Estimated variance Estimated variance 
Sources of Variation Component % Component % 
Hearth states (H) 415.41 56 497.10 64 
participants (P) 90.45 12 78.77 10 
Residual (HP, E) 238.80 32 202.23 26 
Generalizability coefficient (p2) 
Per participant 0.56 0.64 
For the group (n = 104) 0.99 1.00 
were subsumed together within a small residual term (90/0). A visual impression of the 
contributions of variance of the three sources of variance and their interactions is provided by 
the Venn diagram in Figure 3. 
Generalizability theory also allows for a closer look at the reliabilities of the two valuation 
methods (Table 5 and appendix B). Separate estimation of the generalizability coefficient 
yielded an internal consistency coefficient of 0.99 for the SGilld health-state valuations (based 
on 104 participants). This internal consistency coefficient, a specific type of reliability. stands 
for the precision of the valuations based on the aggregated individual responses. For TTOind 
the internal consistency coefficient of the health-state valuations based on the group level was 
1.0. 
Additionally. one of the advantages of G-theory is that it allows us to estimate internal 
consistency coeff-lciems based on individual level. \Y/e have estimated these coefficients, which 
proved. of course, to be much lower for both methods (SGind == 0.56; TTOind == 0.64). 
Conclusions and Discussion 
The first research question addressed the comparison of two response modes. The collective 
response was assumed to produce a value that was comparable to the median of the individual 
outcomes. The specific nature of this group response (one point estimator. no dispersion by 
definition) precluded statistical testing of the dirrerence between the two response modes and 
also limited the use of other explanatory statistical techniques. Generally, median values of 
individual responses were similar to the group values, with the bad health states as exceptions. 
\Ve considered the following explanations for the somewhat different response for the bad 
hea.lth states. 
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Health states (H) 
56% 
Methods (M) 
Figure 3 
Venn diagram: contributions of the different sources of variance (object of measurement H and the 
two sources of measurement error P and M); 56% variance uniquely attributable to the valuation of 
the 13 health states, 9% of variance uniquely attributable to idiosyncratic responses of the 104 
participants to the health states, 1% of variance uniquely attributable to a systematic dificrence of 
valuation between the two methods standard-gamble and time-tradeoff-; all other percentages arc 
combinations of the three unique sources of variance 
Range compression. Each collective valuation experiment started with a 0.5/0.5 alternative, 
i.e., 50% good health versus 50% bad health. Thus, the reference was different compared with 
the individual experiments, where a blank "probability pie" or "ten-year duration bar" was 
presented on paper. Under the conditions of the individual valuation experiments, the 
participants were not confronted with the 0.5/0.5 situation and may consequently have been 
more cautiolls, giving low values to health states, with values close to 50 and lower. 
Response shift. In the individual response mode, bad health states were valued with 
considerable individual variability. The cyclic process of the collective mode may influence the 
consistency of individual choice. If most participants prefer the alternative state when making 
the first comparison, the next comparison will be between the health state to be valued and a 
more severe alternative state than previousl}~ Participants who, when making the first 
comparison. prefer the health state to be valued, may be aware of the discrepancy between 
their own valuations and those of the majority of the group, and shift towards the majority 
judgment in the second cycle. However, the number of instances of this type of inconsistency 
for the 13 health states were computed for all individuals for each health state and method. 
Per health state, these values ranged from 0% - 7% for both SGcol and TTOco\' Thus, response 
shift can hardly have been responsible for the differences between the two response modes. 
Forced considertlfion. In the individual response mode, we assumed participants ,vould take 
their own health status as a latent reference due to the £1.ct that this is a pencil and paper task, 
whereas the collective response mode more forcefully encourages participants to examine only 
the health state to be valued (slide presentation) and the selected alternative for several cycles. 
Hence, the cognitive processes underlying the two response modes are probably different, 
which more generally may explain the common diffcrence betwecn tradeoA-' techniques and 
VAS. 
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Addressing the second research question, we compared the SG and the TIO and examined 
the equivalence (convergent validity) of the individual methods using G-theory as well as the 
more commonly used regression approach. Conventional regression analysis, based on the 
mean values for health states, revealed a coefficient of determination of 0.99, which is higher 
than the results achieved by Torrance (1976). 
Our experiment confirmed another phenomenon found in earlier studies. i.e., SGind yields 
slightly higher valuations than does TTOind• Risk aversion may be one of the explanations. 
Risk aversion is assumed to lead to a relatively higher valuation of intermediate outcomes 
(health states) (Wakker & Stiggelbollt, 1995); in this stlldy, the bad health states in 
particularly were valued higher by SGind in comparison with TIOind• 
The individual generalizability coefficient for the TTO method of 0.64 slightly exceeded 
the 0.56 obtained for SG. The inherent complexity of the SG task and the fact that people 
generally have difficulty with probabilistic situations may have been responsible for this result. 
The main method effect (SG versus TIO) was nil. This result of G-theory analysis was equal 
to the results of the regression analyses. which showed predictions up to 99%. Another 
conclusion is that the influence of interactions between health states and methods proved to 
be almost zero. This means that under the condicions of this study there were no systemacic 
differences between the ordering of the valued health states with the two tradeoff methods. 
Moreover, it is clear that certain participants deviated from the group when valuing parcicular 
states, regardless of the method involved. The results do not support the claim for the unique 
conceptual position of SG, although a specific small effect, probably due to risk, could be 
observed. 
\'\Ie conclude that under highly controlled experimental circumstances the SG and the TIO 
are equivalent to a large extent, despite their apparent conceptual difference. Our results can 
be compared with the few existing studies that have examined this issue, taking into 
consideration that in the latter studies the numbers of health states andlor participants have 
usually been small and the statistical techniques rather global. The authoritative paper of 
Torrance published in 1976, reported a reliability coefficient (Pearson correlation based on 
replications) of 0.77 for both SG and TTO and a coefficient of determination (R2) of 0.95 
between SG and TIO. These coefficients are based on the mean values of six health states. In 
Torrance's study. the very bad and the very good health states were excluded, which may have 
improved the coefficients. Comparison of mean values obtained with the SG and the TIO for 
35 disability levels by Wolfson et 111. (1982) resulted in an R2 of 0.84. Read et 111. (1984) 
presented a Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.65 bct\'veen the SG and the TrO. Their study 
was based on the valuation of only two health states. Hornberger et al. (1992) reported a 
Spearman rank correlation of 0.31 between the SG and the TfO. Their results were based on 
58 individual patients' valuations of their own health. 
Two issues arising from this study need some clarification. The first concerns the relatively 
high correlation coefficients that we found at the group level despite the considerable variation 
among the individual yalues. This can partially be explained by the fact that valuing health 
states is a stimulus-scaling task (Froberg & Kane, 1989b). There is to some extent a logical 
dominance of health states, v.,hich diminishes the variation among participants. For example, 
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all participants value 11122 as better than 33321. In contrast to attitude questionnaires, 
stimulus-scaling tasks frequently show high reliability coefl-lcients. The wide range of the 
health states chosen as stimuli is another factor responsible for the rather high correlation 
coefficients. 
The second issue refers to the measurement level (Stevens, 1946). The purpose of most 
health-valuation studies is to provide a valid representation of health states along a single 
continuum (construct) with specified anchors for a specified population. The individual 
values for our type of data are neither interval data nor ordinal data but more likely to be 
something in between, i.e., "quasi-interval" data. Individual values of health states arc at best 
seen as imprecise representations of the individuals" internal scales of health states. An index 
of this imprecision, the generalizability coefficient (internal consistency) of individual values 
can be seen in Table 5. Information about the imprecision of individual measurements and 
the considerable differences among individuals is lost if we use the mean (lable 5) (Torrance, 
1986). For applications where ,ve are interested in group values, this seems an appropriate 
approach. Aggregation of individual quasi-interval outcomes results in a group scale that has 
real interval characteristics (Kerlinger, 1986). 
\Ve conclude that the feasibility of the SG and the TIO were comparable in this setting, while 
the reliabilities or precision of both methods based on the responses of all 104 participants 
were excellent. Is there any basis for preferring either method? Examination of the issue of 
content validity is difficult, as there is no agreed-upon "gold standard". The results of our 
studies have replicated the equivalence of two of the best-known tradeoff methods for the 
valuation of health states, the SG and the TIO. 
Further research should particularly address such issues as the characteristics of the two 
tradeoff procedures in relation to risk attitude (Nease, 1994), time preference (Gafni, 1995), 
and other effects that influence the outcomes of these two elicitation methods as well as others 
(Loomes & .McKenzie, 1989). \X1ithin the field of psychometrics, a major issue is how both 
methods allow for the use of other non-extreme reference states in the valuation task, 
elaborating on the axiomatic work of Llewellyn-Thomas et at. (1982). 
\Ve found considerable evidence that collective responses are comparable to the medians 
of individual responses for these two tradeoff techniques, although worse health states were 
valued lower under the collective response mode. We therefore consider it to be valid, 
especially for the moderate health states, to use the median of individual valuations as measure 
of the valuation of the group. 
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Appendix 3.1 
Time-tradeoff (TTO) 
In the standard ITO method, subjects are asked to judge a duration Y of survival such that 
surviving Y years in perfect health (Q*) followed by death would be equal in preference to 
surviving, for example, ten years in a designated health state Q followed by death. The 
equation for utility in a standard ITO is: 
U(X, Q) = U( Y, Q') (I) 
\"here U( Q*) ("best imaginable health state") is set at equal to 1 and X is 10 years, 
U(Q) = YIIO. (2) 
In the present study we used "worst imaginable health state" instead, fixing U(dend) at 0 as in 
the standard TTO. The utility of this reference state UnV) can be set at 0 (depending on the 
theoretical assumption of "dead"), or it may be assumed to be known, as it is not measured 
directl)~ If assumed unknown, equation 2 becomes, for our stud),: 
(3) 
Equation 3 shows that the ratios Yfl 0 of standard 'ITO differ from the utilities of health 
states by an unknown additive factor U(W') X (10 - Y)/lO. Utilities elicited in this study are 
therefore not comparable with utilities elicited by standard ITO in other studies, unless 
U(IV) = O. 
Standard-gamble (SG) 
In the conventional SG, subjects are asked to choose a probability P sllch that a P change of. 
surviving a lifetime in perfect health (Q*) and a 1-P chance of immediate death would be 
equal in preference to surviving a lifetime in health state Q: 
U( Q) = U(P, Q') (4) 
where Q* ("best imaginable health state") is equal to 1, 
U(Q) = P. (5) 
In this study "worst imaginable health state" replaced "dead" as the worst health state. An 
undetermined additive constant has thus been introduced, and equation 5 becomes: 
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U(Q) 0 l' + (1-1') X U(lV). (6) 
If the (individual) assessment of the health state "worst imaginable health state" for the 
non-standard SG and the non-standard TIO are equal, equations 3 and 6 will both contain 
an unknown additive factor that is the same for the two methods. Comparisons and tests of 
equivalence with the SG and the TIO and their collective counterparts are therefore still 
pennitted and justified. 
Notice that constant U(W,) is not introducing an additional error component into the 
outcomes of our study, compared with the conventional SG and TTO. Setting U(dead) equal 
to zero is an arbitrary convention, not precluding variation of individual assessments for the 
health state "dead" due to unique individual attitudes towards death itself. 
Appendix 3.2 
Classic Test Theory (CTT) 
The truc-score model is the core of CIT and is expressed as: 
(1) 
X is an observed score that could be envisaged as the composite of two hypothetical 
components: a true score (T) and an undifferentiated random-error component (E). Thc 
correlation coefficient that expresses the degree of relationship between true and observed 
scores is known as the reliability index: 
(2) 
This coefficient can be easily estimated in CTT if the data of k related itcms are available by 
computation of a coefficient of internal consistency (also referred as homogeneity, scalability, 
or the like); Cronbach's 0:: 
o:~_k (l_r(j~) k-l (j2 
x 
(3) 
\'{Iith multi-item health-status questionnaires. the goal is usually to measure a specific position 
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of a person on a domain. The question to be answered by Cronbach's a is how well the 
composite of all the items (a;.) of a test is measuring the construct/domain. 
Assessment of health states with an underlying natural ordering (stimulus-scaling task) 
yields another type of data. Instead of persons, stimuli (health states) are positioned on a scale. 
The question now is: how ,veil does the composite of the responses of all the persons to the 
stimuli represent the scale of these stimuli? 
An adaptation of the conventional Cronbach's a is consequently required. It is not the 
items (health states) that arc tested for their there internal consistency, but the responses of the 
persons to the stimuli. Therefore, equation 3 shows index p (persons) instead of i (item). 
Generalizability (G) Theory 
A much more flexible framework in comparison with CIT is G-theory, fully based on 
analysis of variance (ANOVA). In this study we have used G-theory to estimate the 
generalizability coefficients (internal consistencies) for SG and TIO, which resembles, in this 
case, equation 3 while there are two effects (health states, persons). The object of the 
measurement is the valuation of the health states .. Moreover, we were able to estimate 
generalizability coefficients based on scores of the responses of all 104 persons. The 
computational formulas and expected mean squares for estimating the sources of variance and 
generalizability coefficients for Table 4 are shown in Table B 1. 
Table HI 
Source of Mean Expected Estimated 
variation square mean square variance component 
Health States (h) MS" 2 2 a hp,e + Ilp a h '2 / cr" ~(MS,,-MS,) lip 
Persons (p) MSp 2 2 a hp,e + Ilh a p '2 / cr p ~(MS p - MSe) II" 
hx p,e(E) MS. 2 0' hp,e '2 cr "P" ~ MS, 
E p2(indilJidltfll) 2 2 2 
ah+ap +aE: 
ANOVA estimates of variance components are unstable, especlally with small sample sizes, and may 
even be negative. ANOVA is also sensitive to distribution form and unbalanced design. Our data failed 
only Insofar as not all valuallons of the health states showed normal distribullons, This failure to meet 
the assumptions of ANOVA tends to overestimate error variances. Therefore, outcomes of the G 
study are conservative and may underestimate the true reliability coefficients. 
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Abstract 
The objective of the study was to consider five methods for valuing health states with respect 
to their comparability {convergent validity, value functions} and reliability. 
Valuation tasks were performed by 104 student volunteers using five frequently used 
valuatian methads: standard-gamble (SG), time-tradeoff (TTO), rating scale (RS), 
willingness-ta-pay (WTP) and the paired comparisans methad (PC). Throughout the srudy, 
the EuroQol classification system was used to construct 13 health-state descriptions. Validity 
was investigated using the multitrait-multim.ethod (MTMlv1) methodology. The extent to 
which results of one method could be predicted by another was examined by transformations. 
Reliability of the methods was studied parametrically with generali~'lbility theory (an 
ANOVA extension), as well as non-parametrically. 
Mean values far SG were slightly higher than TIO values. The RS could be distinguished 
from the other methods. After a simple power transformation, the RS values were found to be 
dose to SG and TTO. Mean values of\VTP were linearly related to SG and TTO, except at 
the extremes of the scale. However, the reliability of \xrrp was low and the number of 
inconsistencies substantial. Valuations made by the RS proved to be the most reliable. Paired 
comparisons did not provide stable results. 
In conclusion, the results of the parametric transformation function between RS and 
SG/TTO provide evidence to justiry.T the current use ofRS {with transformations} not only for 
reasons of feasibility and reliability but also for reasons of comparability. A definite judgment 
on PC requires data of a complete design. Due to the specific structure of the correlation 
matrix which is inhercnt in valuing health states, we believe that full MTMM is not applicable 
for thc standard analysis of health-state valuations. 
Key words: lJttlrlfltioll methods, validit)~ comparttbility, reliability, methodolog)~ ElIl'oQol 
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Introduction 
It is no longer sufHcient to gather data on mortality and medical disease-specific parameters to 
evaluate the burden of disease and the effects of medical interventions from a societal 
perspective. Data on economic costs and on health status is also required. Considerable effort 
has been invested in the development of general indicators which allow for valid comparison 
of health-status effects across different diseases. It is generally agreed that such indicators 
should be derived from a comprehensive concept of health, covering at least the physical, 
psychological and social domains. Several indicators are currently available, some of them 
suitable for use in economic cost-utility analysis. 
The following three-stage procedure is frequently used to incorporate health-status efl-ects 
in utility analyses (Brooks, 1995; Essink-Bot, 1995). In stage I, the course of a disease is 
divided into broadly homogenous phases and patients' health status in each phase is measured 
using a descriptive system. In stage II, the health-status descriptions that correspond to the 
disease phases are formally valued. Results from stage I and II can then be combined with 
duration data in stage III to calculate quality-adjusted life years as an outcome measure. 
The valuation of health states (stage II), forms a critical part of this three-stage approach. 
Several valuation methods (methodologically labeled: scaling methods; Froberg & Kane, 
1989a) exist, each with their own theoretical framework and conceptual position. \Ve 
investigated five established health-state valuation methods. First, we looked at a common 
rating scale, a seemingly simple method. Second, we investigated two economic methods, 
standard-gamble (considered to be the approximate operationalization of game theory) and 
willingness-to-pay, each referred to as tradeoff methods. From an economic point of view 
willingness-to-pay can be considered to be the superior quantification of non-monetary 
aspects of disease (Thompson et (/1., 1982; Thompson et (/1., 1984; Gafni, 1991; O'Brien & 
Gafni, 1996). \Ve also investigated another tradeoff method, the time-tradeoff. This method 
occupies a position in between, i.e., being considered as more feasible than standard-gamble 
and more "realistic" than the rating scale. As a fifth method we added paired comparisons, a 
common psychometric indirect scaling method. Paired comparisons is considered to be the 
best scaling method from a cognitive point of view. It is based on less complicated binary 
choices instead of the direct assessments that are required for the other four methods. Paired 
comparisons is based on measurement theory (Torgerson, 1958) and was used in one of the 
first studies which focllsed on the elicitation of valuations for health states (Fanshel & Bush, 
1970). 
Throughout the experiment, the EuroQol classification was used and all the design 
features of the EuroQol valuation questionnaire were applied, except those related to the 
valuation technique (EuroQol Group, 1990). The generic EuroQol descriptive system for 
health states is suitable for all valuation methods and has been used extensively in 
fundamental and applied valuation research (EuroQol Group, 199p; Essink-Bot etal., 1993; 
van Agt et fll., 1994; O'Hanlon et 111., 1994; Selai & Rosser, 1995). 
A few studies have focllsed on to the simultaneous comparison of more than two methods 
(Torrance, 1976; Bombardier et fll., 1982; Llewellyn-Thomas et d, 1982; Sutherland et al., 
1983; Read et fll., 1984; Hornberger et 11/., 1 ~92; Bass et 11/., 1994; O'Brien & Viramontes, 
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1994). Most studies only partially standardized the stimuli and the testing conditions, 
hampering the interpretation of interstudy differences and preventing replication. In the 
experimental study described here we have tried to pay close attention to differences caused by 
the methods themselves instead of unintentional local conditions. 
Most of the theoretical assumptions underlying the current valuation methods, though 
tenable, have yet to be empirically proved and there is evidence that some of the assumptions 
need adjustments Oohannesson e/ at., 1994; VerhoeC et at., 1994; GaCni, 1995; Wakker & 
Stiggelbout, 1995; Bleichrodt, 1996; Stalmeier et a/., 1996). However, the present study is not 
oriented towards the testing of the underlying assumptions of the five methods. This paper 
essentially focuses on two questions: 1) to what extent do the five valuation methods yield 
comparable results, and 2) which of the methods is statistically the most reliable? 
The first question deals partially with the validity of the methods. Validity encompasses 
three main aspects each with a rather broad scope: content validity, criterion-related validity 
and construct validity. Content validity refers to the question: "Is the instrument really 
measuring what we intend to measure?" For the purpose of this study, this implies a discussion 
about the "real" meaning and interpretation of values elicited by valuation methods. Are they 
really representing individual expressions of health-state preferences? Criterion-related validity 
is only applicable if one method can be identified as superior, i.e., a "gold standard". k these 
issues are part of an ongoing debate (Froberg & Kane, 1989b; Nord, 1992), content and 
criterion-related validity were not investigated directly in this study. Here we are primarily 
dealing with convergent validity which may be regarded as a type of construct validity. 
Convergent validity was studied by examining equivalence and comparability. First, we 
investigated the equivalence of the valuation methods, e.g., are particular health states 
absolutely valued equally by different valuation methods? Second, we investigated 
comparability, a broader concept related to the relative relationship between valuation 
methods. Equivalence was tested by comparisons of raw values, comparability allows for 
(restricted) transformation of data (e.g., value functions). 
As part of a recently proposed standard approach to the comparison of methods (Streiner 
& Norman, 1995), we studied the different sources of measurement error which enabled us 
to reveal the reliability of the valuation methods in detail. 
Material and Methods 
The health-state descriptions 
For the description of health states we used the classification developed by the EuroQol Group 
(Brooks, 1996). The EuroQol classification describes health status according to five 
dimensions: mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort and anxiety/depression. Each 
dimension has three levels, i.e., "no problems" (" 1 "), "some problems" ("2"), "severe 
problems" ("3"). "Holistic", "comprehensive" (Froberg & Kane, 1989a) health-state 
descriptions are composed by taking one level for each dimension (e.g., the best health state is 
represented by 11111). Theoretically this set of dimensions and levels of the EuroQol 
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instrument allows for 243 (35) different health-state descriptions ("vignettes"). The EuroQol 
Group selected 11 of these vignettes as a standard set for experiment and study. hVO health 
states were added in the present experiment as previous results indicated that the original set 
did not evenly cover the continuum between 0 (zero) and 100. \'V'ithin each separate 
experiment. the vignettes to be valued were presented in a randomized order to avoid memory 
effects. 
Short description of the five valuation methods 
Rating Settle (RS) ~ The RS used in this study was the EuroQol "thermometer". This rating 
scale is presented as a vertical thermometer with a scale from 0 to 1 00. The anchors were 
labeled "best imaginable health state" at the top of the thermometer (100) and the "worst 
imaginable health state" at the bottom (0). The participants' task was to locate 13 different 
vignettes on a scale between the two anchors to represent their preference, in such a way that 
the intervals between the positions of the vignettes corresponded to the differences in 
preference as perceived by the participant. The task required the respondents to locate all the 
vignettes on the same scale.' This scaling task differed from the other three direct valuation 
methods (standard-gamble. time-tradeoff. willingness-to-pay), which required the health 
states to be valued separately. 
Stttndard-Gfllllble (SG) ~ The SG method comprises an iterative paired comparison. SG 
involves making choices under conditions of uncertainty. Participants have to reach a point of 
indjfference between the two alternatives by varying one of them using a <cping_pong" strategy. 
Conventionally. SG is operationalized as a choice between being in a specific lifelong 
stationary impaired health state (the state to be valued) or a hypothetical procedure with two 
outcomes: a probability (p) of instantaneous and lasting improvement to perfect health; or a 
complementary probability (I-p) of. conventionally, immediate death. By varying the p-Ievel 
of the uncertainty outcome, the point of indifference between the two alternatives is 
determined. The value (utility) of the stationary state is defined as the probability p at the 
indifrerence situation. SG {is regarded as a valid operationalization of the von. 
Neuman-Morgenstern utility gamble (von Neumann & Morgenstern, 1953; Cohen. 1996). 
The descriptions of the best outcome. generally described as "perfect health" or "optimal 
health" in other studies, was phrased as "best imaginable health state" in the present study. 
Our operationalization of SG differed from most publications in the choice of the lower 
anchor point in the gamble. \Ve replaced "being dead" with the "worst imaginable health 
state" primarily for reasons of standardization between methods. This choice can be justified 
based on the assumptions of the method (Llewellyn-Thomas eta/., 1982; Torrance. 1986). It 
was clearly stressed to the participants that both outcomes arising from the gamble would 
involve chronic health states. Values obtained in this way require a linear rescaling factor to be 
comparable with values obtained with the standard SG. assuming perfect scalability of "dead" 
Usually the application ofRS implies that for each stimulus valuation a separate raling scale is used. Here 
the heahh states were valued simuhaneousiy in tWO sets of vignettes on facing pages, wilh on each page a 
vertical smle. 
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and the "worst imaginable health state" on the assumed health continuum (Krabbe et al., 
1996). 
llme-1htdeojf(110) - This method was developed by Torrance as a less complicated, 
conceptually different although equally sound alternative to SG. Like SG, TIO is based on 
trade-offs, but the concept of uncertainty is omitted. Participants trade off survival time and 
health status. In the conventional operationalization, the first alternative offers a (sub optimal) 
stationary health state with a given duration (x), 10 years in the present study. A better health 
status (conventionally perfect health) of shorter duration is offered as the competing 
alternative, conventionally followed by death. The point of indifference is reached by varying 
the duration spent in perfect health (y). Subsequently, by combining x and y, the value of the 
stationary health state can be established (y/.x). For reasons already mentioned, we replaced 
"being dead" by "worst imaginable health state" in the present study (Krabbe ef "I., 1996). 
The optimal health state was phrased as "best imaginable health state". For both options the 
health state would return to its pres<;nt form after ten years. 
Willingness- To-P"y (\VfP) - The willingness-to-pay task in our study started by 
confirming the average budget situation of the medical students participating in the 
experiment. A monthly budget of $ 725 (standard study grant of 1200 Dutch Florins given 
by the Government, 1993) could be spent after subtraction of the rent for a room and fixed 
costs for food, heating, clothing etc. (500 Dutch Florins). Respondents were asked to imagine 
that they were in a certain impaired state of health and asked what amount they were willing 
to give up permanently to return to their previous (healthy) condition. This 
operationalization was chosen after piloting available alternatives. 
Paired Compariso11S (PC) - PC is a scaling method consisting of a two-step procedure 
(l\1cIver & Carmines, 1981). PC is especially developed for scaling unconcatenate subjective 
attributes (such as: food, politicians). As in the three trade-off methods, the participant is 
confronted with two outcomes, but here preference is required rather than trying to achieve a 
point of indifference. The data on individual preferences between all possible pairs of 
health-state descriptions allow for the construction of a matrix of Y2(n(n-l» preferences, 
expressed as probabilities. The probability in every cell of the matrix is the proportion of the 
"row" health state being preferred to the "column" health state by the judging panel. As a 
second step, transformations and computations based on scaling theory, construct a 
unidimensional interval scale of health states. 
In this experiment, the 13 health states to be scaled, comprised a considerable number of 
paired comparisons consisting of so-called dominant pairs, i.e., one of the two health states is 
objectively "by definition" better than the other health state (e.g., "12232" is more severe than 
"12132"). Out of78 possible pairst 43 pairs were dominant. For reasons of efficiency ollly the 
remaining 35 11Ou-dominant pairs (45% of all the possible pairs) were valued. 
After the standard forced choice comparison, we requested a graded choice (scale 1 - 9: 1 
= strong preference health state A, 5 =:0 indifferent, 9 = strong preference health state B), (see 
also: Hadorn ef "I., 1992). 
t n(n-I) 13x(13-1) 
-2-= 2 -78. 
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Organization and testing conditions 
The experiment included two sessions, separated by a 1 O~day interval. The same group of 1 04 
students participated in both sessions. Students were recruited by handouts. For full 
participation they were paid a fee of approximately $ 65 (1993). Data collection took place in 
a group, since another objective of the experiment was to study the equivalence of collectively 
and individually collected responses (published elsewhere, see: Krabbe et ({I., 1996). Both 
sessions consisted of a sequence of valuation tasks deliberately interspaced with unrelated 
questionnaires, e.g., on the moral acceptability of genetic manipulation. From pilot studies 
with other participants we learned that weariness and even irritation due to monotony had to 
be prevented by alternation of tasks and the inclusion of breaks. 
All participants were seated in a lecture hall with due space between them. Each different 
method was preceded by a similar verbal explanation of the method and a few test judgments. 
The descriptions of the health states to be valued were always presented by slide projection. 
During the presentation, the instructors (GJB, MLE~B) repeated the nature of the particular 
method for each valuation to avoid blurring of the concepts. 
V<'llues for the methods RS and \'V'TP were elicited during the first session, SG and TTO 
during the second session. The collection of the PC method responses were divided over the 
two sessions (both PC forms alternate for each health state). 
Responses were collected by pencil and paper for RS, SG, TTO and \VTP, and by means 
of an electronic response system (standard PC: choose A or B) for the two types of PC 
methods. For SG each participant responded by dividing a "probability pie" into two 
complementary parts. The task for ITO was to divide a "duration bar" into two parts. 
All the separate tasks were pretested with other panels and a detailed work schedule was 
llsed to ascertain equivalence of presentation, of explanation, etc. 
In order to detect djfferences associated with characteristics of the methods themselves, we 
controlled for the following: 
• factors rdated to the health states (such as prognosis) were kept constant; 
factors rdated to the subjects who performed the valuation tasks (age~ education, 
experience with illness) were kept constant by selecting a homogenous panel; 
• characteristics of presentation of the health~state descriptions (order, framing, lay-out, 
instructions) by written protocols and training. 
Analysis 
Outcomes of the RS, SG, TTO and \'{1TP methods were transformed by linear 
transformation to a uniform 0 to 100 scale (RS == score; TTO = lOx score; SG = 100 X score 
in degreesl360; WTP ~ [OFI. 1200-0Fl. 500-scoreJ/7). 
To analyze the partial preference matrix of the PC task we used Thurstone scaling 
(Torgerson, 1958; Hadoen et Ill., 1992) to derive a unidimensional, inten'al scale of health 
state preferences. For the graded paired comparisons task, we computed the average preference 
rating (APR) as described by Hadorn et ({t (1992). We included all the responses for each of 
the five methods, although they were not fully complete due to missing values (see below). 
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If a valuation method is cognitively easy to handle and clear to understand (feasibility), it 
might be expected that in dominant pairs of health states, the better state is preferred. If this 
is not the case the results arc viewed as inconsistent. In order to study inconsistencies in the 
valuation of dominant pairs, we computed distances between the dominant health state and 
the secondary health state for all relevant pairs. According to our definition, the distance 
between vignettes "33332" and" 11112" is the summation of the level differences for the five 
dimensions. For this example the distance is: (3~1 =) 2 for dimension one-four and is (2-2 =) 
o for the last dimension, yielding a total distance of 8. Vignette 'l33332" had the largest 
distance in relation to vignettes '(11112», 'll1121», "11211", "12111», and "21111». 
Respectively the smallest distance was between vignette" 11122» and two vignettes" 11121" 
and'lll112». 
validity - simple. Convergent validity between the methods was investigated by Pearson's 
product-moment correlation coefficient and Spearman's rank-correlation coefficient. The first 
statistic is suitable for interval or ratio data while the second statistic is more appropriate for 
ordinal data or for data of higher measurement level that does not satisfY requirements for p. 
To test exact concordance of continuous data, we also computed imraclass correlation 
coefficients (ICCs). Ices include level-effects between different measurements. These three 
coefHcients for convergent validity were all computed based on the mean values for the 13 
health states. 
validity - construct. To study construct validity for the four direct valuation methods (PC 
could not be included being an indirect scaling method, yielding a different type of data) we 
applied the multitrait-multimethod methodology (MTMM) on the individual responses 
(Crocker & Algina, 1986; Hadorn & Hays, 1991). Based on a matrix representing all the 
intercorrelations between multiple traits (13 health states) and multiple methods (RS, SG, 
TIO, \'QTP), four classes of correlations can be distinguished (see: Appendix 4.1). 
validity - cOllverfrlbility. \\{e examined the numerical comparability among the methods. 
If valuation methods are not equivalent (Le., they do not give the same values for instance, 
intraclass correlations coefficients are not high), perhaps values are related in some systematic 
way so that conversion curves can be constructed. Power functions (method Y = 1~[1 ~1llethod 
X]u), similar to Torrance (1976), were therefore estimated relating mean values of the 13 
states for all six pairs of methods. Computations have been performed by the non-linear 
regression module of SPSS for Windows. 
MeflSuremenf error/Reliability. \V/e used Generalizability Theory (G-theory) as a general 
approach to estimate the relative contribution of the multiple sources (facets in G-theory 
language) to measurement error/bias (Streiner & Norman, 1995; Krabbe ef al, 1996). 
G-theory is a specific application of analysis of variance (ANOVA) and requires individual 
data. In the present case, the relative contribution (variance components) of the facets "health 
state", "method" and 'lparticipants", their interaction terms as well as all other facets of 
measurement error, were estimated separately. 
Furthermore, G-theory was used to estimate reliability coefficients for the separate 
methods. These reliabilities are closely related to the internal consistency concept (Cronbach's 
alpha). Although instead of the stimuli (health states), here the responses of the participants 
to the stimuli as they were elicited by the valuation methods were tested.+ Hence, agreement 
among participants was estimated rather than similarity of iteJll.s (health states). G-theory is a 
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method which treats valuations at interval measurement level. In order to study the internal 
consistency reliability among the participants in their valuation of the set of 13 health states, 
but treating the valuations as rankings. Kendall coefficients of concordance \X1 were 
determined (Siegel & Castellan. 1988). concurrent with the G-study. 
Results 
Response 
Of the 104 participants in this study. 46% were male. All were students. 71 % were medical 
students. Mean age of the group was 22 (SO = 2.48) years. RS, SG, TTO and \\lTP each took 
about 15 minutes to complete. The responses of all 70 PC pairs (35 standard and 35 graded) 
using the voting system took about 90 minutes. Judging from participants' remarks and from 
the absence of learning effects. we regarded memory effects to be highly unlikely. The 
feasibility of these experiments was satisf:lCtory. although at the end some participants 
complained of weariness. Few responses were missing. 
Descriptive statistics and consistency measurement 
The results of the paired comparisons method proved to be unstable. If the empirical data 
were changed in only a minor way this resulted in a major alteration of the unidimensional 
scale. The background to this was the decision to leave out the apparently dominant pairs 
from the empirical task. leaving the relatively difficult ones to be measured and scaled. Empty 
ceBs were substituted with "expected" preferences. but this approach also yielded unstable 
results and was therefore rejected. Thus no results from the PC method will be presented in 
this paper. 
T.1.ble 1 shows the results (means and standard deviations for each health state and overall 
means and ranges for the methods) of the experiment for the four remaining methods. The 
order of presentation of the 13 health states in Table 1 is arbitrarily based on the SG values. 
Mean valuations for the 13 health states for the four methods are shown in Figure 1. 
A summary of the measures for inconsistency {individual level) is presented in Table 2. fu 
expected. the inconsistency was highest for the pairs with the smallest distances. Average 
inconsistency for the methods SG and ITO was almost the same (4.6% respectively 4.3%). 
In RS it was lower (2.0%) and in \VTP higher: 7.4%. \Ve observed a 50.5% inconsistency for 
the method \X1TP for the two dominant pairs with distance 2 . 
.:j: The reason for this exchange is that we are dealing with data [hat stems from a so~called stimulus-scaHng 
task (see: Froberg and Kane 1989b). 
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Table 1 
Mean values and standard deviations for the 13 health states (n == 97 "I 04; between 
parentheses SG order) by the four methods (all linearly transformed* to 1 ~ 100) 
Health State" Standard-Gamble Time-Tradeoff Rating Scale Willingness-To-Pay 
mean SD mean SD mean SD mean SD 
12111 (1) 96.2 5.3 94.4 8.8 68.2 12.8 89.5 9.1 
11211(2) 95.6 4.4 92.6 7.7 73.4 11.7 86.8 11.2 
21111 (3) 94.5 7.0 92.8 8.7 71.7 10.1 83.1 14.6 
11112(4) 93.8 12.3 93.6 8.0 70.3 11.8 87.2 13.9 
11121(5) 93.3 8.9 91.8 8.6 70.2 12.7 86.4 14.6 
11122(6) 89.0 13.5 86.0 11.0 55.0 12.0 81.1 15.6 
12212 (7) 81.7 15.1 78.6 14.4 47.0 12.7 75.9 13.9 
32211 (8) 79.2 18.6 73.1 18.6 41.2 12.8 65.3 19.1 
21232 (9) 65.2 22.8 59.0 20.3 31.1 14.2 60.1 19.2 
22323 (10) 64.5 23.7 61.0 22.6 24.6 13.0 59.5 17.5 
33321 (11) 53.6 26.5 47.8 24.0 26.4 12.7 58.6 18.4 
22233 (12) 51.5 28.4 44.9 24.7 22.1 13.4 52.0 18.4 
33332 (13) 34.4 25.3 27.8 23.4 10.7 9.0 45.6 18.9 
Range Means 61.8 66.6 62.7 43.9 
Mean SD 16.3 15.5 12.2 15.7 
SG, scores transformed as: SG "" 100 x score in degrees/360; no, scores transformed as:TTO =: 10x 
score; RS: untransformed scores; WTP, scores transformed as: WTP "" (700 - WTPorlginal )7. 
The EuroQol concept 01 health status consists of five dimensions: mobility, sell-care, usual activities, 
pain/discomfort, and mood. Each dimension has three levels, ~no problem" (1), "some problems" (2), 
and ~severe problems" (3). Health-state scenarios are produced by the selection of one level for each 
dimensions (the best health state is thus represented by 11111). 
Validity 
Figure 2 shows the correlations between the four m.ethods as a first estimate of convergent 
validity. The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were high and close to 1.0 for 
all the six relationships between the four methods. Spearman rank correlations were slightly 
lower than the interval-based Pearson product-moment correlation cocfHcients. In Figure 1 
the four lines do not match but are parallel. ICCs were much lower than the Pearson and 
Spearman correlations, particularly for the relationship between RS and the other methods. 
suggesting important level effects. 
Due to specific patterns (see: Conclusions & Discussion) bet\'veen the correlation 
coefficients of the data computed for the .MT!vlM methodology, only a partial analysis was 
valid. This is presemed in 't'lble 3 which shows that convergent validity 
(monotrait-heteromethod coefficients)§ was reasonably good for all the health states across 
§ Because these correlation coeffidents arc based on the anal}'sis of individual values [or the 13 health states 
of the four methods, such correlations arc therefore alW.l}'s lower than (Pearson PM) correlation coetlidents 
based on aggregated mean data (e.g., Figure 2). 
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Figurc 1 
Valuations (mcans) for the 13 EuroQol health-state descriptions elicited by the four methods 
(ordered by the standard-gamble values) 
Table 2 
Percenrages of inconsistencies between dominant pairs* of health states 
for each of the four method (n = 97 ~ 104) 
DIstance Number Rating Standard- Time- Willingness-
of Pairs Scale Gamble Tradeoff To-Pay 
2 12.5 21.6 17.8 50.5 
2 5 10.6 13.7 12.1 21.9 
3 5 6.2 8.5 6.3 11.5 
4 7 3.2 7.1 5.1 7.8 
5 3 2.6 4.8 5.4 4.5 
6 15 0.4 2.9 3.0 6.3 
7 1.0 0.0 1.9 1.9 
8 5 0.0 1.9 2.3 2.9 
Total 43 3.4 6.3 5.5 10.6 
WeIghted Tolal" 2.0 4.6 5.3 7.4 
Tolal number of valuable domInant pairs: 43 x 104 = 4472_ 
Weighled tolal: SUM (number of pairs x proportion of Inconsistencies x N) I SUM (distance x weighted 
number of pairs). 
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Figure 2 
Convergent validity measured by correlation measures (p ::: product moment Pearson correlation, Pr = Spearman rank correlation, ICC = intraclass 
correlation) bcrvvcen the health-state values for the four methods based on the mean values (means of Table 1, n = 13) and functional relationships , 
between the four elicitation methods studied by nonlinear regression analysis (power function); the entry labeled R~ is the coefficient of determination and 
may be interpreted as the proportion of the total variation of the dependent variable around its mean that is explained by the fitted model 
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Table 3 
Convergent validity (monotrait-heteromethod validity correlations = same health state assessed by different method) 
for the 13 health States and the four elicitation methods based on the individual values (n = 91) 
Comparison 12111 11211 21111 11112 11121 11122 12212 32211 21232 22323 33321 22233 33332 Mean 
Methods"''' 
RSvs.SG 0.46 -0.03 0.08 0.27 0.20 0.28 0.07 0.14 0.12 0.25 0.20 0.22 0.17 0.20 
RSvs.TTO 0.36 0.07 0.22 0.19 0.20 0.33 0.20 0.19 0.18 0.33 0.20 0.20 0.10 0.23 
RSvs.WTP 0.10 0.32 0.26 0.29 0.23 0.40 0.19 0.24 0.33 0.07 0.21 0.13 0.19 0.25 
SGvs.TTO 0.63 0.66 0.72 0.59 0.84 0.77 0.52 0.65 0.67 0.74 0.73 0.70 0.67 0.69 
WTP vS.SG 0.16 0.14 0.14 -0.02 0.29 0.16 0.12 0.13 0.07 -0.03 0.17 0.15 0.10 0.15 
WTPvs.nO 0.25 0.18 0.19 0.19 0.24 0.25 0.09 0.21 0.17 ~O.O4 0.12 0.11 0.07 0.18 
Mean correlations between the 0.37 0.32 0.34 0.31 0.40 0.41 0.25 0.32 0.33 0.35 0.34 0.32 0.30 
four methods per health state 
RS = rating scale, SG = standard-gamble, no = time-tradeoff, WT?:::: willingness-to·'pay. 
For each health state and for each comparison between two methods the square root of the means of the squared correlation was computed to summarize 
the row/columns with correlation coefficients. 
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Table 4 
Estimated variance components (percentages) of health states (13) X participams (91) X methods (4) 
Source of Variation 
Health States (H) 
Methods (M) 
Participants (P) 
HM 
HP 
PM 
Residual (HPM, £) 
By definition. 
Variance Components 
Raw Scores 
44.8 
20.0 
4.7 
2.3 
8.0 
7.1 
13.1 
Individual scores 
transformed for each method 
to z-values 
72.0 
0.7 
2.0 
8.8 
1.2 
15.3 
the methods SG and TTO (overall: 0.69). All other comparisons benveen the four methods 
showed low convergent validity (overall: 0.15 - 0.25). Coefficients for the comparisons 
between tradeoff pairs \VfP/SG and \VfP/TTO were even lower than for RS/SG and 
RSITTO. No particular pattern could be detected by inspection of the means of the 
convergent validity coefficients of the 13 health states in Table 3. 
Except for \'\!Tp, values of all the other methods appeared to be exchangeable after a 
one-para metrical (a) power transformation. The percentage of variance explained by the 
power functions was: RS ~ j(SG), 96%; RS ~ j(TTO) , 96%; TTO ~ j(SG), 99%. Accuracy 
of predictions including WTP was considerably lower: RS ~ j(\VfP), 85%; WTP ~ pSG), 
77%; \VfP ~ j(TTO), 71%. All plots of RS with the tradeoffs showed concave power 
functions (a. -:= 0.37 through 0.51), the other functions were approximately linear (a:=: 0.81 
through 0.93). 
Measurement error and reliability 
The initial analysis on the individual raw scores demonstrated that only 44.8% of the total 
variance was attributed to the variability of the 13 health states (H) scores (see: T..'lble 4). A 
small percentage of variance, 4.7%, was accounted for by systematic differences in valuations 
of the health states by the facet participants (P). This relatively small contribution indicated 
that, averaged over all the health states and all the methods, the participants valued the health 
states only slightly systematically differcntly. l\vcnty percent of the total variance stemmed 
from the facet methods (M), which was in particular attributable to the divergent magnitude 
of the RS valuations. Overall, 17.4% of the total variance was attributable to the first-order 
interaction terms (HP, HM, PM). The interpretation of, for instancc, the interaction term HP 
is that some participants valued some health states systematically differently. Only 13% of the 
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Table 5 
Estimated variance components (percentages) of the 
health states (13) X participants (91) for each method separately 
Variance Components 
Rating Scale Standard-Gamble Time-Tradeoff 
77.0 57.6 64.6 
5.5 11.8 9.9 
17.6 30.6 25.5 
Wifllngness-To-Pay 
48.9 
31.4 
19.7 
total variance came from the three-way interaction HMP, which suggests a satisfactory 
explanation model for this data set. 
Additionally the individual values for the health states were transformed to 
method-specific z-value.s. Absolute differences between the four methods (l\1), especially 
between the RS and the other methods, were eliminated by this standardization, yielding by 
definition zero variance for the f..1ctor methods (M) and increasing the percentage of variance 
uniquely attributable to the health states (H) to 72%. 
The results of the G-study for each of the methods separately are shown in Table 5. For the 
\TIP method more than 30% of the total variance was due to systematic differences between 
participants valuing the 13 health states, which was high compared to the other methods. 
Additional inspection of the data revealed that the relatively great contribution of systematic 
differences for \X'TP between the participants was reducible to two response patterns. One 
response pattern consisted of a small tradeoff of the budget except for the very severe health 
states, for which almost the whole budget was exchanged to remain in full health. The other 
response pattern showed exchange of almost the whole budget for even moderately bad health 
states (insensitivity for the stimulus, e.g., due to cognitive difHculty). 
The variance components of the health states (H) can be regarded as (standard) reliability 
coefficients, assuming interval metric properties of the data. RS was the method with the 
highest reliability: 0.77. The reliability for \TIP, 0.49, was low. 
Nonparametric statistics revealed higher coefficients. For all the four methods there was 
good agreement among participants in their ranking of the health states (Kendall's \V test; 
n '" 91). The highest agreement, 0.83, was achieved by the RS method. Agreement using SG 
was sufficient: 0.75. For TTO and WTP the coefficients were 0.77 and 0.80 respectively. 
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Conclusions and Discussion 
Under highly controlled conditions we conducted an experiment with five valuation methods. 
Design characteristics aimed at maximal standardization except for the two manipulated 
effects, i.e., health states and valuation methods. \Y./e assumed these to be responsible for the 
observed effects. Although we were able to control for many factors, other "£1ctors may still 
have influenced the results. 
In this study, session efl-ccts are the most conceivable ones. Generalization of the study 
results may be further restricted due to the composition of the panel that performed the 
valuation tasks and to the selection of the 13 health states. A dift-crellt selection of respondents 
could lead to different results, although several studies have shown that these effects in this 
context are minor (EuroQol Group, 1990; Essink-Bot et al., 1993). The selection of the 
health states may have to some extent influenced the results of this study, although we expect 
the relationship between the methods to be hardly influenced because the sample of the health 
states was well chosen.1I 
\Y./e will first clarify the unexpected outcomes of the \VfP tn.ethod and the problems that 
we confronted using the PC scaling method. \Y/e will then discuss the comparability of the 
methods and their reliabilities. Finally we will consider the complications we encountered 
when studying construct validity using the MTMM methodology. 
\Y/e found it difficult to proceed with the \X1TP method, even among this homogeneous 
and highly educated population and despite our controlled study design with extensive 
explanation and test questions. 'f..vo typical response patterns appeared to determine the 
reliability and the range of the responses. Thus the \VfP results were not satisfactorily 
comparable to the other tradeoff methods despite satisfactory regression results and 
inter-method comparability on first sight. Although a linear transfOrmation of the mean 
\X1TP values to SG/TTO was technically possible, \VTP in our operationalization was found 
to be an inferior method with an unacceptably low reliability. Even more worrying was the 
amount of inconsistency found between the dominant pairs of health states. Evidence from 
the few studies that have focused on \VTP is difficult to interpret due to variability of concepts 
used, the sfT!all samples, and the small number of health states which do not allow for sound 
statistical testing (Thompson et al., 1982; Thompson et al., 1984; Thompson, 1986; O'Brien 
& Viramontes, 1994; Chestnut et al., 1996). Unless it is possible to improve the 
operationalization of \Y/TP it may have to be regarded as an unfeasible method. Perhaps 
therefore, the concept of \V'TP is only valid in real-life situations (sometimes called revealed 
preference or averting behavior method) and not suitable under experimental conditions. 
An alternative stud), based on a set of 13 health states selected by an restricted inclusion criterion (for 
example: 13 EuroQol health states, without level 3) would induce a decline of the proportion of variance 
crable 4 and 5) for the facet "health states" and consequently yield lower reliability coefficients. Howeyer, 
we were not interested in the characteristics of valuation methods for a specific domain of health states. The 
selection of the he.1.lth Hates was deliberately worked out to ewnly cover the continuum between 0 and 100, 
which enables liS to study the "behavior" of the participants for the yalliation methods on the tII/JOle mllge of 
possible health states. In this context we are particularly interested in the comparison between the methods. 
The inclusion of a set of health states with a restricted range would have certainly decreased the proportion 
variance contributed to the health states, but would also obscure the division between the methods. 
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Serious problems were also encountered with the PC scaling method as it did not provide 
stable outcomes for both the PC variants (standard, graded). The underlying diffrculty with 
the application of PC is the high number of pairs to be valued with a complete design and the 
probability of bias in dominant pair evaluation. Due to the partially ordered nature of our 
stimuli, we could not overcome the problem with the relatively high number of empty cells 
(dominant pairs) (MacCallum, 1978), 
Hadoen et al (1992) applied PC with a partial design with apparently more success 
(n =: 93). In our analysis the factor critical to failure appeared to be the number of dominant 
pairs and the level of complexity of the classification. Hadoen et al used only two dimensions 
(Le., "pain or physical sufiering" and "limitations on daily activities") with four levels each 
(EuroQol: five dimensions, three levels) and only selected relatively comparable pairs of health 
states. Therefore their PC analysis was based on an incomplete and selective design of 54 
(59%) of the total number of pairs.' Reconstruction of Hadoen's design revealed that still 
40% of these 54 pairs were dominant pairs (in our design 0%). Moreover, no mention was 
made by Hadorn et al of the stability of the PC method for scaling of health states based on 
their incomplete design nor did they report the effect of the substitution of empty cells with 
"expected" preferences. 
A surprising finding was the performance of the MTM1\1 methodology in this context. 
The method was advocated by Froberg & Kane (1989c) for good reasons and empirically 
applied by Hadorn & Hays (1991), In retrospect, our failure with MTMM can be explained 
by the characteristics of data yielded by the process of valuing "subjective" stimuli such as 
health states as opposed to the more common situation where participants have to reveal their 
opinion on, for instance, the attractiveness of consumer goods with "latent" indivisible 
characteristics. In our study, health states have "manifest", ordered domains. If dominance 
exists, as is the case here, then the usual MTMM analyses are not adequate. Correlations 
between the health states then show a special structure indicated as a "simplex structure" 
Q6reskog & S6rb6m, 1979). The typical property of a simplex correlation matrix is that 
correlations decrease as one moves away from the main diagonal. Valuations of health states 
that were of the same severity will show moderate between-method correlation, but valuations 
of health states that were different in severity (e.g., "21111" vs. "33321 ") show no correlation 
at all (as was observed in our data), MTMM analysis requires at least moderate or low 
correlations among all health states elicited by one and the same method. 
Hadoen and Hays (1991) presented an early application of MTMM analyses. Six aspects 
of health-related quality-of-life (HRQoL) were investigated (Le., general health perception, 
physical suffering etc.). Participants (n = 76) were asked to provide preference ratings 
(valuations) by judging the effects of different levels of problems or impairments on each of 
the six dimensions on overall quality-of-life. This task was performed for three different 
assessment methods, developed by the authors themselves. As a result of their different 
,- To the initial 16 constructed health states they excluded the two anchor states (no sullering-no limits, sewre 
~ , 1 I' 'd) I' hid' I4xIl4-1) 9 ' f' b d 'rh sUffering-severe), IIlllle ,W lIC rest! te mto --2-- =0 I panos a vignettes to e compare. e 
authors reported that despite the dominance restriction, 54 pairs remained to be assessed (after 
reconstruction of their design we arrh'ed at 50 pairs). Therefore, at least 37 pairs were not valued as it was 
thought that one of the health states of such a pair was manifestly dominant. 
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strategy which was not dealing with the valuation of health states but with eliciting individual 
preferences for separate aspects of HRQoL, the problem of the simplex-structure that we 
encountered with MTMM was absent. After some consideration we judge MTMM 
incompatible with data analysis of standard 11 (independent domains) X p (ordered levels) 
classification systems.Y 
\\Te investigated the convertibility of the methods straightforwardly applying simple 
algebraic power functions. Torrance (1976) reported a power relationship RS = 1-(1-1'TO)O: 
between RS and TTO with a coefficient of 0.62 (R2 ~ 0.80) based on 18 means of valued 
health-state scenarios (n = approx. 200). In a study by Stiggelbout et al. (1996) a coefficient of 
0.64 was presented. Loomes (1993) found a coefficient of 0.55 based on a secondary analysis 
of dara by Bombardier et at. (1982). We found, based on 13 mean values, a = 0.42 (R' = 0.96) 
for the power function. Busschbach (personal communicatioll, 1996) reported sim.ilar results, 
namely a ~ 0.47 (R2~ 0.95; n = 103). Different coefficient values may be the result of many 
factors. Of the 18 scenarios in Torrance's study, none were valued very low or high, which may 
have caused the higher power coefficient. The study of Stiggelbout et al., even more than 
Torrance's study, lacked a broad range of health states because each respondent valued only 
his/her own health state. Other £.1.crors that could be responsible for different outcomes are: 
the composition of the valuation panels, the instruction ro the panel and the classification 
system used. 
We conclude that valuations of health states based on rating scales are distinct from but 
strongly related to outcomes derived through tradeoff methods. Tradeoff methods elicit values 
expressing an individual's preference for a particular health state under a condition where 
something has to be sacrificed (e.g., change on good outcome, life years, budget). Rating scale 
methods however are based on the compflrison of different health states. RS values express the 
subjects' internal representation of health states in a stable world where the actual health of the 
respondent probably plays a major role as a reference point. 
The choice of which type of values is to be used depends largely on the perspective of 
application. From the individual perspective, generally directed at decisions on chance, 
tradeofrs seem more appropriate to elicit valuations. For collecting societally grounded 
health-state valuations the RS method presumably is a feasible tool, particular if ordering of 
health states is the restricted goal. Use in the context of societal decisions theoretically requires 
power transformation. 
The reliability coefficients estimated by the G-study showed lower reliability for all the 
methods in comparison with Kendall's \Y/ concordance coefficient based on ranks. Reliability 
of a G-study takes not only the ordering of health states into account but also the distances 
between health-state values. This explains why, in the case of \VTP, the G-theory reliability 
coefrlcient was only 0.49 versus the Kendall's \Y/ of 0.80. Reliability was satisfactory for SG 
v The following twO formulas relate to this topic. The number of pairs that can be achieved based on a 
. . . . pll(pll_J). .• 
descriptive system of p levels and 11 donu.llls IS --2--' For computlOg the number of doml1uwt pairs 
. [P(P+I)]" " the formula IS -,- - P . 
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and TTO. In this study the RS method showed a reliability even higher than the two standard 
methods (see also: Torrance, 1986). 
Taken together, a valid comparison of more than two valuation methods under highly 
controlled conditions is feasible and a simple power transformation sufHces to describe the 
value function between health-state valuation methods. The RS method is in this sense almost 
congruent to SG and ITO. 
Two interesting "negative" outcomes require further study. First, the PC method proved to 
be not applicable due to the dominant pairs of health states. Valuations of only non-dominant 
pairs of health states impairs accurate estimation of scale values. Inclusion of all pairs of health 
states yields highly flawed results. Also, the MTMM methodology appeared not to be suitable 
for essentially the same reason as the failure of the PC method. 
Future consideration might be given to whether there are other techniques! 
methodologies that are potentially valuable for the elicitation of valuations/preferences for 
health states. Unfolding analysis could be such a technique (Coombs, 1950; Lewis-Beck, 
1995). It is fully focused on the analysis of preference data. Additionally. a methodology used 
with good results in a small number of fields is functional measurement (Anderson, 1976) and 
conjoint analysis (Louviere, 1988). A specific example of its implementation is the 
multiattribute application of Torrance et al. (1982). But most of all well structured 
experiments and studies are needed to clarify the numerous indistinct concepts and 
assumptions related to the use of health-state valuation methods. 
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Appendix 4.1 
MlIltitrait-mllltimethod methodology (MTMM) 
Originally this methodology was introduced by Campbell and Fiske (1959). They identified 
four classes of correlation coefficients. First, monotrait-monomethod reliability correlations 
(health states measured twice for each method separately: test-retest). Second, 
heterotrait-monomethod correlations (different health states for the same method). Third, 
heterotrait-heteromethod correlations (difl-erent health states assessed by different methods). 
Finally, monotrait-heteromethod validity correlations (same health state assessed by different 
methods). Using MTMM, construct validity is supported jf correlations among different 
methods are high for a single trait (convergent validity), but correlations between the same 
methods measuring different traits are low (discriminant validity). Although Campbell and 
Fiske recommended visual irtspection of the MTMM matrix for assessment of construct 
validity. recent additional modeling procedures (e.g., confirmatory factor analysis) have been 
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developed which may lead to more unequivocal interpretation of such data (Schmitt & Stults, 
1986; Joreskog & Sorbom, 1989). We have performed analyses based on both classical 
Campbell and Fiske criteria and by using confirmatory factor analysis. 
For the basic MTMM model based on confirmatory factor analysis, we treated each of the 
13 health states as separate traits and the four valuation methods as separate methods. Another 
model was estimated by constructing three clusters of health states (mild, moderate, severe) as 
three separate traits. Models were also estimated assuming dependency (correlation) between 
the methods. For all models, various transformations (logit, arcsine, rescaling) of the data were 
used. However, none of these models led to meaningful outcomes as a consequence of the 
specific structure of the correlation matrix (see: Conclusions and Discussion). 
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Sequence Effects, Health Profiles and the QALY Model: 
In Search of Realistic Modeling 
Paul F.M. Krabbe, Gouke J, Bonsel 
Medical Decision Making; 18: 178-186, 1998 
Reprinted with permission from Medical DecisIon Making 
Abstract 
The authors conducted an experiment to determine whether the sequence of presentation of 
states in a health profile would affect the valuations assigned to them. The empirical task was 
part of a large standardized experiment involving 104 students. Thirteen health states were 
valued using two variations of the time-tradeoff method. 
At the group level, a small but distinct overall effect of the sequence of the tradeoffs was 
detected after accounting for discounting effects. The respondents were not 
preference-indifferent concerning the sequence of health states presented. Detailed analysis at 
the individual level indicated that the overall sequence effect was attributable to two groups of 
respondellts who were sensitive to the sequence of events. One small group, referred to as 
"best-things-first" respondents, preferred the best years first; the other group, classified as 
"happy-end" respondents, preferred the reverse sequence. The majority of the respondents, 
however, were indifferent to the sequence. 
These results suggest that 1) in valuation experiments involving the time-tradeoff method 
and 2) in applying valuation results to the evaluation of real-life health consequences, a 
varying lifetime health profile may not be regarded as simply a chain of independent 
separately valued and discounted QALY periods. Even elementary valuation tasks cannot 
safely assume ignorance of prognosis, as the additive utility independence assumption of the 
QALY model does not hold. The sequence effect at least supplements the conventional general 
time-preference effect. 
Key words: sequence effect. health profiles, QALY model, additive independence asswnption, time 
preftrence, time-tradeoff, ntilifJl QALY-ples 
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Introduction 
Pliskin et al. (1980) were the first to present a mathematical model for the concept of 
Quality-Adjusted Life Years (QALYs) thar incorporared all acknowledged key elements of 
general medical outcomes. Miyamoto & Eraker (1985) showed that according to this model, 
the utility for the health outcome (Q L) where L is the survival duration and Q is a constant 
health state experienced during the years of survival is defll1ed as 
U(Q,L) ~ bI'U(q), (1) 
where b is a scaling constant and r is a risk parameter.' The risk parameter can assume any 
value, but will usually be 0.5 < r < 1.0, indicating risk aversion. The value of U(q) is bound to 
the interval (0 - 1) and depends on the contents of the health state. The duration variable I 
can usually be determined in a straightfonvard manner, but rand U(q) require specific 
empirical investigations. This model is based on the assumptions of Expected-Utility Theory 
(EUT) as formulated by von Neumann & Morgenstern (1953). Based on the axioms ofEUT 
and the empirical work of Keeney & Raiffa (1976), Pliskin et at. pointed out that there are 
three empirical conditions that should be satisfied before this QALY model represents a valid 
utility function for health outcomes with a constant health-status level over time. 
The first condition is that the two attributes, duration and quality, be mutually 
independent in their contributions to the utility function. This means that the U(q) assigned 
to any health state is the same regardless of the duration of time span, I, chosen. The second 
condition is referred to as constant proportional tradeoff. This condition requires that the 
proportion of remaining life that a person would be willing to trade oiffor a specified quality 
improvement be independent of the amount of (assumed) remaining life. In other words, if a 
person is willing to give up three of 12 months to improve q (suboptimal health state) to q* 
(full health), this implies that he or she is also willing to give up three of 12 years for the same 
improvement. If both the independence assumption and the proportional tradeoff 
assumption hold, the model as defined by Pliskin et al is valid and the utility function is 
defined as the constant proportional risk posture over life years. Under these conditions, the 
imputation of r is still required. On some occasions, r may be known, but in most 
circumstances this parameter has to be estimated. The computation of the risk-aversion 
parameter, r, is not easy, and for this reason the risk-adjusted QALY model has seldom been 
used in actual applications. A practical approach is to assume that the utility function over life 
years is linear (r = 1). However, this assumption introduces a third restrictive condition, I.e .• 
risk neutrality regarding life years. Conventionally, QALY calculations in applied cost-utility 
analysis, adding up constant or variable durations with an assumed homogeneous q, rest on 
these assumptions. 
The model ofPliskin et at. was derived for a health profile with constant quality over time, 
and most of the theoretical discllssion of the QALY concept in the literature has concentrated 
Scalar parameters arc represented in this chapter in lower~case letters and vector parameters in capital letters. 
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on models based on such cOnstant health states. However, such health profiles are infrequently 
observed in practice. fu non~chronic diseases form a major part of the disease spectrum, it is 
important to find ways to deal with such conditions. The additive extension of the Pliskin 
model assumes that separate valuations of, for instance, three different health states, 1,1' qb and 
1c' can be added lip to combinations of these values. Such an additive QALY measure (Mehrez 
& Gafni. 1989; Broome. 1993; Johannesson et al .• 1996) for a lifetime health profile QT = 
[q I ..... qTJ. denoted as QALY (QT) is: 
T 
U(QT) = IU(ql)' 
t""i 
(2) 
where U(qt) stands for the quality~of-life in period t. For equation 2 to be valid in situations 
were the health status varies over time, a fourth assumption must be made: addititJe utility 
independence (AUI).t This condition requires that the value of a health state in period A be 
independent of the value of another health state in period B. Consequently any two values for 
different health states can be added. 
The resulting measure of outcome, the QALY, has been criticized for several theoretical 
reasons. First, and most important, there is little empirical evidence to show that the three 
Pliskin conditions and the AUI condition have been met (Loomes & McKenzie, 1989; 
Mehrez & Gafni, 1989; Bleichrodt & Johannesson, 1997). Second, the technical procedure of 
the valuation of health states (determination of 1s) has been questioned for its reliability and 
validity. Nevertheless, empirical studies have provided evidence that carefully planned 
experimentation produces adequate results (van Agt et al., 1994; Krabbe et al., 1997), while 
others (Anderson. 1976; Froberg & K.,ne. 1989b; Mehrez & Gafni. 1993) have proposed new 
methods. Third, whose values should count to establish b, rand q may be an issue (Froberg & 
Kane, 1989a; Nord, 1992). So far, the effect of the panel's background seems small (Torrance 
& Feeny. 1989; Essink-Bot etal .• 1993). Finally. Smith (1987). Carr-Hill (1989). Loomes and 
Mckenzie (1989) and others have pointed to the cOl1ceptuallimitations and the philosophical 
aspects of the QALYapproach, although these issues are also pertinent to any other outcome 
measure. 
This article focuses on the assumptions underlying the common additive QALY model. 
Suppose we want to know U(A) and U(B) of the consequences of two mutually exclusive 
treatments A and B. Suppose further that the consequences are homogeneous for a given 
treatment, and that for all patients they consist of two consecutive health states (conveniently 
indicated as QALY-ples) indicated by aI, a2 and bi, b2, respectively. Reliable estimates exist 
for the durations of all QALY~ples /',/' /a2> hI> h2' and all separate 1aI> q,,2, qbI> 1b2 can be 
adequately assessed. If we adopt the common model, for all QALY~ples the estimated time 
periods I are multiplied with their respective q~values, and these valued QALY-ples are 
t Additive utility independence does not itself imply that risk neutrality necessarily holds. However, for 
QALYs to be.1 valid utility function for non-constant health profiles, it has to he a55umed that risk 
neutrality with respect to life years in all health states holds and that additive utility independence holds as 
well. 
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slimmed (with or without discounting and assuming}':= 1). The common model assumes that 
the cardinal preference of ~[I1I, 1l2J versus VB[bl, b2} can be found by comparing 
U(111)+U(112) with U(bJ)+U(b2). We cannot test directly the validity of this QALY 
calculation, as accepted empirical methods for the valuation ofQALY-ple chains as a whole are 
not yet available. However, if we assume III = b2,112 = bl, we can reduce this real-life health 
profile comparison to two variants of the tradeoff offered in the time-tradeoff (TTO) method. 
Essentially, the experiment described in this article asked participants to value a set of health 
states (q;) using TTO on two occasions. The tradeoff consisted of a non-constant health 
profile of an excellent health state (QALY-ple 111) and a very bad health state (QALY-ple 112), 
with constant total duration 1: By comparing the indifl-crence value j arrived at with the 
sequence [aI, 112J with the indifference value 'j arrived at with the sequence [112, al}, we were 
able to test for the assumed sequence effect (Gafni, 1995), as j should equal y. If the 
experiment confirmed the existence of a unique and distinguishable sequence effect, reflecting 
a principal issue involved in real-life health profiles, then a necessary assumption underlying 
the QALY model for non-constant health states needs to be re-evaluated. 
Methods 
Study: general 
The empirical task was part of a large standardized experiment that included two sessions, 
separated by a ten-day interval. \Ve lIsed both individual and collective (group) response 
elicitations. Individual data collection was conventional; collective data collection was lIsed to 
compare average individual responses with group responses for the same tradeoff tasks (results 
published elsewhere (Krabbe et 111., 1996)). For the study presented in this paper, collective 
responses were collected at both sessions. The participants involved in the experiment were 
104 students, most of them medical students. They were seated in a lecture hall with 
appropriate space (> 3 m) between them. 
Health states 
The descriptions of the health states to be valued were constructed using the EuroQol system 
(Brooks, 1996). The EuroQol classification describes health status according to five 
dimensions: mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort and anxiety/depression. Each 
dimension has three levels, i.e., "no problems" ("1"), "some problems" ("2"), "severe 
problems" ("3"). Health-state descriptions are defined by taking one level for each dimension 
(e.g., the best health state is represented by 11111). Theoretically this set of dimensions and 
levels of the EuroQol instrument allows for 243 (35) different health-state descriptions. 
Thirteen health states were selected for this study. \'{Iithin each separate experiment, the 
descriptions of the health states to be valued were presented in a randomized order to avoid 
memoryefl-ects. 
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Elicitation of a value: the TID operationalization 
Two operationalizations ofTTO were applied in the present experiment, differing only with 
regard to the presentation of the tradeoff of good and bad years. In both options the audience 
in the lecture hall was shown two slides next to each other on a big screen (see: Figure 1). The 
stationary health state (EuroQol health-state description) for the next ten years was projected 
on the left. On the right, the "tradeoff slide" was projected. Here, a bar represented tell years, 
divided into "good" and a "bad" periods. Numbers and marks divided the bar into 20 
half-year parts. Operationalization I (first session) presented each tradeoff standard as a period 
of X good years followed by 1 O-X bad years; operationalization II (second session) presented 
the tradeoff in reverse order, starting with the bad years, Z, followed by the 1 O-Z good years. 
The starting tradeoff for each health state was five years in the "best imaginable health state" 
followed by five years in the "worst imaginable health state" (I: standard-order TTO) or the 
same tradeoffin reverse order (II: reverse-order 'ITO). Next, the tradeoff slide was varied until 
the point of indift-erence was reached for the group. The numbers of years of X and Z could be 
varied in steps of 0.5 years. for both options, the health state was assumed to returl1 to its 
present level after ten years. If sequence effects were absent, X should equallO-Z. 
Both methods were preceded by a similar verbal explanation of the method and a few test 
judgments. During the presentation, an instructor repeated the nature of the specific 
valuation method to avoid blurring the concepts. All the separate tasks had been pretested 
with other panels and a work schedule was used to ascertain equivalence of presentations. of 
explanations, etc. 
The optimal health state, described in other studies as "perfect health" or "optimal health ", 
was phrased as "best imaginable health state" in the present study to conform with the 
EuroQol format. Instead of the anchor "being dead" we used "worst imaginable health state", 
primarily for reasons of standardization between the valuation methods. 
Some prob~fns 'in walking about 
No prObtems'will ... s,ell·'care 
Some problems v.1th performlrig usual activities' 
Extreme pain Qf Q~comfort 
Moderately anXiOUs (Ii depressed 
next 10 years A 
Figure 1 
IIi!I WOlst ima~inable health state 
o best imaginable health state 
aftarthose lDyearsyoorhealth stale I"<ill 00 as ills now 
B next 10 years 
Example of the standard-order time-tradeoff slide presentation: the stationary health states 
to be valued (here EuroQol health-state description 21232) are on the left and the 
alternati\'e options on the right 
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Individual voting system 
The voting system consisted of a button-box installed at each seat in a lecture hall. The 
numbers of participants voting for A, the stationary state to be valued, and for B, the 
method-specific alternative option B, were continuously displayed on a monitor. which was 
accessible to the investigators only. Gtoup indifference was defined as a situation in which the 
number of individual votes in favor of either option A or B was between 48% and 52%. A 
simple software program was developed to define consecutive bids of B, to arrive most 
efficiently at the indifference tradeoff. The program took advantage of the fact that the degree 
of dominance of one alternative provides information on the point ofindifference. The voting 
system kept a record of all individual bids, allowing for individual analysis. 
Analysis 
Standard-order TTO and reverse-order TTO group indifference values were tabled with the 
health states arbitrarily ranked according to the standard-order ITO values. 
It should be pointed out that equal tradeoffs but \vith different sequences will invariably 
yield different discounted values. For positive discount rates (d), the standard-order ITO 
value will increase after discounting scores. \V/e estimated the d that, on average, produced the 
smallest deviation between standard-order TTO and reverse-order ITO. Thus, the most 
conservative estimation of the sequence effect resulted using a d-value of 5% (see: 
Appendix 5.1). 
At a third stage, we compared the observed reverse-order ITO value with expected 
reverse-order TTO value. The expected reverse-order TfO value was based on the obsen'ed 
standard-order TIO value, adjusted for discounting effects, e.g., the observed standard 
7.0/3.0 bid provides a discounted value of 6.1 years, which in turn equals a 2.117.9 reverse 
bid, which is rounded to an expected 2.0/8.0 reverse bid if the calibration is forced to 0.5 
years. 
If a systematic difference remained between observed and expected reverse-order TTO 
values, this would suggest a sequence effect at the group level. In that case, we intended to 
investigate whether subgroups or particular states would have specific sequence preferences. 
\V/e identified the number of participants who consistently responded in favor of one of the 
two TTO modes. This number was compared to the number that would be anticipated by 
chance if every state valued showed a preference for standard-order or reverse-order TIO 
(binomial distribution, p = 0.05).+ Individual behaviors towards consecutive tradeoff bids in 
six health states§ were analyzed. \Ve distinguished between respondents who persistently 
overrated or underrated reverse-order TTO tradeoffs as well as those respondents who were 
Tested by chi-square test, assuming that due to the experimental task (reaching indifference between option 
A and B) and the use of the voting system, there is a conside'.Ib!e chance such that the final preferences for 
individuals does not correspond to their internal preferences. 
§ This was on!}' pOS5ible for six of the 13 health states due to the use of the yoting system. For a reliable 
individual estimate the group consenSus at the last bid has to be dose to 50% preference for either A or D. 
For the other seven he.llth Hates this was not the case. 
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sequence-neutral. Overraters preferred a "happy-end" scenario, whereas underraters tended to 
prefer to experience full health first, apart from a general discount factor. 
Results 
The group values elicited by the two TIO tasks for the 13 health states are presented in 
Table 1 (columns 2 and 4). The 9.5 value in the second column of the first row implies that 
their was indifference at group level between health state 11211 and living 9.5 years in "the 
best imaginable health state" (the state closest to the actual health state of the participants of 
this study) followed by 0.5 year in "the worst imaginable health state" (standard-order 1TO). 
Table 1 
Values elicited by the time-tradeoff method (ITO; time span of (en years: 0 - 10 scale) for the 
13 health states (EuroQol descriptions); responses collected by voting system (n == 100) 
Health Standard·OrderTTO Reverse-OrderTTO Expected Reverse-Order TIO 
State* (session 1) (session 2) Bid Based on Standard-Order 
TIO (after adjustment for the 
lime-preference effect) 
observed 5% observed 5% expected number of good years 
number of discounted number of discounted (5% discounting assumed) 
good years in value of good years in value of 
tradeoff bid tradeoff bid tradeoff bid tradeoff bid 
expected value expected bid 
11211 9.5 7.8 9.5 7.6 9.7 9.5 
21111 9.5 7.8 9.5 7.6 9.7 9.5 
11112 9.5 7.8 9.5 7.6 9.7 9.5 
12111 9.5 7.8 9.0 7.1 9.7 9.5 
11121 9.5 7.8 9.0 7.1 9.7 9.5 
11122 8.5 7.1 8.5 6.6 9.0 9.0 
12212 8.0 6.8 8.5 6.6 8.7 8.5 
32211 7.0 6.1 6.5 4.8 7.9 8.0 
33321 5.0 4.6 5.0 3.6 6.2 6.0 
21232 4.5 4.1 5.5 4.0 5.6 5.5 
22323 4.0 3.7 5.0 3.6 5.1 5.0 
22233 2.5 2.4 3.0 2.0 3.5 3.5 
33332 0.5 0.5 1.0 0.6 0.8 1.0 
The EuroQol concept of health status consists of five dimensions: mobility, self-care, usual acHvities, 
pain/discomfort, and anxiety/depressIon. Each dimension has three levels, Uno problem" (1). us-ome 
problems" (2), and usevere problems" (3). Health-state scenarios are produced by the selection of 
one level for each dimensions (the best health state is thus represented by 11111). 
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Figure 2 shows graphically the group values as presented in column 4 and 7 ofT able 1. For 
six health states the reverse-order TTO task yielded higher-than-expected values, probably due 
to the hypothesized sequence effect. 
The individual analysis showed that a small proportion of participants could be classified 
as sensitive for the sequence of the events in time, preferring either best years first or the 
reverse, i.e., "happy-end". Four of the six health states (fifth column of Table 2) showed 
significant differences between the proportions of participants with a "happy-end" and 
"best-things-first" sequence preferences. The analysis to detect which participants responded 
persistently in favor of the standard-order TTO or the reverse-order ITO, showed that 
approximately 3% were exclusively "happy-end" respondents (three or more of the six health 
states of second column, Table 2). The group of "best-things-first" respondents who 
exclusively belonged to this category was greater, approximately 6% (three or more health 
states of third column, Table 2) . 
• 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 ..•.. observed reverse-order limc-tradeoH bid 
-B- expected reverse-order time-tradeoff bid 
c:==J sequence effecl 
11211 11112 11211 12212 33321 
21111 12111 11122 32211 
22323 33332 
21232 22233 
mild •• f--------heallh slales-------j~. severe 
Figure 2 
Observed indifference scores after adjustment for time preferences (5% discounting) for 
13 health states (EuroQol classification) for the reverse-order time-tradeotT(n = 94) 
and [he expected reverse-order time-tradeoff values 
Discussion 
By using the time-tradeoff (ITO) valuation method, we were able to compare the utility 
effects of sequences of states in a basic non-constant health profile, i.e., two-state health 
profiles, with the addition of a constant time period. Even this "minor" extension of the 
standard Pliskin model introduced persistent sequence effects, as Ufal, a2] did not equal 
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Table 2 
The two shjfts of preference made by the participants (sequence dlect) for six health states 
(EuroQol classification) elicited by the standard-order time-tradeon" on session 1 and the 
reverse-order time-tradeoff mode on session 2 (no adjustments for time preferences) 
Shift of Preference 
(1) Stationary (1) Tradeoff--) Indifferent 
Health Slate --) (2) Stationary 
(2) Tradeoff Health Siale 
Equal dlstribuUonsH 
Health ~happy end' "best thIngs first" "rational~ on Elicitation (1) 
State* (%) (%) (%) and El!cltalion (2) 
12212 19 20 61 ns 
32211'" 17 9 74 p=<O.OO1 
21232 12 17 71 p=<O.OO1 
33321'" 21 14 65 p~0.02 
22233'" 19 13 68 P ~ 0.03 
n 
98 
96 
94 
94 
95 
33332 17 22 61 ns 101 
All six stales 17 16 67 
Health states that proved suitable for Individual analysis (at last bid about 50% of the group in 
favor of oplion A and the other 50% of the group in favor of option B). 
Chi-square test. 
Health state with an overaU"sequence effec!". 
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Ura2, all even with discounting adjustment. The effect at least partially represents personal 
characteristics. as was shown in the individual analysis. 
Internal validity of the sequence finding was supported by the fact that the effect was 
present over the whole range of states and not only in the intermediate states, where 
standard-order and reverse-order TTO values were the most divergent (see: Appendix 5.1). fu 
consistency of the responses in general was fairly high (Krabbe et al., 1996), we believe the 
effect reflects a true response effect. Several response effects may underlie the phenomenon. 
For instance, a poor health state may be more tolerable if it is perceived as a temporary 
hardship before finally achieving good health. Conversely. good imminent health may not 
seem enjoyable if there is a prospect that a substantial amount of time will be spent later in a 
deteriorated state that may be a prelude to death. Both time period effects may be estimated 
using a discounting approach. Alternatively. we can assume a disutility with the elJent of a 
deterioration or a positive utility associated with improvement. \Yfe believe that the effect of 
prognosis cannot be simply controlled in tradeoff devices (Sutherland et rtl_, 1982; Kassirer, 
1983; Hilden et al., 1992). Further investigations using more than two-state health profiles 
for valuation, less competent panels, a more refined scale and even more direct statements 
about prognosis are required. 
External validity relates to the question of the extent to which the sequence effect in the 
TTO device can be established in real-life health profiles_ The experiment started from the 
assumption that as valuation methods, both the TTO and the standard-gamble (SG) have to 
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satisfY the same conditions as the QALY concept in general. Gafni & Torrance (1984) argued 
that for tradeoA-' tasks at least three effects of the stimulus-response modeling can be 
distinguished, i.e., a gambling effect, a time effect, and a quantity effect. The gambling effectll 
is intentional and is specific to the SG method. The time effect (i.e., time preference) is the 
effect related to the phenomenon that people generally assess acquisitions that can be gained 
earlier as more valuable than these acquired later, although the effect with life years seems less 
clear. Small but significant eHects may occur in ITO (also SG) if the time spans of the 
constant state or the tradeoff states are changed. Time-preference parameters can be estimated 
from multiple-TTO tasks.' The quantity effect is a context effect related to the actual number 
of the quantities in the task. \' The attitudes towards one-, five- and ten-year tradeoffs in ITO 
studies may appear inconsistent, as may the attitudes towards (small) probabilities in SG 
studies (Wakker & Stiggelbaut, 1995). Sequence effects may naw be added (Gafni, 1995; 
Richardson et fll., 1996). \Vhether all response eOccts have their counterparts in the values of 
complex health profiles requires investigation in careful well-designed experiments. Here we 
may need chronic stable real-life health profiles with inters paced alternative health states of 
fixed duration (an episodic QALY-ple) that differ only regarding the timings of the period. For 
instance, Lipscomb (1989) suggested such an alternative evaluation procedure that comes 
dose to measuring a "pure time preference effect", which is truly disentangled from sequence 
effects. Richardson et at. (1996) examined the validity of the additive QALY model - an 
experiment without sequence effects - and also found no evidence for the additive utility 
independence (AUI) assumption. In an experimental study dealing with non-health 
assessments, it was detected that people discount outcomes differently in situations where 
sequences of the outcomes are involved (Loewenstein & Prelec, 1993). The recent study of 
Kupperman et fll. (I997) showed sequence effects in the context of prenatal diagnostic 
decision making. where issues of impaired offspring were involved. However, their results may 
depend on the unique features of decisions associated with pregnancy, rather than decisions 
regarding health. 
The gambling efl:cn can be thought of as synonymous with the effect that is formalized by the r IMrameter 
of the constant-health QALY model. Notice that the definition and interpretation of r, as part of (he 
formalized QALY model, are not unequivocal. Even among (health) economists, there is consider:lble 
confusion about the me-aning and interpretation of this risk-aversion parameter. \'\fe use the term "risk 
aversion" here solely when we are talking abollt the r parameter of the mathematical QALY model, while the 
concept "risk attitude" in our view stands for a much broader concept. Risk attitude covers all effects and 
biases related to the process of utility assessment and is not restricted to the formal QALY model. Specific 
eA-ects and biases as induced by performing, for instance, the standard-gamble method, such as cognitive 
weighting of probabilities (prospect theory) are in our classification not captured by the r parameter (see 
also: Richardson, 1994). 
Due to the specific operationalization of the ITO task, the tradeoff of time. the results of the values elicited 
by this method are biased because of dme preference. which efl:ect is intrinsic to the ITO method. Elicited 
values using the ITO method therefore have to be (individually) adjusted with the same discount 
percentage as the discount percentage that is to estimated by the multiple ITO tasks. 
\' Here an economic notion is tr;msformed into the domain of health psychometrics. The effect is formulated 
by Gafni and 'lorranee (1984) as: "the quantity eflect asserts that, all else equal, one's preference for the next 
(marginal) unit of time in a gi\'en he.uth state depends on the length of time alre-a.dy spent in that state". \'\fe 
rna)' question whether, for the situation of health, the time preference eflect and the quantity eflect are not 
essentially the same. 
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Applying the simplest valuation devices (e.g., rating scales), it may be feasible to compare 
deliberately chosen health profiles (QALY-ple branches without ramifications) to specify the 
direction and the magnitude of the effect. The healthy-years equivalents (HYE) approach as 
proposed by Mehrez and Gafni (1989) already moves in the direction of valuation of defined 
real-life health profiles: 
U(HYEs,q') = U(Q), (3) 
where Q is a vector of the health states in each year, i.e., Q = ('If> '12, ... , 1i) and HITs are the 
numbers of years in full health ('1*) that can be considered equivalent to the health profile. ill 
\X'einstein & Pliskin (1996) has pointed out, HYEs permit more flexibility in assigning 
numbers of QALYs to health profiles, as the AUI assumption is no longer required. However, 
the demands made by the assessment task for HYEs are undoubtedly greater than those for 
QALYs, and so the feasibility of the HYE has to be proved. Finally, our results urge the need 
to investigate the gambling effect of SG with its obvious counterpart in real-life health 
profiles, viz, ramifications of a particular course of disease (a QALY-ple tree). Suggestions are 
already made Oohannesson, 1995) to use the HYE approach for health profiles framed in 
terms of uncertainty. \X'e question whether the effect of probability patterns present in the 
health profile on U(Q)T is necessarily the same as the one found in the rather simplified SG 
values of U('1,)' The gambling effect may be estimated similarly to the sequence effect (by 
means of a rSG or a specified disutility) from multiple SG tasks. Subsequent comparison with 
the effect found in real-life health profile valuation should demonstrate whether this r relates 
to the r referring to the value of health profiles as a whole. 
Some limitations associated with this study should be addressed. First, memory effects 
could have biased the results. However, if memory effects had existed, they would have 
deflated, rather then exaggerated, the effect of the sequence. Moreover, the interval between 
the two sessions, the similarity of the unlabeled stimuli, and the randomization of the 
presentation orders almost rule out memory effects (this was further supported by feedback 
from the respondents). Furthermore, our intentional choice for a within-subjects design 
allowed us to use statistics with far greater power compared with a between-subjects design 
(e.g., 50 subjects standard-order TIO, 50 subjects reverse-order TfO). Another aspect to be 
considered was the lise of "best imaginable health state" and "worst imaginable health state" 
as 'ITO anchor points (EuroQol format). The use of a "vital" health state instead of "being 
dead" is necessary to create sytnmetric standard-orderlreverse-order TTO tasks. More 
generally, the use of "being dead" in cases of valuation of "partinl" durations is complex, e.g., 
the issue of how to value a period that follows another one judged to be worse than "being 
dead". From a methodologic point of view, the TIO method allows any set of anchor points 
to be chosen, as is the case with all tradeoff response techniques (Llewellyn-Thomas et nl., 
1982; Torrance, 1986). The elicited values, of course, need recalibration to be comparable 
with other studies. Based on Expected-Utility Theory we recently showed (Krabbe et nl., 
1996) that the values of our experiments are a linear combination of "real" utilities. 
ill a practical consequence of this experiment, we consider that although the assumptions 
underpinning AUI are not upheld, this does not necessarily mean that the more general 
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extended QALY model should be rejected. First, the size of the efiect seems reasonably small, 
and most cost-efiectiveness results will not be affected, as efrect differences between treatment 
options usually occur in early follow-up. From a more theoretical point of view, it is important 
to know whether the sequence effect is a general effect expressed by the large majority of 
persons to some degree, but not for all health cascades, or whether it represents an unevenly 
distributed personal characteristic. In the first case, specific experimental valuation tasks could 
be performed to elicit a parameter for the sequence effect either as time-utility modifier or as 
a zero-time health-status-utility modifier. For example, if we define Uri) if followed by a same 
or better QALY-ple as Uri) = 1.0 and Uri) = 0.5 otherwise, we take account for the sequence 
effect by a time-utility modification. A similar approach is valid for the gambling effect, if it 
exists. If, however, the sequence effect is uniquely attributable to individual preferences, the 
validity of the extended QALY model as a general population's proxy becomes endangered. 
1\vo strategies are available to overcome the shortcomings of the present utilization of 
QALYs. First, we may extend and refine the simple, though robust QALY model. This strategy 
undoubtedly requires a considerable effort in experimental studies and an extension of 
Pliskin's model. As a consequence of such a generalized model, we are inevitably forced to 
develop for each specific parameter ("valuation of health" simply, time preference, risk 
aversion, sequence effect, ... ) an appropriate measurement procedure. Second, instead of the 
modeling strategy, we may leave conventional measurement procedures and look for new and 
better appraisal settings that confront people with realistic health situations and include all the 
relevant elements in the (composite) measurement procedure itself. To make progress in this 
area and to arrive at adequate and genuine valuations of health, more work should 
undoubtedly be undertaken. 
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Appendix 5.1 
Figure Al presents the values of ten year tradeoff's after discounting with discount rates (d) of 
1 % and 5%. For example, the 5% discounted "5 years good"/"5 years bad" bid equals a 
discounted value of 4.55 (standard-order TTO) versus 3.56 (reverse-order lTO), with the 
assumption U(qwominuginable)= O. \"'{Ie estimated the d that 1) on average produced the smallest 
deviation between standard-order TTO and reverse-order TIO and 2) yielded equal values 
for the best and for the worst health state(s}. This second condition is required by definition, 
as can be seen in the figure. 
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9.57 (1% discounting) 
8.11 (5% discounting) 
4.55 
3.56 
Representation of the bias innoduced by the usc of the standard (order) time-uadcoff method 
(time horizon ten years) based on an o\'erall time preference (1 % and 5% discount rates arc depicted) 
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The Effect of Adding a Cognitive Dimension to 
the EuroQol Multiattribute Health-Status 
Classification System 
Paul EM. Krabbe, Marlies E.A. Siouthard, Marie-Louise Esslnk-Bol, Gouke J. Bonsel 
(submitted for publication) 
Abstract 
A methodological study was conducted to examine the effect of extending a frequently lIsed 
simple multiattribute health-status classification system by adding a cognitive dimension. 
The EQ-5D questionnaire is a generic instrument to value health, developed by the 
EuroQol Group. The EQ-5D defines health according to five dimensions: mobility, self-care, 
lIsual activities, pain/discomfort, anxiety/depression. \Y/e defined 18 different health states 
according to the standard EQ-5D classification. A second set of health states was constructed 
similar to the first) except for the addition of a cognitive dimension (EQ-5D+C). Valuations 
of both sets of health states were statistically analyzed to detect the effect of the additional 
dimension. 
The cognitive dimension generated systematically different values compared to the 
standard EQ-5D version) whereas the content validity improved. Both systems evoked equally 
reliable values. Analyses showed that a simple additive model to predict summary values for 
health states was not optimal for both systems. 
Although there is a current lack of consenslls regarding the domains that are selected to 
represent health status) this study has shown the importance of considering the inclusion of a 
cognitive domain. 
Key words: multiattribute bea/tb-sftltlfs classification systems, cognitive dimension, validity, 
I~/iability. methodology. ElIl'oQol 
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Introduction 
During the last twenty five years, considerable effort has been invested in the development of 
summary measures which allow for valid comparison of health status (health-related 
quality-of-life) across different diseases. Implementation of such preference-weighted 
measures ranges from the assessment of an individual patient's preference for treatment 
outcomes, as occurs in clinical decision making, to planning and monitoring health programs 
conducted by health policy makers. The goal is to capture a single numerical value that 
represents the relative desirability of a particular health state. 
Basically, two different valuation strategies can be distinguished. The early pioneering 
work on the measurement of values for health states was based on IUltllntlistic or holistic 
designs of the outcomes (see: Torrance, 1986; Froberg & Kane, 1989a). If there arc only a few 
final health-state outcomes of interest, which is usually the case in cost-utility analysis and in 
individual clinical decision analysis, each state can be described separately. Subsequently, the 
values (utilities) for such states are arrived at by the valuation of naturalistic descriptions 
(sometimes called vignettes or scenarios), such as "blindness" or "angina pectoris with pain at 
rest", using one of the standard valuation methods. This design is obviously not suitable if a 
considerable number of different health-state values have to be obtained as in multjform 
diseases or, more generally, in population studies. 
In later studies, decomposed designs were applied (Froberg & Kane, 1989a; Gold, 1996; 
Drummond et al., 1997). Prior to valuation, each clinical health state is mapped on a 
predefined general classification. By doing so, the total number of states to be valued is 
determined by the possible permutations of the classification. If the number is Sllla1l, it may 
even be feasible to value them all. If the number of states is moderately large, a well-chosen 
subset can be valued empirically, while the values for the remaining states can be estimated by 
some formal method (usually regression modeling). To allow for efficient statistical modeling, 
the classification should consist of a set of multiple dimensions (formally called attributes), 
with multiple, hierarchical levels per attribute. 
Instruments that support a decomposed design are the Quality of Well-Being scale 
(QWB) (Kaplan et al., 1976; Kaplan & Anderson, 1988), the Health State Classification 
System (HSCS; renamed as HUI-I) (Torrance et al., 1982) and its successors the Health 
Utility Index Mark 2 and 3 (HUI-2 and HUI-3) (Feeny etal., 1994; Torrance etal., 1995; 
Torrance et al., 1996), and the EuroQol (EQ-5D) instrument (EuroQol Group, 1990; 
Brooks, 1996). The structure of attributes and levels is different for these four health 
classification systems, namely: Q\VB, three attributes, 3/5 levels and 27 specific symptoms; 
HUI-l, four attributes and 4/8 levels; EuroQol, five attributes and 3 levels; HUI-2, seven 
attributes and 3/5 levels; HUI-3, eight attributes and 5/6 levels. 
Although all these classifications are multiattribute systems (Keeney & Raiffa, 1976; 
Fischer, 1979; Torrance et al., 1982), the respective authors have proposed different strategies 
for the estimation of values for those health states that were not valued empirically (Feeny et 
al., 1992; van Hout & McDonnell, 1993; Abdalla & Russell, 1995; Ohinma et al., 1996; 
Torrance et ,Ii., 1996; Dolan, 1997). 
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It is generally agreed that attributes should be derived from a comprehensive concept of 
health status, covering at least the physical, psychological and social domains. Nevertheless, 
the diff-erent classification systems are not yet comparable and empirical research comparing 
their health constructs has hardly been conducted. Intensive discussions about the 
conceptualization of the classification of "health" were held at the inception of the EuroQol 
Group, which culminated in the choice for a "simple" classification intended to be suitable for 
measuring across the full health spectrum (Brooks, 1996). JU a consequence, the EuroQol 
Group recognized that the EQ-5D classification could not claim to be a comprehensive 
measure of health status. In this paper we assess the comprehensiveness of the concept of 
health status as defined by the EQ-5D classification (Essink-Bot et al., 1993; van Agt et al., 
1994; O'Hanlon et al., 1994; Selai & Rosser, 1995) in a Dutch study to obtain 
disease-specific disability weights for a large number of diseases (Stouthard et til., 1997). This 
study was an adapted Dutch replication of the Global Burden of Disease study commissioned 
by the World Bank (Murray & Lopez, 1996). The consulted national expert group in the 
Dutch study questioned two characteristics of the EQ-5D classification. In view of the major 
public health impact of cognitive functioning due to, in particular, dementia and mental 
retardation, the absence of a "cognitive functioning" attribute in the standard EQ-5D format 
was regarded as a major limitation. The same group also pointed out the lack of calibration 
potential as all EQ-5D attributes are divided into only three levels. An extension of the 
standard EQ-5D version by adding a "cognitive functioning" attribute was proposed 
(EQ-5D+C). The three-level system however was left unaltered (Bonsel & van Age, 1995; 
Selai. 1996). In the present study, valuations elicited from the resulting EQ-5D+C 
descriptions were compared empirically with parallel standard EQ-5D descriptions. 
\Ve assumed that the introduction of an additional attribute to a classification system 
would systematically alter the valuations in the following ways. 
I) By adding the Cognition attribute, the comprehensiveness of the concept of health 
status will improve (content validity). 
II) This improvement however will be countered by increased variability in the responses, 
due to the increased complexity of the valuation task (reliability). 
\Y/e were uncertain whether the advantage of I would outweigh the disadvantage of II. In 
addition, we were interested to know whether a simple additive model (main effects only), 
instead of a factorial model (main effects and interaction effects), would be suff-lcient for both 
the five- and six-attribute classification to estimate a value function that was suff-lciently 
precise to predict 11011:-valued health states. 
Material and Methods 
The classification system 
For the description of health states, we used the standard EQ-5D classification system 
developed by the EuroQol Group (Brooks, 1996). The EQ-5D classification describes Ilealth 
status according to five attributes: mobility, self-care. usual activities, pain/discomfort and 
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anxiety/depression. Each attribute has three levels, i.e .• "no problems" (" 1 "), "some problems" 
("2"), "severe problems" ("3"). Health-state descriptions are constructed by taking one level 
for each attribute (e.g., the best health state is represented by 11111). Theoretically this set of 
attributes and levels of the EQ-5D instrument allows for 243 (35) different health-state 
descriptions. For the present study, we constructed an extended version (EQ-5D+C) of the 
standard EQ-5D which included "cognitive functioning" as an additional attribute, with a 
similar operationalization of three levels: (1) no impairment of cognitive fitnctioning. (2) 
some impairment of cognitive functioning. (3) severe impairment of cognitive functioning. 
This non-standard EQ-50+C classification would allow for 729 (36) different health-state 
descriptions. As for the conventional classification, where the attribute "usual activities" is 
clarified by mentioning specific areas of interest "work, study, housework, family or leisure 
activities", cues for the Cognition attribute were also presented as: "memory, concentration. 
coherence,IQ". 
Selection of the health states to be valued 
From a population study conducted in 1993 (Essink-Bot et til., 1993) we selected 14 out of 
25 health states described by the EQ5D version. Only one selection criterion was used: a 
representative coverage of the scale, that is an even mix of good. moderate and bad health 
states according to the assigned values. The 6th attribute was added to all these states. 
choosing the level randomly, occasionally avoiding a level too unlikely in combination with 
the other five levels. The best (11111 [1]) and the worst health state (33333[3]) were also 
included. To these 16 states. twO other EQ-5D health states, which formed no part of the 
1993 study, were added to construct a parallel set of EQ-5D+C health states with assumed 
significant effect of the attribute "cognitive functioning". Finally. the EQ-5D+C set 
comprised two extra health states differing only one level in Cognition level from an already 
selected EQ-5D+C state. enabling to study the single effect of varying the level of the 
Cognition attribute, with a background of different severity (212321 vs. 212322, 323331 vs. 
323332). In all, 18 health states were constructed for the EQ-5D version and 20 states (18 
counterparts of the EQ-5D version) for the EQ-5D+C version. 
Valuations 
Evaluation of the health-state descriptions of the EQ-5D and the EQ-5D+C was performed 
by the standard EuroQol method. The EuroQol rating scale is presented as a vertical 
thermometer with a scale from 0 to 100. The anchors are labelled "best imaginable health 
state" at the top of the thermometer (100) and the "worst imaginable health state" at the 
bottom (0). In the present study, all the descriptions were presented in boxes on two pages of 
the questionnaire. On one page, five boxes were placed on either side of a vertically placed 
thermometer (rating scale). while the remaining eight (EQ-5D) or ten (EQ-5D+C) boxes 
were placed on the facing page. The respondents' task is to locate the health-state descriptions 
on the scale between the two anchors by drawing a line, in such a way that the intervals 
between the scale positions of the descriptions correspond to the differences in preference as 
perceived by the participant (Figure 1). 
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The respondents were instructed that the duration of the health states was one year. \Vhat 
happened after this period was stated to be unknown. 
Study design 
Potential respondents in this study were all Dutch faculty members on three different 
locations (the two departments and the institute were the authors were appointed). none of 
them engaged in the current study. All 185 faculty members (scientific staff members and 
management members) received a questionnaire in their mailbox with a covering letter. In this 
letter the addressed were requested to participate in the study after explanation of the purpose 
of the study. Reminders were not issued and no fees were paid to participants for their 
contribution. Questionnaires containing the EQ-5D and EQ-5D+C versions of the 
classification system were randomly distributed. 
Analysis 
Background characteristics of the two groups of participants, Le., those who had produced 
valuations for the EQ-5D and the EQ-5D+C classification system respectively, were 
summarized. Means and standard deviations were computed for all the valued health state 
descriptions. Statistical testing within pairs (EQ-5D vs. EQ-5D+C) of descriptions was 
performed by t-tests. Subsequently, for some specifically constructed health states, e.g., 
replications and health states with level variations, we were able to test for significant 
differences within each version (paired t-tests). 
Two less common statistical techniques were used, which are specifically suitable in this 
context .. Multiple Classification Analysis (MCA) was used to examine the refatitle importance 
of the attributes. The MCA technique is closely related to analysis of variance' and is almost 
identical to multiple regression analysis with coding ("dummy") variables (Andrews et al., 
1973; SPSS inc., 1997). Opposed to these conventional analytical techniques, MCA is based 
on an iteration algorithm instead of matrix inversion for estimating the coefficients. Due to 
this iteration-based algorithm MCA is more flexible to deal with correlated predictors 
(attributes). The main advantage of MCA is that coefHcients for all levels are obtained and 
expressed as deviations from the overall mean, which enables the researchers to assess the 
relative magnitude of the effects of the levels for each attribute separately. A key feature of the 
technique is its ability to show the effect of each attribute (e.g., predictor) on the valuations of 
the health states (e.g., the dependent variable) both before (unadjusted) and after (adjusted) 
taking into account the effect of all other attributes. However, adjusted deviation scores can 
only be safely interpreted if there are no substantial statistical interactions among the 
attributes.! These two association coefficients represent the relative contribution of each 
separate attribute as a whole, with (beta) and without {eta} adjustment for dependency 
Option in SPSS: simple (lctOrial analysis of v.ulance. 
t Interactions between attributes must not be confused with correlation between attributes. Correlation deals 
with the question of whether attributes as a whole are independent of each other, where-as interactions deal 
with combination oflevds of diHerent attributes that aA:ect each other. 
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between the attributes respectively. Eta coefficients should be interpreted as a measure of the 
ability of the predictor to explain variation in the dependent variable (health states) 
independent of the effect (contribution) of all other predictors. Beta coefHcients should be 
interpreted as a measure of the ability of the predictor to explain variation in the dependent 
variable (health states) after adjusting for the effects of all other predictors.-t For the betas, this 
is not done in terms of percentage of variance explained (estimation not based on standard 
regression modeling). However, the rank order of these betas indicates the feltltizle importance 
of the variolls predictors (attributes). 
Finally, analysis based on generalizability theory (G-theory), an analysis of variance 
technique, was performed to estimate the contribution of the different "variance components" 
(health states, respondents). In G-theory, the proportion of variance of the component "health 
states" reflects the amount of internal consistency of the respondents' responses to the 
different health states and may be interpreted as the reliability of the classification system used 
(Streiner & Norman, 1995). Hence, :MCA was used to test validity of the content of the 
EQ-5D and EQ-5D+C classification systems, whereas G-theory compared the reliability of 
these two classification systems. 
Analyses were not performed on calculated, aggregated data, but on the complete data set. 
Analysis of averaged data increases the total proportion of variance explained, because the 
individual variation is eliminated. However, taking individual response into consideration is 
vital for making comparisons with other studies and is also required to make adequate 
adjustments for individual background variables and individual response behavior (Ohinma 
et til., 1996; Dolan, 1997). No prior transformation of the individual data was considered, 
while, apart from interpretation problems, previous studies did not substantially benefit from 
transformation of the dependent variable (Abdalla & Russell, 1995; Krabbe et "I., 1995). 
Results 
Response and background characteristics 
A total of 87 valid questionnaires were returned, 39 comprising the EQ-5D version and 48 
comprising the EQ-5D+C version, i.e., a response rate of 47%. The rather low response rate 
was partially explained by the fact that about 60 £.1.cult}, members were on holiday at the time 
the study was scheduled (July). Of the total group of respondents, 42% were men. The mean 
age of the respondents was 33 years with a standard deviation of eight years. The 
characteristics of both groups of respondents were approximately the same, including a good 
state of health (see: Table 1). No complaints or difficulties were noticed about the stimulus 
+ The beta measure is analogous tot the standardized (partial) regression coeA:1cient, i.e., the regression 
coelTicient multiplied by the standard deviation of the predictor (attribute) and divided by the standard 
deviation of the dependent variable (health state value), so that the resuit is a measure of rhe number of 
standard deviation units rhe dependent ,'ariable moyes when the exploratory variable changes by one 
standard deviation. Another name for such a coefficient is the "parthl bet,} coelTicient". 
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and the valuation task. Some responders questioned the soundness of valuing health states in 
general. 
Descriptive statistics 
In T..'lble 2, the mean valuations and standard deviations for the health states are shown, 
together with the results of t-tests for diflerences between EQ-5D and EQ-5D+C valuations. 
Significant differences between EQ-5D and EQ-5D+C were found for health state 
11211 [2], where a "moderate" Cognition level was added to a "good" state; 12311 [3] and 
13311[3], where in both cases a "bad" Cognition level was added to a "moderate" state; 
12212[1), where a "good" sixth level was added to a "moderate" state; 32333[1], where a 
"good" Cognition level was added to a "bad" state; and 33333{3], where a "bad" Cognition 
level was added to a "bad" state. The latter four djfferences. did not reach distinct statistical 
significance (p-values ranges: 0.01 - 0.05). 
Adding a "good" Cognition level to a bad health state resulted not in a meaningnll 
improvement considering the valuation of these states (32211[1], 21232[1], 33321[1], 
32333[1]). These states were valued somewhat bettet, but only for health state 32333[1] the 
diflerence was statistically significant. Adding a "bad" Cognition level to a "bad" health state 
made the valuation far worse Cfable 2). In general. adding a non-neutral sixth level to a 
EQ-5D health state changed the valuation. In Figure 2, the largest shifts in valuations benveen 
EQ-5D and EQ-5D+C were observed in health states where a sixth level was added that was 
different from the other five levels. 
Generally, the standard deviations for the valuations elicited by the EQ-5D+C version 
were slightly greater than those for the EQ-5D version. 
Table 1 
Background characteristics of the 87 respondents (means with standard deviations between 
parentheses or percentages) who assessed the standard ElIroQol classification system (EQ-50) and an 
extended version (EQ-50+C) 
Background Characteristics EQ·5D (n = 39) EQ·5D+C (n = 48) 
Age (years) 33.0 (7.8) 32.9 (7.9) 
Sex 50% 36% 
male 50% 64% 
female 
Valuation own health stalus* 87.0 (12.0) 89.6 (10.8) 
Experience with severe illness 
respondent self 0% 6% 
relatives of respondent 65% 67% 
professionally 19% 23% 
Valuation range from zero (worst imaginable health state) to 100 (best Imaginable health state). 
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Table 2 
Means and standard deviations of valuations of health states based on 
the EQ-5D version* and the EQ-5D+C yersion*· 
EuroOol Health States EQ-5D (n = 39) EO-5Dvs. EQ-5D+C (n = 48) 
EQ-5D+C 
Mean SD p-Values Mean SD 
11111(1) 95.9 5.7 ns 95.8 13.4 
11111 (1) replication 95.7 5.7 ns 95.2 13.7 
11121(1) 78.0 11.0 ns 77.8 14.7 
11211(2) 77.0 11.5 < 0.01 55.4 20.3 
11112(1) 66.0 16.7 ns 68.2 17.7 
21211(1) 63.7 12.4 ns 64.6 18.6 
11221(1) 63.5 11.9 ns 65.4 17.6 
11122(1) 57.0 17.2 ns 60.2 18.8 
12311(3) 56.5 13.4 < 0.01 32.7 20.2 
21212(1) 54.4 13.2 ns 58.7 18.1 
12212(1) 53.3 15.1 0.04 61.3 19.1 
13311(3) 49.4 13.7 < 0.01 28.8 18.2 
32211(1) 44.1 17.4 ns 47.9 17.4 
21232(1) A' 34.6 11.4 ns 39.3 17.7 
21232(2) A" 29.4 16.3 
33321(1) 31.8 15.3 ns 35.5 17.5 
33333(3} replication 13.1 16.5 0.03 6.4 10.3 
32333(1) B' 12.2 12.9 0.02 19.1 13.7 
32333(2) B" 15.6 13.8 
33333(3) 10.2 14.8 0.03 4.6 8.2 
The standard EO·50 classification system of health status consists of five dimensions: mobility, 
self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort, and anxiety/depression. Each dimension has three levels, 
"no problem" (1), usome problems" (2), and "severe problems" (3). Health-state scenarios are 
produced by the selection of one level for each dimensIon (the best health state is thus represented 
by 11111). 
Similar to the standard EO-50 version except for the additional dimension ucognitive functioning" 
(memory, concentration, coherence, 10). 
Equivalence of valuation 
In each version, two health states were presented twice (I 1111 [IJ, 33333[3]). Valuations were 
compared for both pairs within each version as a reliability test. Paired t-tests showed no 
differences in valuations for health state 11111 (1] for either version, and a small but 
significant difference in valuation for health state 333333 for the EQ-5D+C version only. 
In the EQ-5D+C version, two health states were presented twice changing only the level 
of the sixth, Cognition attribute (212321 and 212322, 323331 and 323332), Equivalence of 
the valuations was tested with a paired t-test. For both pairs) valuations differed significantly. 
The effect of level variation was as expected: the "better" level resulted in a higher valuation 
for that health state (resp_ 39.3 vs. 29.4,19.1 vs. 15.6; see: T.1ble 2 and 3), and the valuation 
for the bad health state in the second pair became lower if the Cognition level was changed 
from 1 to level 2. 
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TabId 
Reliability of anchor states (EQ-50 versus EQ-50+C) 
and IC'o'el effect of the Cognition attribute for two non-optimal health states 
PaIrs of EuroQol Health States 
Reliability 
11111 vs, 11111 
111111 vs.llllll 
33333 VB, 33333 
333333 VB, 333333 
Level Effect 
212321 vS,212322 
323331 VB 323332 
EuroQol versIon 
EQ-5D 
EQ-SD+C 
EQ-5D 
EQ·5D+C 
EQ-5D+C 
EQ-5D+C 
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Contribution of the attributes and their levels 
For each level of the attributes MCA presents the unadjusted deviation scores from the overall 
mean. If the attributes of the EQ-5D and EQ-5D+C EuroQol version were statistically 
independent of each other (implying that the five resp. six attributes each represent a unique 
aspect of the general health-status concept), a simple additive multiattribute model could be 
constructed based on these deviation scores. Table 4 shows that if the deviation scores are 
added up an invalid sum-score may results at the extremes: for instance, if the EQ-5D health 
state" 11111" is reconstructed by the formula: overall mean + deviation for the corresponding 
levels of each attribute, a score beyond 100 results (Le., 53.2 + 16.2 + 15.5 + 25.5 + 12.6 + 
12.4 = 135.4). If we estimated a model with adjustment for mutual (whole domain) 
dependencies, reversals occurred, where "reversal" implies that level 3 (or 2) is preferred above 
level 2 (or I). 
Table 4 
The relative contribution of the attributes and their three levels to the valuadon of 
health states for the standard EQ-5D and the EQ-5D+C 
Attributes and Levels EQ·50 EQ·50+C 
(grand mean", 53.2) (grand mean = 48.2) 
Mobility 
1 16.2 16.0 
2 ·2.6 ·0.2 
3 ·30.8 ·26.8 
Self-Care 
1 15.5 16.4 
2 -11.6 ·12.4 
3 ·27.0 ·29.4 
Usual Activities 
1 25.5 31.3 
2 2.5 4.6 
3 ·24.3 ·27.8 
Pain/Discomfort 
1 12.6 12.9 
2 4.4 11.3 
3 ·35.8 ·29.2 
Anxiety/Depression 
1 12.4 11.8 
2 ·0.3 4.7 
3 ·41.3 ·36.9 
Cognition 
1 12.7 
2 ·14.5 
3 ·30.2 
The effect of each attribute (e.g., predictor) on the valualions of the health states (e.g., the dependent 
variable) without taking into account the effect of all other allribules. 
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Table 4 also shows that the weights for the levels of the five conventional attributes were 
approximately equal, whereas the weights for level 2 were generally closer to level 1 than to 
level 3. 
\Ve determined the explanatory power of the attributes with MCA. The eta coefHcients 
show (Table 5) that for both EuroQol versions the crude contribution of each single attribute 
was more or less the same. A notably different result was observed for the beta coefficients 
(11tble 6). For both EuroQol versions, substantially lower contributions were noticed for most 
attributes. In particular, the "Self Care" attribute showed a much lower contribution to the 
total assessment after correcting for dependency with the other attributes (EQ-5D: 
unadjusted 0.63, adjusted 0.18; EQ-5D+C: unadjusted 0.62, adjusted 0.12). For the EQ-5D 
as well as for the EQ-5D+C "Usual Activities" seemed the most important attribute on the 
EuroQol health-state classification. On the EQ-5D+C, the attribute "Cognition" was the 
second most important attribute. 
Finally, we performed a G-study. The percentage of variance uniquely attributable to the 
Table 5 
The contribution of the attributcs (eta coefficients) for the standard EQ-5D and the EQ-5D+C to the 
valuation of health states unadjusted for interdependency (exptessed as the proportion of variance 
explained by the attribute in the valuation of the health states) 
Attributes EQ-5D (n = 39) EQ-5D+C (n = 48) 
Mobifity 0.71 0.60 
Self-Care 0.63 0.62 
Usual Activities 0.69 0.74 
Pain/Discomfort 0.68 0.62 
Anxiety/Depression 0.68 0.60 
Cognition 0.60 
Table 6 
The relative contribution of the attributes (beta*) for the standard EQ~5D and the EQ-5D+C {Q the 
valuation of health states adjusted for interdependency 
Attributes EQ-5D (n = 39) EQ-5D+C (n = 48) 
Mobility 0.26 0.33 
Self-Care 0.18 0.12 
Usual Activities 0.34 0.44 
Pain/Discomfort 0.25 0.19 
Anxiety/Depression 0.28 0.26 
Cognition 0.36 
A beta Is a standardized regression coefficlenl.lt can not be Interpreted in terms of percentage of 
variance explained. 
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valuation of the health states was 78% for the EQ-5D and 74% for the EQ-5D+C. These 
percentages of variance may be interpreted as standard reliability coefficients (Streiner & 
Norman, 1995) of the two classification systems, 0.78 and 0.74 respectively. The percentages 
of variance uniquely attributable to systematic differences among the participants was 7% for 
the EQ-5D and 13% for the EQ-5D+C. The remaining variance. 15% for EQ-5D and 13% 
for EQ-5D+C, reflects the interaction between the components "health states" and 
"participants" and a random error component. 
Conclusions and Discussion 
Several approaches exist for producing summary values for overall health which allow for 
combined mortality/morbidity measures such as the QALY. All rely on the empirical valuation 
of one or more health~state descriptions using a standardized classification system. Evidence 
which shows unfavorable performance aspects of an existing health-status classification system 
may call for additional experimentation. In this exploratory study, we investigated an often 
proposed improvement of the frequently used EQ-5D classification, viz., the adding of a 
Cognition attribute. It appeared that "good" health states were affected more by the addition 
ofimpaired cognition (e.g., 11211 vs. 112112 or 112113). The reverse however was not true: 
bad health states were much less affected by the introduction of an additional attribute 
representing good cognitive functioning. Second, the separate contribution of each of the six 
attributes examined in this study was almost the same. However, after taking into account the 
interdependency among the attributes, we observed significant differences in the contribution 
of the five attributes (EQ-5D) and the six attributes (EQ-5D+C) respectively. Third. we 
found evidence that the simple additive model for both the EQ-5D and the version with the 
Cognition attribute was less adequate compared to an equally straightforward fiJIl factorial 
model (main effects + all possible interactions) or a restricted factodal model (e.g., main 
effects + first~order interaction effects). \Ve therefore conclude that the EQ-5D and 
EQ-5D+C are not only characterized by overall dependencies between attributes 
(correlations) but also by dependencies between specific levels of different attributes 
(interactions). It is likely that these two types of dependencies can be expected in other 
classification systems as well. 
B), extending the standard EQ-5D system to include a cognition attribute, the concept of 
health status becomes more comprehensive. Statistically, Cognition is second in importance to 
the Usual Activities attribute and contributes to an increase in content validity. Possibly, the 
importance of Cognition was a direct result of the respondents in this study, who as f.;lCulty 
members could be expected to attach a high value to the absence of cognitive problems due to 
their academic background. Given the ultimately normative nature of concepts, there was no 
formal approach to determine the "degree" of content validity, but in our view the content 
improvement certainly outweighed the slight decrease in reliability. As already mentioned in 
1976 by Kaplan et al., a health-status concept must be constructed on the basis of substantive 
theory, including a conceptual check by experienced users of the instruments derived from the 
theory. The same holds for the more commonly used descriptive health-status (health profile) 
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measures (Essink-Bot et al., 1997; Staquet et al., 1998). Supported by theoretical and practical 
arguments, we considered the inclusion of the Cognition attribute. From the viewpoint of 
statistical and empirical efficiency, we should be aware that separate attributes do not 
guarantee separate effects. The use of more attributes increases the probability of empirical 
correlation. A second drawback of increasing the number of attributes (information) is a 
parallel increase in the variability of the responses, and subsequent decrease in the reliability 
(Payne, 1982). In our study the obvious tradeoff between the validity and comprehensiveness 
of the health-status concept on the one hand, and the reliability of its assessments on the other, 
clearly supported an extension of the EuroQol classification. \Y/e do not expect however that 
a further extension of domains will provide notable improvement, but refinement within 
attributes (4 or 5 levels) still needs exploration. 
In this exploratory study, we were not able to tcst all the experimental factors, in particular 
the specific contribution of the many possible interaction terms and the role of personal 
background characteristics in our homogeneous group of respondents. Lack of 
representativeness of this panel precluded us from treating the weights for the different 
attributes as general population weights. \Y/e expect similar results in a lay population in view 
of previous EuroQol surveys employing different panels (Essink-Bot et al., 1993; van Agt 
etal., 1994). However, an important issue yet to be resolved is the generalizability across 
different European countries. The universality of the EQ-5D has been always an important 
claim. The reliability of 0.78 found in this study is similar to the reliability ofO. 77 reported in 
a similar study among 104 students (Krabbe et al., 1997). 
This study also presented evidence that the simple additive model without interaction 
terms is not optimal for either the standard EuroQol classification system or the EQ-5D+C 
variant (Krabbe et al., 1995). Interaction effects were apparently present in the EQ-5D and 
EQ-5D+C. The additive model may neyertheless be used as a robust device for predicting 
average health-state values. More detailed and controlled investigations focusing on the type 
of model while keeping other factors constant is required. 
In this study, we developed an approach to judge the extension of a multiattribute 
classification system. The approach is also suitable for studying other changes, such as 
disaggregation of the leyels. The data support our experience in application studies (clinicaL 
public health), where experienced physicians and health administrators frequently pointed 
out the omission of the Cognition domain as an independent attribute. Important for the 
further dissemination of multiattribute health-status classification systems are systematic 
studies focused on the conceptualization of the associated health-status constructs, and 
additionally, head-to-head empirical comparison of the different classification systems. 
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Abstract 
An experiment was conducted to study the effect of the level of detail of clinical information 
on preferences for treatment options. 
The two predominant treatment modalities for T3 laryngeal cancer, radiation therapy 
(RT) and surgery (5), were valued by a sample of 48 participants. For each treatment 
modality, two diR-erent descriptions were used: a concise "Outcome" description and a more 
comprehensive "Course" description. These descriptions were assigned randomly to the 
participants. Valuations were elicited twice. In between, detailed additional clinical 
information about the treatment regimes was ofl-ered. 
With the Course description, the two valuation of the treatments showed comparable 
means, which did not alter after offering additional information. Participants who valued 
Outcome descriptions generally preferred RT before additional information was offered, 
while afterwards values for RT and S were much closer to each other. 
The level of detail of clinical information offered to patients may affect their treatment 
preference in a systematic way. This result has implications for the development and 
interpretation of preference measurements for clinical decision support. 
Key words: clinical information. /I'M/ment preference. laryngeal CanCel; QjILEs. clinical decision 
making 
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Introduction 
The measurement of patient preferences, which is a central issue in clinical decision support, 
is nowadays becoming even more important with the increasing emphasis on the patients' role 
in decision making. Provision of information and stimulating participation in choosing a 
management strategy are central in the enhanced patient role (Chapman etal., 1995; Richards 
et al., 1995). Whereas some patients and clinicians may give more significance to survival 
considerations, preferences of others may be more determined by expected "well being" or 
"quality-of-life" during and after a particular treatment regime. Individual patients' treatment 
preferences take shape during the patient-physician consultation and may depend on the type 
and the amount of information offered to the patient. A brief outline of the likely stable 
end-state after treatment could lead to an other treatment preference than a comprehensive 
description including explanation of possible side-effects and complications of the different 
treatment regimes. 
The same dependency of preference and information could exist in the more formalized 
context of decision support, using methods from clinical decision analysis. In order to study 
this phenomenon, we took the context of treatment choice in T3 laryngeal cancer. This 
condition is predominantly treated by radiation therapy or by surgical removal of the larynx 
including the vocal cords. Controversy exists regarding the optimal treatment (van den 
Bogaert et al., 1983; Levendag et a/., 1993). The best prognosis for survival is achieved 
through surgery, although life expectancy after radiation therapy is estimated to be only 
slightly lower than for surgery. Compared to surgery, treatment by radiation therapy has the 
advantage of preservation of speech and the preclusion of a stoma. The tradeoff between 
quantity and quality-of-life for this type of cancer can be studied using formal techniques 
based 011 decision analysis (NfcNeil et al.) 1981; Panker & McNeil, 1981; Panker & Kassirer, 
1987; Elsteil1, 1989), 
In an experimental study, valuations for the two treatments (radiation therapy and 
surgery) were obtained by offering subjects one of twO specific descriptive formats with 
different types and amounts of clinical information. One concise format ("Outcome") was 
used for assessing values for the stable end-states of the treatments. These values were 
subsequently used in a clinical decision analysis. In order to compute Quality-Adjusted Life 
Expectancies (QALEs), they were combined with life expectancies and outcome probabilities. 
In the alternative, comprehensive, descriptive format ("Course"), treatments were assessed 
using a summary of the information that would typically be utilized in conventional 
(informal) decision making in the patient-physician encounter. Assessments for the 
descriptions were carried out twO times. In between, detailed additional information was 
orally offered in order to study the effect of more extensive background knowledge. 
By employing this approach we were able to address the following question: are there 
notable effects on the preferences for treatments related to the type and the amount of clinical 
information offered to respondents? And how are these preferences influenced by offering 
additional background information? 
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Subjects and Methods 
Respondents 
The total sample size was 48: 24 former laryngeal cancer patients and 24 lay volunteers, The 
former patients were free of the disease for at least three years. They were eligible if they had a 
Karnofsky score of more than 50 and had no psychiatric history. All former patients from the 
patient records of the Dr Daniel den Hoed Cancer Center in Rotterdam who satisfied these 
requirements received a letter from their clinician explaining the study. From this pool, former 
patients were randomly asked by telephone to cooperate in the study until 24 were entered. 
The lay volunteers were inhabitants of Rotterdam who reacted to an advertisement in a local 
newspaper in which healthy subjects of 50 years of age and older were invited to participate. 
From the 54 people who responded 24 were selected who matched the age and sex 
composition of the fOflner patients. 
Treatment outcomes and probabilities 
For laryngeal cancer, especially for classification T3NoMo, there are essentially two treatment 
modalities: radiation therapy (RT) exclusively, and laryngectomy (i.e., surgery: S) with or 
without additional radiation therapy. There are obviolls advantages and disadvantages to both 
treatments. RT has a lower life expectancy but with the opportunity to retain natural speech. 
S has a higher life expectancy, but with a stoma and loss of normal speech. Although saving 
natural speech, in practice RT involves more than just accepting a lower survival rate: in about 
half of the patients, the initial RT is followed by S after some time because of recurrence of the 
carcll1oma. 
The probabilities and years of survival used in this study stem from a Dutch multi-center 
study performed by the Dutch Cooperative Head and Neck Oncology Group (Levendag et 
({I., 1993). These results were entered in a decision tree, which contains the possible actions 
and outcomes (Figure 1). 
Descriptions and elicitation method 
\Y/e used two different descriptive formats to elicit scores for Kf and S: "Outcome" 
descriptions and "Course" descriptions (see: Appendix 7.1). Outcome comprised a brief 
description (RT 35 words, S 79 words) with relevant qualitative information about the stable 
end-state after RT or S. The more elaborate Course format (RT 241 words, S 210 words) 
included the treatment program with prognostic length-of-life information, e.g., 5-year 
survival rates, and quality-of-life information, e.g., stable end-state, level of mutilation, 
physical impairment and side-effects. 
The "Outcome" format is employed within the framework of clinical-decision analysis. 
The values - or utilities -, elicited for these outcome constitute one of the building blocks 
used for calculating the Quality-Adjusted Life Expectancy (QALE), a measure expressing the 
preferences for the treatments. (\Veinstein et ({I., 1980; Torrance & Feeny, 1989). An example 
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Decision tree for the choice (square) between the two treatments, i.e., radiation therapy and surgery 
for a 65-year-old man widl T 3NOMo laryngeal cancer. Probabilities of outcomes are displayed after 
each chance node. For detailed explanation see Appendix 7.2 
of the calculation of QALEs for the laryngeal cancer problem is given in Appendix 7.2. The 
"Course" format, on the other hand, is based on a one-stage integral or holistic valuation of 
the three combined attributes of the QALE measure, i.e., outcomes, life expectancies and 
probabilities. The resulting QALEs express a preference for treatments. 
Opinions on which method to use to elicit valuations differ (Froberg & Kane, 1989b; 
Nord, 1992). Three methods (time-tradeoff, standard-gamble, visual analogue scale) were 
applied in this study. The comparison of these three methods will not be discussed here. \Ve 
will use the results of the time-tradeoff (ITO) because this method is feasible and was 
specifically developed for lise in medical settings (Torrance. 1976). 
In performing the TTO task, participants were presented with two alternatives and asked 
to select the preferred one. \Ve specified the first alternative as a description (Outcome, 
Course) with a duration of 10 years. The competing alternative offered perfect health of 
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shorter duration. The duration (y) in perfect health was varied in steps of 0.5 years until the 
point of indifference between the two alternatives was reached. The valuation, calculated as 
i10, was however discounted because time preference studies have revealed that people value 
later years as less valuable than earlier ones (\Veinstein, 1993). To adjust for this, we assumed 
a discount rate of 3.5% for all valuations elicited by TIO and appropriately transformed the 
TIO valuations Qohannesson, 1995; \Veinstein etn!., 1996). 
Study design 
After a first valuation interview intended to f..'lmiliarize the participants with the assessment 
tasks, all 48 participants were interviewed twice during a second visit two weeks later. In 
between these two valuation interviews during the second visit, detailed additional clinical 
information (from now on referred to as "additional information") on T3 laryngeal cancer was 
offered. This additional information explained both treatment modalities and their possible 
outcom.es in understandable terminology. The assessments before and after offering the 
additional information will be indicated respectively as the "pre-info" and the "post-info" 
interview. This part of the study was carried out by a trained interviewer UvdD) who used 
visual and verbal techniques to offer the information. During this session, the participants 
were free to ask questions about all treatment-related aspects and other features pertaining to 
the topic. The 48 participants were randomly divided into two experimental groups of 24 
participants, Group I and Group II, that assessed the Outcome and the Course descriptive 
formats respectively. The present study design ,vas based on experiences gained during a pilot 
study (van def Donk et "I., 1995). 
Analysis 
Mean and standard deviations were computed for the Outcome-values and the Course-values. 
Subsequently, these valuations were statistically analyzed with MANOVA (repeated 
measurement design) for the factors "replication" (the two successive assessments: pre-info, 
post-info), "descriptive format" (Outcome, Course) and the factor "treatment" (RT, S). 
Correlation coefficients (intraclass correlation coefficients, ICC) were computed particularly 
to test the equivalence of the elicited valuations before and after the offering of additional 
information (Deyo et al., 1991). For the Outcome descriptions, we computed QALEs 
through the multiplication of the Outcome-values with the other parameters (life 
expectancies, probabilities) in the decision tree. 
Possible diilerences in preferences between the former patients and the lay volunteers will 
be discussed separately. 
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Results 
Descriptive outcome 
The ages of the former laryngeal cancer patients (M == 62.2, SD == 9.7) and the lay volunteers 
(M == 61.1, SD == 7.4) closely matched. Males were in the majority. as expected for this 
condition. In selecting the lay volunteers, this unequal distribution between males and females 
was reproduced. 
Overall effect of additional infonnation 
Table 1 presents the means, difference scores and standard deviations for treatment valuation. 
Both groups valued treatment modality S lower than RT. Minor difl-erences in average 
valuation before and after offering additional information can be observed in three of the four 
valuation tasks. In one valuation task, the RT modality based on the concise Outcome 
descriptions. changes proved to be statistically significant. 
Figure 2 demonstrates the two main results graphically: l) scores based on the Course 
descriptions yielded almost identical means for the two treatment options, 2) due to the 
offering of additional information, the preference "gap" between RT and S was diminished. 
Multivariate analysis (NlANOVA) revealed that of the three main factors (replication, 
descriptive format, treatment) only "treatment" was significant (p < G.Gl), which means that 
Table 1 
Means and standard de"iations (between parentheses) of the valuations elicited by the time~tradeoA-­
method before and after offering detailed information (pre-info, post-info) by two different clinical 
decision approaches (Outcome, Course) for two treatment modalities (radiation therapy, surgery); 
Descriptive Format 
Group I (n = 24) 
Outcome description 
Group II (n "24) 
Course description 
valuations are on a scale from 0 (death) to I (perfect health) 
pre-fnfo score 
post-Info score 
difference 
pre-Info score 
post-into score 
difference 
Treatment Modalities 
Radiation Therapy 
0.85 (0.15) 
0.79 (0.19) 
-0.06' (0.14) 
0.70 (0.22) 
0.69 (0.25) 
-0.01 (0.10) 
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Surgery 
0.66 (0.24) 
0.68 (0.24) 
0.02 (0.09) 
0.65 (0.24) 
0.66 (0.24) 
0.01 (0.08) 
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RT and S were valued systematically different by the participants. Of the 11 interaction terms 
two terms were significant. The most relevant interaction term in this context, "treatment X 
replication" (p;= 0.01) reveals that the offering of clinical information affected systematically 
the valuation of RT in a different way than S. The interaction term "treatment X descriptive 
format" (p -:=; 0.02) reflects that for the Outcome descriptions. RT was valued systematically 
higher compared to the Course descriptions. but S not. 
Individual preferences 
The valuations elicited by the Course descriptions produced almost similar values at the 
individual level on the pre-info and post-info interviews for both RT (Intraclass Corre1ation 
Coeftlcient, ICC ~ 0.90) and S (ICC ~ 0.95). For the Outcome descriptions the valuations of 
S were rather comparable on the two interviews (ICC = 0.93). However, much more 
dissimilar valuations were elicited between the pre-info and the post-info interviews by the 
Outcome description for RT (ICC := 0.66). This low coefllcient can be a result of a major 
difference of the overall mean between the two valuation interviews. but can also indicate 
difference of valuations of the participants on the two interviews. Contrary to the 
conventional Pearson correlation coefficient. the ICC statistic is susceptible to group level 
shifts. Low coefficients therefore will result from a major difl-erence of the overall mean 
between the two valuation interviews andlor a heterogeneous valuation of individuals 
between the two interviews. The individual preferences are depicted in Figure 3. On the 
pre-info interview the two descriptive formats both yielded a higher number of preferences for 
Outcome description Course description 
1.0 --,------c--c------~ 
detailed 
1.0 -;-------------, 
detailed 
0.9 -
i 0.8-
::::I 0.7-
~ 
0.6 -
0.5 -
information 
cp-------- ------ " 
~~ l' 
I 1. 
r I 
I 
pre·info 
I 
post-info 
0.9 information 
If) 0.8 
·1 0.7 
~ 
0.6 
0.5 
pre-Info post-info 
valuation interview valual!on interview 
--0-· radiation therapy 
_____ surgery 
Figure 2 
Mean valuations elicited by the rime-cmdeoff method before and after offering detailed information 
(pre-info, post-info) using two difierent descriptions (Outcome, Course) for the two treatment 
modalities radiation therapy and surgery (standard error of the mean are depicted) 
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RT. Five participants altered their preference due to the offering of additional information in 
the Outcome description group (their preferences all shifted from RT to S). As a result, we 
observed that a strong tendency to choose RT at the pre-info interview changed 
approximately into an equal number of preferences for both treatment modalities on the 
post-info interview. 
For the Course descriptions, partially due to the additional "indifferent" preference 
option, more shifts results from offering additional information. In contrast to the Outcome 
descriptions, a predominant indifferent situation was observed for the Course descriptions at 
both interviews. However, the tendency to choose RT among the "non-indifferent" persons, 
was somewhat weakened after offering additional information. 
Former patients versus lay volunteers 
As far as descriptive statistics are concerned, the only distinction between the former patients 
and the lay volunteers was that the standard deviations of the difference in valuation bet"\veen 
pre-info assessment and post-info was notably smaller for the fanner patients (not presented). 
A !v1ANOVA analysis in which the factor "group" (fanner patients, lay volunteers) was 
Group I: Outcome description 
Radialion Therapy 
(n", 16) 
"--5 
Radiation Therapy 
(n'" 11) 
Surgery I I Surgery 
L-__ ~{"~=_.~) __ ~r--8-----'L __ ~{"~=~'~~~~ 
Group II: Course description 
Pre·lnfo 
RadiaiJon Therapy 
(no, 10) 
indifferent 
(n", 13) 
Surgery 
(n", 1) 
Figure 3 
Post-fnfo 
Radiation Therapy 
(n=7) 
Indifferent 
(n", 16) 
Surgery 
(n= 1) 
Individual treatment preferences based on the two descriptiye formats (Outcome: via QALEs; Course: 
direct assessment) for the treatment modalities radiation therap), and surgery elicited at two valuation 
intcryiews (pre-info, post-info; shifts of preference are encircled) 
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also considered showed that this factor was significant (p < 0.01), because for the Course 
description, the former patients valued both RT and 5 higher (better) than the lay volunteers. 
In comparison to the former patients, the lay volunteers expressed stronger preferences in 
f.wor of RT. This result applied for the preferences (p " 0.08) evoked by the Course 
descriptions as well as for the outcome-valued based QALEs. 
Discussion 
Patient involvement is especially important for choices in which patients are confronted with 
tradeoffs between survival and quality-of-life. One important aspect in patient couseling is the 
type and the amount of clinical information offered to the patient. \Ve studied this aspect 
empirically for the two main optional treatment modalities ofT3 laryngeal cancer, radiation 
therapy (RT) and surgery (5). Clear djfferences in response were found when varying the type 
and the amount of information. 
The offering of detailed additional clinical information had no considerable influence on 
the valuations for participants who had valued descriptions which already comprised 
comprehensive information (Course descriptions). This was in contrast to the concise 
descriptions (Outcome descriptions), which comprised solely information about the stable 
end-states where there was sllch an effect. Due to the offering of additional information, 
participants in the Outcome group presumably became aware that if they chose RT, there was 
still a 47 percent chance of recurrence and the consequent surgical removal of the vocal cords. 
As a result, the initial values for RT diminished remarkably after offering additional clinical 
information. Though the (statistically significant) shjft may look rather small, from 0.85 
pre-info to 0.79 post-info (Table 1), understood as a loss compared to good-health, there is an 
inverse from 0.15 to 0.21, or a 40% increase, which is considerable. Likewise, side-effects and 
follow-up treatments of RT can be burdensome and patients may not be aware of them if only 
the stable end-states are described (Outcome). Offering additional information concerning 
these aspects may therefore result in a shjft of preference. \Y/e hypothesized a priori that no 
significant effects would result from offering additional information for the group that 
assessed the Course description because the clinical information was already rather extensive. 
This hypothesis was confirmed by the study. 
In order to compare individual preferences, the values of the concise Outcome description 
were incorporated into a decision analysis to estimate the preference measures of this 
analytical approach, i.e., Quality-Adjusted Life Expectancies (QALEs). Individual preferences 
based on these QALEs revealed that at the first interview RT was highly preferred. After the 
offering of additional information some participants changed their initial preference from RT 
to 5: about half of the group preferred RT and the other half 5. Because the Course valuation 
enables individuals to take an indifferent position, the offering of additional information 
effected no shift from one treatment to another, but only from a treatment preference to 
indifference vice versa. In fact, most of the individuals revealed themselves as "indifferent" to 
RT and 5 at both interviews. 
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\\le detected ol~e significant effect between the former patients and the lay volunteers: 
former patients valued the Course descriptions systematically higher than the lay volunteers 
for both treatments. Adaptation processes by the former patients may be the cause for these 
differences. 
Decision support approaches like clinical decision analysis or direct choice models usc 
formal methods for quantifying preferences. In clinical decision analysis, valuation of 
outcomes is strictly separated from their duration and from the probabilities of their 
realization. Our study results concerning the influence of background information can evoke 
two opposite conclusions. The first one is that our findings prove that the strict separation 
should be maintained, because otherwise "double-counting" effects may occur. For example, 
when the information on the considerable likelihood of salvage surgery after recurrence is the 
main cause of the lower valuation of radiation therapy after the offering of additional 
information, we have with double-counting, because the same prognostic element is 
incorporated twice in the decision tree: as the implicit appraisal of this element in the 
assessment of the radiation therapy trC"atment description, and as the probability of recurrence 
in the decision tree. The opposite conclusion would be that the results prove the importance 
of background information in the valuation of health outcomes, and therefore should be 
provided to patients. If there would be double-counting when using decision analysis, this 
second conclusion implies that decision analysis should be adapted, and not the outcome 
valuation process. 
Both reactions cannot be rejected outright. in our opinion. But there is a rather 
convincing "acceptability" reason for preferring the second reaction. Decision support will for 
the time being - and maybe always - be compared to "good clinical practice". also with regard 
to patient information. The acquirement of information over time is typical for clinical 
practice (discussion with physician, nurses and relatives; television programs; patient groups; 
information leaflets etc.). Consequently. patients will always have more knowledge about their 
optional treatments and their related consequences than only about treatment outcomes. 
Therefore, realistic clinical decision support will always have to assume a general background 
knowledge by the patient of the disease and its treatment, even if you ofter solely outcome 
information. 
\Vhen offering additional information before a second Outcome assessment task, a 
notable and statistically significant shjft from preference ofRT to S was observed. Because the 
additional information did not contain further information on the outcomes after treatment. 
the additional knowledge should be considered as "irrelevant" with respect to the Outcome 
valuation task. The significant shift in treatment valuation that occurred nevertheless must 
therefore be explained as a kind of "contamination" of the valuation task proper by 
background knowledge. Approximately 20% of the individuals made a shift from RT to S, 
and none the other way round. 
Inevitably, performing evaluations based on Course descriptions demands a considerable 
cognitive task by participants. although it may, within a clinical counseling program, 
contribute to the active participation of patients in decision making. Because of the type of 
calculation involved, the QALE (Outcome) approach always results in a preference for either 
RT or S, whereas preferences elicited by Course type of descriptions may lead to indifferent 
situations. Indeed we found that most of the valuations based on the Course descriptions led 
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to indifference between RT and S, Offering additional information caused for 4 participants' 
changes, i.e., three from indifference to RT and one from indifference to S. But 7 participants 
also altered their pre-info preference for RT or S into indjfference to these two treatments. 
Because of its high number of indifferent "preferences" it might be concluded that the Course 
approach poorly discriminates between the treatment options. An alternative conclusion is 
that for T3 laryngeal cancer, the indifference between RT and S is actually reflecting the 
apparent position of the participants, and that forcing preferences would only be misleading. 
Some caveats considering the relation to clinical practice should be mentioned. First, it is 
important to remember that in clinical practice, patients generally receive treatment 
information predominantly verbally, with the possibility of feedback. In this study, the 
infOrmation was primarily offered in written format which may have introduced for some 
participants difficulties with understanding and cognitive processing. Second, in contrast to 
former patients and lay volunteers, actual patients f.·King a real-life decision about a 
life-threatening illness are under enormous emotional stress which may result in loss of recall 
or selective recall. In order to alleviate this stress, simple evaluation tasks such as outcome 
valuation in the context of formal decision analysis may be preferable, particularly as this 
approach does not confront patients with survival data. 
In conclusion, the type and amount of information may affect the choice of treatment. 
This was the case in this study where as a result of offering additional information, a Humber 
of participants arrived at another preference or abandoned their initial indifference. 
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Appendix 7.1 
Outcome descriptions 
Rndiation therapy 
You receive radiation therapy for a tumor on a vocal cord and because of this you have 
some problems (otherwise you are healthy). 
You have a hoarse voice, lack of appetite and a dry mouth. 
Surgery (and eVel/tually additional radiation thempy) 
You are operated on and receive additional RT for a tumor on a vocal cord and because of 
this you have some problems (otherwise YOll are healthy). 
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You speak by means of a so-called speech button and you are reasonably understandable. 
Because during the operation a part of your windpipe was removed you have to breathe 
through an opening in the middle of your throat. You suffer from lack of taste and smell, 
extensive coughing and susceptibility to cold. 
Course descriptions 
Radiation thempy 
You receive radiation therapy for a tumor on a vocal cord. The treatment is given on a daily 
basis, is painless and has a duration of7 weeks. 
To our knowledge after 5 years approximately 65% of people are still alive. As a result of 
the treatment, the following side effects are possible: skin on the neck might temporarily 
show symptoms of burning {like a heavy sunburn), general fatigue, and pain while eating 
and swallowing. In some cases, there may be a decrease in the production of sputum, 
which results in a permanently dry mouth. 
Natural speech is preserved, but the sound of the voice may change. 
If the tumor returns after RT (there is an approximately 50% chance that the tumor 
returns within 2 years), surgery will follow. During the operation, the laryn.x and the vocal 
cords will be removed and natural speech will be impossible. 
A speech button is implanted and soon you arc able to speak coherently. By means of 
exercise you develop this speech and learn to speak in an alternative f.'lshion, the so-called 
esophageal speech. After the operation, respiration through the mouth andlor the nose is 
no longer possible. It now occurs through a stoma in the neck. 
Permanent side effects of this treatment arc loss of taste and smell, habitual coughing, and 
rapid susceptibility to cold. You have to attend the clinic on a regular basis for inspection, 
maintenance and exchange of the speech button. 
SlIIge/y (alld evenlflally additiollal rddiatiolll"emp)~ 
You are operated on for a tumor on a vocal cord followed by additional radiation therapy. 
To our knowledge after 5 years approximately 70% of people are still alive. 
During the operation, the larynx and the vocal cords will be removed and natural speech 
will be impossible. 
A speech button is implanted and soon you are able to speak coherently. By means of 
exercise you develop this speech and learn to speak in an alternative fashion, the so-called 
esophageal speech. After the operation, respiration through the mouth andlor the nose is 
no longer possible. It now occurs through a stoma in the neck. 
Permanent side effects of this treatment are loss of taste and smell, habitual coughing, and 
rapid susceptibility to cold. 
About 1 month after the operation, additional radiation therapy is given. During this 
radiation therapy, x-rays are used to destroy remaining tumor cells. The treatment is given 
on a daily basis lasting five weeks. 
• In some cases, there may be a decrease in the production of sputum, which rcsults in a 
permanently dry mouth. 
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There is a possibility of approximately 30% that the tumor will return within 2 years. You 
have to attend the clinic on a regular basis for inspection, maintenance, and exchange of 
the speech button. 
Appendix 7.2 
Quality-adjusted life expectancy 
1\5 shown in Figure 1 the treatment modalities for patients with T31aryngeal cancer consist of 
radiation therapy (RT) and surgery (5). The expected effectiveness of the treatment modalities 
can be expressed as life expectancy (LE). In the specific case ofT3 laryngeal cancer, the life 
expectancy for a successfully treated 65-year-old male patient is similar to the age-specific LE 
in the male Dutch population, which is 14.1 years. The life expectancy after unsuccessful 
treatment, leading to recurrence and early death is estimated to be 3 years (composed of two 
years with natural speech and one year with artificial speech). 
In this study, the following rates for cure, recurrence and salvage were used as well years of 
survival (underlined), leading to the present computations (rates and years of survival stem 
from the Dutch multi-institutional study; sec: Levendag et al., 1993). 
LEAT (0.53 x 14.1\ = 7.47 LEs (0.72 x 14.1\ = 10.15 
(0.47 x 0.57 x l1JJ = 3.78 (0.28 x 0.38 x 11J) 1.50 
(0.47 x 0.43 x;l.Q) =0.61 (0.28 x 0.62 x;l.Q) = 0.52 
LERT =11,86 years LEs = 12.17 years 
Based on life expectancies, surgery is the optimal treatment. \Vhereas health-related 
quality-of-life is ignored by the LE approach, it is embodied in the quality-adjusted life 
expectancy (QALE) measure. 
The QALE makes adjustments by using individual valuations (utilities) of the possible health 
states. Its unit is the quality-adjusted life year (QALy). After treatment ofT3 laryngeal cancer 
the patient is assumed to be in one of three possible health states: alive with artificial speech 
(utility Us), aliye with natural speech (utility URT) or death in the near future (utility UOEAO)' 
It is assumed that the utility for UOEAD = 0 for both treatment modalities. 
In the calculations below, we assume that the assessed utilities (printed in italics) for a 
particular patient are URT = 0.93 and Us = 0.75, on a scale from 0 to 1 (perfect health), 
QALEs for the two treatments are: 
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QALERT 
(0.53 x ll.! x 0.93) 
(0.47 x 0.57 x 2.0 x 0.93) 
(0.47 x 0.57 x 1lU x 0.75) 
(0.47 x 0.43 x 2.0 x 0.93) 
(0.47 x 0.43 x W x 0.75) 
8.41 x 0.93" 7.82 
3.45 x 0.75;0;: 2.59 
"6.95 (A) 
"0.50 (8) 
"2.43 (8) 
"0.38 (C) 
"0.15(C) 
QAlEAT = 10.41 QALYs 
Chapter? 
(0.72 x ll.! x 0.75) 
(0.28 x 0.38 xll.! x 0.75) 
(0.28 x 0.62 x 3.0 x 0.75) 
12.17x0.75=9.13 
"7.61 (D) 
"1.13 (E) 
"0.39 (F) 
QALEs "9.13QALYs 
In this example, RT is thus the preferred treatment on the basis of the QALE, whereas S was 
preferred when using the LE. 
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Analytical versus Holistic Approaches 
to the Appraisal of Treatments 
Paul F.M. Krabbe, J. Dik F. Habbema, Peler C, Levendag, 
Cees A. Meeuwis, Jos van der Donk, Gouke J. Bonsel, Paull.M. Schmitz 
(submitted for publication) 
Abstract 
In order to compare two different approaches (analytical, holistic) to determinate treatment 
preferences, we examined the choice between radiation therapy and surgery in T3 laryngeal 
cancer, using two comparable groups of respondents. 
In the analytical approach, individual values for each separate treatment outcome were 
elicited from one group of respondents. Subsequently, these values were integrated into a 
conventional decision tree analysis. that is. weighted by probability of occurrence and life 
expectancies. In the holistic approach, treatment preferences were elicited after ofiering 
respondents all relevant medical information pertinent to the effects of the complete course of 
each treatment. No £luther steps were necessary for this second approach. Respondents were 
24 former laryngeal patients and a matched group of24 lay volunteers, randomized over the 
two experimental groups. Preferences for all assessments were elicited by three different 
elicitation methods; a final unweighted forced-choice was added. 
Responses at the group level were almost similar for both approaches. At the individual 
level. the preferences for one of the two treatments, however, varied substantially between the 
two approaches for all elicitation methods. The correspondence between individual 
preferences in the analytical approach and their forced-choice for one of the treatments was 
high. 
\Ve conclude that the validity of the analytical approach in the appraisal of treatments was 
reasonably sustained. 
Key words: prefirences, clinical decision making. analytical approac/;' holistic approach, decision 
tree f111f1lysis> descriptive formats 
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Introduction 
The choice of treatment for an individual patient frequently involves tradeoff's between 
competing health aspects as well as other personal considerations. There have been increasing 
demands for more patient involvement in decision making and a growing recognition by 
health care providers that such participation is desirable. \X1ithin this context, the 
development of clinical decision analysis, a scientific approach that assesses the preferences of 
individual patients for treatment options, has been viewed as attractive. Despite the 
availability of this framework, the incorporation of patient preferences is still rare. The 
rnajority of studies use volunteers and former rather than current patients (McNeil et al., 
1981; O'Connor ef "I., 1987; Maas & Stalpers, 1992; Stiggelbollt ef "I., 1994). Moreover, the 
framework has been criticized for several reasons. First, although treatment outcome is 
considered to be the most important attribute, it is not the only determinant of preference. 
Discomfort due to diagnostic procedure, complications of drug therapy (Kassirer, 1983) or 
necessary investment of physical (rehabilitation efforts), mental or financial resources (Hilden 
ef "I., 1992) arc important "process" aspects (Donaldson & Shackley, 1997). Second, 
individual decision analysis is based on a set of axioms and assumptions which have been 
theoretically challenged (Schoemaker, 1982; Broome, 1993; Richardson, 1994; Cohen, 1996; 
Nease, 1997). Finally, the empirical validity of the approach has been questioned, i.e., is this 
approach capable of providing a valid and consistent representation of individual preferences 
for medical outcomes? 
The decision problem we studied consisted of the choice between the two treatment 
modalities for laryngeal cancer, classification T 3NOMo, i.e., radiation therapy (RT) exclusively, 
or laryngectomy (Le., surgery: S) with or without additional radiation therapy. The two 
treatments and their outcomes can be represented as a decision tree (see: Figure 1). The life 
expectancy for a successfully treated 65-year-old male patient is 14.1 years, similar to the 
age-specific life expectancy of the male Dutch population. After unsuccessful treatment, life 
expectancy is estimated to be three years (two years until recurrence and one year between 
recurrence and death). If we include the associated probabilities for both options, RT on 
balance has a slightly lower life expectancy (11.9 years) but provides an opportunity to retain 
natural speech; S offers a higher life expectancy (12.2 years), but causes the loss of normal 
speech and requires a stoma. 
\Ve compared two competing approaches of representation and valuation of clinical 
decision problems in order to investigate opportunities of obtaining valid preferences in 
patients with laryngeal cancer. The allfllytical approach consisted of definitions of treatment 
outcomes, that is, two sets of stable end-states. These outcomes were subsequently valued by 
three elicitation methods {standard-gamble, time-tradeoff, visual analogue scale}. The 
resulting values were combined with survival and probability data to calculate a standard 
Quality-Adjusted Life Expectancy (QALE) for both treatment options. The analytical 
approach uses clinical analysis to attain a treatment choice. The holistic approach lIses a 
comprehensive clinical treatment and course description for each of the two treatment 
options. The latter approach provides preferences which, without the demand of additional 
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T3larynx 
carcinoma 
Analytical YefSllS holistic approaches (0 the appraisal of treatments 
cure 
(53%) 
RADIATION 
u-
Approach 
Analytic 
Holistic 
THERAPY 
(57%) 
recurrence 
(47%) 
no salvage 
(43%) 
cure 
(72%) 
~-SURGERY (38%) 
recurrence 
(28%) 
no salvage 
(62%) 
Stimufus 
c:::J Outcome description 
D Course description 
Figure 1 
J alive, natural speech I 
talive, artificial speech I 
J artificial speech I 
with early mortality 
I alive, arlific!al speech I 
I alive, artificial speech I 
I 8I!ificlal speech I 
with early mortality 
DecIsion Tree Component 
end-node 
subtree 
Decision tree for the choice between radiation therapy and surger), for a 65-year-old man with 
T3NoMo laryngeal cancer; the information represented by the tree that forms part of the descriptions 
for the analydcal and the holistic approach are both graphically highlighted 
computations, are supposed to represent an analogous process as the analytical calculation of 
QALEs. Again the same three elicitation methods were used. 
Our main purpose was to compare the two different approaches in the assessment of 
patient treatment preferences. 
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Subjects and Methods 
Participants 
Participants in the study consisted of 24 lay volunteers from the Rotterdam population and 
24 participants who had been treated for T3 laryngeal cancer and who were free of the disease 
for at least three years. All former patients were recruited from the patient records of the Dr 
Daniel den Hoed Cancer Center in Rotterdam. They were randomly asked by telephone to 
co-operate in this study until 24 former patients were entered. The lay volunteers were 
selected from a group responding to an advertisement in a local newspaper. They were 
matched to the former patient group with regard to age and sex, as laryngeal cancer has a 
specific demographic distribution. 
The two decision approaches 
The allalytical approach starts with the identification of all transitory and permanent states 
foHowing the treatment choices. This outcomes can be represented in a decision three with the 
associated probabilities and durations (sec: Figure O. The relative worth of each permanent 
state, referred to as utility but also referred to as value or weight, has conventionally to be 
supplied by the patient him/herself. After treatment of T3 laryngeal cancer, the patient is 
assumed to be in one of three possible permanent/stable health states (sec: Figure I) i.e., alive 
with natural speech (utility URT), alive with artificial speech (utility Us) or death in the near 
fiJture (utility UOEAO)' It was assumed that the utility for UDEAO :0: 0 for both treatment 
modalities. The two utilities, one for radiation therapy (RT) and one for surgery (S), were 
provided by the respondents responding on the valuation task (see below). 
The final step was the calculation of the Qnality-Adjusted Life Expectancy (QALE) for 
each treatment strategy. The expected time periods of different outcomes and their 
corresponding probabilities were for each treatm.ent option separately multiplied by the 
respective individual utilities (URT, Us). Results expressed in QALEs are indicated as 
QALY-bflSed preflrellces. 
The holistic approach is based on descriptions of the complete course of treatment, 
comprising the three attributes of the QALE measure (i.e., clinical state, durations and the 
respective probabilities). Its values are indicated as holistic preforences. 
Descriptive formats 
Each approach used a specific descriptive format or style. The analytical approach applied the 
conventional "shorthand" style, while the holistic approach lIsed a narrative style (Torrance, 
1976; Bonsel ef al., 1992) (see: Appendix 8.1). The brief description (RT 35 words, S 79 
words) of the analytical approach comprised relevant qualitative facts about the stable health 
state after RT or S. The narrative course description (RT 241 words, S 210 words) contained 
the treatment process complete with relevant medical elements and prognostic indications. 
More specifically, this description consisted of two kinds of information: quantitative 
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information (e.g., tumor recurrence rates, 5-year survival rates) and qualitative information 
(e.g., type of mutilation, temporary and permanent side-effects, symptoms and physical 
impairment). I-Ience, only global medical information related to the two treatments was 
offered and there was a deliberate decision not to offer any information about possible impacts 
on the psycho~social domain. Both type of descriptions were presented on paper. 
The probabilities and years of survival in this study were derived from a Dutch 
multi-center study (Levendag et ttl., 1993) whereas the descriptions of health status and 
clinical states were based on previous publications on this subject and information from the 
clinicians. 
Elicitation methods 
Three elicitation methods were used, the same for both approaches: standard-gamble (SG), 
time-tradeoff (ITO) and the visual analogue scale (VAS). In absence of a gold standard 
(Nord, 1992; Krabbe et Ill., 1997) we used the three most frequently applied methods. The 
SG and TfO methods are so~called tradeoff methods and were developed in the field of 
health economics (Torrance etttl., 1972; Weinstein etttl., 1980; Torrance, 1986). The VAS is 
a traditional method which is used in many fields for valuing subjective phenomena. 
SG uses a probability concept and is offered as an iterative paired comparison (Torrance et 
ttl., 1972; Gafni, 1994). Participants are presented with two alternatives and asked to select 
the preferred one. \X'e specified the first alternative either as an analytical (shorthand) or 
holistic (narrative) description of treatment outcome, while the competing alternative was 
specified as a gamble with mutually exclusive probabilities for two reference outcomes, i.e., a 
good health state and a worse health state (the same text in both approaches). The reference 
outcomes in our study were perfect health with probability (p), or death with probability 
(1-p), By varying the p-Ievel of the uncertainty outcome in steps of 5%, the point of 
indifference between the two alternatives was determined (valuation = p). The first bid for the 
reference outcomes was the same for all treatment outcomes to be valued, viz., a 50% chance 
of being in perfect health and 50% chance of being dead. 
The TTO method uses a time concept and is also based on an iterative procedure with two 
alternatives. \Y/e specified the first alternative as either an analytical or holistic description of 
either RT or S, with a duration of 10 years.' The competing alternative offered a perfect health 
state of shorter duration. The point of indifference between the two alternatives was reached 
by varying the duration (y) in perfect health in steps of 0.5 years (valuation = y/10). In our 
application the first bid of the perfect health state was stated as 5 years. Due to the fact that 
people generally value later years as less valuable than earlier years, valuations elicited by the 
ITO task are biased downwards, especially the intermediate valued descriptions 
Uohannesson etttl., 1994). To correct for this time preference effect (Lipscomb, 1989; Krabbe 
& Honsel, 1998) we therefore assumed in the analysis a discollnt rate of 3.5% for all 
A time period cqual to the empirical life expectancy in this case approximately 14 years, could havc becn 
uscd. In ollr opinion the advantagc of this slightly better fit to the "real-life" data does not outweigh the 
cognitive advantage to tradeoff the two diffcrcnt treatments ill terms of a IO-point scale. 
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valuations elicited by TTO (Redelmeier & Heller. 1993; \'\feinstein. 1993; \Veinstein et til .• 
1996), 
The third method. VAS. requires the participants to value a particular health state by 
placing a mark on a 100 mill. line with two descriptive anchors at both end-points (Froberg 
& Kane. 1989b; \'\fewers & Lowe. 1990). In this study. "best imaginable health state'> and 
"worst imaginable health state" were lIsed as anchors (valuation := distance in 111m. from 
'\vorst imaginable health state)) to Bl.ark / 100). The choice of a different lower anchor-point 
for the VAS does not limit the comparison of the two approaches in assessing patient 
treatment preferences. 
In the study design (see below) the order of the methods used for the elicitation was 
completely randomized for the participants. 
Study design 
All 48 participants were interviewed during three visits with two two-week intervals in 
between. Two groups were constructed by randomly dividing the former patients and the lay 
volunteers into two groups. Group I (n ;=0 24) valued analytical descriptions while group II 
(n = 24) valued holistic descriptions. At the first visit, one complete valuation interview was 
held to familiarize the participants with the valuation interview. At the second visit, two 
identical valuation interviews were performed. In between information was offered as an 
experiment (data not shown here). During this second visit the participants were thoroughly 
informed and could ask additional questions about treatment-related aspects and other 
relevant features. The fourth and fifth interview held on the third visit were identical to the 
previous valuation interviews except that we presented the opposite descriptive format 
(cross-over) on the fifth interview for each of the two groups (see: Figure 2). After restating the 
most salient aspects of the two treatments and their differences, a direct forced-choice between 
RT and S was requested at the end of the fifth interview. 
first visit second visil third vlsil 
Group I A A A 
-11> ~ ---11> 
Group II H H H 
valuation I valuation 2 valuation 3 valuation 4 valuation 5 forced-choice 
Figure 2 
Schematic representation of the study design (A = analytical approach, H '" holistic approach) 
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The resuits of these last two valuation interviews and the forced-choice of the third visit 
are discllssed in this paper. The participants should be regarded as well informed, to the extent 
that their information level might correspond to the real-life situation of patients who are 
actually being asked to decide which treatment option they prefer. 
Analysis 
For the values (range 0.0 - 1.0) directly obtained after the assessment at the last two interviews 
(prior to the QALE computations for the analytical approach) we carried out the following 
analyses. Means and standard deviations were computed for the six subgroups separately (two 
approaches, three elicitation methods). Individual difference scores between RT and S were 
computed, averaged for all six subgroup comparisons and statistically tested (paired t-test). To 
tcst concordance between the values of the two approaches, we computed Intraclass 
Correlation CoefHcients for RT and S (six subgroups). ICes takes into account the variability 
due to two systematic sources of bias, i.e., a level eflect between two measures and a linear 
transformation similar to Pearson correlation coefficients. The assumption that there is no 
relative difference between the values of the analytical approach and the values of the holistic 
approach was tested by non-parametric tests (\Vilcoxon). 
For the analytical approach, preferences (range 0.0 - 12.17) were expressed in QALEs 
based on conventional decision analysis. Analogous to the correction for the time preference 
produced by the ITO method, a similar discount rate of 3.5% was used for all durations in 
QALE calculations. Comparison of the QALE of RT and S defined preference for either 
option. Correcting by a discount rate was regarded inappropriate for the holistic approach, 
since all the factors influencing the individual evaluation, including the assumed time 
preference, were jointly accounted for by cognitive appraisal of the information. 
Results 
Participants 
Three former patients refused to participate in the study. nvo of them revealed reluctance to 
be confronted with the disease again, the other person had trouble with understanding the 
task in general due to his age. The ages of the former laryngeal cancer patients (M :=: 62.2, 
SO = 9.7) and the lay volunteers (M = 61.1, SO = 7.4) closely matched. Nine fanner patients 
had been treated by radiation therapy (RT), and the other 15 by surgery (S; sometimes plus 
radiation therapy). The distribution of the tumor stages of the former patients were as follows: 
ten stage II, ten stage III and four stage IV. Males were in the majority, as expected for this 
condition. In selecting the lay volunteers, this unequal distribution between males and females 
,vas reproduced. 
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Average values for RT and S in the six subgroups 
Table 1 shows the means and standard deviations of all valuations in six subgroups. Radiation 
therapy (RT) was valued higher than surgery (S). The effect of change in the descriptive 
format on the valuations was much larger for RT than for S. For both RT and S, values elicited 
by the standard-gamble (SG) method proved to be systematically higher than those of the 
time-tradeoff (TTO) method, whereas valuations for the visual analogue scale (VAS) were 
lowest. Differences between RT and S were substantially smaller for the holistic approach than 
for the analytical approach. Five of the six tests for this latter approach proved to be significant 
(p < 0.01). The standard deviations were approximately the same under all conditions. 
Lay volunteers only difTered from the former patients in their slightly lower assessment of 
the holistic approach (not shown in table). 
Table 1 
Mean (standard deviations) of the valuation of stable end-states (analytical approach) and the overall 
valuation of the therapies (holistic approach). Group I first used the analytical approach and then the 
holistic approach; in group II the order was the reverse. V:.lluatiolls were elicited on a 0 to 1 scale by 
three methods {standard-gamble, lime-tradeoff: visual analogue scale) for two treatment modalities 
Elicitation Methods and 
Treatment Modalities 
Standard-Gamble 
Radiation Therapy 
Surgery 
difference (RT ·8) 
Time-Tradeoff 
Radlalion Therapy 
Surgery 
difference (RT - 8) 
Visual Analogue Scale 
Radiation Therapy 
Surgery 
difference (RT - 8) 
(radiation therapy, RT; surgery. S) 
Descriptive Format 
Group I (n = 24) 
Analytic 
(first stimulus) 
0.87 (0.15) 
0.76 (0.20) 
0.11 (0.19) 
0.86 (0.12) 
0.70 (0.20) 
0.16 (0.19) 
0.76 (0.17) 
0.53 (0.25) 
0.23 (0.30) 
Holistic 
(second stimulus) 
0.74 (0.21) 
0.75 (0.21) 
·0.01 (0.13) 
0.70 (0.21) 
0.67 (0.21) 
0.03 (0.08) 
0.53 (0.21) 
0.52 (0.22) 
0.01 (0.16) 
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Group II (n = 24) 
Analytic Holistic 
(second stimulus) (first stimulus) 
0.81 (0.26) 
0.72 (0.25) 
0.09 (0.13) 
0.77 (0.26) 
0.71 (0.23) 
0.06(0.11) 
0.70 (0.24) 
0.64 (0.25) 
0.06 (0.22) 
0.72 (0.22) 
0.68 (0.22) 
0.04 (0.12) 
0.68 (0.22) 
0.68 (0.22) 
0.00 (0.07) 
0.61 (0.24) 
0.61 (0.25) 
0.00 (0.12) 
Analytical versus holistic approaches to the apprais;ll of tre,uments 
The concordance between the individual values (see: Table 2) of the analytical approach 
and those of the holistic approach were moderately high, with an exception for RT as assessed 
by group I. The rank-order \X1ilcoxon test disclosed significant results for all the RT 
assessments. 
Preferences at the group level 
In Figure 3, the mean Quality-Adjusted Life Expectancies (QALEs) for the analytical 
approach and the mean values of the holistic approach are depicted on comparable scales. The 
order of valuation of the two descriptive formats clearly affects the results, Group I, who first 
performed the interview using the analytical approach} revealed QALEs with clear differences 
between the two treatment modalities, whereas such differences were much smaller for 
group II. 
Individual preferences 
At the individual level, the number of preferences in f.1VOf of one of the two treatments 
differed for the two approaches. Radiation therapy was considered more preferable by both 
groups when using the analytical approach (see: Table 3). If a participant showed no specific 
preference for either RT and S, based on the values of the analytical approach, S becomes the 
preferred option after the QALE computation. This is fully attributable to the longer survival 
after S for laryngeal cancer. It should be noticed that for a more meaningful comparison 
Table 2 
Concordance (intraclass correlation coeffkient) between the analytical and the holistic valuation. 
Group I first used the analytical approach and then the holistic approach; in group II the order was 
the reverse (radiation therapy. surgery) 
Elicitalion Methods and 
Treatment Moda1ilies 
Standard·Gamble 
Radiation Therapy 
Surgery 
Time-Tradeoff 
Radiation Therapy 
Surgery 
Visual Analogue Scale 
Radiation Therapy 
Surgery 
Group I (n = 24) 
0.42" 
0.84 
0.19" 
0.86 
0.15" 
0.73 
Group II (n = 24) 
0.78" 
0.89 
0.81 " 
0.86 
0.72' 
0.74 
Significant differences for the two approaches: p < 0.05 (Wilcoxon statistic, non-parametric rank test 
for matched-pairs. 
Idem: p < 0.01. 
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Figure 3 
Mean preferences for the analytical and the holistic approach as obtained by three elicitation methods 
(standard-gamble, time-tradeon~ visual analog scale) for two treatment modalities (radiation therapy, 
surgery) for the t\vo study groups (group I: first analytic then holistic. group II: first holistic then 
analytic). Computation of QALEs by decision tree analysis using a 3.5% discount rate for 
expected survival duration 
between the two approaches we divided the indifferent scores of the holistic approach on a 
50-50 basis to the two treatment modalities. By performing stich an adjustment, we can see 
that the distributions for RT and S are almost the same for both approaches. 
If asked to choose directly between the two therapies. 17 respondents in group I preferred 
RT (7 preferred S) and in group II 19 respondents preferred RT, see Table 3. For the 
forced-choices only a close resemblance could be observed with the number of preferences for 
the TTO and VAS methods for group I (resp. 17 and 18 for RT). 
At an individual level, it appeared that there was a good correspondence between 
forced-choice and the analytical approach for group I: the SG, TIO and VAS resulted in 
respectively 17. 18 and 19 identical preferences. For the other three comparisons using the 
forced-choices (e.g., group I: holistic, group II: analytic + holistic) the correspondence was 
about chance (Md. " 12, range" 10 - 14). 
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Table 3 
Individual preferences obtained by the valuation of stable end-states (analytical approach; QALEs 
after computation by decision tree analysis using a 3.5% discount rate) and the overall valuation of 
the therapies (holistic approach). Group I first used rhe analytical approach and then the holistic 
approach; group II first used the holistic approach and then rhe analytical one. Valuations were 
elicited by three methods (standard-gamble, time-tradeoff, visual analogue scale) for the two 
treatment modalities (radiation therapy, surgery); at last a forced-choice was requested. 
Elicitation Methods and 
Treatment Modalities 
Standard-Gamble 
Radlalfon Therapy 
Surgery 
Indifferent 
Time-Tradeoff 
Radiation Therapy 
Surgery 
Indifferent 
Visual Analogue Scale 
Radiation Therapy 
Surgery 
Indifferent 
Forced-Choice 
Rad!ation Therapy 
Surgery 
"." - Indifferent by definition. 
Group I (n = 24) Group" (n = 24) 
Analytic Holistic Analytic HOlistic 
12 5 13 9 
12 7 11 3 
12 12 
17 6 11 5 
7 3 13 5 
15 14 
18 12 14 9 
6 11 10 12 
1 3 
17 19 
7 5 
Discussion 
Our study showed similarities between the holistic and the analytical approach at group level. 
The ranking of the two treatment modalities was on average the same for both approaches and 
concordance between the three elicitation methods could be observed. In the analytical 
approach, there was a strong treatment preference for RT, in particular if the analytical 
approach was performed first, whereas in the holistic approach this preference was less 
consistent. At the individual level, the correspondence between the preference for the 
analytical approach and the forced-choice was definitely higher than that between the holistic 
approach and the forced-choice. 
In the analytical approach, only key aspects about the end-state are outlined, whereas the 
holistic approach confronts patients with unstructured multiple attributes. The latter 
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approach is characterized by its oft-ering of process information, i.e., it presents a full picture 
of the treatment over time. 
Several mechanisms may be responsible for the differences found between the two 
approaches, and depending on the intended conception of individual decision making, the 
holistic or the analytical approach may be preferred. \Y,fe expect that comprehensiveness and 
presentation have influenced the results (Torrance, 1982; Llewellyn-Thomas et a/., 1984; 
O'Connor eta/., 1987; O'Connor, 1989). Remarkably, the effect of presentation order proved 
to be asymmetric. If we started with detailed (holistic) descriptions, the preferences based on 
the concise descriptions (analytical) were influenced more than when they were presented in 
the reverse order. Memory eHects in regard to the holistic presentation may be responsible for 
this carry-over efl:ect. The detailed information of the course of events may also foclls the 
respondents more precisely on the consequences of both treatments. This profound 
introspection may decrease prior differences between the two treatment modalities, which 
may explain the smaller diff-erences for the holistic preferences. Additional research should 
clarif}' the separate role of process information. If process effects exists, the validity of 
inclusion of process information will depend on the intended concept. From a narrow 
utilitarian perspective the incorporation of process information is seen as invalid. \Vithin a 
broader view, however, the inclusion of process information seems justified. 
Additional to conceptual considerations, the following arguments may guide the choice 
between the analytical or the holistic approach. 
An objection to the holistic approach is that it requires patients to remember and utilize 
too much data (cognitive overload) about the treatment outcomes in order to arrive at a 
consistent, well-considered valuation. 1\$ a consequence, patients may unintentionally 
focus on some direct and short-term effects instead of on the more abstract notions related 
to the duration of life andlor the probabilities associated with the health states. In 
addition, patients may overrate certain process elements, underrating the long-term 
impact and consequences of the possible permanent health outcomes. 
• V.1.luations based on a holistic approach cannot be incorporated into the conventional 
concept of Quality-Adjusted Life Expectancies (QALEs), because the time-element and 
the associated probabilities of the transition from one state to another state are already 
included. Therefore, identical assessments based on the holistic approach cannot be used 
in studies that are alike for the treatment outcomes but with different treatment courses, 
whereas such a strategy is allowed for in the assessment of end-states in the analytical 
approach. 
Many aspects of the holistic approach may be similar to the decision making process of 
clinicians, although clinicians may be more inclined to emphasize the likely long-term 
outcomes. This can be understood from the broad experience of clinicians at each possible 
stage of a disease. 
So £.1.r, the analytical and the holistic approaches apparently represent two extremes within the 
possible alternatives regarding the appraisal of treatments. Intermediate approaches have been 
suggested (Mehrez & Gafni, 1989; Hadorn etl1l., 1992). 
Despite the increased interest in incorporating individual patient's preferences into clinical 
decision making, mallY aspects aHecting people's expression of their preference remain unclear 
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(Eraker & Polister, 1982; Torrance, 1987). Preferences may be sensitive to factors unrelated to 
the analytical/holistic approach, such as personal experience with particular treatments 
(Tversky & Kahneman, 1981) or specific diseases. In this study, however, the assessments of 
the former patients and the lay volunteers were highly comparable, except for a minor level 
effect. \Y/e therefore think that when panels are informed well, their background is irrelevant. 
At the onset of the study we were aware of the possibility of elicitation method eflects. 
Many investigators have reported that the methods that are used to elicit such preferences 
produce essentially different valuations (Torrance, 1976; Read et {(/., 1984; Kaplan et {(/., 
1993). Alternatively, others have stated (Froberg & Kane, 1989b; Krabbe et nl., 1997) that the 
three elicitation methods give rise to comparable ordering of alternatives, albeit at different 
levels. The latter assertion seems to have been confirmed in this study. 
Both the analytical and the holistic approach yielded reasonably consistent results at the group 
level, although radiation therapy was more clearly preferred in the analytical approach. 
Although the analytical approach requires further refinement and development, for example 
the assessment of intermediate states, only this approach showed high correspondence with 
the forced-choices for one of the treatments. Based on these resuits we therefore conclude that 
the validity of the analytical approach was reasonably sustained, whereas the holistic approach 
with its greater emphasis on patient participation in clinical decision making is worth 
studying, preferably using patient populations. Presumably, the participation of patients can 
be enlarged by the use of a holistic-like approach, conducted within the context of a well 
developed counseling procedure. 
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The Stability of Outcome Preferences: 
A Study in Laryngeal Cancer 
Paul F.M. Krabbe, J. Dik F. Habbema, Peter C. Levendag, Cees A. Meeuwis, PaulI.M. Schmitz 
(submitted for publication) 
Abstract 
In an experimental setting we investigated the stability of preferences. by valuitlg two 
treatment outcomes for laryngeal cancer four times. 
Assessments were performed by twelve former laryngeal cancer patients and by twelve 
healthy volunteers. Three valuation methods were applied: standard-gamble, time-tradeoff 
and the visual analogue scale. Concordance between the preferences was measured and 
significant effects of the experimental factors were examined. 
Considerable differences between the consecutive valuations were found. Preferences 
obtained at the first session proved to be very unstable. Conversely, on the last assessment the 
preferences of the fonner patients and the healthy volunteers became almost comparable for 
all three methods. The standard~gamble method proved to be the most stable method for 
individual assessments. 
Replication of the rather complex task of valuing treatment outcomes and rehearsal of the 
oElered information seems necessary in order to arrive at stable preferences. 
Key UJords: stability, preferences, utilities, medical decision making, valuation methods, laryngeal 
cancer 
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Introduction 
Measures expressing the value assigned to particular health states are used in several areas in 
health care, ranging from the assessment of an individual patient's preference for treatments in 
clinical decision-analysis to planning and monitoring of health care programs. Such values 
reflect the level of distress, dislike, worth or desirability that subjects associate with a particular 
health state. 
Clinical decision analysis, a formal method of optimizing individual choices is of growing 
importance because of the increasing involvement of patients in complex treatment decisions. 
The method presupposes valid individual assessment of the worth of treatment outcomes. 
These assessments lIsually take the form of valuation of descriptions of the stable end-states 
after treatment. Subsequently, the elicited preferences (values or utilities) are multiplied with 
other parameters (life expectancies and outcome probabilities) to compute Quality-Adjusted 
Life Expectancies (QALEs). In principle, the treatment with the highest QALE is expected to 
be preferred (Weinstein etal., 1980; Pallker & Kassirer, 1987). 
An important though neglected aspect in the field of health-state assessment is the stability 
or reproducibility of individual preferences elicited for treatment outcomes. A few studies 
have focused on the stability of individual preference assessment. Llewellyn-Thomas etal. 
(I984b) found that patients' utilities are reliable and stable, at least in the short term. But 
another study however produced opposite results (Christensen-Szalanski, 1984). 
Different valuation methods exist for the elicitation of preferences (Torrance, 1976; Nord, 
1992). The standard-gamble (SG) has the most direct links to Expected Utility Theory 
(EUT). There is an ongoing discussion about the merits of SG in relation to alternative 
methods (Torrance, 1986; Froberg & Kane, 1989b; Krabbe et al., 1997). For example, the 
time-tf"adeoff (ITO) method has the advantage of being easier to understand. However, the 
ITO, like the other alternatives to SG, is not directly embedded in EUT. Nevertheless, in a 
number of empirical studies the ITO method yields comparable results, though generally 
slightly lower than SG (Torrance, 1976; Read et al., 1984; Stiggclbollt et al., 1994; Bosch & 
Hunink, 1996; Krabbe et al., 1996). Moreover, many methodological aspects concerning SG, 
ITO and other valuation methods are in debate (Mehrez & Gafni, 1991; Nord, 1992; 
O'Brien & Viramontes, 1994; Wakker, 1996). 
The objective of this paper is to study the stability of preferences. In our study the 
preferences of treatments for stage T3 laryngeal cancer were examined. There were two 
optional treatments, radiation therapy and surgery (removal of the larynx including the vocal 
cords). Individual choice between radiation therapy and surgery primarily involve a tradeoff 
between survival and "quality of life". Surgery causes the loss of normal speech but results in 
higher cure rates than radiation therapy (van den Bogaert et al., 1983; Levendag et al., 1993). 
Both treatments were assessed four times by three different valuation methods: SG, 'ITO 
and the visual analogue scale (VAS). It was a priori hypothesized, based on results from other 
studies, that SG and TTO would yield almost similar utilities, while those of VAS were 
expected to be generally lower. Our main aim however was to address the question whether 
preferences are sufficiently stable to justifY the standard practice which is based on applying 
preferences which are elicited on a single occasion. 
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Material and Methods 
Participants 
Two groups of participants were enrolled in the study. One group consisted of 12 former 
patients who had been treated for T3-1aryngeal cancer and were free of this disease for at least 
three years. They were considered to be eligible if they had a Karnofsky score of more than 50 
and had no psychiatric histolJ~ All former patients from the patient records of the Dr Daniel 
den Hoed Cancer Center in Rotterdam who satisfied these requirements received a letter from 
their clinician explaining the study. From this pool, patients were randomly asked by 
telephone to cooperate, until the intended number of 12 fonner patients had been enrolled. 
The other group consisted of 12 lay yolunteers from the Rotterdam population who 
reacted to an advertisement in a local newspaper in which healthy subjects of 50 years of age 
and older were invited to participate in the study. Twelve respondents who reasonably 
matched the age and sex composition of the group of former patients were selected. 
Treatment descriptions 
Treatment descriptions for radiation therapy (RT) and surgelJ' (S) were carefully composed, 
based on experiences from a preliminary study (yan der Donk et til., 1995), detailed discussion 
with the physicians and study of relevant publications. The short "naturalistic" descriptions 
(RT 35 words, S 79 words) contained only information about the probable stable end-state 
after RT or S. Deliberately, no prognosis statements, nor "process" aspects (Donaldson & 
Shackley, 1997), nor any reference to prognostic djfferences between RT and S were induded. 
Radi({tion t!;erapy 
You receive radiation therapy for a tumor on a vocal cord and because of this you have 
some problems (otherwise YOli arc healthy). 
You have a hoarse Yoice, lack of appetite and a dry mouth. 
SIII'gelY 
• You are operated on and receive additional RT for a tumor on a vocal cord and because of 
this you have some problems (otherwise you arc healthy). 
You speak by means of a so-called speech button and you are reasonably understandable. 
Because during the operation a pan of your windpipe was removed you haye to breathe 
through an opening in the middle of your throat. You suffer from lack of taste and smell, 
extensive coughing and susceptibility to cold. 
Valuation methods 
Three frequently used methods for eliciting preferences were used in this study: 
standard-gamble (SG), time-tradeoff (ITO) and the visual analog scale (VAS). The SG and 
TIO methods are so-called tradeoff methods and were originally developed in the field of 
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economics. The VAS scale is a method which is used in many fields for valuing subjective, 
introspective phenomena. 
SG uses a probability concept and is offered as an iterative paired comparison (Torrance et 
til., 1972; Gafni, 1994). Participants are presented with two alternativcs, and asked to select 
the preferred one. \Ve specified the first alternative as a description of the stable state after RT 
or S, while the other alternative offered a gamble with mutually exclusive probabilities for two 
reference outcomes, a good and a bad one. The reference outcomes in our study were perfect 
health with a probability (p) or death with probability (I-p) , By varying the p-Icvcl of the 
uncertain outcome in steps of 5%, participants were able to indicate the point of indifference 
between the two alternatives (preference :co p). 
The ITO method lIses a time concept. Participants trade off length of survival and health 
status. \Xfe have specified the first alternative as a description of RT or S with a duration of 10 
years. The competing alternative offered perfect health of shorter duration. The point of 
indifference between the two alternatives was reached by varying the duration (y) in perfect 
health in steps of 0.5 years (preference :co y/10). Detailed description of these two tradeoff 
techniques is formulated elsewhere (Torrance et til., 1972; \Veinstein et til .• 1980; 'lorrance, 
1986), 
The third method, VAS, required the participants to value a particular health state by 
placing a mark on a 100 mm. line with descriptive anchors at both end-points (\'<'ewers & 
Lowe, 1990). In this study, "best imaginable health state" and "worst imaginable health state" 
were used as anchors for the VAS (preference:co distance in mm. from "worst imaginable health 
state" to mark /100), 
Study design 
All 24 participants were int~rviewed during three visits with two-week intervals in between. 
At the first visit, one complete valuation interview (I) was held. At the second visit two 
identical valuation interviews (II, III) were performed. In between these two valuation 
interviews detailed additional clinical information on T3 laryngeal cancer was offered. Both 
treatment modalities and their possible outcomes were thoroughly explained in layman terms. 
This part of the study was carried out by a trained interviewer who used several visual and 
verbal techniques to offer the information. During this visit the participants were free to ask 
questions about any topic. The fourth interview (IV), on the third and last visit, was identical 
to the previous valuation interviews. 
The order of the valuation methods and the treatment outcomes was completely 
randomized over the subjects and the four interviews. 
Analysis 
To test concordance between the valuations on successive interviews, Intraclass Correlation 
Coefficients (ICCs) were computed. Contrary to Pearson correlation coefficients, ICCs 
include level-effects between different measurements. Therefore, ICCs will have lower values 
than the corresponding Pearson correlation coefficients. Analysis of variance for repeated 
measurements CMANOVA) was used to detect significant effects for the four experimental 
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£'lctors (Interview, Group, Method, Treatment) and their interaction terms. Because of the 
small sample sizes, we labelled p-values under .10 as significant; p-values between .10 and .20 
as a "tendency" towards difference, in order not to loose too much power in detecting 
underlying differences. MANOVA was also used to test three specific assumptions (profile 
analysis) (Tabachnick & Fidel!, 1989). These analyses were performed separately for each 
group and for both treatments. The first assumption was: 1) Do the preferences for the three 
valuation methods differ by a constant level at each of the four interviews (e.g., parallel 
profiles)? If they differ, we may test the stronger assumption: 2) Are the preferences for the 
three methods equal at each of the four separate interviews, i.e., is the constant difference of 
(1) equal to zero (coincident profiles)? The third question that may be addressed if the two 
preceding hypotheses arc not rejected is: 3) Are the preferences the same for all three valuation 
methods at all fOllr interviews (coincident + level profiles; e.g., "flatness")? 
Results 
Participants' characteristics 
The mean age of the former patients, 62.3, and the matched lay volunteers, 60.3, was almost 
identical, as intended. Males were in the majority, due to the specific kind of cancer we were 
studying. This predominance of males (n = 10) over females (n = 2) replicated in the group of 
the lay volunteers, namely seven males and five females. 
Descriptives 
The average preference for the outcome after radiation therapy (RT) was higher than for the 
outcome after surgery (5) for all three methods and all four interviews (Table 1). As expected, 
standard-gamble (5G) yielded the highest preferences, visual analogue scale (VAS) the lowest 
and the time-tradeoff (TTO) preferences were in between (Llewellyn-Thomas et a/., 1984a; 
Boyd etl1l., 1990; Nord, 1992; Bass etl1l., 1994). Regardless of the method and interview, 
standard deviations were systematically greater for S than for RT. Especially the standard 
deviations for S elicited at the first interview were rather large. 
Difference scores (RT-S) were highest at the first inten,iew, irrespective of the method 
used. The lowest difference scores were elicited at the third interview which was held at the 
same visit as the second inten,jew, directly after the offering of additional information. 
Stability of the preferences 
Figure 1 shows the mean preferences for the three methods according to type of respondent 
and treatment. The means are not equal at the four interviews and the overall differences 
showed a tendency towards statistical significance (p = 0.13, Table 2). In particular. some 
substantial instabilities can be noticed. First, there is an increase in the valuation of the former 
patients between interview I and II for treatment S. Second, between interviews II and III we 
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Table 1 
Means (standard deviations) of the utilities for the twO treatments (radiation therapy, surgery) elicited on the four replication interviews. Subdivision 
according to the type of participants (former patients, lay volunteers) and valuation methods (standard-gamble, time-tradeoff, visual analogue scale). 
BetWeen interview II and III additional clinical information was offered 
Groups and Valuation Radiation Therapy Surgery Difference scores 
Methods (Radiation Therapy - Surgery) 
Interview Interview Interview 
I II III IV I II III IV I II III IV 
Former Patients (n = 12) 
Standard-Gamble .87 (.13) .88 (.14) .86 (.18) .90 (.14) .69 (.32) .77 (.18) .79 (.17) .79 (.22) .18 (.31) .11 (.19) .07 (.16) .11 (.24) 
Time-Tradeoff .87(.13) .86(.18) .85(.16) .89(.13) .66 (.30) .73 (.19) .78 (.19) .73 (.22) .21 (.34) .07 (.21) .07 (.18) .16 (.24) 
Visual Analogue Scale .80(.11) .83(.13) .83(.11) .77(.20) .50(.31) .60(.18) .63(.18) .55(.27) .30 (.35) .23 (.36) .20 (.28) .22 (.39) 
n 
~ 
Lay Volunteers (n = 12) " ~ 
"" 
'"' 
Standard·Gamble .88 (.11) .83 (.17) .74 (.21) .84 (.17) .68 (.24) .66 (.22) .68 (.22) .72 (.19) .20 (.24) .17 (.10) .06 (.16) .12 (.13) ~ 
Time-Tradeoff .86(.15) .83(.12) .73(.21) .84(.11) .59 (.29) .59 (.26) .58 (.26) .67 (.18) .27(.28) .24(.18) .15(.23) .17(.14) ~ 
Visual Analogue Scale .73 (.15) .78 (.07) .71 (.17) .74 (.20) .43 (.20) .55 (.24) .49 (.24) .51 (.23) .20 (.23) .23 (.17) .22 (.23) .23 (.19) 
The stability of outcome preferences 
Table 2 
Analysis of variance (MANOVA; repeated measurements) for the four experimental factors: the four 
replications of the assessments (Interview); the former patients versus the lay volunteers (Group); 
application of the three valuation methods standard-gamble, time-tradeoff:: visual analogue scale 
(Method) and the two treatments, radiation therapy and surgery (Treatment) 
Factor p-Value 
Interview .13 
Group .14 
Method <.01 
Treatment <.01 
Interview x Group .07 
Interview x Method .17 
Interview x Treatment .03 
Group x Method .52 
Group x Treatment .72 
Method x Treatment .02 
Interview x Group x Method .80 
Interview x Group x Treatment .57 
Interview x Method x Treatment .93 
Group x Method x Treatment .45 
Interview x Group x Method x Treatment .48 
P-values between .10 and .20 are regarded as a "tendency" towards difference. 
P-values under .10 are Indicated as uslgnificant". 
see a reduction of the preferences for RT by the lay volunteers. Third, at the last interview the 
preferences of the former patients and the lay volunteers, just as at the first interview. have 
become very similar, due to changes between interviews III and IV. The most significant 
interaction term related to the stability of the preferences was Inten'iew X Treatm.ent 
(p = 0_03). This effect was on account of a systematically higher preference for S at the second 
interview, especially for the former patients (details, see below). The interaction term 
Interview X Group was also significant (p == 0.07). 
Preferences were most stable for S, both for the former patients and for the lay volunteers 
(Table 3). With the exception of one low reproducibility coefficient (ICC ~ 0.19), all 
coefTicients for S were > 0.60. For RT, the reproducibility coefficients were much lower, 
especially for the group oflay volunteers. Examining the three methods separately showed that 
in particular the preferences elicited by SG were stable between the successive interviews. This 
is illustrated by the ICC-interquartile ranges for each method. The SG method showed the 
highest range (0.67 - 0.83), the ITO method somewhat lower (0.57 - 0.77), whereas the 
VAS method showed the lowest range (0.47 - 0.67). 
The ICCs also make it clear that the means in Figure 1 have to be carefully interpreted. If 
two means at succeeding interviews are almost equal, the ICC can nevertheless be low due to 
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Detailed examinadon of two intraclass correlation coefficients depicting the two times 12 individual 
preferences (nodes) for surgery as measured with the standard-gamble method at valuation interviews 
I and II (bar indicates mean preference) 
{(massive" individual preference shifts within a group (Figure 2a). On the other, even 
reasonably high ICes do not preclude a small difference between preference means together 
with a considerable shift of preferences for some of the individuals (Figure 2b). 
Comparability of the valuation methods 
As expected the SG method and the TIO method gave comparable results. The mean VAS 
valuations for S of the former patients were substantially lower than for the other two 
methods. Accordingly the analysis of variance Cfable 3) revealed a significant difference 
(p < 0.01) between the valuation methods. One interaction comprising the term Method was 
significant: Method X Treatment (p = 0.02). This is undoubtedly caused by the systematically 
lower preferences for S as elicited by the VAS. 
Table 4 gives results of the profile analysis which tests the comparability of the methods in 
more detail. The test of parallelism for the three methods holds quite well. Generally, the 
preferences elicited by the three methods showed a constant difference across the four 
interviews. The subsequent assumption, e.g. the coincidence of the methods, appeared to hold 
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well for RT but not for S, with two borderline significant p~values. Thus, for RT the methods 
roughly provided identical preferences, although their means may still differ across the 
inten'iews only. The most selective assumption, e.g., equal means for the three methods at all 
four interviews, was not rejected for the RT preferences of the former patients (p := 0.90). 
The two groups of respondents 
The finding that on average RT was valued higher than S, irrespective of the group of 
respondents (Table 1), was significant (p < 0.01, Table 2). Moreover, the interaction term 
Group X Treatment was not significant. Surprisingly, although Figure 1 suggests that former 
patients produced valuations that were systematically higher than lay volunteers, no clear-cut 
statistical significance between the two groups (p;;; 0.14) was detected, only a tendency. \Ve 
believe that this can be attributed to: the interaction of Interview X Group and the relatively 
high dispersion of the individual valuations (as well as the already mentioned "massive" 
individual preference shifts within a group betvveen successive interviews). 
Another aspect that can be noticed in the context of the two groups of respondents is that 
the fanner patients valued S differently at the interviews II - IV compared to the first 
interview. For the lay volunteers, sllch a general difference could only be detected for the VAS 
method. 
Table 3 
Reproducibility of preferences far three sllccessi\'e retests of the interview (I - II. II - III, III - IV) as 
measured by intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC), for he (hree valuation methods 
(standard~gamble, SG; time-tradeafi~ TfO; visual analogue scale, VAS), the two treatments (radiation 
therapy, surgery), and the two groups of participants (former patients, lay volunteers). 
Groups and Treatments Interviews I and II Interviews II and III Interviews III and IV 
SG no VAS SG no VAS SG no VAS 
Former Patients (n = 12) 
Radiation Therapy .72 .66 .23 .91 .75 .85 .75 .39 .46 
Surgery .67 .75 .63 .93 .92 .66 .70 .84 .67 
Lay Volunteers {n = 12} 
Radiation Therapy .46 .21 .56 .74 .57 .47 .56 .41 .20 
Surgery .19 .72 .61 .81 .93 .82 .83 .77 .73 
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Table 4 
Concordance of the three valuation methods (standard-gamble, time-tmdeoff, visual analogue scale) 
tested by MANOVA (Profile Analysis); the table gives the p-values for the tests of parallelism {I}, 
coincidence (2) and flatness (3). Subdivision according to group (former patients, lay volunteers) and 
treatment (radiation therapy, surgery). 
Groups and Treatments Tested Assumptions 
Parallelism (1) Coincidence (2) Flatness (3) 
Former Patients (n '" 12) 
Radiation Therapy 0.71 0.35 0.90 
Surgery 0.85 0.09" 0.02" 
lay Volunteers (n '" 12) 
Radiation Therapy 0.68 0.23 0.02" 
Surgery 0.35 0.08" 0.15' 
Assumption statistically rejected if p-values under .10. 
P·values between .10 and .20 are regarded as a "tendency" towards stalistical significance. 
Values also rellect the refalive imporlance of the effect 
Note: assumption (3) may be tested if assumptions (2) and (1) hold; 
assumption (2) may be tested if assumption (1) holds. 
Discussion 
In this experiment. we studied the stability of preferences in order to analyze the validity of the 
practice of "one-shot" elicitation of preferences. Such preferences for treatments are often 
merged with prognostic data (life expectancies, probabilities) in clinical decision analysis 
(decision tree analysis) and also in cost-effectiveness analysis (of better: cost-utility analysis) 
(Torrance & Feeny, 1989). In this study, in order to investigate the stability of preferences) we 
studied the repeated elicitation of treatment preferences. \Ve used a balanced experimental 
design, in order to be able to detect other factors that may contribute to preferences. In 
addition) apart from the two treatment options and the replication of their valuation, we 
investigated the comparability of three elicitation methods and the similarity between two 
diflerent groups of respondents. 
A stable effect was detected for the order of preference of the two treatment modalities. 
The health state after radiation therapy (RT) was on average valued higher than the health 
state after surgery (S) under all conditions by both the former laryngeal cancer patients and 
the lay volunteers (in clinical applications of the formal analytical approach) this treatment 
effect will be the only factor of interest). Preferences elicited by the lay volunteers tended to be 
lower than those of the former patients. 
Preferences were not stable across at the four valuation interviews. Because the four 
preference measurements fell within a short time period, in which the health status of the 
participants can be assumed to be stable, these variations can, in our opinion) be attributed to 
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measurement error and the cognitive evaluation of the clinical information. The offering of 
more explicit information is probably responsible for the changes along intenTiews II and IV. 
Because interviews II and III were at the same visit, the participants may have remembered 
their preferences at interview II and for this reason adhered closely to these preferences at the 
subsequent interview, despite possible mental shifts due to the additional information. Thus 
it could be speculated that the change in preference between interviews III (visit 2) and IV 
(visit 3) may (partly) be attributed to the delayed influence of the additional information, i.e., 
after an interval of two weeks the participants may no longer remember their preceding 
preferences, but may have fully utilized the additional information offered. \'{Iith respect to 
the stability of the individual valuations at the succeeding interviews, no clear differences nor 
systematic resemblance could be obsenTed between the three methods. 
As expected, standard~gamble (SG) preferences were highest and visual analogue scale 
(VAS) preferences lowest. \X'e should recognize, however, that differences in level between 
methods need not to be a problem for subsequent decision analysis as long as the relative 
difi-erences between health states are preserved. After all, the main purpose is to elicit 
preferences for treatment outcomes that represent relative preferences for the treatment 
outcomes. Another conclusion related to the methods is that irrespective of the group of 
participants and the interviews, both the absolute and the relative difference between the 
means of RT and S was smallest for SG and largest for VAS. The VAS method in this study 
comprised a lower anchor~point (worst imaginable health state) that was different to the trade 
off methods (death). Although this should have theoretically compressed the range of 
preferences on this scale somewhat, the VAS method showed larger differences between the 
two treatments. The expected correspondence between the two tradeoff methods, SG and the 
time-tradeoff (TTO), was largely confirmed. 
An important conclusion arising from this study was that apparently, lay volunteers 
without any experience of the objectives of the study, seemed on average to arrive at the same 
preferences as former patients after repetition of the valuation task. It may also be observed 
that almost identical preferences were observed at the first interview. However, it should be 
noted that on the first valuation the variation of the assessments was much greater for S. 
Probably more important is that the preferences for S were definitely altered at the last 
interview in comparison with the first one. Another difference between the first and the last 
valuation interview is that the differences between the t'.vo treatments were smaller at the last 
intenTiew, irrespective of the valuation method used or the group of participants. 
Repetition of the valuation task and the offering of (background) information seems 
essential to obtain valid assessments. A general population sample appeared to make 
assessments that were comparable to those obtained from experienced subjects. Furthermore, 
sufficient time intervals seem necessary for subjects to process the offered information. This 
finding may be interpreted as evidence for the validity of using assessments of layman to 
acquire valid preferences from the societal perspective. However, at the individual (patient) 
level much more cautious conclusions should be drawn. Statistical strategies have been used to 
estimate the average reliability of individual preferences, but no definite conclusions can be 
made considering specific individuals (Roest et al., 1997). 
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Because clinical decision science and utility theory do not assume either an aggregated 
perspective or repeated decisions, clinical decision analysis is assumed to be applicable for 
one-shot individual medical decisions. Our results indicate that conclusions can be 
questionable when preferences are obtained from a one-session valuation task. The preferences 
obtained at the first interview proved to be very unstable both at group level and at individual 
level. Replication of the rather complex valuation tasks and the rehearsal of the offered 
information seems necessary to elicit valid preferences. For clinical decision making, at least in 
this study, SG seems the most reliable method, whereas for obtaining preferences from the 
societal perspective (mean preferences), all three methods seem to be equally suitable. 
Moreover, our study suggests that these latter assessments may be validly attained from a 
sample of the general population. New studies on this subject should in our opinion be carried 
out with rigorous design like ours. Albeit that, when possible, such studies should be 
conducted with more participants and preferably among patients, who are closer to the actual 
decision than in the present study. 
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Discussion and Conclusions 
The central premise of this thesis is that it is possible to quantifY health and potential health 
gains and losses within the context of decision support. A precondition of realizing this goal is 
the elicitation of reliable valuations for health outcomes. However, unlike the measurement of 
survival, the procedures used to obtain valid and reliable values for health status are not simple 
and straightforward. The same applies a fortiori to the procedures to combine such values 
with survival data to produce summary health values like Quality-Adjusted Life Years 
(QALYs). 
In the following three sections, we will discuss the results of the research reported in 
Chapters 2 - 9. First, the QALY approach in general is discussed. Both the theoretical points 
raised in this thesis and the empirical results emanating from the QALY approach are 
addressed. Next, a detailed discussion follows about the valuation of one of the two basic 
elements of the QALY model, namely health status. Third, we discuss the findings of the 
studies from both the individual (clinical decision making) and the societal perspective. \Y/e 
conclude with a brief discussion about the huure perspective for quantifYing health outcomes. 
The QALYapproach 
Regardless of its operationalization, the validity of the general QALY approach has been 
criticized. Probably the main objection concerns the implicit ethical and philosophical 
consequences of its application (Harris, 1987; Smith, 1987; Harris, 1988; La Puma & Lawlor, 
1990; Selai & Rosser, 1993; van der Wilt, 1994; Cohen, 1996; Williams, 1996). In particular 
the distribution properties (justice, equity) of QALY measures in relation to age and income 
are questioned (Lee, 1967; Carr-Hill, 1989; van Busschbach et ({I., 1993; Nord et ({I., 1995; 
Dolan et Ill., 1996). Two types of assumed distribution "distortions" can be noticed: 1) 
distortions due to different appraisals of health outcomes (e.g., different health perception at 
older age, different health perception as a result of poverty), 2) distortions attributable to the 
algorithm of the QALYapproach, due to different (expected) life years at different ages. From 
a scientific point of view it should be agreed that Iln} quantitative outcome measure ultimately 
discriminates, as such measures aim to select people on the basis of measurable benefit. Hence, 
criticism is not directed specifically at the QALY but at any pathophysiological or clinical 
measure of outcome. The issue cannot be resolved easily however as personal characteristics 
(age, ethnicity; sex, social-economic class) determining effectiveness are often the same as 
those discussed in the context of discrimination (Bonsel, 1991). 
So far, the evidence supporting the view that background characteristics of respondents 
significantly influence assessments, is weak. It seems unlikely that any of the reported small 
(linear) effects of age or education will affect choices between medical interventions. \Ve 
conclude therefore, that there are no specific objections to the QALY approach from the 
distributional point of view. 
The apparent drive to apply QALYs at the individual and societal level can only be 
explained by an underlying implicit acceptance of the soundness of the concept of combining 
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length of life and quality of health in one overall measure. Despite the broad application of the 
QALY model, several issues related to the QALY approach require further elaboration. 
The theoretical foundation of the QALY approach is not developed well enough to 
legitimate the application of QALY measures in general. 
• The approach is usually applied under very restrictive assumptions. 
Little focus has been directed at length oflife (L) and its subjective valuation, U(L), or its 
role in more aggregate QALY models. 
A variety of strategies and methods is used to value the elements of the QALY model, in 
particular the assessment of the quality of health (Q), e.g., health status. 
• At the level of clinical studies, little knowledge is available about the disu"ibution 
properties of the resulting composite QALY measures, which hampers, among other 
things, statistical testing and sample size calculation. This may be due partially to the 
limited research focused on the prevalence of, e.g., QALY-ples or complete health profiles 
(Q, L), 
• Until now the QALY approach has not been incorporated in Randomized Clinical Trials 
in a standardized way, whereas applications at the level ofindividual decision making have 
been restricted to experimental conditions. 
The QALY approach is not applicable for all health situations. For instance, assessments in 
the field of fertility care and care for the (already) mentally handicapped are not valid, 
because health care is in these cases not primarily directed to health improvement per se. 
The element oJtime in QALY models 
Here we will elaborate on one general issue, namely, the life years/survival element in QALY 
models. Survival (L) is a common and important measure to express benefits of medical 
interventions. It also is one of the key elements in QALY models. fu already mentioned, most 
QALY modeling has hitherto been based on the additive variant of the QAIY model. In our 
terminology this is referred to as the Partially Decomposed QALY Model (Chapter 2) for 
nOll-constant health states. Modeling based all this model has in almost all studies been 
performed without the distinct and separate valuation of L (either U(L), U(Q, L), U(Q, L) 
etc.). fu a result, little is known of the contribution of L in the QALY models from an 
empirical point of view (Stalmcier et til., 1996). Conventional QALY modeling is carried out 
by attributing the same weight to each life year, i.e., each life year is treated as one 
standardized, say, physical unit. This is a simplification and probably does not conform to the 
concept of time as experienced and valued by subjects. Studies on the appraisal of survival in 
relation to health are rare. This may be explained by the paradigm of Cost-Utility Analysis, 
where it is generally assumed that the discount rates for costs (i) and health effects (r) have to 
be the same (see for a detailed discllssion about this subject: Gold et til., 1996). One of the 
studies directed to this topic evaluated the L parameter in relation to the subjective discount 
rate oflife years (Chapman & Elstein, 1995), 
\Vhen referring to the survival clement in the context of the QALY approach, we do not 
mean the estimation of the survival parameter in clinical research, but the subjective valuation 
of the time element, e.g., U(L), assuming that L itself is properly measured. We expect U(L) 
not to be a simple linear or exponential function of L, whereas experience up until now does 
not support the assumption of independence between U(L) and U(Q). 
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\'{Then statements about the duration of health states are introduced into the stimulus 
component of the valuation task, the elicited values seem to be affected. Sutherland et til. 
(1982) reponed empirical evidence that attitudes of health professionals towards survival 
depended both on the amount of time to be spent in a hypothetical bad health state (followed 
by death), and on the quality of the state. Subjects apparently make such assessments using a 
subjective variable, the concept of "maximal endurable time" in a given state. \Vhen this time 
was exceeded, attitudes toward additional increments of survival changed. The longer a bad 
health state lasts, the more intolerable it becomes and the lower the valuation assigned to that 
state. Again this points to the need for assessment of more aggregated outcomes (QALY 
Models III and IV). 
In our study, we did not investigate U(L) empirically, but we did foclls on the main 
assumption within the context of the basic additive model, that is that the value of 8 years in 
health state A followed by 2 years in health state B is equal to the value of the same states in 
reverse order (Chapter 5). \Ve observed a small but distinct sequence effect that could not be 
explained by discounting. This effect was too small to disclaim the model, but too large to 
ignore the effect. According to our knowledge, this is the first empirical evidence and 
quantification of the sequence effect. \Ve conclude that both the maximal endurable time 
effect and OUt sequence effect, e.g., U[(Q, L)A' (Q, L)B] '" U[(Q, L)/Jo (Q, L)A] (Figure I), 
essentially are the same violations of the additive model (assuming that both effects are 
adjusted for time preference effects). 
O[ + Of , °1 I Maximal endurable time effect 
L L L 
alA> ala ala. all. 
°ru 
umum
l I °1 I .. , '-,'I Sequence effect 
L L 
Figure 1 
Visual representation of [he maximal endurable time eA-ect {above} and the sequence effect (below), 
both efiects adjusted for time preference effects 
AdflptfltiollS of the QALY model 
Several proposals have been made to correct or adjust QALYs. Here, "correct" refers to a 
situation where the value of summary measures expressed in QALYs is thought to be 
intrinsical1y biased, e.g., by the use of a valuation method. ''Adjusting'' a QALY refers here to 
a situation where the resulting measure in itself is unbiased, but still for some purpose needs 
adaptation. Two most prominent cases in the latter category are discounting of life years and 
age-adjustments. Both are adjustments that can be dealt with as part of a valuation task itself 
or afterwards by analytical strategies. Discounting is a conventional procedure in financial and 
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economic calculation. It implies that future gains (expressed in monetary units) are valued less 
compared to the same gains achieved immediately (Drummond et al., 1997). As already 
mentioned, in cost-utility analysis, it is generally assumed that both the numerator (costs) and 
the denominator (QALYs) of the cost-utility ratio are subject to the same discounting rates 
(Gold et al., 1996). Normally, discount rates of 3% or 5% are used for this purpose. The 
question of whether the discounting phenomenon for health outcomes is identical to the 
discounting of monetary goods has been investigated and empirical studies have shown that 
under variolls conditions this assumption does not hold (Redelmeier & Heller, 1993; 
Chapman & Eistein, 1995; Krabbe & BonseI, 1998). Apparently, the effect of the time 
element in the evaluation of health is more complicated and diverse than for costs. The 
straightfonvard use of constant discounting rates that may be appropriate for costs seems to 
be much less justifiable for health outcomes. 
Special consideration is required for the effects related to age. First, the valuation of health 
states, but also one's own health, may depend on the age of a person. For example, a health 
state comprising minor complaints may be differently assessed by a 30-year-old than by an 
80-year-old as the reference "average" health condition is not the same for the two ages. A 
similar argument is valid for age in case L is valued, instead of assuming Uri) = L. Second, 
treatment of a disease by a medical intervention is often more effective for younger people, 
because unspecific life expectancy is greater for younger people. Third, age-weighting is 
proposed and discussed by several researchers (Murray & Lopez, 1994; Barendregt et al., 
1996; \X1illiams, 1997) for reasons of justice, fur which economic and social arguments are 
used. For instance, Murray et al. (1994) have used an age-weighting function in their Global 
Burden of Disease study at the societal level. Stating that in all societies, social roles vary with 
age, they considered it appropriate to value the time lived at particular ages unequally. In their 
model, life years gained at young age and older age were valued less than the life years gained 
at middle age (age 9 - 54). To a certain extent, discrimination by age has an intuitive appeal. 
It also seems to reflect the unequal valuation of life at different stages. This is often observed, 
for example, in developing countries and earlier civilizations, whose inhabitants sometimes 
appear to display relative indifference towards the mortality of young children compared, to 
say, the death of young adults. However, it is far from easy to define the appropriate function 
to arrive at a suitable measure for acceptable inequity (Barendregt et al., 1996). 
If deemed necessary, both adjustments (discounting of health outcomes and 
age-weighting) arc best dealt with after the (separate) assessment of the elements of the QALY 
model being used. It seems essential to gather empirical evidence on this topic in order to 
overcome the lasting discussions among theorists and to achieve some consensus on this issue 
(see also: Holmes, 1995). 
The valuation of health status 
\Vithin the fiye different stages that we have distinguished in Chapter 2 in order to arrive at 
summary values for health, the composition and quantification of health states takes place at 
respectively Stage II, where the construction and conceptualization of the scenarios for the 
health states takes place, and at Stage III where the yaluation of these scenarios is carried out. 
Here the choices are: 1) the usc of naturalistic or multiattribute scenarios and some related 
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issues, 2) the valuation method, 3) the composition of respondent panels, 4) the stimulus 
mode, 5) the response mode and 6) the analysis approaches. Choices 1 - 3 and 5 - 6 have been 
studied in this thesis and 'viII, except for aspect 5, be discussed separately in the following 
sections. 
Scenarios 
Both the naturalistic and the multiattribute way offraming health-state scenarios were studied 
in this thesis. In Chapter 3 - 6, all experiments were based on multiattribute scenarios 
constructed by the EuroQol health-status classification system. Valuations of these scenarios 
where studied within the context of the Partially Decomposed QALY Model. In contrast, 
Chapters 7 - 9 present results of valuation tasks carried out by the use of two variants of 
naturalistic scenarios of health status only, and of lifetime health profiles that include 
prognostic elements. The experiments in Chapter 3 - 6 were primarily focused on the 
psychometric properties of the valuation methods (validity, reliability) by valuing an arbitrary 
set of health states, while in Chapters 7 - 9 the application of clinic..ll decision analysis was the 
primary focus. This perspective of application determined the health states c.q. health profiles 
to be valued. The main interest was not in the valuation methodology as such but in the 
interpretation of the individual responses. \Ve did not compare naturalistic scenarios directly 
with multiattribute scenarios, as has been carried out recently by others (Stouthard et al., 
1997). 
Prom our experiments, we conclude the following. In clinical decision analysis, 
naturalistic scenarios seem more feasible to the extent that the number of scenarios to be 
assessed is usually low. Additionally, naturalistic scenarios are more appropriate if we want 
involved respondents (patients) to understand the information offered by scenarios, without 
additional instruction. Furthermore, the use of naturalistic scenarios usually avoids the 
so-called dominance of scenarios, that is the presence of a scenario that is consequently 
superior according to all the aspects described (see: Chapter 4). 
The drawbacks of naturalistic descriptions are the following. First, the so-called labeling 
effect may be present. If respondents have to value a scenario that is associated with or 
explicitly labelled as, e.g., AIDS or cancer, the valuation probably will be lower c01l1pared to a 
similar health state with unknown etiology. In other words: the additional information 
covered by a label is liable to distortion by negative or positive connotations, particularly if the 
panel lacks medical education. Second, if non-involved respondents are used, naturalistic 
scenarios bear the risk of not being understood, particularly if descriptions are based - as they 
usually are - on medical concepts and terms. The same may happen for involved respondents, 
because we cannot safely assume that these respondents will have, by definition, a full 
understanding and knowledge of all the aspects and consequences related to their own disease. 
The heterogeneity of a panel response may therefore reflect a different perception of the 
stimuli rather than a different response to the same stimuli. Third, no value fimction across 
the, essentially, nominal stimuli can be estimated, which implies that all the relevant health· 
states have to be separately valued and consistency checks are difficult, if not impossible to 
carry Ollt. Fourth, it is difficult to translate clinical data (frequently also comprising prognostic 
and duration health-elements) into naturalistic descriptions in a reliable and valid (replicable) 
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way, compatible with the rather straightforward use of, e.g., descriptive EuroQol data of 
patients in multiattribute scenarios. 
It can be argued that multiattribute scenarios are also arbitrary and depend on the choice 
of existing health-status classification systems. However, the few systems available, that is the 
Rosser & Kind index (1978), the 15D developed by Sintonen and colleagues in Finland 
(1981; Gold et til., 1996), EuroQol (Brooks, 1996), Health Utility Index Mark-II (Torrance 
et til., 1996) and the Quality of Well-Being scale (Kaplan & Anderson, 1988), mainly differ 
in refinement rather than in scope or comprehensiveness of the health-status concept. The 
EuroQol classification system that we have used (Chapter 3 ~ 6) seems a sensible choice, 
although an extension, for instance by adding a cognition dimension (Chapter 6), may be 
recommended, as well as an increase from three to four or five levels (Bonsel & van Agt, 1995; 
Selai, 1996). 
For the naturalistic scenarios as well as for the multiattribute scenarios, the indication of 
time-elements is a crucial factor. 1,vo distinct time-elements must be specified in scenarios: 
the durlltion of the state and the (expected) end-point. In the near fiuure studies are needed 
that compare results of single QALY-ples, episodic health profiles and lifetime health profiles 
obtained with both types of scenarios. Amongst others, the additive utility independence 
assumption can then be tested in detail. Related to the scenarios, some other stimuli related 
factors are important. Kahneman and Tversky (1982) have reported different (risk) attitudes 
of subjects towards the assessment of equivalent scenarios described respectively in terms of 
saving or losing of life. This "framing" of scenarios, for instance, stating treatment outcomes 
(health states) as gains or losses, probably will affect the valuation. The same applies to the 
exact phrasing of accompanying statements in the operationalization of the valuation task of 
a valuation method. 
Other design aspects are, e.g., the order of presentation and the use (or not) of interviewer 
support. In our experiments, different degrees of support were present: from unsupported 
postal questionnaires (Chapter 6), and group instructions (Chapters 3 - 5) to face-to-face 
interviews (Chapters 7 - 9). In the latter case, we advocate a high degree of standardization. 
This can be achieved by training and the use of a script. 
Vrzlutltiollllletbods 
\Vhich valuation method is the most appropriate is not self-evident (Bonsel, 1991; Nord, 
1992; Essink-Bot, 1995). Each valuation method has its own specific methodological 
consequences and there is still no consensus about which valuation method should be used. 
The decision about which method to use in a particular study is, as for descriptive 
health-status measures (Essink-Bot et III., 1997), based on scientific and, it appears, extra 
scientific considerations. Arguments to apply tradeoff methods seem valid but still we mllst be 
aware that with the exception of the Healthy Years Equivalents (HYEs) introduced by Mehre], 
and Gafni (Mehrez & Gafni, 1989; Gafni, 1996), it is only health status (Q), not Q and 
survival (L), that has been valued. Thus superiority of the conventional tradeoff methods can 
not be substantiated. 
Besides the choice of one valuation method in favor of others, another relevant choice that 
has be made irrespective of which valuation method is to be lIsed, is the choice of the 
anchor-states. It should be kept in mind that despite the convention to use death as the lower 
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anchor point, methods stich as standard-gamble and time-tradeoff can be operationalized 
equally validly (and perhaps conceptually more consistently) using other health states as lower 
anchor point. The same applies for upper anchor points. As long as health outcomes can be 
positioned between the two anchor points, any anchor point may serve. If anchor points other 
than perfect health and/or death are used, the utilities obtained using such non-standard 
operationatization are different and need rescaling factors for inter-study comparisons (see: 
Chapter 3 and Fryback & Lawrence, 1997). However, we encountered considerable difficulty 
in convincing the reviewers of the journal in which Chapter 3 was published of the fact that 
the use of a specific anchor point ("death" rather than "worst imaginable health state" in 
Chapter 3) was neither prohibitive, nor an essential property of these two m.ethods. The 
reluctance of the reviewers is probably due to the general convention of using death as the 
lower anchor point and the lack of a theoretical QALY model. 
Several studies have been performed in which different health states were valued, 
including "death". Subsequently, the elicited values were transformed by setting the individual 
value of death at zero. As a consequence of this approach, health states valued as worse than 
death are assigned as negative values. It is apparent from Appendix A that negative Qj are 
inconsistent. Mainly for this reason, death cannot be expressed as a special variant of Q. All we 
can say about death is that it is a concept that can be cognitively mapped to some extent as a 
bad health state with an undefined L. Therefore, death as the lower anchor point is 
conceptually different from anchors expressed in terms of lasting health states, despite "death" 
being popular as the lower anchoring label in valuation tasks. 
Standard-gamble (SG) is the classical method for the elicitation of utilities (values) in medical 
settings (individual perspective) and has occasionally been proposed as the "gold standard" 
(Froberg & Kane, 1989b; Gafni, 1994; Gold etal., 1996). SG is the only valuation method 
that is operationalized with probabilities (uncertainty c.q. risk) as the standard component of 
the tradeoff task. If a specific person behaves in agreement with Expected Utility Theory 
(EUT), then it is postulated that the SG method provides utilities. Richardson (1994), 
however, has pointed out that their is a clear difference between, on one hand the risk 
situation (p) created by the use of SG method itself. and on the other hand the empirical 
probabilities (p*) that are involved with the outcomes of the medical intervention. Only in 
some special cases will the probabilities of the stimulus (outcome medical intervention) and 
the probabilities of the response (SG) coincide. For studies at the societal level, uncertainty is 
essentially not an issue. Moreover, the SG method is difficult to understand, especially by 
non-trained respondents, as is apparent from the necessity to use a visual (analogue) device 
("pie", chance board) to reflect probabilities. For these reasons, the superiorityofSG, both on 
conceptual and 011 empirical grounds, can be doubted. 
Time-tradeoff (ITO) has been presented as a valuation method closely related to the SG 
method, but easier to perform and to understand. In our studies we experienced that both 
students and former patients, indicated that they found the ITO method less complicated in 
comparison to the SG method. However, there is one seriolls effect that has to be dealt with 
when using the 'rro method, which is the inherent tradeoff of time which takes place due to 
the operationalization of the TIO task by the time element (L). This aspect has usually been 
ignored. 
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Another limitation of the conventional operationalization of TIO and SG with perfect 
health and death as anchor points, is that both methods do not discriminate between relatively 
good health states, which basically can be attributed to two features: ceiling effects and 
calibration properties. Ceiling is the presence of non~equidistancy (here: compression) 
between scoring points, given some gold standard. Calibration (or degree of granularity) is the 
density of scoring points given some gold standard. Ceiling effects occur on the account of the 
inherent task of these two methods, i.e., the sacrificing of probability of good outcome (SG) 
and life years (TfO). Subjects are reluctant to sacrifice one of these entities to improve mild 
health states. In the end this is a matter of normative judgment. If the reluctance to tradeoff 
for mild health states reflects a societally supported attitude in competing choices under 
(budget) restrictions, then tradeoff methods are valid and appropriate, rather than unreliable 
and insensitive. Calibration aspects are also induced by the operationalization of SG and 
TIO, for it is apparently difficult for people to express a difference between, for instance, a 
change of 2% versus 3% or between 2 life years versus two life years and one week. Tversky 
and Kalmeman (1974; 1981; 1992) have demonstrated another distortion, showing that 
people are not interpreting probabilities conform algebraic, metric properties. This eflect may 
introduce an additional bias to the SG method. Recently, techniques have been proposed 
(\Vakker & Stiggelbout, 1995) to overcome - at least partially - this cognitive distortion of 
probabilities as calibrator when valuing Q. The validation of the soundness of this technique 
has yet to be established. 
Our results confirmed the empirical equivalence of the SG and the TTO methods under 
optimal testing conditions (Chapter 3 and 4). Clearly these two tradeoff methods evoke 
approximately similar cognitive processing by people. Contrary to this, the rating scale (RS) 
and the visual analogue scale (VAS) do yield different values for health state valuation. Due to 
the fact that the RS is not based on a tradeoff concept, values elicited by this method are 
systematically lower (Torrance, 1976; Bass et al., 1994; Bosch & Hunink, 1996; Krabbe et al., 
1997). Regardless of the different value functions associated with these valuation methods, 
our study showed that the RS is the method for which the internal consistency of the 
valuations of health states (reliability) among the respondents was highest (0.77). Reliability 
for the TIO was 0.65 and for the SG even lower. namely 0.58. In an earlier postal survey, 
which was also conducted using EuroQol health-state scenarios, RS reliability coefficients in 
the range 0.77 - 0.84 were observed (Essink~Bot et al., 1993). Both results confirm the 
relatively good properties of RSs with regard to the reliability of the responses. An interesting 
result was the comparability between the RS method and the SG and TIO methods. In our 
study, valuations based on RS were distinct from, but strongly related to, values derived from 
the two tradeoff methods. A simple one~parameter power function sufficed to transform RS 
values to SG or TTO. If this relationship between RS and SG/TIO is not an artefact and can 
be confirmed in prospective studies, the valid use of the RS method combined with simple 
transformation. is a contribution to the feasibility for studies utilized at the individual and 
societal level. 
A quite different approach is willingness~to~pay (\VTP), which seems difficult to 
operationalize in prosperous \Vestern countries. \'«estern societies do accept care options 
which per capita by far exceed personal income, provided that associated risks are very small 
(which usually is the case). Moreover. many studies for which WTP is an issue are dealing 
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with, per capita, expensive care options. \'V'ithin the framework of\'V'TP, these costs make little 
sense to a \Vestern respondent, neither as direct payment (sum of money is abOlle 
imagination), nor as premium (risk is below imagination; see: Chapter 4). To this should be 
added the reluctance of laymen to participate in \'V'TP studies in these countries where 
standard medical insurance covers the total population. As a result responses ~ if any - tend to 
be given in a very global way. Finally, problems due to response-modification by personal 
income can most likely be expected. \'V'hen we compared WTP with other valuation methods, 
we were able to control for the effect of income, due to the specific sampling of the 
respondents. Nevertheless this method yielded values that were too global, and which are not 
comparable to the other methods. The reliability of health-state values elicited by this method 
were the lowest (0.49). In the past, a few studies have been performed using \'V'TP 
(Thompson et al., 1982; Thompson et al., 1984; Thompson, 1986). Mainly because of the 
operationalization complexities of this method, there has been a reluctance to perform further 
studies, although, recently there seems to be a revival (Gafni, 1991; O'Brien & Viramontes, 
1994; Chestnut et al" 1996; Kartman et al., 1996; O'Brien & Gafni, 1996; Stalhammar, 
1996). Frequently these studies use a response modality which mirrors the clinical problem, 
in our words, arc a copy of the research problem, e.g., the method is operationalized as a 
template (see: p. 173). Note, for example, that for the hypertension treatment case of 
Johannesson et al. (1991) patients were asked to indicate the highest amount of users fees they 
were prepared to pay (see also: Chestnut et aI., 1996). Such \'V'TP-operationalizations, 
basically represented as an insurance problem, are based on the same questionable assumption 
underlying the combination of SG with surgery (risk situations) and TTO with chronic states 
(see: Chapter 2, p. 34). 
The recently re-introduced person-tradeoff (PTa) method and its extended variant (sec: 
Chapter 2, p. 36) was not included in this thesis, but some preliminary remarks based on 
experience so f.'lf can be made. Conceptually PTa is not a pure tradeoff method, because the 
task of this method is not trading off a particular health-related entity, but merely an 
equivalence task, i.e., how many (y) healthy people living for one J'Mr are equivalent to x 
people in health state i for one year (either x or y specified). Hence, the "tradeoff' does not 
correspond to an aspect that forms part of the health state itself. For this reason, it may lack 
the assumed advantages attributed to the established tradeoff methods. Extended PTa is 
constructed by combining the specific characteristics of two valuation methods: the 
equivalence technique and the tradeoff ofljfe years. The complexity of extended PTO may be 
responsible for one or even more effects contributable to the valuation task of this method. 
Much of the assumed advantages of simple PTa and the extended version, in particular its 
assumed consideration for equity, are not confirmed empirically in studies published so far. 
Furthermore, it may be questioned whether the operationalization of the stimulus, e.g., x 
subjects dead after one year, is not merely an artefact similar to the artificial "one year 
health-status" stimuli in the Fully Decomposed and the Partially Decomposed QALY Models. 
Studies solely focused on the characteristics of the PTa, preferably in comparison with other 
conventional valuation methods under controlled conditions, are urgently needed. 
Several textbooks (Kruskal & Wish, 1978; David, 1988; Streiner & Norman, 1995) claim 
indirect scaling perfectly suits the assessment of subjective phenomena and some papers 
(Fanshcl & Bush, 1970; Hadorn et al., 1992) suggest indirect scaling also to be promising for 
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health states. \Vle discovered however (Chapter 4) that paired comparisons (PC) is not a useful 
valuation methodology for indirect scaling of health states that are derived from a 
classification system (i.e., multiattribute scenarios). This is fully attributable to the natural 
dominance that exists between many of the health-state scenarios, whereas PC is especially 
developed for scaling uncollcatenate (by definition non-dominant) subjective stimuli. Its 
suitability for naturalistic scenarios remains to be investigated. 
As we have already briefly discussed, response-biases are often introduced by configuring 
valuation tasks in a manner that the response (the calibrator) resembles/mimics the clinical 
problem in reality (stylized as stimulus). For example, a SG response mode resembles the 
direct, short term risk of a surgical procedure. ITO resembles the chronic health condition 
that can be improved, though at the consequence of less life years. The assumptions arc that 
this resemblance adds to valid assessments. We will indicate this apparent conceptual error as 
the template error, an error which can be observed for all tradeoff methods. \Vhere Richardson 
(1994) has mentioned the imperfection between the calibrator of the SG method (p) and the 
empirical probability (p*) of the risk of an intervention under study, comparable 
stimuluslresponse substitution exist for the other tradeofT methods. 
The TIO method introduces the phenomenon of double discounting. This refers to the 
phenomenon that time preference is simultaneously accounted for or plays a role in the 
valuation task (implicitly), and in the aggregative operations (explicitly). The exact nature of 
double discounting depends on the QALY model adopted. In case of the Fully Decomposed 
QALY Model and the Partially Decomposed QALY Model "time" is present in the response 
Ctime" is the calibrator to arrive at a value), and as the life years element of the subsequent 
QALY calculations. The latter is discounted explicitly. However, the respondents may 
discount implicitly the response period, usually ten or 20 years, that may affect the values of 
the set A or Q derived from the task. Note, however, that this only affects the internal validity 
of'rrO (see also: Appendix 5.1 of Chapter 5). The ultimate consequence is that health states 
(set A or Q only) receive slightly different values depending on the standard length of the time 
period to be traded ofT. 
Genuine risks of double discounting occur in more aggregated QALY models, i.e., were 
TTO is applied to a stimulus including duration (the Single Profile QALY Model and the 
Multiple Profiles QALY Model), Here the value assigned to a QALY-ple or lifetime profile, 
may reflect discounting of the duration in the stimulus. Discounting effects may be present in 
the use of the response period, without serious problems. However, if in the Single Profile 
QALY Model, the values of QALY-ples are added, conventional discounting would add to the 
empirical discounting of the respondents. In principle, in the Multiple Profiles QALY Model 
no computations are required. Hence, conventional discounting is not applicable. From this 
follows that double discounting may happen only in the Single Profile QALY Model if 
conventional discounting is applied. Until now, little research has been directed to the 
response-bias, the stimulus-bias and the double discounting phenomenon caused by the 
complex role of "time" as a commodity and "time (of occurence)" as determinant of the value 
of commodities (see also this chapter: p. 165). 
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Respondents 
The choice of which subjects (individual: patients, physicians; panels: general population, 
patient groups, experts) should perform the valuation task for the valuation of health states is 
a matter of concern. For prioritizing in health care for example, it is important to know 
whether the choice for a particular panel affects the (QALY) results, and thereby the health 
care priorities (see: Stronks et al., 1997). The dominant view is that the choice about who 
should value the health states depends on the context of application of the results. In our view, 
two main contexts exist, i.e., individual decision making on the one hand, and societal 
decision making on the other hand. It is generally assumed that for individual choices the 
preferences of patients themselves are required, whereas societal choices should be based on 
the values obtained from a representive sample of the general population (in tict, the assumed 
bias of ones own health is partially responsible for not using patients as respondents in this 
particular context). However, we observed in the Laryngeal Study (sec: Chapter 9) that at the 
group level, layman without any experience of this type of cancer, ultimately seem to arrive at 
the same preferences as the former patients. This finding may be interpreted as an affirmation 
of earlier publications (van Agt ef al., 1994; Krabbe ef al., 1997) that concluded that, given an 
equal level ofinformation, which requires time consuming processes, no systematic difference 
exists between different types of respondents (see: Chapter 4). Stated in other words: here, 
quick is dirty. If confirmed, this implies that people are capable of imagining a broad range of 
different health states and arrive at almost identical appraisals (scaling), notwithstanding the 
fact that they have no personal experience of the described health states. 
AI/alysis 
Studies in this area usually focus on the development of health-status classification systems. As 
a rule, the propetties and effects of the valuation methods used, the variation among the 
respondents, the health-state scenarios used, the stimulus and response modes, and the 
possible biases due to the design of the study are at best partially examined. The estimation of 
a value function by which the total set of health states of a classification system can be 
predicted is of course the ultimate goal of developing a health-status classification system, but 
we have to go a long way before all aspects are described and tested, as the EuroQol 
undertaking illustrates. 
In our studies, we were not primarily interested in the prediction of the valuation of health 
states, as is commonly aimed at by the use of regression analysis. We were interested however 
in descn'bing specific properties of the valuation methods, the effects of the stimuli (health 
states), the amount of variance attributed to occasions and respondents and so on (i.e., step 1 
of Table 2, Chapter 2). This stage precedes prediction. Therefore, we conducted experiments 
from which the evoked data was analyzed with several variants of the statistical technique of 
analysis of variance. The approach of experimental design is essential to disentangle the 
multiple sources of variation which interact in the assignment of values to health states and to 
refine theories and hypotheses (sec for an early enterprise on this topic: Elstein et al., 1978). It 
allows for a deep exploration and description of the relationships. Yet the SIIrl1ey type of 
research, where data is standardly analyzed by multiple regression, seems best adapted to 
extensive rather than intensive research. For survey studies, the lack of control of the 
conditions, stimuli and of the intervening variables is often a severe handicap. Anderson 
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(1976) has stated: "Regression~correlation methodology, which can be so useful in applied 
prediction, is inadequate and misleading when it comes to testing theoretical models". fu of 
this momcnt, several aspects are unclear, thercforc, more specific cmpirical (experimental) 
studies are required to provide clarification about missing pieces in QALY modeling. In such 
studies, analysis should be based on non~aggregated data, whcreas post~aJlalytical 
transformation of the data, such as age~weighting, should be kept to a minimum. 
By the use of Generalizability Theory (Cronbach ef al., 1963; Shavelson ef al., 1989; 
Streincr & Norman, 1995), a specific application of analysis of variance, we were able to reveal 
various sourccs of measurement error in the elicited values for health outcomes. A G-study 
excluded different response behavior in our rather homogeneolls sample of students. Aftcr 
appropriate standardization of the individual valuations on the four different valuation 
methods, less than 1.0% of the total variance was found to be attributable to systematic 
diffcrent response behavior among the students. Although all the methods to some extent 
secm to be biased, the SG, TTO and RS methods yield health-statc valuations that were 
satisfactorily reliable at the group level. These findings support the validity of constructing 
societal values for health states based on aggregated data. Hence, G-theory should be the 
primary approach in the field of valuing health outcomes. 
The advocated multitrait-multimethod (MTMM) methodology (Froberg & Kane, 
1989dj Hadorn & Hays, 1991) to examine the construct validity of valuation methods 
unfortunately proved to be not applicable due to the specific structure of the valuation data. 
This specific data structure is a direct result of the valuation task associated with the 
assessment of health states (stimulus-scaling task) and the f.. .. ct that the stimuli do possess a 
"manifest" ordered structure. Hcnce, MTMM is not adequate for the analysis of health-state 
valuation data. 
The individual perspective 
Information offered to the respondent 
In choosing how to offer information to respondents, a clear difference should be made 
between the application of the QALY approach at the individual level (clinical decision 
making) and at the societal level. At the individual level, the information is described in an 
almost standardized way by the use of naturalistic health scenarios, without or, more often, 
with disease labels. The information offered by this type of scenario. especially when used 
within the context of clinical decision making, is restricted to the health status of end-states 
(e.g .• treatment outcomes). For "straightforward" diseases and competent patients this seems 
to be a good option. In practicc most patients are not a tllbu/II raM but are reasonably 
informed about prognostic/prospect aspects and possible side-effects. It is doubtful whether 
they are capable of disregarding such information during the valuation task, if such a task is 
only directed at the valuation of Q. 
Due to the specific setting of patients' decision making, multiattribute scenarios appear to 
contain insufficient information, either because of lack of attributes (domains), the lack of 
calibration {refinement of the response mode}. and maybe by the lack of perspective and 
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prognosis. Moreover, if patients are to some extent already acquainted with the objective of 
decision making, the use of abstract multiattribute scenarios may be too impersonal. 
If the decision problem is complicated, it may be preferable to use (lifetime) health 
profiles. Instead of the standard naturalistic scenario approach, describing solely a specified 
end-state, the advantage of assessing health profiles is the account for the health status during 
the complete time period. If such comprehensive naturalistic scenarios are used that describe 
the complete course of treatment (see: Chapter 8), an important aspect is the type and the 
amount of (clinical) information offered to the patient. The use of this type of scenario 
requires patients to remember and utilize ("process") many data about the various treatment 
outcomes, as well as diagnostic and treatment related information. In order to arrive at a 
consistent, well-considered valuation, one should be aware that patients may focus on some 
vivid, and in some cases, minor or irrelevant effect(s), instead of the more lasting impact of the 
treatment. 
The view that patients are the best informed in regard to decision making, either 
individually or as societal representatives, appears not to be necessarily true. First, in the ex 
ante situation, patients and non-patients alike are confronted with uncertainty. Moreover, it 
seems that because of for example emotional constraints, some period of time (see: Chapter 9) 
elapses before a patient arrives at his/her "true preference". Second, it is only in rare situations 
that a patient is informed by own experience about tilly of his/her treatment options (e.g., try 
out of drug therapy). In our example, patients facing the choice between surgical treatment 
and radiation treatment had not experienced either of the two treatment modalities. The use 
of former patients for consultation (if not too selective) certainly may be helpful for those 
patients who have yet to decide. The argument that the patients own preference system should 
be the primary yardstick may still be valid but with certain caveats, i.e., under pressure and in 
the absence of experience, patients may be unaware of their capacity for endurance or ability 
to adapt to life-endangering situations. Therefore, they may be ill-represented by their own ex 
ante expressed preferences. 
Instead of using a decomposed QALY model in clinical decision making, the Single Profile 
QALY Model (see: Chapter 8) could be considered as an alternative. It should be recognized 
however that this model, which is based on a complex and implicit cognitive weighting of a 
complete lifetime health profile, demands a considerable cognitive effort from patients. This 
effort may not be manageable under stressful conditions. In our opinion, the analytical 
approach (decision tree analysis) and the Single Profile QALY Model approach represent the 
two extremes within the area of the appraisal of treatments at the individual level. The 
development of alternative models and valuation tasks in between these two approaches is the 
current challenge. 
Respomes 
One of the main characteristics of individual decision making as opposed to societal decision 
making, is that probabilities playa key role in the ex ante individual approach. Next to life 
years (L) and health status (Q), it is particularly the probability/uncertainty factor that is 
important in medical decision making at the individual level (ex ante). 
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Note. that for societal decision making the role of probability is exchanged for the role of 
number of patients affected. It is no longer individual uncertainty considerations that are 
relevant but distribution considerations (see: Appendix A). 
\Vith respect to the use of the QALY approach at the individual level) we are confronted 
with the following limitations. The first one is a formal one and deals with the question of 
whether the observed violations of EUT can justif}' the QALY approach at the individual 
patient level. Some empirical studies have shown violations of the assumptions made by EUT. 
Second. the use of SG as the prefered method of eliciting values under uncertainty is 
questioned. Prognosis. expressed as probabilities in the decision tree. seems to be involved 
twice: once during the valuation of these elements of the valuation task performed by the SG 
method (P), and subsequently by the computation of the decision tree analysis with the 
probabilities of the different occurrences. "Double counting" is not an issue here (see the 
analogue analysis of double discounting: p. 173), but if in SG tasks themselves. the 
assumptions for p do not hold, it is likely that they are also violated for simple aggregation of 
the profile scores by p-weighting (see: Appendix A), 
Introduced as an adequate strategy to incorporate individual appraisals of patients and to 
overcome cognitive overload during the valuation stage. the analytical approach based on 
decision (tree) analysis has received much interest. However, our studies demonstrated that 
this decomposed approach (Partially Decomposed QALY Model) may be reasonably valid at 
the group level, but also that on the individual level results are not reliable (see also: 
Chapter 9). The replication of the rather complex valuation task and rehearsing of the offered 
information seems to be a necessity for providing reliable preferences. 
Analysis 
Another limitation of the clinical decision approach at the individual level is the amount of 
intra-individual variation in the valuation of health states (in our laryngeal cancer study: 
end-states) (see: Chapters 7 and 9). Atypical valuations among patients cannot simply be 
handled as population variation, as is the case at the other application levels. but are regarded 
as distinctive) subjective preferences. In Chapter 4) the reliability of valuations for EuroQol 
health states elicited by the SG method. was not high (0.56). Gnly after averaging individual 
valuations (single measurements), can very reliable values for health states be attained for 
applications at the societal level and for Medical Technology Assessement studies. Such a 
strategy is not possible at the individual level. where the information of interest is the 
individual "real score" itself. Individual related biases cannot be avoided by a more appropriate 
design nor adjusted by analysis. In the case of single measurement, even no mean and standard 
deviation is available to estimate a reliability coefficient. This is one of the reasons. why 
researchers and physicians are cautious abollt the practical implementation of clinical decision 
analysis (Roest et til., 1997). Sensitivity analysis is the only feasible and valid tool to explore 
the effect of imprecise individual valuations. 
Future perspective 
The limitation of disease-specific non-standardized quantification of health outcomes have 
inspired many health services researchers to develop strategies to quantifY this value in a 
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A schematic representation of the position of clinical decision analysis as part of a counseling process 
standardized way. This unifYing trend can also be observed in fields like educational 
achievements and environmental monitoring. The dominant approach in health care to deal 
with this issue is the QALY model. 
As the general QALY model appears to be a useful tool and as the concept on which it is 
based allows for further improvement and testing, we expect continuous dissemination of this 
tool. Hence, the state of the art of the QALY approach today is probably best viewed as a 
preview on (a more) rational choice process at the individual and societal level. 
Indit)idufll pefipective 
So far, the formal decision analysis approach can only be part of a clinical counseling 
procedure (Figure 2). It is a supportive rather than a prescriptive technique to evoke the 
ultimate decision (Nease, 1997). The apparent difHculty of assigning numerical values, which 
hold individual validity, to specific health conditions is a major limitation of clinical decision 
analysis. We may add that the limited experience of patients to process the difrerent elements 
of information (health status, life expectancies, probabilities of success) and the stressful 
circumstances under which such valuation takes place, to a large degree prevent the use of any 
formalized decision approach at the individual level. It is 'not the validity of the clinical 
decision paradigm itself, but the reliability of the individual preferences that forms the 
weakness of the approach. 
New developments based on the incorporation of the complete valuation task into 
multi-media applications together with the opportunity to link to central data-bases and the 
use of iterative strategies to reach optimal preferences, may in the end contribute in a practical 
way to decision making at the individual level. 
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Monitoring the health conditions of a populations will probably receive more attention 
during the coming years. Not only governments encourage comparison within countries, but 
larger entities, such as the European Community will want to monitor the health of larger 
populations and compare between countries. In fact this trend is already visible. Recent 
pioneering projects carried out by inter~governmental organizations such as the \'{1orld Health 
Organization and the World Bank will be followed up by large scale studies in the United 
States and the European Community. 
In the ncar future, registries will make available more data relating to incidence and 
prevalence of diseases together with information on associated life expectancy and other 
health care information. For many diseases it will then be possible to improve the precision of 
quantifYing their impact by using approaches such as the QALY (see also: Figure 3). The 
combination of cost-utility ratios (QALY league tables) and increased knowledge about the 
public's perception of health may lead to better health policy decisions. 
Conclusions 
Due to the specific task of valuing health outcomes, e.g., stimulus-scaling task, some 
particular psychometric techniques (i.e., multitrait-multimethod approach, Cronbach's 
alpha) are not applicable, as they are intended for standard response-scaling tasks. 
Little is known about the specific effect of statements about duration in relation to the 
valuation of health outcomes. 
• Compared to tradeoff valuation methods, assessments of health states elicited by the rating 
scale method proved to be more reliable. Their validity, presumably, is lower. 
More studies are needed on multiattribute health-status classification systems and their 
associated methodology in order to arrive at value functions. 
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The validity of the QALY approach primarily depends on reliable health-outcome values 
and less on its conceptual properties. 
• Experimental studies are needed to define empirically some of the required standards in 
the field of health-outcome valuation. 
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QALY Models: a Formal Approach 
Introduction 
The assignment of a utility or value to health outcomes, or, technically defined, to life 
prospects, is a difficult cognitive task. In order to deal with the valuation of such life prospects, 
procedures have been developed that decompose the prospects into elements prior to 
empirical valuation. This may be interpreted as a simplification of the "subject" to be valued. 
After each element of the prospect is separately valued, these values are subsequently 
combined haccording to certain rules to arrive again at the value of the life prospect as a 
whole. The above description of the decomposition of health outcomes rests on a Cartesian 
assumption of "divisibility" of life prospect. 
"Life prospect" may also be referred to as "prognosis", expected "health outcome" or 
"life-profile". though the latter two terms are less clearly defined and lack the clear ex flnte 
connotation of pro-spect and pro-gnosis. "Life prospect" represents our concept of health in 
the context of decision making and evaluation. This concept is deliberately focused on future 
outcomes. rather than on past or actual health status.t 
In this appendix. we present a generalized mathematical model for health outcomes. 
which enables us to derive the four QALY models. as presented and discussed in Chapter 2. 
\Vle start with the introduction of a concept. the QALY-ple, which we denote as the basic unit 
of the QALY model. Based on this basic unit we give an example to clarifY the one-to-one 
relationship between a formalized description of a particular health outcome and its 
counterpart: the values of the distinct health elements of the initial health-outcome 
description. Thereafter. all four QALY models will be discussed in a mathematical manner. 
Finally. two specific aspects will be discllssed that were not raised in Chapter 2. First, we 
formalize the difference between the Multiple Profile QALY Model from the societal 
(" ... to divide each problem that I invcstigate into as many parts as possible and are necessary to arrive at 
their ben solution."), Rene Decartes 0596-1650) describing the second of his three methodological rules in 
DhcolIYS de In Mlthode, first published in 1637 at Leiden, the Netherlands, 
t A remote consequence of this concept is the disclaimer of past health history or actual health status on 
values assigned to health gains in future, which has been proposetl by those aiming at Rawlsian justice 
(Rawls, 1997), 
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Representation of the description of three QALY-ples, together representing a lifetime health profile 
perspective compared to the same model from an individual perspective. Second, we present 
a brief overview about strategies to adjust for effects due to prognostic elements not 
incorporated in the four basic QALY models. 
The QALY-ple 
\Y/e will hereafter refer to the Q/1LY-ple as the smallest unit resulting from the decomposition 
of health outcomes. A QALY-ple is a discrete period. uniquely defined by: 
i) constant health status (Q), optionally subdivided into a set of attributes (A) 
cf. some classification; 
ii) duration (L) expressed in numerical, semi-quantitative or qualitative terms; 
iii) four possibly censoring endpoints (C), respectively: dead (0), alive (I), unknown 
or uncertain (2), unknown or uncertain although options defined (3).+ 
As stated, the QALY-ple is assumed to be the smallest unit of health outcome. Starting from 
this unit we can build up combinations of QALY-ples ending with life prospects, in their 
unspecified form referred to as Ilealtll profiles. Let M uniquely defined QALY-ples make up for 
a Q/1LY-ple chlliu, where CI through CM_l == 1. Furthermore, a chain represents an individual 
(remaining) life, iffor the last QALY-ple holds CM~ O. QALY-ple chains will be referred to as 
+ The orientation of the future prevents the inclusion of a similar indicator to cover past or actual health. 
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Representation of (he valuation (the graded surface represents the value of the health outcome 
expressed in QALYs) of the QALY-ple chain for the Fully Decomposed QALY Model (model I) 
o 
"episodic hefllth profiles" if CM '" O. If CM = 0 we will refer to "Iifttillie hMlth profiles", following 
Gafni (I995). "ferrance & Feen), (I 989) refers to "life profiles". 
Lifetime health profiles can be further combined in two difl:crent ways) depending on the 
perspective taken. In both cases we refer (technically) to "QALY-ple trees" and more generally 
about "life prospect". 
From the societal perspective, we can combine N lifetime health profiles to a QALY-ple 
tree, as a representation of the possible or realized life prospects ofN individuals sharing some 
common health characteristics and/or some common starting point in time. From the societal 
perspective, it is generally not relevant whether we look ex ante or ex post, because probability 
as perceives by the individual plays no role. Such combined lifetime health profiles may be 
used in comparative studies in public health (l\1urray & Lopez, 1996) or in clinical 
intervention studies (Bonsel et al., 1992); in both cases the total number of QALYs (to be 
defined more precisely later) represents the value of such combined lifetime health profiles. § 
From the individual perspective, the same Nlifetime health profiles of a relevant reference 
group of N patients may be similarly combined into a QALY-ple tree as a representation of a 
- necessarily - ex ante life prospect, from some common starting point in time, where each 
health profile has probability p = llN.1I 
§ Without additional assumptions, it is generally not true that the sum of N individually valued lite 
prospects/ex ance prospects is equin.!ent to the direcrly assigned (ex post or ex ante) value of Nlifetime 
health profiles (this refers to a second divisibility ;lSSumptioll in utility measurement). 
As with the societal perspecti\'e, it is genem1iy not tme that the sum of N life prospects, weighted by their 
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In the following section we will graphically explain the differences between a description 
of a QALY-ple chain and its value, using a simplified three attribute, three level, health-status 
classification. 
The description and valuation of a QALY-ple chain 
Figure 1 and 2 represent the two modalities of a QALY-ple chain (here a lifetime health 
profile). Figure 1 merely represents a description of a QALY-ple chain consisting of three 
QALY-ples. i.e., M 1, M2 and M3. No reference to any valuation is made. The duration 
statements (Ll, L2, L3) can be expressed quantitatively, as in this conventional example, but 
can also be expressed qualitatively (see later). Health-status attributes are expressed as aspects 
of Q, where IJ 1 ... IJA are the attributes to be specified and where A is the number of attributes 
defined. The health-status attributes may, of course, be subdivided into more than the three 
levels of our example. 
Figure 2 is a graphical representation of the lla/fle of this QALY-ple chain conform, defined 
here as, the Fully Decomposed QALY Model (see: Chapter 2, p. 24). The graded surface ("area 
under the curve") represents the undiscounted utility expressed in QALYs as unit of 
measurement. This figure represents the most disaggregated QALY model. As described 
below, we can decide the extent to which we divide a life prospect into separate elements. \'{Te 
propose the following notation to facilitate the discussion on the assumptions and relations 
between elements, dependent on the level of division. 
Let a QALY-ple be described by (Q, L)"" with its associated utility U(Q L), then the 
individual lifetime profile, assuming a certain prospect, can be described as follows: 
with its associated utility U(Q, L,)M' further denoted as U(Q L), see also Figure 2. 
In the preceding text, lifetime health profile and life prospect refer to "real life". In the 
valuation process that is described in this thesis they are the stimu/m (stylized in some way) to 
be valued. 
Note, that in many valuations methods, the response modality also contains some 
(artificial) health description as a comparator, or as part of a so-called calibrator. If the 
response modality is a rating scale, the anchor points (the comparators) are timeless, e.g., "best 
imaginable health state". If the response is in the form of a tradeoff task, the response modality 
is structured as an episodic health profile, a lifetime health profile (both time-tradeoffs) or a 
life prospect (standard-gamble). As the trading implies giving up some positive aspect of this 
health profile (acceptation of a reduced duration, or some mortality risk) until indifference 
between value of the "real" stimulus and the "artificial" calibrating health profile (the 
probability liN. equals the value assigned directly to the QALY-ple tree as a whole. 
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response) is reached, we refer to a health profile as a calibrator, rather than a comparator or 
anchor. It is important to recognize that stimulus and response are entirely different entities. 
Four QALY models with different aggregation levels 
\Ve will present four possible life prospect decomposition (or disaggregation) levds in 
ascending order of aggregation, starting with the most commonly used model. These 
decomposition levels will be indicated as QALY model I to IV. Each level of aggregation is 
associated with specific assumptions, a formula, and an associated aggregation rule to arrive at 
a summary measure for health. 
Each step of disaggregation assumes the conceptual validity of further division into health 
elements and time periods. Each step of disaggregation also implies that the resulting clements 
are valued separately, and that the value of the combined elements in some way has to be 
determined. The valuation method may differ according to the elements included, as 
demonstrated from literature evidence. 
For such models it generally holds that the less aggregated they are, the more valid the 
values from the empirical task.' The key concept of any disaggregated QALY model is: 1) that 
useful and valid valuation methods exist, suitable for the valuation of the elements and 
suitable for the anticipated aggregation b), rules (this choice will be discussed later), and 2) 
that sllch rules or, more technically (based on estimation model), sllch aggregationfimctiollS 
exist. These aggregation functions, can be simple ("additive function") or complex. They may 
be tested against competing functions in some empirical wa),. The superiority of such a 
function can be conventionally established by examining predictive power, robustness, degrees 
of freedom left. and, to some degree, theoretical attractiveness. 
Frequently however, the aggregation function appears to be considered as prior 
assumption, without empirical testing of its assumed qualities. If this is the case, such 
"function" with its associated procedural values and weights is normative, sa)" political, with 
consequent limited scientific opportunities to test its validity. 
Model I - Fully Decomposed QALY Model 
In the Fully Decomposed QALY Model (see: Chapter 2, p. 24), the following assumptions 
must hold (indices kept to a minimum;/, g, "and i representing the combination rules), 
Expression (2) states that a health profile consisting of multiple QALY-ples can be aggregated 
by the application of a function (fJ on each of the separately valued QALY-ples. The 
\X'e are aware that even the model without aggregation should be subjected to the question of validity: does 
the hypotlJetim/ r(spomr brllllElior really represent preferences of desir-ability> in a situation where neither a 
patient nor societ), is able to experiment in realUfe with the optiollS available? 
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conventional QALY assumption is that an additive function aggregates the values of the 
separate QALY-ples. 
In addition, expression (2) may include a constant proportional risk posture assumption. 
It may also include a discounting effect, if deemed necessary. (Both technically simple 
extensions of the general QALY model are not further discussed in this appendix). 
(3) 
Expression (3) states that the two distinct elements (Q and L) of a QALY-ple can be integrated 
by a function (g), where g is usually defined as a simple multiplicative function. \'{Iith the 
following two formulas, we further expand on U(Q) and Uri) respectively as follows: 
(4) 
Expression (4) states that the separate attributes (tJa ... qA) of a health-status concept (Q) can 
be integrated by a function (b), where h is defined as either an additive or a lIIultiplicative 
function with 0 ~ h ~ 1. \Ve assume h to be additive, unless stated otherwise. 
Function h can be specified after the separate assessment of the attributes. Another 
frequently used approach consists of using an existing multiattribute classification system. 
Such a classific~tion system offers a value function (h) based on the results of a prior study 
dealing with the estimation of the contribution of each attribute (q1> q:o ... , qA == Q). The 
estimation of such value functions is discussed in Appendix C. 
Expression (5) states that the appraisal of L (survival, life years) can be diflerent from the 
actual number of years. The fiwction i can be different for each separate QALY-ple and can 
also be altered due to the censoring end-point c. 
(5) 
\'{Ie further assume i(Le)m=L, irrespective of cand m. 
Note that a time index (as a preparation for discounting) is omitted at this stage. Note also 
that in empirical studies, such as the ones described in this thesis, commonly q's or Q are 
valued under the assumption that the c of Ie == 2. 
In general, the Fully Decomposed QALY Model defines U(Q, L) as follows (optional 
constant terms are left out of all the formulas presented): 
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AI A 
Clearly Land L represent additive combination rules. Notc, that if we use a 
111=1 a=i 
multiplicative rule for b, the formula changes into: 
(7) 
If the functional form off, g. b, i rests on empirical evidence. the model is descriptive; however 
we may wish to define one or more of these filfictions as an assumption making the model 
(partially) normative. The "best" empirical function often is difHcult to define. For example. 
the EuroQol Group reported that when considering function /; at the group level the 
multiplicative model did not fit better than the additive model (van Busschbach et til., 1997). 
A common error in argument arises when the particular choice of a valuation method 
(ITO, SG, \VTP, VAS, PTO) for h is based on conceptual considerations relevant to function 
for - see below - function k and I, rather than considerations relevant to h itself (we have 
called this the template error; see: Chapter 10, p. 173). 
The most frequently applied functions for i, f, g. !J, k and Iwere described in the preceding 
part. \Vith the phrasing "most frequently", however, we are not stating that those functions 
are the best. It should be kept in mind that, except for function h, very few studies have been 
conducted to investigate the empirical relationships and properties of these functions. 
Model II - Partially Decomposed QALY Models 
This model (see: Chapter 2, p. 25) differs from model I, in that assumption (4) is no longer 
deemed to be necessary. Hence, further divisions of Q into attributes which are to be 
separately valued, is not required. \'7ith this model. we no longer depend on analytically 
described Q by means of some multiattribute health-status classification system (like 
EuroQol), but we can also apply so-called "naturalistic" descriptions or simple disease labels 
like "migraine" as in Murray's approach. The general formula for this model is: 
AI 
U(Q, L) = j(g(Q,L» = LLe,,,, X (U(Q)",). (8) 
11/=1 
If we look for valid descriptive functions for all possible health states, this model demands that 
all possible descriptive labels have to be valued. If we don't assume that U(LJm = L, this model 
changes into: 
AI 
U(Q, L) = j(g(Q,L» = L[U(Q)", X U(L,)",l. (9) 
111=1 
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If (3) and (5) are no longer assumed, the empirical task implies the assessment of C1I1Lm 
(QALY-ple) rather than C1I1' with consequent reduction of the aggregation procedures. 
Figure 3 provides a description of this model, which is represented in the following formula: 
AI 
U(Q, L) = f(Q,L) = Z;U(Q, L,)",. (10) 
111=1 
1.0-' ........................................ . 
Q 
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U(Q, L)l : UfO, L), + ufO, L)2 = 11.9 OALYs 
-------------~ 
Figure 3 
MODEL II - Conceptualization of the Partially Decomposed QALY Model. 
Note that this gmphicaI presemadon gi"es only an impression of the weighting strategies of 
respecti"ely the elements Q and L 
Data obtained and analysed using this model allows liS to test the assumption U(L)m -= L for 
allm. Moreover, this model or more aggregated models are required in cases of non-numerical 
descriptions of L. 
Model III - Single Prome QALY Model 
Finally we may omit assumption (l), which leaves us with a full health profile to be valued: 
(11) 
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Single integral profile modeling (see: Chapter 2, p. 28) has been advocated among others by 
Mehrez and Gafni (1989; 1996), when they introduced the Health-Years Equivalent 
concept.Y Their concept must be regarded as a QALY Model III concept.++ Despite the 
inherent difficulties of this cognitive task, the attractiveness of this model is the use of more 
"realistic" stimuli to be valued, assuming less distortion from the hypothetical test situation in 
general. Data obtained according to this mode! allows for testing the assumptions of Mode! II, 
expression (10), that U(O., LcJm is independent from cand from m. 
Model N - Multiple Profile QALY Model: 
life prospects from the societal and individual perspective 
So far, the value or utility of individual periods of life ("episodicllifetime health profiles") has 
been modeled in instances where all time periods were assumed to be certain. Now we will 
focus on multiple profiles (see: Chapter 2, p. 30), assuming that some reasonable common 
starting point is available. In this case the array of outcomes can be viewed from two 
perspectives, as explained before. 
Societal 
The societal perspective views multiple health profiles as separate life histories and 've can 
imagine the complex task of valuing an array of N outcomes of N individuals. A societal 
model for N outcomes is: 
with k defined as some general function. Conventionally k is assumed to be a simple additive 
function K ("one man, one vote", without reference to whom benefits occur): 
N 
x: [U(Q, L)I, ... ,U(Q, L)Nl= IU(Q, L)" (13) 
11=1 
Equivalence methods, such as the person-tradeoff (PTO) method (Nord, 1995; Murray & 
Lopez, 1996) are, in principle. suitable for the task of determining k empirically, hence 
checking the validity of K. \"'{Ie may also define k normatively for the inclusion of distributional 
characteristics. 
Distributional optimality usually is defined as the highest degree of homogeneity in either 
health gain andlor the degree of actual or instantaneous health per sc. If operationalized, we 
¥ "Healthy-Years Equivalents" are not unlike "QALYs", "DALYs" or "function-years", and are not connected 
to a particular method of valuation or a specific level of aggregation. 
++ Gafni and Mehrez used the ITO method for \',lluation of such profiles, but other tradeofl'and non-tradeofl' 
techniques could ha,'e been used. 
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may arrive as a measure of outcome, corrected for inequity, at, for example, K{U(Q L)', 
U(Q, LI, ... , U(Q, L)NJ ~ N X min{U(Q, L)', U(Q, LI, ... , U(Q, L)Nj to reflect a societal 
viewpoint which is based on the least outcome gain. If we wished to adopt a Rawlsian 
approach', we may define K[(U(Q, L)', U(Q, LI, ... ,U(Q, L)NJ as N X [U(Q, Ly"J, where 
delta indicates the chain belonging to the person with, doing nothing, the largest loss of 
QALYs compared to some absolute reference. Following others, delta should point to the 
person with the lowest Q at the time of the decision. Even functions of the sort K[U(Q L)', 
N 
U(Q, LI, ... ,U(Q, L)NJ ~ j(N)I.U(Q, L)" are possible to account for the number of 
11=1 
persons/patients involved. Given specification of k, parametrization can be achieved by PTO 
or other equivalence techniques conducted by an appropriate design. 
Individual 
The individual viewpoint should be distinguished from the societal viewpoint, as follows. 
Personal ullcertainty about which lifetime health profile the individual will experience. is 
(conventionally) quantitatively reflected by the probabilities in the decision tree. The 
individual utility model for an array of N possible lifetime health profiles can therefore be 
represented as follows: 
(14) 
Here, (Q. L)'.,f O indicates N lifetime health profiles, ! indicates some general function. 
In the conventional individual expected utility model, we assume for I(U) a simple additive 
weighting function similar to K: 
N 
A= ,~ I,U(Q, L)". (15) 
11=1 
If we chose A for t, with the Fully Decomposed QALY Model as described in Chapter 2 and 
(6), we arrive at: 
The philosopher Rawls (l997) has introduced (first published in 1971) a conception ofjusrice (i.e., equity), 
within a political context, using the "veil of ignorance" thought-experiment that leads to an assumed 
universal conception of justice. The rationale of this ide-a is that an}' prior information (e.g., own place in 
sodety, class position, natural assests and abilities, health, prognosis) that may aHcct a person's choice in 
favour of themselves or particular parties should be ignored. 
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However, a more subtle role of probability and prospect (prognosis) may be assumed. 
Extension of the QALY model to account for prognostic considerations 
Prognosis in this formal context has two components: 
A probability of death in some (personal/individual) evaluated future; the degree of 
awareness or certainty about its occurrence apart from health status considerations. 
The health-status prospect, that is the individually foreseen future development of health 
status per se after the defined QALY-ple, or some other personal time horizon. apart from 
survival considerations. 
\'(Ie may deal with the latter problem by ignoring "prognosis", conventionally weighting each 
observed lifetime profile by 1IN only, see (15) and (16). Otherwise we may incorporate it as 
follows 
U(L, "') =y[U(L),U(C)] (1) or U(Q"",) = o[U(Q),U(C)] (1/) 
, ' , 
instant time lI'tilit)' modifier health status lI'tility modifier 
or incorporate its effect into the already mentioned function, A (III). 
For each strategy we will give an example. \Y/e are nevertheless aware that more complex 
functions arc required to deal with interaction effects between adjacent QALY-ples. 
Y [U(L),U(C)] = t' ,0: independent of C (17) 
II 
[
A ]a, 
o[U(Q),U(Cl) = ~U(qa) ,0:, independent of C (18) 
An example of prognostic adaptation (risk aversion) incorporated in A itself is as follows: 
III 
, IN· I N] 
",[U(Q,L) , ... ,U(Q,L) 1 = 111111 {U(Q, L) , ... ,U(Q, L) . (19) 
Note that the distribution effects in the societal model emerge as the prognosis effects on 
utility in the individual utility model. 
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Valuation methods and aggregation functions 
Various valuation methods or, technically, stimulus-response methods (standard-gamble, 
time-tradeoff, visual analogue scale, equivalence methods, scaling approaches) exist which are 
able to assign a value to a multiattribute stimulus. "Multiattribute" can be interpreted as the 
attributes combined in the functions iJ fi g. b. k and I. For i the attributes are time periods 
(usually defined in a quantitative way), for b. the attributes are the number of health-status 
dimensions, for g the combination of health status with duration, etc. 
Strictly speaking, the nature of a particular valuation method does not matter provided that: 
• The valuation method is operationalized so that it fits the attributes of the stimulus. 
The exact definition of the comparator requires more attention the more the function to 
be studied is aggregated to avoid inconsistency of dimensionality of stimulus and response. 
The method is sensitive to variations of these attributes. 
The response evoked by the valuation methods possess interpretations with a dear "health 
value" connotation. 
The response, if necessary. is appropriate for subsequent processing in the QALY model 
chosen. 
The values obtained by the use of the valuation methods can be analyzed. using (from a 
statistical point of view) the function that most efficiently explains the effect of the attributes 
on the summary value. 
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Appendix B 
Sysfeme ohne FacM sind leer, 
Facta olme Systemgedttnken sind blind. 
K. BUhler 
Human Information Processing 
Anderson's theory (1971) provides a general approach to the analysis of the contributing 
effects to any experimental stimulus-response process, here, health scenarios and their elicited 
values. If we think of the observed stimulus information (Xi and lj) as particular levels i and 
j of two attributes X and Y of a health state, the cognitive process involved in its valuation may 
be thought of as follows {see: Figure}, First, the respondent transforms each piece of 
information into a subjective stimulus value (Sy, Sx) by process step 1. In the next step the 
respondent applies a cognitive rule (II) to transform these scale values into a subjective 
response, YIT. The last step (III) involves the respondent transforming this subjective response 
into an obsen'cd response, R'\'Y(Veit et f1l, 1982). There is a close resemblance between this 
multiattribute theory of human information processing and the fundamental relationship 
that Stevens (1957) developed in the field of psychophysics. According to Stevens, the 
fundamental psychophysical relationship (cognitive rule) is: 
IV = / (S), (I) 
where S is the physically measured intensity of a stimulus, 'V is the resulting psychological 
magnitude, and { is the "psychophysical" filllction that transforms one into the other. 
Stimulus Response 
f' 
II III 
I D observed 0 unobservable I 
Figure 
Human information process for the valuation of a two-atuibute health scenario 
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A similar function is assumed for the response, R, by means of a second "psychophysical" 
transformation 
(2) 
Because the intervening variable, 0/, is not itself observable, the responses of the subjects can 
at most determine the form of the single, overall "physical-physical" relationship 
R = 1''' (S) = I' .[1" (S)], (3) 
in which 1j1 does not explicitly appear (see also: Shepard, 198 I). If the appraisal of health states 
is based on comparable mechanisms there is no reason to assume in advance that such 
responses (values) have underlying interval properties (e.g .• linear response function). Only 
complex experiments with carefully designed (factorial) designs of the stimuli and other 
co-factors in such cases are capable of disentangling the composed response (R) into the two 
distinct underlying effects, { and {*. 
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Appendix C 
No object call be dpned (/s timeless tint!, 
consequently, the study of time should be 
part o/humaIJ experience and beb(wi01: 
eA. Vroon 
Mathematical Value Functions for Multiattribute Health States 
Introduction 
A basic assumption of the Fully Decomposed QALY Model is that the separately valued 
attributes (q I, q 2> ,,,' q A) of the applied health concept add up to 1.0 for Q as a whole if 
all health-status attributes are optimal. Different fimctions, called value functions, arc 
available to aggregate the separate values of the attributes to a summary value for Q. For the 
two models based on a higher degree of aggregation (e.g., the Partially Decomposed QALY 
Model and the Multiple Profiles QALY Mode!), such a specific function for Q is not required. 
for the reason that Q is valued integrally with other health outcome elements (see: 
Appendix A), 
Thus, the use of the Fully Decomposed QALY Model, requires the postulation of a 
specific estimation function specifying the relationship between the values of the attributes 
(denoted as function" in Appendix A). This relationship can be described by a simple additive 
main-effect function (without interaction terms): 
(I) 
Another possible function is the multiplicative main-effect function: 
(2) 
Model (2) is less popular, mainly because it is Ill.ore demanding from a computational point 
of view, given the same response data. 
So far, experience with models based on a transformed response value is limited, despite 
their wide use in other scientific areas {e.g., Y = logit (Q) or Y = log (Q»). The logit 
transformation is the standard model for event-modeling in epidemiology and is convenient 
for response data with a bounded (0 - 1) distribution. The log transformation provides a 
model which is an alternative for the model described in (2). \Y/e refrained from discussing 
models based on non-linear functions and other special functions (e.g., optimizing the 
predicted median rather than the mean). 
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One popular model is the Partially Decomposed QALY Model. In cases where naturalistic 
health-state scenarios are used, the only requirement is the separate valuation of all relevant 
scenarios. The other is the Fully Decomposed QALY Model. The attractiveness of this latter 
model is that it can be used together with one of the available multiattribute health-status 
classification systems. The separate valuation of the health-status attributes (q). here the 
estimation of the set of attributes (q1> q2> ... , qA), is conducted in a prior study, specifically 
carried out to estimate the relative contributions of the separate attributes and their levels. 
This is known as: the estimation of the value fimction. If an appropriately valued function for 
a classification system exists, such a system allows the obtaining of values for health states in a 
straightforward manner. In order to obtain values for a particular health state, the only 
requirement is to classifY the state according to the system and subsequently to apply the value 
function. Several approaches are available to conduct studies to estimate value functions (see: 
Chapter 2, p. 40). Ideally, the value function to arrive at a single value for a health state (under 
the assumption of independence from duration) should represent the general cognitive rule 
that is used by human beings in processing and assessing the multiple attributes. In this 
context the cognitive rule should reflect "overall ex ante preference", the assumed heuristic 
used by individuals in comparative health decision. This heuristic is not necessarily the same 
as a health cflre decision, which may be more validly approached by ex post judgments and 
which may account for more aspects than health [change] alone. A general model for the 
process of preference measurement is presented in Appendix B. As a ratio measurement level 
is assumed, the value of the difference between two health outcomes is assumed to be reflected 
by the difference of the two preference values assigned to the response outcomes. 
The estimation of such a value function consists of a two-step procedure. First, a 
predefined set of multiattribute health-state scenarios is valued. Second, by using one of the 
available modeling techniques (see: Chapter 2, p. 39) a value function' is estimated. 
Different functional relationships between the attributes are allowed to construct value 
functions, each one assuming specific functional relationships between the health-status 
attributes and, jf required, specitying the scale within (levels) an attribute. Extensions and 
combinations of the two simple basic models underlying (1) and (2) are possible. The most 
extended model in this context is the multilinear (utility) function t , here presented in an 
example comprising only three attributes (q 1> q2. Q3)' similar to the example in Figure 1 and 2 
in Appendix A: 
U(Q) = U(11,12,13) = C+ 10111 +10212 + 10313 + 
10121112 + 10131113 + 10231213 + 10123111213' 
(3) 
A value function is not identica1 to a prediction function. The value function predicts the full set ofhralth 
states of the classification system, whereas the latter function is solei}' focused on the prediction of the data 
of the data set (e.g., the valued health states), 
t Another name llsed to refer to this model is the full), factorial model. 
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In this example comprising only three attributes, the number of interaction terms is modest, 
three first-order interactions and one second-order interaction. If the number of attributes 
increases, the number of interaction terms in the (saturated) value function increases rapidly.+ 
For four attributes the total number of interaction terms is 11, for five attributes it increases 
to 26 and for six attributes the number of interaction terms already becomes 57. fu several 
empirical studies have shown that for most health-status value functions the contribution of 
second and higher-order interaction terms is negligible, restricted models are used. For 
instance, the additive main-effect model (1) extended with first-order interactions has been 
used in several studies. For the situation comprising three attributes such a model is: 
U(Q) = U(QI,q2,Q3) = c+wlqI +w212 +w313 + 
wI2Qlq2 + WI 31j13 +w231213' 
Functions within the MAD model 
(4) 
Confusion has surrounded the term "multiplicative" model. Originally, Keeney and Raiffa 
(KR) introduced three different utility functions: I) the additive function, e.g., (1), II) the 
KR-multiplicative function (another one than (2), see below), and III) the genuine 
multilinear function (Keeney & Raiffa, 1976). 
The first function is identical to the simple additive function known in behavioral and 
social sciences. The function has been used several times in deriving a value function for 
multiattribute health-status classification systems. 
The second function, the KIt-multiplicative function (Keeney & Raifl-a, 1976: p. 238), is 
not similar to the basic multiplicative main-effects function (2). The confusion about the term 
"multiplicative" originates from the following. Initially, Keeney and Raiffa formulated a 
function that combined the characteristics of both the additive (main-effect) function (1) and 
the multilinear function. This function reads as follows: 
U(Q) = U(1j,Q2,13) = c+wI1j +w212 +w313 + 
WW'W21112 + wWlw31113 + wW2w31213 + 
2 
W Wlw2lV31IQ213' 
(5) 
If we restrict lV to lV '" 0, then multiplying with lV, adding 1, and, finally factoring, yields the 
following expression: 
3 
U(Q) = rvU(1j,Q2,13) + 1 = II [wrv;(qj) + 1J. 
i=l 
+ The number of interaction terms is 2ll-n-i (n = number of main effects). 
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(6) 
This "multiplicative" function, fiuther reduces to the additive function (1) if tv:= O. So, it is 
due to the restrictions imposed on equation (5) that the equation that is obtained looks as 
though it is a multiplicative model. In fact it should be qualified as a quasi-multiplicative 
function. 
The third function described by Keeney and Raiffa is a generalization of both the additive 
and the quasi "multiplicative" function and is described by equation (3), in addition adding a 
restriction (the sum of lllS equals 1) on this equations. In cases this restriction is omitted, (not 
the case in the MAU models) we are dealing with the full factorial model (Le. all possible 
interaction terms included). 
Examples from current multiattribute health-status classification systems 
In this section, we briefly discuss the three main multiattribute health-status classification 
systems currently available. These are: the Canadian Health-Status Classification system 
(HSCS), later renamed as the Health Utility Index Mark-I and its successors, the Health 
Utility Index Mark-II and Mark-III (value function yet not available for Mark-III); the 
European EuroQol-5D instrument; and the Quality of \Vell-Being scale developed in the 
United States. 
Based on the results obtained with its predecessor the HSCS, the Health Utility Index 
Mark-II (HUI Mark-II) is currently probably the most comprehensive and widely 
documented classification system (Torrance et fll., 1996). Furthermore, it is the only system 
hitherto that is intentionally based on multiattribute utility theory (MAUT). Its classification 
is focused on a functional concept of health status, though focllsed all disabilities 
(dysfullction) and resulting dependencies measured by seven attributes. The 
KR-multiplicative HUI Mark-II function is: 
The next two classification systems were both not explicitly developed from .MAUT, but 
can appropriately be regarded as additive value functions. The EQ-5D measure is the 
instrument which, compared to the other two classification systems, defines health status 
most in terms of health-related quality-of-life. The initial (unofficial) function presented by 
the EuroQol Group for their EuroQol multiattribute instrument was based on the additive 
function (Hout van & McDonnell, 1993): 
(8) 
In 1997 other researchers of the EuroQol Group published another "tariW' for their 
EuroQol-5D instrument based on an additive model extended with. one "global" interaction 
term (Dolan, 1997) and additional parameters to adjust for the non-equidistance between 
level 1 to level 2 and level 2 to level 3. The interaction term, called the N3 term, is based on a 
more extended modeling model (random efl-ects model). Some questions about the 
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assumptions that have been made (redundancy of parameters) and data transformations 
(individual rescaling of "death" values) that were performed have yet to be answered. 
U(Q)=c' _(Wjqji +/V2q/ +W3Q3i +w4Qi +W5Q5i 
+ w6Q/i + W712ii + WS1/i + w9Q/i + WlQQ5ii 
+WIIQ"') (9) 
Parameter c' in equation (9) represents a constant term that is included for each 
dysfimctional state (e.g., worse than health state "11111"). Parameter Wu represents a 
parameter that is included if there occurs a level 3 within at least one dimension (q"). So far, 
the advantage of model (9) above model (8) is unclear. 
A third health-status classification system, the American Quality of \Vell-Being scale is 
based on a straightforward additive function without terms to adjust for possible interactions 
between the four attributes and their levels. The health-status concept of this instrument is 
more properly indicated as a health symptom-problem concept, a mix of functional health 
status like HUI and one symptom-specific attribute. 
(\0) 
Discussion 
Three important aspects can be noticed in regard to the construction of multiattribute 
classification systems. First, the choice of a health concept determines the validity of the 
classification system. For the use of the QALY concept, it is becoming a convention to lise 
values that reflect the health-related quality-of-life, for which we have used the term health 
status. A classification system is therefore more adequate if it contains several domains 
(attributes) related to health. The tradeoff between the number of relevant domains and the 
number of attributes of a classification system is a difficult one. Inevitably, the number of 
attributes has to be limited, not only because of modeling consequences, but also because the 
number of attributes human beings can cognitively process is restricted. The cognitive 
psychologist Miller (1956) concluded after several experiments: "There seems to be some 
limitation built into us either by learning or by the design of our nervous systems, a limit that 
keeps our channel capacities (information process, author) in this general range (5 - 9, 
author)". 
Second, the number of levels determines the precision of a multiattribute classification 
system. In combination \vith the modeling strategy conducted, the number of levels merely 
affects the reliability of the values elicited by classification systems. 
Third, the choice for a specific model (value function) is another important aspect that 
greatly determines the reliability of the classification system. However, jf modeling is 
performed based on inadequate theoretical assumptions or if the modeling is conducted in a 
straightforward manner, but not in a way that fully explains the underlying relationships 
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between the different attributes and their combinations oflevels, this poses a further threat to 
the validity of the values of such classification systems. 
Clearly, this area needs further development. starting with a multi-disciplinary language to 
describe and relate the different approaches. \"'{Ie hope that Chapter 2 and the AppendicesA-C 
may serve that goal. 
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Summary 
Chapter 1 starts with a general overview of the aim of the valuation of health outcomes, with 
as principal elements, the quantity oflife (survival) and the quality of health (health status), 
Until recently, the prevention of premature death formed a predominant goal of care, Now, 
due to the decrease of acute, life-threatening diseases, the improvement or preservation of 
health status has become more important. It is this shift of foclIS and the interest of the 
economic perspective that is largely responsible for the present interest in valuing health 
outcomes. 
This thesis is directed at the issue of how to quantHy health outcomes. Quality-Adjusted 
Life Years (QALY) models are proposed to deal with the integration of these two major 
elements of health to arrive at a single summary value (index) that expresses the value of 
(future) health of individuals or groups. This is the QALY approach. The main reason to 
integrate these two major clements of health into an index, is to enable comparisons such as: 
the health effects of different diseases, the eflects of different medical interventions, the 
evaluation of drugs, the public's health accross different countries, et cetera. An index, for 
example, the Dow-Jones index, is characterized by the fact that it refers to a definite reference 
point. Furthermore, computational operations are allowed on its index-values. The goal of the 
QALY approach is to define health outcomes unambiguously and accurately. 
The operationalization and valuation of health outcomes, in particular the health status 
element, is complicated and consist of five steps (see: Figure 1). Health status is generally 
thought to comprise at least three domains: physical, psychological and social functioning. 
Based on such a concept, a broad range of different hypothetical health-state scenarios can be 
constructed (stage II). Subsequently, such scenarios can be valued by some relevant panel 
using special valuation methods (stage Ill). \Y./e can then obtain values that represent the 
relative desirability of a particular health state. Subsequently, these values can be combined 
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with survival data by performing a QALY analysis (stage V). 
The QALY approach is used to identif}! optimal choices within the health care system, 
both from the viewpoint of patients and care-providers under the assumption of global 
consensus about the valuation of health outcomes. "Choices" refer to treatment choices at the 
individual (patient) level, or to health (services) policy choices at the societal level. Costs may 
be combined with the QALY approach in order to derive cost-effectiveness ratios: cost per 
QALY. 
A basic requirement for the appropriate use of the QALY approach is valid and reliable 
quantifications for survival and health status combined. This thesis is explicitly directed to 
these two basic psychometric aspects of health-outcome measurement. Validity here 
represents the degree to which a valuation method really measures what it intends to measure, 
while reliability deals with the precision or reproducibility of measurements. Some key 
assumptions of the conventional QALY model are adressed in this thesis. 
Chapters 3 - 9 are all based on empirical studies. Chapters 3 - 5 are based on a research 
project entitled "Standardization in Medicallechnology Assessment", Chapter 6 is based on 
the research project "Disability \X'eights for Diseases in The Netherlands". Chapters 7 - 9 are 
based on the research project "Treatment Choice in Laryngeal Cancer". The first two studies 
are focused on the use of health-outcome valuation for societal (health care) applications, the 
third study is focllsed on application consequences at the individual (clinical) level. 
Chapter 2 provides a conceptual overview of the QALY approaches that are used to arrive 
at integrated or summary values for health. First, the different applications and purposes of 
the QALY approach in general are discussed. \Vithin the QALY approach. five subsequent 
different stages are distinguished (see: Figure 1), each representing a distinct step towards a 
summary value for a health outcome. Subsequently, the stages are discussed in more detail. 
The next four chapters are based on valuation experiments with healthy subjects. These 
methodological studies were primarily directed at the various determinants of societal-based 
values for health outcomes. For the experiments of Chapter 3 - 5, thirteen health-state 
scenarios constructed according to the EuroQol (EQ-5D) health-status classification system 
were valued by 104 students. Chapter 6 involved judgments of87 subjects on 18 health states. 
Chapter 3 compares the results of individual responses with group responses collected by 
an interactive voting system. The responses consisted of valuations elicited by the valuation 
methods standard-gamble and time-tradeoff. The average and median values of the individual 
responses differed from the group values only for the more severe health states, while the two 
valuation methods showed almost identical results. Not only was the resemblance of the 
responses evoked by the two valuation methods reconfirmed, the experiment also provided 
evidence in support of the validity of the conventional aggregation method in which a central 
tendency measure of individually collected values is regarded as a representation of the study 
population's preference. 
A detailed study on the validity and reliability of five valuation methods is presented in 
Chapter 4. The five methods were: standard-gamble (SG), time-tradeoff (ITO), rating scale 
(RS), willingness-to-pay (\'(ITI') and the paired comparisons (PC) method. The 
multitrait-multimethod (MTMM) methodology was among others used to investigate 
construct validity. By transformation of the mean values using power functions the 
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comparability across the methods was also explored. Due to the the specific properties of the 
stimuli (multiattribute descriptions) the PC method proved to be not applicable as a valuation 
method, whereas due to the type of measurement (stimulus-scaling task), the MTMM 
methodology proved not to be suitable as an analytical tool. The reliability of the four other 
methods was satisfactory (RS " 0.77, 1'TO " 0.65, SG " 0.58), except for the \X1TP method 
(0.49). After a simple power transformation, the values elicited by the RS were close to the SG 
and the ITO values. 
The experiment described in Chapter 5 studied the so-called additivity assumption of the 
common QALY model. This assumption is vital to the current use of QALYs, and requires 
different sequences of health status in a health profile to yield similar summary values (e.g., 
QALYs). By using two operationalizations of the time-tradeoff method, the health-state 
scenarios were valued. Even after accounting for discounting effects, the results showed that at 
the group level a small but distinct overall effect of the sequences of the tradeoffs was present. 
At the individual level, we observed a small group of respondents that preferred the best health 
period first, though the majority of the respondents were indifierent to the sequence. The 
results suggest that a health profile comprising multiple levels of health status (episodic health 
profile) may not invariably be regarded as a chain of independent separately valued and 
separately discounted health profiles. This empirical finding confirms that sequences may play 
a role in the assessment of non-constant health profiles. 
The objective of the experimental study of Chapter 6 was to examine the effect of the 
extension, and inherently the refinement, of a commonly used standard multiattribute 
health-status classification system (EQ-5D) with an additional cognitive attribute 
(EQ-5D+C). It ,vas hypothesized that by adding the cognitive attribute, the content validity 
of the health concept would improve, maybe at the price of decreasing reliability. 
Furthermore, we tested whether a simple additive model without interactions would be 
sufficient to predict the EQ-5D and the EQ-5D+C system. The addition of the cognitive 
attribute generated systematically different values compared to the standard EQ-5D version. 
fu expected, the validity of the EQ-5D+C version was increased due to the addition of the 
cognitive attribute. Both systems yielded reasonably reliable valuations for the set of scenarios 
(EQ5D " 0.78, EQ-5D+C " 0.74). In order to predict our non-aggregated data (i.e., 
individual data) a multiplicative model with interaction terms seems more appropriate. 
The three following chapters are based on the assessments provided by 24 former laryngeal 
cancer patients and 24 lay volunteers, who valued the two treatment modalities for T3 
laryngeal cancer, radiation therapy and radical surgery. The valuation tasks were repeated 
several times, on different occasions according to a rigorous design. Three standardized 
valuation methods, SG, TTO and a visual analogue scale (VAS), were used. Moreover, two 
different QALY models were applied: the analytical approach as applied in clinical decision 
analysis (Partially Decomposed QALY Model) and a holistic approach {Single Profile QALY 
Model}, Scenarios for the decomposed model solely contained information about the stable 
end-states after treatment, whereas the comprehensive holistic scenarios comprised relevant 
information about the complete treatment course and the varying health conditions. 
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Figure 2 
Schematic representation of the design of the project "Treatment Choice in Laryngeal Cancer"; A = 
analytical approach, H = holistic approach, RT '" radiation therapy, S = surgery (Chapters 7 - 9) 
Chapter 7 describes the effect of the availability of clinical information on preferences. 
Valuations for radiation therapy and surgery were elicited twice. In between, detailed clinical 
information was additionally offered about the treatment regimes (results in the thesis are 
presented for the ITO method only). At the group level, the offering of additional clinical 
information affected the values obtained by the decision analysis approach much more than 
the holistic approach. At the individual level we observed that a substantial proportion of the 
individuals changed their preferences due to the additional clinical information. This was 
particularly true for the decision analysis approach. The only systematic difference between 
the two groups of respondents was that the former patients valued both RT and S 
substantially higher (better) than the lay volunteers. 
In Chapter 8 the standard analytical clinical decision approach (Partially Decomposed 
QALY Model) was compared, under controlled conditions, with an experimental holistic 
approach (Single Profile QALY Model), For the analytical approach, the individual values for 
the optional treatment outcomes were merged with probability and survival data to compute 
Quality-Adjusted Life Expectancies, summary values analogous to QALYs. For the holistic 
approach, preferences for both treatments were obtained directly by the assessment of 
comprehensive scenarios. Additionally, forced-choices were obtained after cOl11pleting the 
assessments for the two different scenarios. Average group response was similar for both QALY 
models. However, at the individual level, the number of preferences for one of the two 
treatments varied substantially between the two QALY models. The correspondence between 
treatment preferences of individuals in the analytical approach and their final forced-choice 
after being fully informed was high for both treatments, which suggests that the validity of the 
analytical approach was reasonably sustained. 
The stability of valuations was examined in Chapter 9 by applying four replications 
(valuation 1 - 4) of the valuation tasks (only the assessments of the analytical approach were 
studied). Detailed relevant clinical information was offered between valuation 2 and 3. 
Assessments were obtained for all three methods. Rather large instabilities could be observed 
across the four valuations. Values obtained at the first visit proved to be unstable, at the group 
level and at the individual level. Between the first and the second valuation, considerable 
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differences were observed for surgery, in particular for the former patients. The offering of 
information (after interview 2) affected the valuations of both groups. However, at the last 
valuation the values of the former patients and the lay volunteers became comparable for all 
three methods. This suggests that, provided that people are well informed, the composition of 
a panel becomes irrelevant. In this study, SG proved to be the most stable method for 
individual assessments. Replication of the rather complex valuation tasks and the rehearsal of 
the offered information seems necessary to elicit reliable utilities. 
Finally, Chapter 10 provides a general discussion about the main topics dealt with in this 
thesis. The QALY approach in general is discussed, especially the element of the model that 
has received less attention until now, i.e.) the valuation of life-expectancy/survival and the 
combination rule to merge the valuation of health status (Q) with life expectancy/survival (L). 
All the relevant aspects related to the valuation of health status are thoroughly discussed. The 
conceptual differenccs betvvcen the individual and societal QALY approach and the 
consequences arising from these differences are discussed in a separate section. \Y/e conclude 
this thesis with a discussion about the future perspective of the quantification of health. 
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Samenvatting 
Hoofdstllk 1 geeft een algemeen overzicht over het dod van het waarderen van 
gezondheidsuitkolllsten, met als belangrijkste elementen van deze uitkomsten de duue van het 
leven (levensjaren) en de kwaliteit van de gezondheid (gezondheidstoestand). \Xlaar tot voor 
kart het voorkomen van voortijdig overlijden binnen de gezondheidszorg voorop stand, is 
meee recent, onder andere als gcvolg van een drastische vermindering van het aantal 
manifestaties van acute, levensbedreigende ziektcn, daaraan expliciet roegevoegd de 
verhctcring of het behouden van de gezondheidstoestand. Her is deze veranderde kijk op 
gezondheid tczamen. met de toename van aandacht voor de doelmatige inzet van financieeie 
middelen (economisch perspectief), die hebben gezorgd voor de hedendaagse aandacht voor 
het waarderen van gezondheidsuitkomsten. 
Dit proefschrift is gericht op de vraag of men zulke gezondheidsuitkomsten goed kan 
kwantificeren. Maten zoals Kwaliteits-gecorrigeerde Levensjaren (Engclse afkorting: QALY's) 
worden voorgesteld om de twee belangrijkste elementen van gezondheid samen te vancn tot 
een enkel getal {index} dat de waardering uitdrukt voor (toekomstige) gezondheid van 
individuen of groepen. Dit wordt wei de QALY benadering genoemd. De hoofdreden om 
deze twee belangrijkste c1ementen van gezondheid samen te willen brengen en gezamenlijk uit 
te drukken in een index is am te kunnen vergelijken: verschillende ziekten, effecten van 
verschillende medische ingrepen, effecten van geneesmiddclen, volksgezondheid van 
verschillende landen et cetera. Een index, vergelijkbaar met de AEX-index voor effecten, 
wordt gekenmerkt door het feit dat deze refereert naar een eenduidig en exact referentiepunt 
en daarbij dat berekeningen op de index-cijfers zijn toegestaan. 
De operationalisatie en waardering van gezondheidsuitkomsten. in het bijzonder die van 
het element gezondheidstoestand (zie hoven), zijn gecompliceerd. Het hele proces Ofl1V3t vijf 
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De vijf-fasen benadering ter verkrijging van index-waarden voor gezondheidsuitkomsten 
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stappen (zie: Figuur 1). In het algemeen wordt er van uitgegaan dat een gezondheidstoestand 
bestaat nit minimaal drie inhoudelijke domeinen, namelijk: f)'siek, psychologisch en sociaal 
functioneren. Gebaseerd op zo'n concept kan een breed scala verschillende hypothetische 
gezondheidstoestandbeschrijvingen worden geconstrueerd (stadium II). VervoIgcns kunnen 
deze beschrijvingen worden gewaardeerd door een nader te bepalen panel met gebruik van 
speciale waarderingsmethoden (stadium III). Hiermee verkrijgen we waarden die de relatieve 
prcferentie van die gezondheidstoestanden lIitdrukken. Vervolgens worden deze waarden 
samen met overlevingsgegevens ingcpast in een QALY analyse (stadium V). 
De QALY benadering kan worden gebruikt om optimale keuzen binnen de 
gezondheids'lOrg te identificeren, vanuit 'lOwe! het gezichtspunt van patienten als dat van 
aanbieders van ge'lOndheidszorg, onder de aanl1ame van globale overeenstemming tussen 
beide groepen wat betreft de waardering van de gezondheidsuitkomsten. Keuzen kllnnen 
venvijzen naar behandelingskellzen op individueel (patient) niveau, maar evenzeer naar 
keuzen bij gezondheidsbeleid op maatschappelijk niveau. Overigens kunnen kosten 
gecombineerd worden met de QALY benadering resuiterend in kost-effectiviteitsratio's: de 
kosten per QALY. 
Voor een juist gebruik van de QALY benadering dienen waarderingen voor 
levensdullr-gezondheidstoestandcombinaties valide en betrouwbaar te zijn. Met het 
psychometrische begrip validiteit bedoelen we de mate waarin een waarderingsmethode echt 
meet wat het behoort te meten, terwijl het begrip betrouwbaarheid betrekking heeft op de 
precisie en reprodllceerbaarheid van de metingen. Enkele sleutelaannames van het standaard 
QALY model komen aan de orde in dit proefschrift. 
De hoofdstukken 3 tot en met 9 zijn gebaseerd op empirische studies. Hoofdstuk 3 tot en 
met 5 zijn gebaseerd op een ondenoeksproject getiteld "Standaardisatie in Medical 
Technology Assessment", Hoofdstuk 6 is gebaseerd op het ondenoeksproject 
"\XTegingsfactoren voor Ziekten in Nederland", terwijl de Hoofdstukken 7 tot en met 9 
gebaseerd zijn op het onderzoeksproject "Behandelingskeuzen voor Larynx Kanker". De eerste 
twee studies zijn gericllt op het gebruik van waarderingen van ge'lOndheiduitkomsten voor 
maatschappelijke toepassingen (gezondheidszorg), de derde studie is gericht op de 
consequenties van het toepassen hiervan op individueel (patient ofklinisch) niveau. 
fJoofdstuk 2 presenteert een conceptueel overlicht van de in gebruik zijnde QALY 
benaderingen om tot ge'inregreerde en samenvattende getallen voor gezondheid te komen. 
Allereerst worden de verschillende toepassingen en doeleinden van de QALY benadering in 
het algemeen uiteengezet. Voor de QALY benadering kllnnen vijf opeenvolgende en 
verschillende fases worden onderscheiden (zie: Fignut 1), waarbij iedere fase een afzonderlijke 
stap representeert op weg naar een samenvattend getal voor een gezondheidsuitkomst. 
Vervolgens worden deze fases in detail besproken. 
De volgende vier hoofdstukken zijn aIle gebaseerd op experimented waarderingsondenoek bij 
gezonde personen. Het waren methodologische ondenoeken, primair gericht op 
determinanten van waarderingen voor gezondheidsllitkomsten vanuit een maatschappelijk 
perspectief. Voor de experimenten van de hoofstukken 3 tot en met 5 werden dereien 
gezondheidstoestand-scenario's geconstrueerd door gebruik te maken van het EuroQol 
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(EQ-5D) gezondheidstoestand dassificatie systeem. Deze werden door 104 studenten 
gewaardeerd. Hoofdstuk 6 hccft hetrekking op een ander onderzoek waarin 18 verschillende 
gezondheidstoestanden door 87 personen beoordeeld werden. 
HooJdsfUk 3 vergelijkt de resultaten van individuele respons met de groepsrespons van 
dezelfde individuen. Deze laatste res pons is verkregen met behulp van een intcractief 
stemsysteem. De res pons hestond uit waarderingen die verkregen waren met de 
waarderingsmethoden standard-gamble en time-tradeoff: De twee waarderingsmethoden 
lieten vrijwel gelijke uitkomsten zien, aIleen voor de slechtere gezondheidstoestanden 
verschilden de gemiddelden en medianen van de waarderingen van de individucle responses 
met de groepswaarderingen licht. Niet aIleen werd de overeenkomst van beide 
waarderingsmethoden hevestigd, het experiment leverde eveneens bewijs voor de validiteit van 
de conventionele aggregatiemethode waarbij van individuele waarderingen de centrale 
tendentie representatief wordt gesteld voor de waarderingen van de studie populatie. 
Een studie van de validiteit en betrouwbaarheid van vijf waarderingsmethoden wordt 
gepresenteerd in HooJdstuk 4. Deze vijf vergeleken methoden waren: standard-gamble (SG), 
time-tradeoff (ITO), rating scale (RS), willingness-to-pay (WTP) and the paired 
comparisons (PC) methode. Met de multitraiHnultimethod (tvlTMM) methodologie is 
onder andere de construct-validiteit onderzocht. Tevens werden door middel van 
power-functies de gerniddclde waarden van de verschillende methoden op elkaar 
geprojecteerd. Ais gevolg van de karakteristieke eigenschappen van de stimuli (multi-attribute 
beschrijvingen) bleek PC niet geschikt als waarderingsmethode, terwijl als gevolg van het type 
meten (stimulus-sehaling taak). de MTMM me thodologie niet toepasbaar bleek te zijn als 
analyse methode. De betrouwbaarheid van dric van de vier methoden was bevredigend (RS == 
0.77, ITO = 0.65, SG = 0.58), de WTP methode (0.49) oiet. Na een eenvoudige 
power-transformatie bleek dat de waarden verkregen met de RS goed overeen kwamen met 
die van de SG en de 'rro methoden. 
Hct experiment beschreven in HooJdsfUk 5 is gericllt op de zogenaamde additiviteit 
assumptie van het standaard QALY model. Deze assumptie is eruciaal voor de huidige 
toepassing van QALY's en vereist dat indien er versehillende gezondheidstoestanden na c1kaar 
voorkomen in een gezondheidsprofiel, de volgorde van deze gezondhcidstoestanden geen 
invloed heeft op de uiteindelijke samenvattende waarden (uitgedrukt in QALY's). Met 
gebruik van twee versehiHende operationalisaties van de time-tradeoff methode werden 
dezelfde gezondheidstoestand-scenario's in versehillende volgorde-profielen gewaardeerd. 
Zelfs na coneetie voor diseonteringseffeeten {tijdpreferentie} lieten de uitkomsten zien dat er 
op groepsniveau cell klein maar separaat effeet was betrefl-ende de waarderingen voor de twee 
gezondheidsprofielen. Hoewel de meerderheid van de respondenten geen voorkeur vertoonde 
voor een van beide profielen. eonstateerden wi; op individueel niveau dat een klein aantal van 
de respondenten het profiel prefereerde waarin de beste gezondheidstoestand in de eerste 
periode voorkwam. De resultaten gaven aan dat een gezondheidsprofiel bestaande uit 
meerdere gezondheidstoestanden van ongelijke ernst niet onder aile omstandigheden kunnen 
worden besehollwd als een reeks van onafhankelijke. apart te waarderen en afzonderlijk 
diseonteerbare eenheden. Deze empirisch bevinding benadrukt de rol die volgordes kunnen 
spelen in de beoordeling van gezondheidsprofielen waarbij de gezondheidstoestand varieert in 
de tijd. 
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Het doel van de experimentele stlldie in Hoofdstllk 6 was het bestuderen van het effect van 
de uitbreiding, en daarmee verfijning, van een reeds veelvuldig gebruikt gezondheidstoestand 
classificatie systeem (EQ-5D) met een extra cognitie-attribullt (EQ-5D+C). De aanname was 
dat door het toevoegen van dit cognitieve attribuut, de inhoudsvaliditeit van het 
onderliggende gezondheidsconcept zou toenemen, mogelijk ten koste van de 
betrouwbaarheid. Daarnaast werd nagegaan of een simpel additief model zonder interacties 
toereikend zou zijn voor de predictie van de waarden voor EuroQol-gezondheidstoestanden 
met het EQ-5D en het EQ-5D+C systeem. Het bleek dat de toevoeging van het 
cognitie-attribuut systematisch andere waarden genereerde in vergelijking met de 
oorspronkelijke standaard EQ-5D versie. Zoals verwacht was de validiteit van de EQ-5D+C 
versie toegenomen door de toevoeging van het cognitie-attribuut. Beide systemen leverden 
voldoende betrouwbare waarderingen op (EQ-5D = 0.78, EQ-5D+C = 0.74). Om de 
niet-geaggregeerde data (d.w.z. individuele data) te voorspellen bleek een model met 
interactie-termen het meest geeigend. 
De drie volgende hoofdstukken zijn gebaseerd oJ> beoordelingen verricht door 24 voormalige 
stemhandkanker (Iarynx-carcilloom) patlemen en door 24 leken. Zij voerden 
waarderingsopdrachten uit die in verband stonden met de twee behandelingsmodaliteiten 
voor T3-stembandkanker, namelijk hestralingstherapie en radicale chirurgische verwijdering. 
De waarderingsopdracht werd verscheidene malen herhaalt op verschillende momenten 
volgens een zorgvuldig uitgevoerde onderzoeksopzet (zie: Figuur 2). Drie standaard 
waarderingsmethoden, te weten SG, TTO and een visueel analoge schaal (VAS), werden 
gebruikt. Bovendien werden twee verschillende QALY modellen gebruikt: de analytische 
benadering zoals die wordt toegepast binnen de klinische hesliskunde (Partieel Componenten 
QALY Model) en een holistische benadering (Enkelvoudig-Profiel QALY Model). Scenario's 
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Schematische weergave van hee onderLOekdsopzet van het onderzoeksprogramma 
"Behandelingskcuzcn voor larynx kanker"; A '" analytische benadering, H '" holiseische benadering, 
RT:= radiotherapy, C '" chirurgie (Hoofdstuk 7 - 9) 
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voor het Partieel Componenten Model bevatte aIleen informatie over de stabiele eindtoestand 
na behandeling, tenvijl de samengestelde holistische scenario's ook informatie bevatten 
aangaande het beloop (gezondheidstoestanden) en het gehele behandelingsproces. 
Hoofdstuk 7 beschrijft het effect van de beschikbaarheid van klinische informatie op de 
waardering van gezondheidstoestanden. \Vaarderingen voor bestralingstherapie en 
chirurgische therapie werden twee maal gemeten. Tussendoor werd gedetailleerde k1inische 
informatie aangeboden omtrent de behandelingsregimes (aileen de ITO resultatcn worden in 
het proefschrift gepresenteerd). Het aanbieden van extra klinische informatie had op 
groepsniveau veel meer effect op de waarderingen verkregen met de besliskundige benadering, 
dan effect op de met de holistische benadering verkregen waarderingen. Oak op individueel 
niveau constateerden wij dat een substantieel deel van de deelnemers hun preferenties 
veranderde als gevolg van de extra klinische informatie. Dit was in het bijzonder het geval voor 
de besliskundige benadering. Het enige systematische verschil tlIssen beide 
respondentgroepcn was dat de voormalige patienten zowel voor de bestralingstherapie als voor 
de chirurgie sllbstantieel hogere waarderingen hadden dan de leken. 
In HooJdstuk 8wordt de standaard analytische, klinisch-besliskundige benadering (Partieel 
Componenten QALY Model) direct vergcleken met een experimentele holistische benadering 
(Enkclvoudig-Profiel QALY Model). Voor de alla1ytische benadering werden individuele 
waarderingen van de verschillende bchandelingsuitkomsten gecombilleerd met 
kanspercentages en overlevingsdata om Kwaliteit-gecorrigeerde Levensverwachtingen, welke 
analoog zijn aan QALY's, te berekenen. Voor de holistische benadering werden waarderingen 
direct verkregen voor beide behandelingcn door de afzonderlijke beoordeling van uitgebreide 
scenario's. Daarnaast werden rechtstreekse keuzes verkregen na afronding van de beoordeling 
aan de hand van de twee verschillende scenario's. De gemiddelde groepsrespons was vrijwel 
gelijk voor beide QALY modellen. Op individueel niveau echter varieerde het aantal 
voorkeuren voor een van de twee behandelingen sllbstantieel tussen beide QALY modellen. 
De overeenkomst tussen waarderingen van individuen verkregell bij de analytische benadering 
en hun uiteindelijke rechtstreekse keuze voor een van de behandelingen, na volledig 
gdnformeerd te zijn, was hoag, hetgeen de analytische benadering redelijk ondersteunt. 
De reproduceerbaarhcid van waarderingen werd onderzocht in Hoofdstuk 9 door vier 
herhalingen (waardering 1 - 4) van de waarderingsopdracht (enkel de beoordelingen van de 
analytische beandering werden onderzocht). Gedetailleerde, relevante klinische informatie 
werd aangeboden tussen de tweede en derde waardering. Beoordelingen werden verkregen 
met drie waarderlngsmethoden. Een behoorlijke mate van instabilitcit kon worden 
waargenomen over de vier waarderingen. In het bijzonder waarderingen verkregen tijdens het 
eerste bezoek bleken instabiel te zijn, zowel op individueel als op groepsniveau. Tussen de 
eerste en de tweede waardering ,verden behoorlijke verschillen zichtbaar voor de chirurgische 
therapie, in het bijzonder voor de voormalige patienten. Het aanbieden van de informatie had 
ook een effect op de waarderingen van de twee groepen. Echter, tijdens het laatste bezoek 
werden de waarderingen voor de voormaligc patienten en de leken vergelijkbaar voor alle drie 
de waarderingsmethoden. Dit duidt erop dat mits mensen goed gdnformeerd zijn, de 
samenstelling van een beoordelaarsgroep irrelevant wordt. De SG methode bleek in deze 
studie de meest stabiele methode te zijn voor individuele beoordelingen. Herhaling van 
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tamelijk gecompliceerde beoardelingsopdrachten zoals verricht in deze studie, alsmede het 
herhaald aanbieden van informatie lijkt een voarwaarde te zijn voor het verkrijgen van 
betrouwbare waarderingen. 
HooJdswk 10 tenslotte bediscllssieert de hoofdpunten van dit proefschrift. Het algemene 
QALY model komt aan de orde, vooral het element van het model dat zo weinig aandacht 
heeft gekregen tot nu toe: de waardering van overievings-lievensjaren en de combinatieregels 
die waarderingen voar gezondheidstoestanden (Q) met overlevings-Ilevensjaren (L) 
verbinden. In dit hoofdstuk worden diverse aspecten besproken die de waardering van 
gezondheidsuitkomsten be·invloeden. De conceptuele verschillen en praktische consequenties 
tussen de individuele en de maatschappelijke QALY benadering zijn onderwerp in de derde 
sectie. \X1ij besluiten dit proefschrift met een discussie over het perspectief voar het 
kwantificeren van gezondheid. 
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Glosssary 
General aspects 
Attribute - 'It-:chnicaluse: a specific domain of a health-status classification (e.g., physical. 
psychological, social functioning). 
DALY (Disability-Adjusted Lift Years) - A two-attribute summaty value, analogous to 
QALYs, that combines the number of life years (L) lost due to premature death and the 
number of years lived with disability (health status: Q). DALYs are conceptually identical 
to QALYs lost, and like the latter need some reference or comparison state. 
Dimension - See domain. 
Discollming - Technical use: a computation procedure to adjust past, current and future 
monetary gains and losses f1S ifall transactions occurred at some defined point in time (to)' 
In decision-analytic applications to is usually chosen to reflect the instant a decision has to 
be made. If to is «now", the procedure yields so-called present value of all gains and losses. 
Although developed for investment support to account for intertemporal monetary 
effects, the method of discounting is also applied to health to express future outcomes in 
terms of their present value. The usual approach is (l!r r- l , where 11 is the n-th life year. 
and r reflects the disount rate. Parameter r is comparable to the (compound) interest rate. 
Domaill- A specific aspect of health status (e.g., physical, psychological, social functioning). 
Technical usc: see attribute. 
DlIrtttioll- Used in the context of a period or QALY-ple. See stlrlJiva!. 
E-.: Allfe - A decision situation viewed from before an event occurs, or an action to be 
undertaken, before the outcome is known. Uncertainty plays a role in judging such 
situations. If the situation deals with health interventions, ex ante judgment of the health 
effects and other effects at the individual level have to account for the (dis)utility of the 
uncertainty of outcomes. This can be managed by including probability-related 
adjustments andlor by applying aggregational rules other than expected utility. 
E.'\; Post- A situation viewed after an even occurs, or an action has taken place or an outcome 
in known. Uncertainty is irrelevant here, as opposed to ex ante health situations. 
Healt/; - This concept has multiple interpretations. e.g., well-being in as f..'lr dependent on 
the presence of symptomatic diseases or knowledge of having contracted a disease. 
Technical use: (expected) health-related quality and (expected) quantity oflife related to a 
specific reference point in time. 
Health Dncription - See scellario. 
Health Element - Technical use: conceptual part of a QALY model [health status (Q), life 
yeats (L)]. 
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Hetlltb Indicator - Aspect related to health by which health outcome as the measure of 
efl-ectiveness of health sen'ices can be comprehensively defined (e.g, health status, survival, 
clinical status). The health elements (see above) are a special case. 
Healtb Outcome - Technical use: health following a decision andlor specific intervention, 
that is expressed by a set of health-related indicators (health status, survival). 
Henlth-Reldted Qlldlit)'-ofLifo (HRQoL) - See henltb SffltIiS. 
Hetlltb Sfttte - A period of (assumed) constant health status. Technical use: health description 
of any degree of disaggregation sen'ing as a (descriptive) stimulus in a valuation task 
(timeless concept). 
Hetlltb-Stttte Descriptioll - See betlltb-sfate scenario. 
Healtb-State Scenario - Technical use: specification of a health outcome by means of a 
description of health status or a specific classification for health status (Q), eventually also 
comprising the QALY element survival (L) and other health indicators. 
Healtb-State Vitluatioll- Technical use: the empirical (direct) assignment of a numerical value 
to a specified (element of) health outcome. Can also be performed by so-called indirect 
valuation or scaling methods (e.g., paired comparisons method). 
Healtb Status - Technical usc: quality of health expressed in non-normative, descriptive 
terms, where duration of survival is ignored (timeless concept). 
Lift Evpectallcy- The number of years a person is ecxpected to live, given a particular age. 
Lift Yean - Unit of measurement to express the health element survival/duration. 
Alultiattribute Healtb-Sttttus CltlSsification System - A tool to formally describe health status; 
it requires health to be operationally defined according to several domains with 
hierarchically ordered levels per domain. The actual health status of the patients can be 
scored using the pre-established collected preference weights for all combinations of 
scoring on the different domains and their levels, eliminating the need to undertake 
primaty measurement of preferences. 
Multiattribute Scellario - A health-status scenario constructed on the basis of a multiattribute 
health-status classification sytem. 
Naturalistic Health-Status Classification System - A tool to describe health status; it requires 
health to be operationally defined according to several domains. In contrast to the 
multiattribute hMlth-sft1tus classification system, a formal structure is absent and no 
hierarchical levels (e.g., quantifications) are associated with each level. 
Natllmlistic Scenario - A health-status scenario based on a naturalistic health-status 
classification system, usually operationalized in terms of symptoms or disease states. 
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Prejerence - A numerical judgment of the desirability of a particular outcome or situation. 
Technical use: valuation expressed as a utility (a positive real number in the range 0-1 with 
ratio measurement properties). Also known as preference score, preference weight or 
preference value. 
Probability - Technical use: number between 0 and 1 expressing the likelihood of occurrence. 
Prognosis - Future outlook of a person's health, expressed in any form, subjectively or 
objectively. Technical use: expected developement of health status (Q) and survival (L), 
given some point in time. 
Scenario - See: befi/tb~sfttfe scenario. 
QALY (Quality-Adjusted Lift Yem,) - A two-attribute summary value expressing the 
evaluation of a future health profile, combining preferences fOf two distinct health 
elements: health status (Q) and life years (L). Note: the measurement of the two elements 
is f.1f from standaridized. 
QALY Model - A weighting scheme that combines health status (Q) and life years (L) 
estimates arriving at a summary value for health profiles. 
QALY-ple- A discrete period, uniquely defined by (i) constant health status (Q),(ii) life years 
(L) expressed in numerical, semi quantitative or qualitative terms, and eventually (iii) a 
specific end~point (c). 
QALY-ple C/;ail1- A succession of two or more QALY~ples. 
QALY-ple 7i'ee - Two or more lifetime health profiles (e.g., QALY-ple chains). Such a tree 
represents the possible or realized life prospects of one Of more individuals. 
Quality of Life - A broad construct reflecting subjective or objective judgments concerning 
all (generic) or selected (domain-related. disease-related) aspects of an individual's 
existence. These aspects may include health. economic, political, cultural, environmental, 
aesthetic, and spiritual aspects. If the focus is restricted to health only it is referred to as 
Health-Related Quality of Life (HRQoL). 
ReJponse Mode - Technical use: the specific operations and conditions under which responses 
(valuations) are collected. 
Risk Attitude - Technical use: a specific. individual characteristic that affects the individual 
valuation of a life prospect under uncertainty. Special case: Pliskin's QALY model specifies 
risk attitude as parameter r. 
Stimulus A10de - The specific operations and conditions used to ofTer the stimulus 
(health~state scenarios) to be valued. 
Summmy Vrdlfe - A composite measure combining unrelated attributes. In the context of 
health it is often referred to as a QALY. Synonyms: summary measure, aggregate health 
measures, (summary) index, morbidity-mortality value. 
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Suyviva/- One of the health indicators, and technically one of the health elements. Technical 
use: in epidemiology the (expected) number of life years for a group or an individual, 
usually after exposure or a medical intervention. End-points of survival periods can be 
indicated by three possible states: dead, alive or so-called censored (unspecified) states. 
Unit of Measurement - The smallest possible numerical expression of an element of health 
outcome. In most applications determined by the opeationalization of the valuation 
method used (for example: standard-gamble; alteration of the probability steps). 
Health representations in valuation studies 
Episodic Health Profile - A (future) health profile, comprising multiple health states, and not 
necessarily ending with death. 
Health Profile - A representation of a specified time period comprising one or more health 
states (combination ofQALY-ples). 
Lifo Prospect - Technical use: expectation of lifetime health profiles. 
Lifltime Health Profile - (Future) health profile, usually comprising multiple health states, 
ending with death. 
QALY-p/e - A discrete period. uniquely defined by (i) constant health status (Q).(ii) life years 
(L) expressed in numerical, semi quantitative or qualitative terms, and eventually (iii) a 
specific end-point (c). 
Measurement aspects 
Analytical Approach - A formal approach to derive the valuation of health outcomes by 
computational strategies based on the imputation of (individually) elicited values. 
Generally combined with empirically or theoretically obtained estimates from data bases 
or literature. 
Assessment - Any formal measurement procedure resulting in a value judgment. Also refers 
to the measurement (data) itself. 
Appmisal- The numerical quantification of a particular phenomenon. Technical use in this 
thesis: the implicit assessment of a particular phenomenon, in this context health 
outcomes. See also: tlaltlation. 
Decomposed ApprOflch - Indentical to the a11alytical apprortch. 
E/iciffltio11 Metbod - See va/uatioll metbod. 
Evpected Utility Theory - A formal axiomatic theory for the valuation of - in this context -
health outcomes under uncertainty. 
Holistic Approac/; - An approach to derive the valuation of a health profile consisting of a 
combination of different health states by assessing the whole profile. 
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Metlsurement ~ Technical lise: the process of arriving at numerical figures or categorical scores 
to reflect the existence (to some degree) of a particular phenomenon. In this context the 
technical, methodological and theoretical aspects of the description and valuation of 
health outcomes (e.g., information process, the validity and reliability of such values etc.). 
ReJettych Design ~ The specific operationalization of a study. A design is appropriate if it is 
capable of examing the reseach question. 
Utility~ Numerical value assigned to a health state, satisfYing the axioms of Expected Utility 
Theory. 
Vrtllltltion ~ The explicit numerical quantification of a particular phenomenon, in this 
context health outcomes. 
Vrtilltltioll Method ~ A method to elicit values. If the conditions of Expected Utility Theory 
are flJlfilled then these values may be called utilities. 
Vrt/lItltion Task~ The setting used to obtain values for, in this context, health outcomes. This 
requires the following: the choice of a specific valuation method; its specific 
operationalization; the type of scenario used to describe the health-information 
(naturalistic or multi-attribute); the method of ofl-erring the information (stimulus 
mode); the method of collecting the valuations (response mode), etc. 
Vttflle ~ Technical use: numerical value assigned to a health state, not necessarily satisf},jng the 
• axioms of Expected Utility Theory. General use: numerical value assigned to a health state. 
The elements of the QALY models and the formal notation used in this thesis 
A, It ~ Attributes/attribute (dimensions/dimension) of health status. 
L, I ~ life yearsllife years; usually but not necessarily expressed in quantitative terms. 
N, 11 - Number of individuals. 
11 p - Probabilities. 
Q q - Health states/health state (status); may consist of attributes. 
U(. .. ) - Utility {or valuation} of a specific element. 
U(Q. L)l' Model I-Fully Decomposed QALY Model. 
U(Q, L)JI' Model II - Partially Decomposed QALY Model. 
U(Q, L)JJJ> Model [[[ - Single Profile QALY Model. 
U(Q, L)JI. Model IV-Multiple Profiles QALY Model. 
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herinneringen achtergelaten. 
Overduidelijk ben ik wctenschappelijke gevormd door twee jaar te werken hij het 
scnsorische ondcrLOckbureau Oliemans Punter & Partners te Utrecht. Bij dit jonge bedrijf 
gebeurde vcel, was veel mogelijk en werden nieuwe ideeen en ontwikkelingen niet geschuwd. 
Pietcr, van jOll heh ik geleerd de zaken goed en grondig aan te pakkcn en nict altijd de begane 
paden te vol gen. Ik hoop dat hiervan iets terug te vinden is in mijn proefschrift. Ook naar dr. 
C.B. Dijksterhuis wil ik mijn erkentelijkheid uitspreken. Carmt, je was een oprechte en 
enthollsiaste collega die mij heeft laten zien dat een mens zijn eigcn koers kan en moet varCH. 
I wish to thank members of the EuroQol Group for the numerous discussions we have had on 
the topic of quantification of health status. Not only has the scientific debate within the 
Group been fruitful but mem.bership of the Group at a social and personal level has been most 
enjoyable. De EuroQol Group Business Manager dr. R Th. de Charro dank ik voor zijn 
hartelijkheid tijdens ollze contacten. \'{tellicht heh je gelijk Frank, als je refereert aan onze 
katholieke achtergrond om onze goede verstandhouding te verkJaren. 
Dankhaaeheid spreek ik uit voor de gelegenheid die het instituut Maatschappelijke 
Gezondheidszorg (Erasmus Universiteit Rotterdam) mij bood am tot afronding van dit 
proefschrift: te komen. Na de formele voltooiing van de onderzoeksprojecten heeft dit 
instituut mij het laatste jaar financieel en £1.cilitair gesteund, waarvoor ik in her hijzonder prof. 
dr. P.]. van der Maas en prof. dr. ].D.F. Habbema wil bedanken. 
Rene Eijkemans. Ewout Steyerberg en Pieta Krijnen van her Centrum Klinische 
Besliskunde waren de laatste twee jaren op het instituut mijn naaste collega's. Jullie bedank ik 
voor de aangename en informele contacten die ik met jullie mocht hebben. De schone 
avonden die ik samen met Rene cn Ewollt in llirijn had zal ik niet snel verge ten. De wijn daar 
was uitstekend. 
De dames van het secretariaat: Tineke Kurtz, lise Philips, Mona Richter, Aty Slikkerveer 
en alle anderen dank ik voor hun hulp op vele framen, maar bovenal voor jullie hartelijkheid 
en de gelegenheid die ik hij jullie vond om af en toe over iets andees dan het werk te praten. 
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Mijn promotor prof. dr. J.D.F. Habbema \Vii ik ook bedanken. Dik. ondanks je vele 
werkzaamheden was je altijd aanspreekbaar en bewaaktc je nauwgezet de kwaliteit en 
coherentie van dit proefschrift. Daarbij zorgen je humor en relativeringsvermogen ervaer dar 
samenwerken met jOll een aangenaam gebeuren is. 
De co-auteurs van de Dr. Daniel den Hoed kliniek. dr. J. van dec Donk, prof dr. P.C. 
Levendag, dr. C.A. Mceuwis en dr. if. P.I.M. Schmitz bedank ik voor hun bijdragen aan het 
larynx project en oak voor de genoegelijke momcnten die wij hebben gekend. 
Mijn huidige coli ega's van de afdcling Medical Technology Assessment (Katholieke 
Universiteit Nijmcgen) bedank ik .voor de belangstclling die zij toenden VOOf de voortgang 
van mijn proefschrift en de medewerking die ik van hen heb gekregen bij de afronding ervan. 
Een speciale vermelding verdient dr. M.L. fusink-Bot. Bijna vijf jaar lang was zij mijn 
coHega en kamergenote. Beste Marie-Louise, in onze samenwerking hebben wij denk ik veel 
aan elkaar gehad. Niet aIleen in wetenschappelijk zin, maar ook in persoonlijke zin. Vreugde 
en zorgen omtrent relaties, werken, politiek (mijn besognes bij de sociaal-democraten) en de 
kindere~ hebben wij gedeeld. Gnze gezinsuitbreidingen liepen niet parallel aan de bevallingen 
van onze proefschriften. Maar je hielp me. In december 1995 l110cht ik vanwegc het tijdelijk 
maar dral11atisch wegvallen van jouw stem, als jouw paranimf de introductie van jouw 
proefschrift presel1teren. Een betere voorbereiding op mijn eigen prol11o[ie is schier 
ondenkbaar . 
. Mijn grootste dank gaat zender meer uit naar mijn co-promotor dr. G.]. Bonsel. Beste 
GOllke, ik ken weinigen die gedreven door theoretische en praktische intercsses zo betrokken 
zijn bij hun wetenschappelijk metier als jij. Voor mij was je altijd bereid om advies te geven en 
om manuscripten kritisch door te lezen. Naarmate het proefschrift vorderde hadden wij in 
toenemende mate inhoudelijke discllssies en aHengs kwam ons helderder voor ogen te staan 
hoe de problematiek rondom het kwantificeren van gezondheid in elkaar steekt. Oit heeft 
vanzelfsprekend tot extra werk geleid (zie: Appendix A). Door jouw aansturing, zeg maar 
gerust aanvuring, ben ik niet aileen gekomen tot een bovenmatige inspanning, maar kan ik 
eveneens terugblikken op een enerverende en plezierige peri ode. 
Vera, in december 1996 hebben wij uitbundig gevierd dat wij twaalf-en-half jaar getrouwd 
waren. In de daaropvolgende periode moest de promotie tot een goed eind worden gebracht. 
Tevens moest een nieuwe baan gevonden worden, werd ik onvcrwachts tussentijds beeidigd 
tot raadslid en kocht jij ons huis. Al die uren dat ik werktc aan dit proefschrift heb je mij volop 
gesteund. Hct leven ging gewoon door! Edoch, dc voltooiing ervan was waarlijk geen sinecure 
en de laatste maanden wcrd ik terecht door jOll aangespoord om tot afronding te komen. Voor 
wat de toekomst betreft, verlaat ik mij op de opening van een lied dat ik jou de afgelopen jaren 
in Imis zo vaak heb horen zingen: "Sag', welch wunderbare Traume halten meinen Sinn 
umfangen ... ". 
Zeist, juni 1998 
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